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DEPORTATION OF JEWS AFTER FIVE MONTHSNEWS SUMMARY. FIGHTS SHY ON

TEACHERS' ISSUE

COWLES OUT TO

ENFORCE CURFEW

VITAL BLOW FOR

THE HUGHES BOOM

Republican Committee of New

York County Refuses to

Consider His

SHAW DEMANDS

.

MONEY REFORM

He Declares it Near the Most
Momentous Subject Ever

Before the Gov.
- eminent.

Eeede Says He Will Not Fight
for the Rights of Dwight ,

School District
Teachers. ,

DISCLOSURES AROUSE TALKf

tPrincipal Morrill's Silence May bo
Taken as Ominous He Ke-fus- es

lo be lutcr-.lcwc- d.

The Journal-Courier- 's exclusive story
of yesterday morning, in' which facta
were disclosed in regard to the salaries
of the teachers of tho (Dwight school
district, as run' by the state board of
education, was the foundation for tha
conversation among teachers vesterdaywherever they met. From later devel-
opments it seems that, the matter had
long been rankling jn the hearts of
those whom it most immediately af-
fected; with every new phase of tha
situation presented it seemed more andmore evident that something should
be done by those in authority to rem-
edy matters.

It is understood that the total of theraises in the salaries of the teachers inthe Dwight school district, who numberabout fifty, amounts to about $3,000 a
yea;.

A rumor got afloat yesterday to the
effect that the state board of educa.
turn intended to take tho sum total of
the raises in salaries of all the teachers
and with' it pay the silary of one wo-
man who should act as lady supervisorIn the Dwight .school district, either
jointly with the present' supervising
principal, Frank O. Jones, or directlyunder his charge.

It was pointed out that one supervis-
ing principal for three schools was suf-flcle- nt

and that another such officer
was entirely superficial and savored
entirely too strongly of favoritism o,q

r 1

ii

v
politics and of being a position created
for somebody who "stood in." .

Several efforts were made i,y this ' '

-- V
paper last evening to get Charlee D.
Hlnes, tho secretary of the state board
of education, on the 'phone. Mr. Hines
is really the father of the conditions,under which now in New Haven ome
fifty teachers In' tha thi-es- i whnni.
the Dwight-schoo- l district are not to .
ue ncneiited by the raise in saiai-- v vt.
ed to them, along with all other teach- - '

ers, by the city of New Haven. But
'

nr. times could not be reached.
It was said at his home-trr-ita-rf- c

l!ljthat it was not known when he woukl
be home. Whether or not Mr. Hines
was endeavoring to shirk the! issue of
tho question, which1 he could not but
know would be nut to him after th
Journal-Courier- 's account of yesterdar

Agitators and Those Illegally Establ-

ishing- Residence" Ordered Out.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 19. A dispatch
received hers y from Vladivostok
in reply to an inquiry, shotvs that the
statement tlegraphed from there yes-

terday that the Jews of Vladivostok
ha'd been ordered to depart within
four days to have been founded on a
misconception. The status of the
at Vladivostok has not been changed,
at tVladivostok has not been changed.
The order issued by the commandant
of the port applies only to those
Hebrews who, by underhand influence
or on sufferance, had succeeded in es-

tablishing a residence in the city. The
authorities assert that this eiement
has supplied many of the agitators
who recently stirred up trouble
among the men of the garrison and
the fleet.

CHIMNEY FIRE AGAIN

Engine Seven's Boiler Springs Aleak
on ti Call.

One more bell alarm , of fire was
added to the meagre record of the
month i.shortlyi after half-pa- st ten
last night, when an alarm was sent
in from box 432. The call, like prac-
tically all for this month, was a trivial
one. It was a slight chimney Are in
the home of Donato Vece at 845
Grand avenue. There was no dam-
age. While responding to the alarm
engine seven sprang a small leak in
its boiler, which put it out of com
mission for the remainder of 'the
night.

FIGHT IN CONGRESS

Many Blows Struck in Encoun
ter Between Representa-

tives on Floor.

0Jl QUESTION OF VERACITY

Minority Leader Williams Attacks the
Democratic Ropreseniative

from Missouri.

Washington, Dec. 19. The spirit of
rivalry which for five j ears has alter-
nately smoldered and blazed between
John Sharp Williams of Mississippi,
leader of the minority, and David A.
De Armond of Missouri, leader of the
minority opposition, culminated in a
fist fight y on the floor of the
house of representatives. The biowB
of Representative DeArmond caused
blood to flow down the face of Repre-
sentative Williams, and only the forci-
ble Intervention of friends cut the
combat short. Mr. De Armond bore
away a marked nose.

The immediate' cause of the light
was Mr. De Armond's charging Mr.
Williams with untruthfulness, result-
ing from a complaint by the former
that the minority leader broke faith
with him in "burying" Representative
Booher of Missouri, by. recommending
his assignment by Speaker Cannon to
the committee on coinage, weights
and measures. According to the state-
ments of the principals, Mr. Williams
defended his action by declaring he
had been told by Mr. Booher's col-

league, Representative Lloyd of Mis-

souri, that the committee assignment
would be satisfactory to Mr. Booher.
Mr. De Armond bluntly questioned the
statement, and after falling to have
the controversy shifted to somewhere
else than the house, Mr. Williams
struck Mr. De Armond a blow in the
face with his clenched fist.

The exciting incident will not be set
down in the records of the Sixtieth
congress, for the house had been ad-

journed some minutes when the first
blow was struck. But there was no
lack of witnesses. The organization
of the house had been completed by
the announcement of the speaker's as-

signments of members to committees,
the republican committeemen having
been selected by the speaker and the
democratic members by Mr. Williams.
Groups of representatives were scat-
tered over the floor discussing the ap-
pointments, the possible causes be-

hind them, and the possible effects to
follow. In the galleries loitered a
score or so of women and four times
that many men, viewing the aftormath
of an interesting session.

Mr. Williams, resting from the long
strain of alloting preferment among
his 137 fellow democrats whose mi-

nority strength he officially leads, vas
seated at ease at the desk of Repre-
sentative Wallace of Arkansas on the
center aisle on the democratic side of
the hous Mr.' DeArmond approach-
ed, greeted him and took the adjoin-
ing seat. At once they engaged each
other in earnest talk, but pitched
their voices so low that afterward only
one or two members who were very
close to them could recall anything
they said. They had been thus in con-
versation no longer than a few min-
utes, when, both sprank to their feet,
shoving their chairs back, and the
gentleman from Mississippi struck the
gentleman from Missouri a glancing
blow on the nose.

FROST'S CASE NOLLED

Criminal Court Dismisses Charge of
Manslaughter in Auto Accident.

Bridgeport, Dec. 19. A nolle was
entered in the criminal superior court
here to-d- in the case against Rus-
sell Frost, jr., son of Brig, --Gen. Russell
Frost of Norwalk, charged with man-

slaughter in running into with his au-
tomobile and killing Strict Commis-
sioner Martin Kellogg of Norwalk in
that city last fall. In the preliminary
hearing in Norwalk it was shown that
young Frost, while travelling rapidly,
was still well within the speed limit,
and that Kellogg stepped from a trol-

ley car directly into the path of the
automobile in the dusk of

a ate summer evening.

(VE.NERAL.
Third Disaster Kills Hundreds.
Shaw Demands Money Reform.
Tammany Will Keep Aliearn.
Ticket Speculation Legal in Illinois.
Ryan After Metropolitan R. R.
A Record Xmas in Foreign Mail.
The Arrest of Walker.
vital Blow for Hughes Boom.
Fight on in Congress.

STATE.
Burglary in Plalnfleld."
Yalesville Station Agent Goes.
Physicians Being Imposed I'pon.
A Question of Arson in Bridgeport.
Boys Raid a General Store.
National Guard Assignments.

'

CITY.
Civil Service Association Elects.
Italian Wanted in Waterbury Caught.Curfew Law put Into Force.
Miss Moran's Suit Case Recovered.

Sweep Arrested.
Woman Knocked Down in Chapel St.
New Question up to Daggett.
Rev. Mr. Brown Gets Watch Back.
Alderman Loos Pines Board.
No Operation on Mr. Sykes.
Charges Heard Against McKay.
Beede Shy; Morrill Muni.

SPORTS.
Nutmeg Club Shakes Quince Tree.
.Ilminie Smith Beats Voorhels.
Waterbury Outclassed by Locals.
Mazzonl Victor at New Orleans.
New Britain is Still Dropping.
Marksmen to Shoot Soon.
Johnson Beats Krdman.
Bridgeport Defeats Y. M. It. C.
Syracuse Defeats Yale Five.

EVENTS
Civil Service Board Mpets.
"A Ragged Hero" at the New Haven.
Souvenir Matinee at t he Bijou.
"Jack the Giant Killer" at. Poll's.

THIRD DISASTER

KILLS HUNDREDS

Scarcely a Ray of Hope That

Any of 500 Miners Buried

, by Terrific Explosion
Are Alive.

MANY FOUND MUTILATED

Debris Encountered May Prevent the
Tronipt Recovery of Men En-

tombed o Mile and a Half

from the Opening.

Jacobs Creek, Pa., Dec. 19. An ex-

plosion of gas in tne Darr mine of the
Pittsburg Coal company, situated here,
to-d- entombed between 200 and BOO

minors, and there Is scarcely a ray of
hope that a single one of them will be
taken from the mine alive.

Partially wrecked buildings in the
vicinity of the mine and the condition
of the few bodies fouiid early by res-

cuers indicate: an explosion of such
terrific force tnat it Impossible
that any one survival It. All of the
thirteen bodies taken out up to this
lime are terribly mutilated.

About 1.500 feet from the mouth of
the mine a heavy fall of roof was en-

countered by the rescuers. It Is be-

lieved that mosti of the men will be
found nearly a mllo and a half be-

yond this poi'H. How long It will re-

quire to remove enough of tho debris
to open a passago to these remote
working's can only be conjectured, for
it depends upon how numerous these
falls are. It Is hoped from the progess
made up to now that thn farther sec-

tion will be reached early
This Is' tho third mine disaster since

the first of tho month In the veins of
bituminous coal underlying western
Pennsylvania and West Virginia, for
the Naomi mino near Fayette City and
the two mines at Monangah, X. Va.,
in which the earlier explosions hap-
pened are in the same belt as the local
workings. 's catastrophe swells
the number of victims of deadly mino
gas for the 19 days to between 550 and
600.

That disaster does not equal
or even surpass In loss of life and at-

tendant horrors the mine In West Vlr?
glnia Is due to the devotion to church
duties of a considerable number of th
miners. In observance of the church
festival many of the 400 or more regu-
larly employed at the mine did not go
to work this morning. Those who es-

caped for this reason are members of
the Greek Catholic church and they
stopped work to celebrate St. Nicholas
day.

As was the case at Monongah, the
explosion followed a brief suspension
of the Darr mine, it having been closed
Tuesday and Wednesday. Just at 11:30
o'clock when loaded cara had been
brought out to the tipple, there came
an awful rumbling sound, followed im-

mediately by a loud report and a con-
cussion that shook nearby buildings
and was felt within a radius of several
miles. Simultaneously there came out
of the mouth of the mine an immense
cloud of smoke and dust that floated
across the Youghiougheny river.

Mrs. John Campbell, wife of the mine
foreman, whose home is about 50 yards
from the mouth of the mine, graphic-
ally describes the explosion. She said:

"About 11:30 o'clock there was a loud
report and the dishes In my- cupboard
and on the table were rattled and
knocked out of place, while the glass
in the windows was shattered. In-

stinctively I knew what had happened.
I have for a long time feared an ex-

plosion in the mine, for I knew it was
gaseous. My husband and I had talked
of it and lie often referred to, the, gaa
in the mine. My husband was just
about due for his dinner when this
loud report came and I looked out the
back door towards a man-wa- y from
the mine through which he always
came to his meals. Instead of my hus-
band I saw a great cloud of dust and
smoke pouring out of the mouth of the
mine and through the man-wa- y. It
floated upward and disappeared across
the river. I am sure Mr. Campbell will
be found in the entry not far from the
mouth of the mine, for I know he must
have been on his way to dinner."

F1KST THIMl-PIX- LAW.
Manila, Dec. 20. The first bill passed

the Philippine assembly The
bill appropriates $1,000,000 for the

of schools throughout the
provinces. The bill was passed unani-
mously.

Italian Wanted in Waterbury is Lo

cated Here.
Wanted in Waterbury for assault

with intent to kill committed early last
July, Raffaele Landino, was arrested
in this city last evening. Detective
Colasanto of Waterbury, came down
about 9:30 last night with information
that he believed the man wanted was
at a certain place in this city. In
company with Detective Dailey he
went out to the place at 1094 State
street, which is one of the houses in
what is known as Stewart's Row.
There the house was surrounded by
the two detectives and Officers Brown
and Roche- of the Grand avenue station
and the man taken. He offered no re-

sistance. Colanasto took him back
to Waterbury last night on the trol-

ley
'car. ;

REV. BROWN GETS WATCH

Lost Jewelry Returned to Him by a
Motonnan.

The watch and chain which the
Rev. Francis T. Brown, of the First
Methodist church, lost a few evenings
ago, when he was in Waterbury, were
returned to him yesterday afternoon,
to the great gratification of himself.
The watch was brought in by a mo-

tonnan of the Connecticut company
by the name of Howe, who stated that
he found it in Waterbury about a
quarter of an hour after it had been
lost. He said he picked it tip on the
street. , A substantial reward was
given the trolleyman, as the watch
Is a very valuable one to tho Rev. Mr.
Brown. ' ' ,

ARREST OF WALKER

Embezzling Banker Declares He

Took Only $20,000 in
Cash.

ALSO $325,000 SECURITIES

Only $1.10 Was Found on His Per-

son Now hi Close Con-

finement.

San Diego, Cal., Dec. . 19. Advices
from Ensenada, Lower, California, to-

day concerning the arrest of William
F. Walke,r, tho defaulting cashier of
the Savings bank of New Britain,
Conn., say that Walker went under the
alias of Morrison while in Lower Cal-

ifornia. .

He was arrested on the morning of
December 14, at a mining camp called
the Potrei'o, about 1C0 miles south-
east from Ensenada by the Mexican
police on an order issued to Governor
Vega, through the secretary of state
at Washington and a similar order
from the secretary of state of Mexico.
Hoffman, the Pinkerton detective in

charge of tho search accompanied- the
police into tho mountains and was
present at the time of the arrest.

Walker confesses that he is the man
wanted in New Britain and that he
was cashier of the bank, but says he
took only $20,000 hi cash and about
$325,000 in securities. An officer with
necessary papers is now on the way
from the east and ho is prepared to
identify him personally.

When Walker was arrested only $1.10

was found on his person. When the
police arrived at tho camp he had his
belongings packed and was apparently
preparing to go further into the moun-

tains, or to some other section of the
wild country. He was evidently aware
that the officers were on his trail. Af-

ter being handcuffed Walker seized a
revolver belonging to one of the camp
laborers and tried to klj himself, but
was prevented from doing so by the
police under command of Jose Jiminez,
chief of police at Ensenada.

Walker is now iu close confinement
in a single cell in a private department
of the jail and is accorded the best of
care. Meals are served from a restaur-
ant and he is not subjected to any of
the indignities that usually attend the
prisoners in a Mexican jail. Tills
treatment will be continued at least
until his positive identification.

CRITICISE B. & M. MERGER

Boston City Club Speaker Objects to
Single Corporation Control.

Boston, Dec. 19. The New York,
New Haven and Hartford and Boston
and Maine railroad merger problem
was discussed before the Boston City
club ht by several speakers.

Colonel Albert Clark, of the Home
Market club, presented his' views In
favor of the proposed merger.

The opposition was taken by Louis
D. Brandeis, who declared that the
New Haven road, who had been said
to be 'progressive,, was more progres-
sive than wise,' and had evidently
started out to "gobble up absolutely
everything in sight without sense or
reason." He declared the question be-

fore the people was whether or not
they were prepared to surrender to
one corporation all known methods of
transportation in New England..

POWDER EXPLOSION

Twenty-fiv- e Killed and 100 Injured in
Disaster in Sicily.

Palermo, Sicily, Dec. 19. A terrific
explosion occurred this evening in the
military powder magazine, where a
large quantity of dynamite was stored,
and it was followed by a number of
lesser explosions. The whole town was
badly shaken and the people we're

thrown into a panic.
It is estimated that about twenty-fiv- e

persons were killed and a hundred
others injured.

HOUSE GETS TO WORK.
Washington, Dec. 9. During its two

hour and twenty minutes session tho
house got down to actual work and
transacted considerable business. The
house will meet again on Saturday,
when adjournment for the Christmas
holidays will be taken.

morning, is not known. '

yFrank H. Beede. as sunerintotion
of schools in this city, was interviewed ,

Five Newsboys Under Age Are

Brought in for Selling

Papers After Ten

o'clock.

PROSECUTION FOR PARENTS

Chief to Take That .Mailer lp With
the Prosecuting Officer Boys

Are Sent Home When

Called for.

That the "curfew law"
passedabout a year ago by the board
of aldermen Is more than a printed or-

dinance to be ignored was learned last
evening by a group of five small boys
who were taken into custody after 10

o'clock by Sergeant Smith of tho cen-

tral station for offering papers for sale
after the hours allowed by that ordi-nanac- e.

All the lads were little ones
and appeared easily under the age
which tho ordinance covers, although
one of the five declared ho was four-
teen. Tho boys themselves wcro not
placed under arrest but were taken in-

to the station house and held for the
arrival of their parents, who under tho
law are also "liable for allowing thorn
to be out after the hour set a the
limit. The boys were held at head-

quarters until thoir parents came for
them and then the names of the par-
ents were taken for the further use of
the police.

The arrests were another result of
the determination of Chief Cowles to
have the laws which are in existence
enforced. He noticed the fact that a
number of small boys were out late at
night selling papers and many times
causing annoyance to people on the
street by their importunities to buy
their papers. The order emanated from
the chief to make some arrests in the
matter and last evening's work .was
th.i result.

None of the boys taken in last night
were actually placed under arrest and
none will bo brought before the court
on' charges although tho law makes
the boys Culpable as well as their par-
ents. The object is to make the par-
ents realize that the children should
be kept at. home and not set out with
papers and with the names of the par-
ents In this case the chief will prob-
ably now take the matter up with the
prosecuting officer for the purpose of
causing the arrest of tho parents and
making examples in this ense.

None of the boys seemed much wor-
ried by their detention and In fact
they seemed rather to enjoy being in
a good warm place, sitting down rath-
er than out on tho cold street corners.
AH had a goodly collection of papers
and the smallest one of the group had
nearly a score of papers still to dis-

pose of although it was then nearly II
o'clock,

The boys taken In gave their names
as Clurles and William Proctor of 258

Cedar street, thd latter 10 years old
and the former 12; Joseph Maresca.
very small for that age, but declaring
that he was 14, of 79 Hallock street;
Samuel Coleman of 95 Eaton street,
aged 12, and Harry Colin of 133 Oak
street, wrho says he is only nine.

TO IDENTIFY WALKER

Former New Britain Postmaster on

Way to Mcxioo.

New Britain, Dec. 19. Julius H.
Pease, formerly postmaster and at one
time a practicing lawyer here, is now
on his way to the west as the repre-
sentative of the Savings Bank of New
Britain to identify William F. Walker,
the defaulting treasurer of the 'bank.
It is conrldentally expected that Wal-
ker will be back in New Britain be-

fore the new year. It is expected that
the man with the extradition papers
sent by Stats Attorney Arthur F.

of Hartford will be only a few
hours behind him. Little delay is ex-

pected in getting Walker back, al-

though one of the bank officials said
this afternoon that the absconding
treasurer had retained counsel and may
tight extradition. Pease has known
Walker all his life practically and
would be able to make positive identi-
fication. It is thought that the state
police will be given charge of bringing
the priscrer back to this city.

A very important piece of informa-
tion given out by the bank to-d- was
to the effect that Walker is part owner
of the mine in the mountains near En- -

senada, Lower California, where he was
captured, and it is believed that Wal-

ker paid for his holdings he is said to
have in the mine.

FOR STEALING CLOTHES

Sweep Arrested on That

Charge Yesterday.
George Cannon, a colored young man,

with residence in Highwood, was ar-

rested yesterday afternoon by Detective
Dornian on a charge of theft of two

suits of clothes from the Broadway
Suit Pressing company. Cannon,' it
appears, has been in the employ of the
company as a collector of suits to be
cleaned and pressed. He Is accused of
not returning these two suits in ques-
tion, which belonged to a man by tho
name of John O. Epps. Cannon was
formerly a sweep employed in Pierson
hall. The coats to the suits have been
recovered, but the trousers are still
missing.

HEXRV HKJ1Z HAS GH1P.

Henry Herz. one of the members of
the board of finance, is confined to his
home with an attack of the grip. Hu
was unable, to attend the banquet giv-
en to the board by the mayor Wrndes-da- y

evening', and was also unable to be
present at the meeting of tho board
last night. His condition.n'is said to
be inpro.ed last night nd a speedy
reco ry Is new looked f ofe

for his views on the matter. Mr. Boede
was asked if he knew" whether ti-- .

state intended to continue to withhold

REJECTS
.

CENTRAL BANK

Bays Bond-Secure- d Circulation is

and Cites Requirements
of National Cur-- r

- rency.

. Boston, Dec. 19. ''Currency and
Banking" was discussed 'to-nig-

ht at
one of the most largely attended ban-

quets of the Economic club held this
season. President C. H. Lincoln pre-
sided.

Victor Mbrawctz, chairman of the
executive committee of the Atch.aon,
l'opelfa and Santa Fe railway, was the
first speaker of, the evening, his ad-

dress being the same as that delivered
earlier in the week in New York city
before the National Civil Federation.

Leslie M. Shaw, former secretary of
the treasury, was the second speaker
of the evening, talkin'g on the cur-

rency system "upon whose evils," he
6aid, "I need not elaborate." He spoke
1n part as follows:

"Barring provision for the mainte-
nance of the union and for protection
against foreign invasion," he contin-

ued, "I do not believe that congress
has approached a more important
subject since the government was or-

ganized."
On certain main propositions he

thought there should be little, if any,
difference of opinion. These were:

"First, Our present volume of
money is adequate for the ordinary
demand of business and, therefore, we

j do not need and should not have ex
pansion.

"Second, The additional or supple-
mental emergency circulation should
be, if possible, Identical ' with some
form of money in ordinary and con-

stant use, lest its presence cause alarm
and thus defeat the purpose for which
it is authorized. v

"Third, The relief should be cap.
able of immediate and local applica-
tion. (

"Fourth, Its prompt retirement, as
soon as the demand therefore ceases,
should be insured."

Mr. Shaw laid down the proposition
that no bond secured circulation can

;be elastic. "Lt no one deceive him-;se- lf

into the belief," he said, "that the
I right to issue supplemental high taxed
' currency secured by a deposit of state,

jjniunieipal or railroad bonds, would be
fof advantage except to such institu-ftion- s

as can borrow the bonds on their
innn nrkAit nr P ...1 iItvuil. VII ,.,11 plunge 111 Utllfl l'U- -

ilateral. To 93 per cent, of the banks
lit would be unavailable."
j Mr. Shaw was ot the opinion that
!the central bank idea would
pot fit American conditions.

jj "These institutions in Europe," he
f.jNaid, "discount commercial paper and
j Issue their notes thereon. This al

paper well nigh always con-llls- ts

of drafts drawn against actual
lvalues by vendors and accepted by

yendees, to which is added the in-

dorsement of one or more banks.
Where in the United States can such
ommereia! paper be obtained?
"'The United States is Iiot only great

jn area and in resources, but its indus-- I
ries are diversified to such an extent

j hat currency, bankable paper in one
i ooality is frequently unacceptable In
1 nother."

j John Dewltt Warner of New York
I Allowed Secretary Shaw, followed by
j i general discussion of the currency
find banking laws, and the present
'inancial conditions.

INOCKED WOMAN DOWN

toy Arrested for Evading Consequence
Irj of Accident.

.! While driving a delivery wagon for
oorge Jacobs and Brothers of Con-l-es- s

avenue through Chapel street, at
i range, about 5 o'clock yesterday aft-- i

jnoon. William Pasqua bad the mis- -

irtune to run down a woman by the
ine of Amelia Munson. The Munson

iman, it appears was crossing the
i reet when the boy, who is but fnur- -

vn years of age, drove by. The step' . the wagon according to statements
ide of the accident, strucklhe worn-- !

and knocked her down. She was
I ked up by the police and sent to

jr home at 1S2 Washington avenue in

, i arriage.
The boy, apparently scared by the ac-

cent, drove alnng without stopping
'. gee what became of the woman.

'
n, who was on the spot in

4 i in clothes, .ordered the boy to stop,
1 t he did not do so. Thereupon the
t n(r caught the horse and placed the
t - under arrest on a charge of evad-- ;

responsibility for accident. He was
i led out by one of the firm later in
i evening.
I Kl first the boy denied the accident
1 ;ireiy and declared the woman had
j iply fallen down. It is not thought
5 it her injuries are serious.

3ARRIES STEPDAUGHTER

irt Rules it Contrary to the Statutes
of Connecticut.

j tratford, Dec. 19. Grand Juror
j i id Rhoadcs lias a peculiar case to
I instigate, as the Bridgeport police
I te declined to do so on the ground

'jt the parties do not live within
r jurisdiction. A resident of this

jn complained against the conduct
his wife, and an inquiry showed

' t the man's wife had been his step-- 1

.filter. He says that he married
1 stepdaughter as the dying request

his wife. Legal counsel having
i taken, an opinion is given that
marriage of a man to his step- -

ghter is contrary to the statutes.

the increase of salaries from th
teachers of the Dwight Place district.
He said he expected matters wmiiit

' ' -

ACTION ALMOST UNANIMOUS

Resolution Postponed and the Whole

Question Put Off for a Month

Governor

Woodruff Surprised,

New York, Dec. 19. At a session to-

night which lasted less than ten
minutes the republican county commit-
tee of New York county, by almost
unanimous vote, refused to consider at
present a resolution endorsing Gover-
nor Charles E. Hughes for the repub-
lican presidential nomination. No
sooner had the resolution been offered
by the friends of the governor and its
adoption moved than there came an
amendment to receive and print the
document and mako it a special order
for the regular meeting In January.
This latter motion was carried with a
shout that, could be heard out into
the street. An immediate motion to

adjourn was also carried with a whoop.
The action of the committee in post

poning thfc matter was regarded as a
foregone conclusion when the delegates
assembled. During the late afternoon
the executive committee had somewhat

heatedly discussed the subject for
three-ouartc- rs of an hour, and, finally,

on motion of Congressman
Herbert Parsons, president of the coun

ty committee, it wa3 agreed by a vote
of 377 to 95 that definite action on the
Hughes resolution be deferred for one
month. Mr. Parsons has been gener
ally reported as taking the stand that
no endorsement of the governor should
be made without a resolution just as
enthusiastically approving the course
and policies of President Roosevelt. Mr.
Parsons has counselled deliberation by
the committee as against the enthusi-
asm with which the friends of Gover-

nor Hughes have recently taken up the
subject of his availability for the pres-
idential nomination. When he took the
chair to preside at brief
meeting he received quite a demonstra-
tion.

As soon as the committee met the
Hughes resolution was offered. It was

pupured by State Senator Martin
Saxe, who has recently had som! cor-

respondence with the governor, during
which the latter said he would suggest
nothing as to what the county commit-

tee should or should not do as to ex-

pressing a doNird that his name be pre-

sented to the next national convention.

Harry W. Mack, leader of the Flf-- .

teonth Assembly district, stood sponsor
for the resolution. He deelaied he of-

fered It in no spirit of antagonism to

Congressman Parsons, whom he had,
always held in high regard, but he B-

elieved he was expressing the senti-

ment of the people in suggesting that
Mr. Hughes' name be placed before
the' republican convention at Chicago.
At the mention of Mf. Hughes' name

there was pome applause and cheering.

Washington, 'Dec. 19. Timothy L.

WnnHrntT chairman of the New York
State republican committee who was
a guest tonight at tno amner given uy.
thn ' President, and (Mrs. Rcosevelt In

honor of the cabinet, expressed great
surprise when livrormca rvt tne acuon
of the New York Republican county
committee In refusing to endorse Gov-

ernor Hughes for the presidency. He

declined, however, to make any further
comment on the action of the commit-
tee.

MR. SYKES IMPROVING

Operation Which Was Feared May Not
bo Necessary.

The friends of H. H. Sykes, general
manager of the Southern New Eng-
land Telephone company,, will be

pleased to learn that his condition last
night was somewhat improved. Two

days ago it was feared, that an oper-
ation yould be absolutely necessary",
but Mr. Sykes' physician and a spe-
cialist from New York, are most hope-
ful that this will not be a necessity.

Unless some of the serious compli-
cations should recur Mr. Sykes will
be about again in a month or so.

LIQUOR MEN'S GIFT

Naugatuek Dealers Tresent $100 to
Local Church.

Naugatuek, Dec. 19. It. was learned
that the Naugatuek Liquor

Dealers' association., which at the re-

quest of Rev. Father Sheridan of St.
Francis' church some time ago agreed
that Instead cf giving away presents
of liquor to their patrons at Christmas
time they would give the money equiv-
alent for the benefit of the worthy poor,
has donated for that use equally be-

tween the King's Daughters and the
Sisters of Mercy about $400 and It is
expected that the amount will reach
about $500 by the end of the week.

F0ST0FFICE CLERKS

Two New Ones for Temporary Service

Appointed Yesterday.
Two new clerks for temporary service

were appointed yesterday by Postmas-
ter llowarth from the eligible list.
They were Francis Mooney of 4 SO

East street, and Emanuel Thorner, of
S69 Portsea street. William E. Ferl-ma- n

of 35 Tilton street refused to ac-

cept an appointment.
"Anotlie appoiatment is expected in

anothe day or two.

CAPTAIN I, IsT T,

The Civil Service board meets again
this evening to act upon an eligible list
for police captains. It is probable that
the list will be competed and announc-
ed

continue as they, have since the
of ithe present school yea". ,"

Asked If he and the New Haven
school board intended to fleht th
matter, he said there would be no
objection as far as he' knew. He had
not heard any such rumor as has been
mentioned as to the creation of a new
supervising prineipalshlp. He said h
could not see how the state board had
failed to keep faith with New Haven.

The teachers of the district," he said,
"will still be receiving more than the
regular city teachers."

In these schools the teachers receive
more than the regular city teachers
because thev are called on to instruct
the students of tho local state normal
school as well as the regular scholars.
They are presumed to have extra abil
ity and they are paid for it.

It was shown to Mr, Beede that
when the standard of salary of 'the.
regular teachers was raised and that
of these special teachers was not, then
their extra ability was valued at less
proportionately, and, furthermore,.

(Continued on Second Page.)

WEATHER RECORD.

Friday and Saturday:
For New Kngland: Fair Friday and

Saturday; fresh west winds.
For Eastern New York: Fair Friday

and Saturday, except snow Friday In
norm portion, iresn wesi wniU3.

Observations at United States weath-
er bureau stations, taken at p. m. yei- -
leraay, seveniy-ni- m menaian time.

Wind.
Tern. Dir. Vel. Pre. Weath.

Albany i! SW 4 T. Cloudy
Atlanta 42 NB 6 00 Clear
Bismarck 2 NW 10 00 Clear '

Boston 3S W 10 00 Clear
Buffalo 2- - SW 3d 02 Cloud r
Chicago 28 SW 20 AO Clear
Cincinnati.... 28 SW 4 T. Clear
Cleveland.... 22 SW 24 T. Cle.ir
Denver 28 SW 10 00 Clear
Detroit 22 SW 34 T. Clear
Hartford 2? W 4 00 Clear
Hatterus.' 42 NB 00 Clear
Jacksonville.. 50 N S 00 Cloudy
Nantucket.... S2 W 12 00 Clear
N.Orleans.... 48 K 4 00 Cloudy
New York 4 SW 10 T. Clear
Norfolk SS NK fi 0,1 Clear
Omaha 28 SW 6 00. Pt.Cldy
Pittsburg 26 SW (j T. Cloudy
Portland. Me.. 2S SW 12 00 Clear
Providence... SO W H 00 Clear
St. Louis 38 S 8 00 Pt.Cldy
St. Paul 2S SW 8 00 Clear
Washington.. S2 NW 4 00 Clear

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, December 1'.', JS07.

A.M. P.M.
Temperature 24 30
Wind direction SW ' SW
Wind velocity 8 6

Precipitation 0 0
Weather Clear Clear
Minimum temperature. 24
Maximum temperature. S4
Minimum last year 8

Maximum last year .... 29
D. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,

U. S. Weather Bureau
MIM.VTURE ALMANAC.

Sun Rises
Sun Sets
Moon Rises
High Water
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that said copies are still not procura-
ble bv candidates, and renew the re

luhlfelder's OFFICERS ELECTED

Connecticut Civil Service Re-

form Association in An-

nual Session.
Fur Sale

Christmas
Baskets

We have a large assortment

of handsome baskets, bought

especially for the holiday sea-

son. They range in size from
one pound to three pounds.
We will fill them with any grade
Chocolates and Bonbons you

may desire; also deliver them
to any address in city.

There is a good deal of '"Me Too" as
we glance through the papers and
read of the "nicest gift" for Christmas. J
But, after all has been said, can you
think of anything that a lady will prize
more, get more comfort out of, and J
chat adds so much to her attire as T
Furs?

TO-DA- Y

Selling off All Our Furs

At Reduced Prices.

Men's Black arid Tan Vici Kid Slippers, Opera and Everit
Cut, 98 cents.

Men's Black and Tan Vici Kid Opera and Everit Cut, $1 .25,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75. Sizes 6 to 12.

' ' '

Men's Black and Tan Romeos, Elastic Sides, and Nullified
(High Cut), $1.25, $1.50, $2.50.

Boys' and Youths' Tan Opera and Everit Cut, 85 cents.
$1.00, $1.25; $1.50.

When you see the furs, learn the. prices, jou
will realize that these few words mean much.

Romeos, High Cut, Tan and Red, $1.25 and $1.50

it
SLIPPERS.ONLY GOOD

OPEN EVENINGS

The New Haven

842 and 846

BiiiiiiiHi st "

.
841-84- 3 Chapel Street.

UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
i

Shoe Company

Chapel Street:

v. .'' a
3,

OFFER

a ma A ei h r a

795 Chapel Street.

Mink Fnisv.

quest that they be provided."
me annual dinner,, u "

cided, will be held this year at Bridge-
port on some date in the latter part
of January or early in Februars".
Speakers of national importance are
promised for the occasion.

Only One -- HROMO QVIXIXE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.
Loolr for the signature of t. W.
GROVE. Used the world over to Cure
a Cold in One Day. S5e.

FIGHTS SHY OH

TEACHERS' ISSUE

(Continued from First Page.)

that the raise In salaries was voted
by the city that the teachers might
be benefited by it, not the treasury of
the board of education. But he still
maintained that he did not intend to

fight it.
When asked if there were any teach-

ers in the district who got salaries
from the state less than the new sal-

aries of the other teachers of the same

grade in the city school would amount
to, he said he thought there were three
such teachers, but added that he un-

derstood Mr. Hines, of the state board,
had stated that their salaries would
be increased so as to equal the amount
voted thera by the city of New Haven.

Jlr. Beede ended by saying that the
state board had entire authority In the
matter and, as far as he went, he did
not see that anything could be done.
He said the city board did not know
what these teachers received.

Arthur B. Morrill, the principal of
the State Normal school, who Is said
to be in close touch with Mr. Hlne's
movements, refused absolutely to say
anything in regard to the matter. Mr.
Morrill was asked to give his reasons
for his refusal to speak and he would
not even give them. His silence on
the matter may be taken as ominous.

Frank O. Jones, the supervising prin-
cipal of the Dwlght School district,
said that he should have liked to see
the teachers benefit by the city's good
Intentions. He would not say, how-

ever, that they should get an increase.
Their salaries, he said, were a personal
matter between the state board and
them. His advice was to ask either
Mr. Morrill or Mr. Hlnes, but, as has
been stated, neither of them were
available.

The most exasperating feature of the
whole affair seems to be that the state
board, as Indicated by the actions of
Charles D. Hines, its secretary, does
not Intend to take other action. The
schools of the Dwlght School
district are three In number. They are
the Dwlght Place, the Orchard and the
Roger Sherman schools. These schools
are run by the state board of educa-
tion under the terms of a contract
made by that board with the New Ha-
ven School district. This contract was
made in the summer of 1393 and is in-

corporated In the annual report of the
local board of education for the year
ending July It, 1895.

The contract Is a remarkable One In

many ways, and bears careful scrutiny
in view of the developments of recent
date. In It the New Haven school
district Is spoken of as the "district."
According to its first section It ap-
pears that any or all of the schools of
the city of New Haven may be taken
for the tire of the state board of ed-

ucation, If the litter organization so
wishes. '

The section referred to reads as fol-

lows:
"I. Said district shall always here-

after furnish, and except as herein-
after provided, and will maintain at
its expense such ofvthe public schools
within said district as said state board
of education shall from time to time
deem fitted In respect to their grade
and location, as well as In other- re-

spects, and so many of them as they
shall from time to time regard as nec-

essary, In order to supply suitable and
sufficient model and practice schools
In connection with the training de-

partment of the state normal school
In New Haven."

Section two provides that the dis-

trict shall furnish the schools selected
for practice, or model, schools, and
that the state board shall be given
free access. Section three provides
that the district shall keep the schools
clean and provide janitors.

Sections four and five are of more
Immediate application. They apply t
the teachers and read as follows:

"IV. The state board of education
shall alweys have the right to select
the teacherB employed In tho schools
furnished as aforesaid, and to dismiss
them at pleasure, and to regulate, the
discipline and course and method of
study in said schools.

"V. The state board of education
shall not be obliged to receive more
than forty (10) pupils In any room.
The said district will employ one teach
er for each room, who shull be elected
as hereinbefore, provided by the state
board of education."

In connection with the above it may
be stated that in many cases with the
other schools the number of pupils in
ono room often runs as high as fifty,
out in mese practice scnnoig mere can
never be more than forty under the
terms of the contract with the statu
board of education.

The most interesting articles in thf
most remarkable document are those
of Section 7, which in part reads as
follows:1

"VIII. This agreement is made in
all respects subject to the following un-

derstanding had with the, state board
of education and accepted by them as a
qualification of this instrument:

"1. If the salary of any teacher se-
lected by said board shall exceed the
maximum amount paid to teachers irt
other public schools of the same gradewithin said district, the excess of such
salary over and above that amount
shall be paid by tho state, and if any
such teacher has had more than three
years experience in teaching, the ex-
cess of such salary over and above
what such a taacher would be paid un-
der the rules and practice of said dis-
trict shall be paid by the state.

"2. If the cost of supplies required In

any school year for model and practice
schools by the principal of the State
Normal school shall exceed the aver-
age amount of thirty-liv- e dollars per
room, the excess over and above this
amount shall be paid by the state.

"3. The board of education agrees
that the scholars in said model and
practice school shall be taimht as
thoroughly and advance as vapidly in
the studies prescribed by the board of
education of the New Haven city school
district for the public schools of said
district, as In the sverae schools of
corresponding grades within said dis-
trict."

"WEATHER IS PERFECT"

Wireless from the Minnesota Says
Fleet's Speed U Increased.

On Board U. S. S. Minnesota, Dee.
I?. Noon- By Wireless to New York.
At noon to-d- the battleship fleet is
due east of Jupiter inlet, Florida. The
speed y was increased to eleven
knots. The chips are still in double
column formation. The weather is
perfect. All ha ids are dressed in white.

iv y

at exceptionally low

Pricss i lis Next fat

HENRY FARNAM HEADS LIST

Report for Year Kc1ews the Recent

Civil Service Dispute on Anthony
Carroll's Paper.

The annual meeting of the Connecti-
cut Civil Service Reform association
was held last evening in this city at
the rooms of . the Chamber of Com-
merce at which were elected the off-
icers for the year to come. The follow-

ing choice of officers was made:
President Henry W. Farnam of this

city.
ts John P. Elton, y;

William F. Henney of Hart-
ford, John H. Perry of Fairfield, Wil-

liam G. Sumner of this city.
Treasurer Benjamin R. English of

New Haven.
Secretary Charles G. Morris of New

Haven.
Executive committee William G. Ai-

ken of Norwich, James KIngsly Blake
of New Haven, Augustus H. Bullard
of Bridgeport, Charles Hopkins Clark
of Hartford, William H. Corbln of
Hartford, Harry G. Day of New ,Ha-ve- n,

George A. Driggs of Watorbury,
Henry W. Farnam of New Haven,
George E. Hill of Bridgeport, Arthur
R. Kimball of Waterbury, Frederick
J. Kingsbury, jr., of New Haven, Nor-r- is

G. Osborn of New Haven, William
S. Pardee of New Haven and Horace
D. Taft of Watertown. -

The annual report of the association
was read which reviewed at large the
progress and prevailing conditions of
civil service. In regard to the Federal
offices it is held that as far as general
rules are concerned there is little con-

structive work remaining to be done.
Along this line the report says.

Further review of the general situa-
tion is made as follows:

'It will be necessary, shortly, if
the custom of making special excep
tions to the civil service rules in
creases, as it has during tne past rew
years, to urge some more emcient in
quiry into the cases presented than
has recently been made. These spe-

cial exceptions have increased from
twelve in 1902 at a rate which will

produce a total of about 100 in 1907.

''Not the least encouraging sign of
the times has been the election of
Governor Hughes of New York and
his firm stand for the fundamental
principles of the merit system. He
was known as an active civil service
reformer before his election. This in

itself is encouraging, for until recently
civil service reformers htye been con
sidered by those who controlled tne
party conventions, very undesirable
candidates for office,"

"Executive officers and bureau
heads are becoming used to the work-

ings of the civil servire rules, and,
while there are and always will be

evasions which will require constant
supervisory work by citizens, the prin-

ciple Is so thoroughly established in
the federal service that practically all
subordinate positions are assumed to
be competitive. In the higher offices

which are as yet such
as collectors of internal revenue and
other senate-confirme- d appointments,
the situation is far less satisfactory."

Coming down to the more local mat-

ters, the report contains an interesting
summary of the recent civil service

dispute in this city which arose over

the agitation stirred by Anthony Car-

roll. On the more local end the re-

port speaks thus:
In our own state the record of leg-

islative failure is complete and dis-

graceful. Hartford for the second
time asked the legislature for a civil
service amendment to her charter and
for the second time, ons or two Indi-

viduals, headed by Senator McGovern
defied the expressed wishes of the
mayor and the entire common council,
as well as of a large body of the citi-

zens in general who are In favor or

good government.
Less comprehensive mejsures were

ssked for by Bridgeport and New Brit-tai- n,

but the fate of all progressive
civil service legislation really hung on

the outcome of Hartford's petition and
fell with it.

In New Haven an Interesting ques-
tion has Just arisen as to certain of
the rights of an unsuccessful appli-
cant for a civil service position. A can-

didate for the position of building in-

spector, who is a mason by trade, was

reported as having failed in the exam-

ination. He thereupon demanded of
the board that his mark on the indi-

vidual questions should bo shown him
and subsequently expanded his demand
to a requirement that he be permitted
to see his own paper and those of the
two successful candidates in order to
compare them. This was refused and
he then presented to the board of al-

dermen a petition for an investigation.
A special committee of the board of
aldermen was appointed which ob-

tained an opinion from tho corporation
counsel declaring that the records of
the civil service board made In thf

performance of its duty as required by
the charter are publio records and as
such are open to public inspection.
This covered his claim to see his
marks.

As to the right of a candidate to re
view his own papers the corporation
counsel declared that to be a matter
entirely within the jurisdiction of the
civ'l service board to permit or refuse
as they saw fit. The candidate then
demanded that he be allowed to exam-
ine his own paper with an expert in
order to determine whether or not his
markings were correct. The board ly

refused to show any candidate
any paper except his own or to allow
any other person than the candidate to
examine his paper, and the alderniaiiie
committee finally gave the petitioner
leavu to withdraw. This appears to
have settled a question which presented
opportunities for future trouble so com-

pletely that it is not likely to arise
again.

Our membership Is still Increasing in
a satisfactory manner, being about 331
as against 358 a year ago.

The following resolution was adopted
on the matter of furnishing printed
copies of the civil service rules for the
use of candidates:

"Whereas, On June 10. 1907. the ex-
ecutive committee of this association
through its secretary, requested the
civil service hoard of New Haven to
provide printed copies of the rules for
the use of candidates for the examina-
tions, and it does not nppear that such
copies have joeen provided:

Voted. Th.'vt the secretary of this as-
sociation a'ain communicate with the
board, cal' g its attention to the fact

rat at
I 'ff. ill JE 0

LOOS GIVES DINNER

Housewarming Last Meeting of

the Present Board of
- Aldermen.

A CLOCK' FOR THE HOST

Keys to City Hall Can Now be Turned
Over to the Victorious f

,

Democrats.

One of the most delightful house-warmin-

in the history of the city
was given last night to the board of
aldermen and a few other- guests by
Emil Loos at his home on Linden
tftrAot The nfPnlr oe final

going out of the present board of air
dermen aAd incidentally the last so-

cial function in the turning over of
the keys to the citadel to the demo-
crats.

The party assembled shortly after 8

o'clock In Mr. Loos' pleasant home
and the members told stories and pre-
sented new Jokes for an hour while
Felsburg's orchestra furnished music.
The alderman Invited the assembled
guests to dinner. There were two
taibles, the decorations of one being In

pink and of the other in white. The
sheep were not separated from the
wolves, however, and the republicans
and democrats mingled at the tables.

After a,, substantial repast had been
enjoyed and cigars were lighted and
the bottles of pure lake Whitney had
been opened, Alderman Johnson iWas
appointed toastmaster of the evening.
Everyone was called upon to speak,
but the addresses were strictly Infor-
mal. '

No reference was made to the Pearl
street extension or to the new style of
fenders. Mayor Studley did not touch
apon the Bennett fountain. The recent
Snancial crisis, the capture of Presi-
dent Walker, the Gunner Moir contest,

comprising an immense line of 3

all the new shapes and styles in

Muffs, Scarfs, Stoles, Coats t

WE COMMENCE

anad Koosevelt's message were for-

gotten.
, The change brought about by the
recent election was gently referred to
by Alderman Mulvey, who said that
he hoped the next board would be
entirely without party lines and would
work in unison for the good of the
citjr. vJust after Alderman Mulvey had
expressed this laudable ambition a bell
was heard ringing near the toastmas-ter'- s

seat and he jumped up and pre-
sented ' Mr. Loos with a handsome
crystal clock on behalf of those pres-
ent. Mr. Loos, for the first time in
his life, was speechless. He over-
came his emotions after a minute and
thanked the donors heartily.

Everyone present spoke In the high-
est terms of Mr. Loos, and reimhlirnns
and damocrats both said they were glad
mat he was to stay on the board an-
other year.

Those present were Mayor John
Payne Studley, Alderman John O. John-
son, F. L. Homan, Henry H. Townshend,
W. Perry Curtiss, Joseph H. Mulvev
Thomas H. Molloy, James J. Devine,
David L. Davis, Thomas F. Keleher,
Berne A. Russell, Andrew P. Allen,
Superintendent Melvin Hepburn of the
Marlin works, Thomas F. Sullivan of
the Oneco, A. Oswald Pallman and H.
W. Lincoln.

The party is breaking up as we go to
press.

JEROME WILL ACT

Grand Jury to 03 Given Result of In-

vestigation on Suspended Banks.
New York, Dec. 19. It was an-

nounced at the district attorney's of-

fice y that a thorough investiga-
tion of the information received at the
office from Attorney-Gener- al Jackson
relative to the Hamilton bank and tn
International Trust company was be-

ing made, and that the result of the
investigation would be placed before
the January grand jury by the district
attorney and State Superintendent of
Banks Clark Williams. Both institu-
tions suspended during the financial
crash.

WORK BOXES
DRINKING CIPS
POCKET FLASKS
CIGAR CASES
TOILET SETS
CHOICE PERFUMES
MANICURE SETS
DRINKING CIPS

10.
61 Center Street.

GILLESPIE'S DRUG STORE

744 CHAPEL STREET.

OPEN ALL NIGHT, EVERY NIGHT.

NO ACTION TAKEN

Finance Board Leaves Treas-

urer Strong to Sell Foun-

tain Bonds.

NEW POINT FOR DAGGETT

Opinion Is Asked as to Whether the

Building Inspector Comes Under

the New Law,

The board of finance last evening
discussed several important city finan-
cial matters which are pending, but as
they did not require immediate action
no votes were taken on them. In the
first piare the shrinkage in the fund
for the Bennett fountain on the green
came up on the communication from
City Treasurer Strong, who announced
that Prof. Weir had asked for pay-

ment in currency and informed the
city that the investments if disposed
of, would bring o', about $8,800,
while the sum required was $9,400.
Inasmuch as the agreement is that the
city may withhold $150 until the
pavement, which is to be laid, is com-

pleted, this makes the net shortage to
be furnished by the city of $450.

Some of the members of ,the board
were very a.ixious to see the money
saved for the city if any way could be
found to do so. The matter was
passed frith the understanding that
Treasurer Strong be notified to sell the
investments and that the city will meet
the deficit. Some possible way ,out of
the dllen ma will be looked up by the
mayor and Mr. Howe and a report
made at the meeting next week.

- The letter from the board of educa-

tion inforrnlrig the finance board that
the estimates were $2,000 short of the
amount needed for the salary increase
voted to go' into effect next September
and that unless the $2,0.0 was furn-

ished the increase would not go into ef-

fect was received. The board took is-

sue with the members of the board,.of
education reiterating that It had in-

tended to include in the estimates
enough for the Increase of salaries but
falling td consider any additional sum
of money. The matter was tabled. The
finance board members held that the
board of education could save $2,000

more than it estimates on the r;signa-tlon- s

and substitute salaries whde the

party of the second part insists it can-

not do so.
The board of finance has prepared

a question which Corporation Counsel
Daggett must decide. It regards the
salary of Building Inspector Austin.
The board of aldermen fixed his sal-

ary at $2,200,, which the board of
finance later cut down to $2,100. Now
the question arises whether the chang-
ing of the building Inspector's salary
comes under the new provision of the
charter which requires that' Increases
made by the board of aldermett'mtist
be approved by the board of finance,
or whether the action of the board of
aldermen Is final. " ' 'V'i

In the latter case the salary of $2,200
which the. aldermsn set will be in force,
if the former $2,100 is effective as ap-
proved In the ordinances.

A communication was received from
the board of aldermen recommending
again that the salary of tho chief of the
fire department be Increased to $3,000.
It Wiia laid or. the table.

A COMPOSITE PERSON

local Man at Bridgeport Claims to be

Many Dignitaries.

Bridgeport, Dec. 19. A man walked
into the police station to-d- and ad-

dressing Captain Hunt said: "I am
the chief of police of New Haven, the
president of the United States, secre-

tary of the navy, a personal friend of
Minotte E.. Chatfleld and of General
Henry 11. Biwhop. '

"Well, what do you want?" asked
the captain.

"Something to eat," ws the reply.
The man was fed and an Inquiry be-

gun which at noon led the police to
believe the stranger was Albert Mun-so- n

and that possibly he had escaped
from a sanitarium in westport.

OBTAIN GOODS BY FRAUD

New Haven Firms Complain of "Fake"'
UeeovcrslJip.

Boston, Dec. 19. On complaints of
fraud from many sections of the Unit-
ed States, six men were arrested by
postoftlce inspectors and officers of the
United States marshal's force here to-

day. The men arrested are Harry Bar-ris- li

of Roxbury, N. G. Alkon and M.
I. Alkon of Cambridge, T. C. Scottren
of Somerville and Hyimtn Goldsmith
and Samuel Scolenf round of Chelsea.

Before United States Commissioner
Hayes all pleaded not guilty to fraud
charges and were held for a further
hearing at a date to be determined.
The.Alkons furnished bail in $1,000,
but the other accused men were re-

manded to jail.
It is alleged that the men obtained

goods fraudulently froi merchants and
manufacturers, tn which payment was
evaded while the goods were sold un-
der a pledgee's sale or a fake receiver-
ship. Among firms said to have com-

plained of the alleged operations of the
prisoners are concerns in Chicago, in
Kalamazoo and Port Huron, Mich.; Cin-
cinnati. Canton and Cleveland. Ohio.
Pittsburg. Philadelphia, Newcastle and
Honesdale, Pa.. Meriden and New Ha-
ven. Conn., and Phoenix and Coohees,
N. Y.

and Jackets all selected" skins. The prices show j
marked reductions in every instance. A special op- - j
portunity that every woman wearing furs should take t

advantage of. ' j

TTVTTTTTfrT'frrHMTT

Christinas Gifts, Useful and Attractive
FOR GENTLEMEN.

KODAKS (Great Variety),
3ILLETTE RAZOR SETS,

CHOICE

FOR LADIES.
KODAKS (Especially for Ladies), .

' BROWNIE CAMERAS (for Children),
RICHARD HUDNUT'S. PERFUMES, Great Variety of Superior. Quallt
TOILET WATERS IN FANCY BOXES, HAIR BRUSHES, Etc

THE SANITOL PREPARATIONS ($2.70 worth for $1.00),
HUYLER'S GOODS, ALWAYS FRESH.

We dispense from our TWENTIETH CEXTTTKY SANITARY SOD

1907

WATERMAN'S PENS,
MILITARY BRUSHES
CIGARS.

and winter drinks to be had In tills clt

PHARMACY CO.,
SPECIALISTS,

NEXT TO CITY HAtA

SUIT CASE RECOVERED

Thieves Dropped Miss Moran'a AVI

They Examined it.
The suit case which was taken Wi

neaday afternoon from Cedar Hill s
tion and which belonged to Miss

Moran, a trained nurse of Blat.
ley avenue, was found yesterday abj
aonea and with contents unharn
near the home of a police officer In '

Grand avenue district. The person:
persons who took the suit case api
ently opened it and finding that t!f
was nothing which would be of ser
to them discarded the encumbra
No arrests have been made yet.

FIFTH MQUOR VICTIM I!V.

Santo Capasso, a saloonkeeper o

Olive street, is the flftn victim of
crusade which Prosecuting Of
Nlles has started against those deJ
who have failed to comply with the
law in regard to the layout of t,
saloons by retaining side rooms.
dealer wag arrested yesterday an
charged with violation of the I

law. His case wil be called this
Ing.

Our Cliristmas trade has always been a drawing card
for business during the succeeding year. We make
many friends who become permanent customers. Our
stock augmented for the holiday season is an index of
what is found here all the year round. Our quality la
not lowered, our prices are uot raised. Just a few

FOUNTAIN the best line or summer

THE CITY HALL
PRESCRIPTION

TELEPHONE 813-- 4.

DAMAGING TESTIMONY.

Youth Who "Knew Too Much" Injures
Pcttibone's Case.

Boise, Idaho, Dec. 19. New and dam-

aging testimony was presented by the
state to-d- in the trial of George A.

Pettibone, for the murder of
ernor Steunenborg. Charlie Neville, the

son of John Neville of
Pineville, whom Orchard said he was
directed by Move;-- to kill because he
knew too much, was the chief witness
of the day.

,I
-

KING OSCAlt S FUNERAIi.

Throngs Crowd the Line of Procession
and Witness Solemn Ceremony.

Stockholm, Dec. 19. Seldom, if ever,
in its history, has ths cty wtnessed
such a grand and solemn ceremony as
that which y marked the funeral
of Kinsr Oscar, who died December S.

Although the weather was bitterly cold
the. entire population of Stockholm and
thousands of visitors from the country
stood bareheaded, silent and sorrowful,
along the 1!"9 of procession to catch a
last glimpse of the casket containing
all that remained of their beloved king.

THERMOS BOTTLES
SHAVING SETS
PLAYING CARDS
NEW GAMES
POCKET BOOKS
L" HAND BAGS
PHOTO CASES
CALENDARS

OPERA GLASSES
LORGNETTES
SPECTACLES
READING GLASSES
THERMOMETERS

"BAROMETERS
POCKET COMPASSES
FOUNTAIN PENS

Rolling Chairs, Bed Trays, Air Pillows, Water Bottles,
Operation Chairs, Instrument and Medicine Cases, Glass-to- p

and folding Tables, Conversation Tubes, etc

. WashburnE.L
.84 Church Street.
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EDUCATIONAL FEDERATION'.' milk dealer using tho of an- -

HOPKINS IS GROWING!
A Case o The Lion's Share.

We don't want to out-crow- d others; but IT, by giving bettor qual-
ities, better service and asking lower prices, we arc going to have tbe
lion's share or the holiday business In our line, why, we'll take it and
think we are entitled to it, too. It is only by overwhelming all com-
petition in this way that, wc can expect to lead, and wc are deter-
mined to give the public the benefit of our superior business methods.

KXOX HATS,
XIX'KWKAR,
JR. DEIMEIS LINEN MESII,
UNDERWEAR,

848-88- 3 CHAPEL ST.

Excellent Opportunity
to Save.OFP. THE

SUITS $25.00. '

Made hi Rrofidcloths, Mix-

tures, Cheviots and Fancy
Stripes. Formerly sold at 12.00.

SUITS $35.00.
I Sample Suits In fine Broad-
cloth, Cheviots and Velvets. For-
merly sold at 58.75.

Stoddard's Panetelas.
A new shipment just arrived something ew- -

5 Cents Each, 6 for 25 Cents

$2.25 a Box Fifty in a Box.

The L L Stoddard Tobacco Co.
940 Chapel Sjrset.

DRESSES, GOWNS,
I $15 EVENING COATS $14.95

TO $85.
1 TO $65.00.

In Voile, Silk, Lace, Net; for Black and '
colors, In Broad-callin- g

and evening wear. For- -'
'

cloths, nicely trimmed, fine satin
merly $25.00 to $150.00. lining. Formerly $22.50 to $125.

$1.95, $2.95 LADIES; WAISTS $3.95, $6.95
i These are exceptional values and nil nice waists.

'i .'

: FURS Fur Coats In the most approved styles, in Caracul, Blink,
Best Broadcloth over selected linings, $35 to 550.

Fur Scte, in Mink, Lynx, Squirrel and Caraculs, $12.05 to $175.

. Store Open Evenings

FRIEND E.
CHAPEL j

Up One
I emphasize my address and the fact of being one flight of stairs up be

cause y I am tho only "Brooks" actively engaged in this city in the fui
business. My reputation for competent, careful fur work, for reliable, satis-

factory fur garments, is an asset I prize, a principle I will thvays etrive to'
preserve. .... ..

NEWS OF THE COURTS

Appointments, Inventories and

Hearings in Probate Court

Yesterday.

IN THE SUPERIOR COURTS

Briefs In Saybrook Bank Appeal Arc
t

Returnable Next Monday

Morning.

In the estate of the late Rev. Benja-
min, M. Wright of Orange who died

recently in New York, Edward U
Clark, jr., of Orange was yesterday
appointed administrator.

The inventory of the estate of the
late Robert T. Keating was filed yes-

terday In probate court. It showed a
value of $2,509.28 of which there Is
$2,000 In real estate.

' Dates for hearings on the will s of
Alargaret Pendergast and Grace M.

Undsley were set yesterday, The
date is December '27. ,

' Saybrook Bank Appeal. ,
The case of Jones' vs. the New MII-fo'- rd

Power Co., which had been heard
for two days before Judge Edwin fi.

Gager in the superior court was con-

cluded yesterday morning. No decis-
ion waa given.

; The Saybrook bank's appeal from the
Commissioners and the "Bee'che r admin
istrator's appeal from the commission-
ers. In the former case the counsel for
the plaintiff were Watrous and , iDay
tind for 'the defendants Beecher & Cm-- ,
field and Judge'Deforest of Bridgeport.
in the tatter case were was the. same
counsel in the. reverse order. The judge

other dealer came up in tin city court
yesterday and resulted in a c mvi.
tion.

David Krall and Harry Leeds, two
Rudfield street milkmen, ploajej guil-
ty to chargfs of violating the bottle
law and were fined 50 cents for eac:i
branded bottle found in their pcss?s-sio- n

belonging to other milkmen, and
the costs. Krall was prosecuted on
five different counts and Leds on six.

The arrests of Krall and L?eds were
niade upon complaint of J. Birney Tut-tl- e,

attorney for the New Haven Milk
Exchange, who furnished the city at-

torney with evidence so conclusive that
the accut-e- did not want to stand
trial.

Attorney Tuttle stated that the milk
exchange would ask the court to inflict
a jail penalty upon the n?xt milkman
who is found guilty of unlawful us? of
bottles and that the exchange, is de-

termined to put an end to the pactl?e.
As it was the first offense fur the ac-

cused and the first case coming' be-

fore the court the assistant oil y attor-
ney recommended a fine as provided by
statue of 50 cents for each bottle w.th-o- ut

any jail penalty.
"The small fine allowed by the sta-

tutes is lamentable," said Judge Math-ewso- n

in passing sentence. ''Something
must be done to stop this pirating of
bottles and the extreme penalty will
be given if warning dors not
put a stop to it."

Attorney J. Birney Tuttle, counsel
for the milk exchange, dec ared that
the milkmen of thiiji city lost thousands
of bottles during the past year.

Civil Suits.
An injunction suit, In wh'ch $200 is

claimed, has been brought by Frances.-c- o

Benevento, through his attornfy,
Louis Jacobs, against Antonio Vlo-lant- e.

Tho latter will be represented
by Attorney Joseph Anquillare.

Sept. 13, 1907, the. defendant sold to
the plaintiff, a barber shop at No. 9

George street, with the agreement that
Violante would not go into business in
George street or State street within a
year. This agreement, wh'ch is In

writing, savs dial If the defendant vio
lates the above clause, h? shall pjy th
sum of $100 to the plaintiff. It is al
leged that Violante has started a shop
on Fair streH, about one hundrad feet
from State street. '

Suit has been brought by Levlne
Brothers of this city against Jos-ep-

Freedman of Springfield to recover an
alleged debt of $375 for
metals at the plant near Yale field.
Goods In this eltv, owne.l by the
Springfield man. have been attached to
satisfy the claim. Slado, Slade &
Slade are acting for the Iovines.

Harry and Jennie Coburn of Ex
change stre:t are defendants In a suit
brought by John W. Lewis, a joiner
which is returnable to the city court
December 30. Attorney Menra being
counsel for the plaintiff. The suit. Is
over a disputed carpenter work. bill.
Roscee P. Brown Is the c4rstable wh(
served the papers and attached real
estate belonging to the defendants. '

OBITUARY NOTES.

Death of Mrs. William J. Palmer
I'unernl of William Thompson,

After eight days' Illness with the

grip,. Mrs. Sarah Jane Wilson Pa' .wr,
widow of Colonel William J. Palmer,
died Tuesday mornlny at tho reaid' Tict-o- f

her daughter, Mrs. Frank Ivos

Thompson of 719 Orange street.
, Mrs, Palmer camo to this city from
Larchmont Manor, N. T her summer
residence, just before Thanksgiving
day, and expected to remain hers dur-

ing the winter. Her husband was a
civil war veteran.

Besides her daughter, Mrs. Frank
I. Thompson, she is survived by a sis-

ter, Mrs. Estelio B, Manville, widow of

Henry L. Manville, the late carriage
maker of this city.

.The Rev. Mr. Prrrv of St. Paul's
Episcopal church will officiate at the
funeral services, which will be held
this ,aft?rnoon at 2:30 o'clock at 719

Orange street. Interment will be in
the. OroVe street cemetery.

l'rank V. Howshleld,: J
After. continued Illness Frank W.

Howshleld, the well known carriage
bu!lder.Mf Bassctt street, died Wednes-

day night at the residence , of his
mother, Mrs, Louise-B- . Howshleld, t8
Orchard street, at the ago of forty-thre- e

years. Mr. Howshleld leaves
'two brothers.

Mrs. Mary A. llayc.
The funoral of Mrs. Mary A. Hayes,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
White, was held at her parents' res-

idence, 71 Water street, yesterday and
at St. Patrick's church at 9 o'clock,
where a requiem high mass was cele-
brated by the Rev. Father O'Brien.
There were beautiful 'floral pieces
from the family and friends. The
pallbearers were James Canavan,
William Rowley, James Daly, Joseph
Hagerty and John Laden. The flower
bearers were James White, Patrick
White and Thomas Flanagan. Inter-
ment was in St. Lawrence cemetery.

William TliompKon.
The funeral of William Thompson

was attended at his late home on
South End road Wednesday, the Rev.
Mr. Pruner of Pt. Andrew's church of-

ficiating. The Interment was in East
Haven.

RAID ON GKNKItAL STOtti:.

Revolvers, Watccf, Knives and Srxxnis

round on sFleelns Youths.

Putnam, D?c. 19. George L. Foley of
Hyde Park, Mass., Tharles Davis of

Lonesdale, R. I., Howard Bird of Fall
iRivcr, Mass.. and Charles Vance of
Providence, R. I., all of whom are
about 19 years of a ge were arrested
by police of this place after a lively
chase in Meclninicsville Upon
being searched about three, dozen
watches, pocket knives, revolvers, sil-

ver spoons and other articles ' were
found on the young men, which had
been taken from a general store, in
Plalnfield. -

ARM CAUGHT IN MACHINE.

Frank E. Todd of 80 Cottage street is
confi.ied to his home with a mangled
arm as the result of an accident at the
plant of the Todd Rubber Co. in State
street. Mr. Todd was working at a
moulding machine when the sleeve of
Ills jumper caught between the rollers
and drew his arm between them, badly
crushing it. Dr. Verdi dressed the in-

juries. . ..

Governing Board Meets nt the Home
of Trof. E. 11. Sucatli.

The governing board of the Itells- -

ious E.lucational Federal!. m nun in!
Wednesday at 7:30 p. :n.. ;it the homo .j.
of the president. Prof. E. XI. sSmatn, j

2Sj Whitney avenue, to hear repmts
of progress in the federation's wcK. t
and consider plans for the future.

The director reported as follows:
The federation was organized Jan.
14, 1907 at Center church at a meeting v
called by the federation of New Ha- -

ven churches. The movement grow-ou-
t

of suggestions In an address de-

livered by Prof. C. F. Kent at a meet-

ing of the Pastor's union.
The object of the federation as stat-

ed In the constitution is as follows:
"To stimulate a greater interest, in

biblical knowledge on the part of all
classes in the community, especially
the youth, and to secure greater effic-

iency among our churches In the work
of religious education."

George D. Castor w'js chosen direc-
tor of religious education. He organ-
ized five classes for the study of the
Blakeslce and International Sunday
school lessons. The average weekly
attendance at these five classes total-

led 65 for the four and one-ha- lf months
they continued.

Rev. Charles E. Underwood was call-

ed to the work of director October 1,

'07. Under his direction three lines of
work were planned as follows:

' First. Ono weekly meeting for the
study of fhe .Blakeslee Sunday school

lesson, at tho Dwight place Congre-

gational church.
Second.' A semi-popul- course for

training Sunday school teachers on the
'

followins lines:
' Outline Study on the bible.

Study of th child.
Wtudy of teaching methods.
Study of Sunday school administra-

tion. -

Three classes have been organized in

this course. Sixteen schools- and seven-

ty-seven Sunday school .workers are
represented In the enrollment. These
classes will complete the outline study
of the bible, before the Chapman meet

ings begin, and take up the new lines
of work about February 1. Many
others plan to enter the course 'at this
time. ,

Third. An advanced course, using
Haslctt's Eefljguirlcal bible school, a
course adapted To Sunday school su

pcrlntendents and more experienced
workers. This coursa will be?in at the
close of the Chapman meetings.

The director also presented plans for
extending the training work into each
section of the city at the close ,of tho

Chapman Campaign.
The board considered at some length

the question of financial support for
the work, and set plans on foot for In-

creasing materially ' the resources, of
tho federation.

The governing board consists nt the
following named men: Messrs., K, H.
Fnoath, C. F. Kent, E. L. Curtis, J.
DeWolf Perry; John A. Timm, W. W.
Leete, Frederick Lent, W. H. Kidd,
Theodore. A. Fischer, S. E. Baldwin,
Wells Campbell, James HlUhouse, J, R.
North.

NEW OFFICERS ELFXTED.

Bcncon LodffvN, E. a P.. Held -

nual Elcelion Last Night.

Beacon lodge. No. 691 N i:. O. 1 , h td
a spirited election at their meetlnpc last
night, The ballot for warden resulted
In, the election of James MeWilliams
for the head office. George Wallace
was secretary, George N.
Andrews treasurer and Charles. F. nine
won out for the post of financial secre-

tary. :','... The full list of officers follows;.
..Warden James MpWIUlnnis.

Vice warden Christian Kraussman..
Secretary George Wallace.
Financial secretary Charles H. Hine.-
Treasurer Georga N. Andrew.
Chaplain Katherlna Kennedy.
Guide Jeremiah Sullivan.
Guardian Delia M. Wallerson.
Sentinel James KV Ritchie.

. Pianist James Foreman,
Trustee Ja mes K, Donnelly.
Representatives to ths Grand lodge

were also elected as follows:
George Wallace, Charles F. Hine.

John J. Kennedy, Georsre N. Andrew,
James K. Ritchie.

StXIUXt; FUND AFFECTED.

But o Bonds Held There Need Be
Sold Till 1909.

The financial situation which has af-

fected the Bennett fountain fund has
also theoretically affected tho funds
which the sinking fund commission
have, invented. Only in this ease the
sum total is much larger and a very
large shrinkage would bo shown if the
staking fund Investments had to bo
sold at the present time on account of
the decline of the bonds which are
hold. Fortunately the city sinking fund
is In such a situation that none of
the invesfments will have to be sold
until the year 1909 and by that time It
is figured the price of bonds may be
at least as high as before so that at
present there Is no cause for worry on
this score..

CHAPMAN MEETING.

Neighborhood Prayer Meetings to be
Held This Evening.

As part of the preparation for the
Chapman meetings, cottage prayer
meetings have been arranged by the
Dwight Place church to be held this
evening at 7:45 at the following homes,
anyone living in the neig- orhood Is

cordially invited to attend: v
Mrs. v Maria T. Beach's, 79 Howe

street; 'Willis Mix's, 511 George street:
Mrs. George H. Pfaff's,. 1 University
place; William T. 'Barnum's, 250 Sher- -
tr.an avenue; J. M. Marvin's, 391 Edge-woo- d

avenue; William 11. Elliot's, 206

Orchard .street.

MARY GARDEN ILL.

New York. Dec. 19. Miss Mary Gar
den of the Manhattan Opeia company
is ill of pneumonia at her home 8J

Hast 56th street.
Miss Garden's condition saowed im-

provement and that under favorable
conditions she would be able to appear
ton Friday evening, Dec, 27.

PRIESTS SHOOT THE CHUTES.

Alton, 111., Dec. 19. Eishop James
Ryan made twenty-fiv- e priests .slide
down a new chute fire escape at the
Catholic orphanage here last evening,
while he watched them. All came
down in safety. The bishop was satis-
fied with the test, but did not make
the experiment himself.

Christian Science lectiire Sunday,
:30 p. m., Hyperion theater.

X

t
FOWXES GLOVES,
TANKS.
t MRRELLAS.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

!

TOWN PUMP

gave both sides until Monday at 10:30
to submit their briefs.

To-da- y Judge Gager will hear the
short calendar. The other cases on
the assignment list of the we?k are
Landfoar vs. Gorman, Smith vs. Smith,
and I'resbury vs. Presbury.

j'V'se. Khu'imvay's Court.
'Judge Shumway called the ease of

Bretzfelder vs. Beers yesterday morn-
ing in the superior rourt. It was a
case to be heard on equity Issues. At-

torney Asher, counsel for tho plaintiff,
stated that one of his vsjtnes'oa was
ill and asked to have his ease pos;-pone- d.

Judge Shumway said he would
call the rase Monday at 12 o'clock.

The ease of Murray vs. Rouvke? et
all,, was reported "off."

By the agreement of counsel Judge
Shumway appointed Edward P.

a committee to sell certain real
estate at 230 Washington

' avenue and
331-33- 3 West Tortsea street. The prop-
erty will be 'sold at public auction April
1, 190,'.? ,

This action was tho result of a par-
tition suifc, Murray .vs. Rourke, a.'king
for the sa'.e' of the property.

la the rase were Fitzgerald &

Walsh, Howard Webb. James K.
Blake and Reynolds & Donovan.

Court of Common Plens.
.The' case of tho George H. Morrill

Co. vs.. the Norman Printers' Supply
Co., which was to have been heard be-

fore Judge William U Bennett in the
court of common pleas was reported
"off" yesterday. It was to have been
a Jury case. i

David E. Currle vs. the Consolidated
Railway Co. will be heard At-

torney Bishop will appear for the
plaintiff and Watrous & Day for the
defendant;.

Milk Bottle Question. ..

The first case to be brought up under
the new bottle law which prohibits one

entirely of native

by return mail on receipt of 50
cents in stamps. Address Doctor
Pierce as below for it.

' In short "Golden Medical Dis-

covery " regulates, purifies and in

vigorates ike whole system and thus
cures a very large range of diseases.
The reason Why it cures such a
varied list of diseases is made clear
in a little booklet of extracts from,
the leading medical authorities,
compiled by Dr. R. V. , Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and which he will
be pleased to send post-pai- d and
entirely free to any who send hira
their names and addresses.

You fan7 afford to accept a sut
stitute of unknown composition
for this non-secr- medicine o?:
KNOWN COMPOSITION.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure con-

stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. One "Pellet" is a
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathar-
tic. Druggists Bell them, and nothing
is "just as good." They are the original
Little Liver Pills first put up by old;
Dr. Pierce over 40 years ago. Much;
imitated, but never equaled. They ara
tiny sugar-coate- d granules easy to
take as candy.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000
pages) is 6ent free or. receipt of 21 one-ce- nt

stamps (to cover cost of mailing)
for paper-covere- or 31 6tamps for
cloth-boun- d copy. Address Dr. Pierca
as above

This Year Records Increase of
Students and Teachers at

the School.

ALUMNI LOYALLY RESPOND

Subscript Ions to Stock of Dormitory
Are Made by rroni incut New

Haven Men.

That the registration of students and
increase of teaching force Is but part
proof of the growth of Hopkins Gram-
mar school is evident from the follow-
ing letter sent to the alumni of the
school.

"During the past year, a corporation
(the Hopkiils House, incorporated) has
been formed by friends of the school to
purchase and maintain a suitable home
for students not belonging to New Ha-

ven.' The capital stock is $25,000, of
which $S,225.00 lias been paid in. Of
this, $6,100 has been paid towards the
purchase of a large and commodious
house, a few blocks distant from the
school house, the balance of the pur-
chase money remaining on mortgage
at. 4 per cent. The .house (k'.own
as tlu Hopkins house) has been d,

and Dr. Tukey, the instruct-
or in. Greek, placed in charge. It was
first opened for the summer school dur-

ing the vacation, and all the rooms are
now occupied by students who both
room and board there. '

As fast as further subscriptions are
received, the mortgage, debt will be re-

duced, and It Is hoped that the entire
capital can be .subscribed this year, so
as to put the house in the hands .of the
association free of debt.

Uy the gifts of a few of the alumni
and some of the students, a convenient
building, with dressing rooms, washing
facilities,, lockers, etc., was erected 011

the Pratt field last summer, and is
much appreciated. Further sums for
giving it some additional conveniences
would be welcome.

Mr. Ryder, on account of advancing
years, tendered his resigntaloh from the
faculty last spring, and It was reluct-

antly accepted. It Is with, sincere re-

gret that the trustees part with one so

long Bnd so honorably identified with
tlie school. '

You can aid tho school by commend-

ing it to parents of boys who are pro- -

paring for college, by helping in the
Improvements of the Pratt field, and by
subscribing to the stock of the Hop-
kins house, incorporated. Will you not'
do it?.

In behalf of t tie trustees of tho Hop-
kins Grammar school, , .

SIMEON B. BALDWIN,
' ,.. President,

Subscribers to the stock are:
Frederick M. Adler, II. G. S. 'SS, 20

share.
Simeon E. Baldwin, H. G. S..'57, 40

slutr, s.
John K. Beach, 41. G. S. 'ill. 4 shares.

George 1 Burton, H. O. S. '79, 1 share.
Morton Butler. II. O. S. '77, 4 shares.
Louis C. Cowles, H. G. S. 'SI, 1 share.
Paul N. Dann,. H.rG. S. '95, 4 chares.
.James Powell, jr., II. G. S. '89, :1

share 4
.

Henry F. Kngllsh, 40 sliarrs.
Henry W. Farnam, II. O. S. '70. 40

shares.
John C. Gallagher, H. G. 8. '75, 1

share?
Elisha K, Garrison, II. G. S. '93, 10

shares. ...
Frank If. (biylord, It. G. S. '73, 1

share. . ,

Harrison Hewett, H. G. S. '65, 4

shares.
Thomas Hooker, H. G. S. '05, 4 shares.
Henry L. Hotchltlss, H. G. & '62 40

sliar s, .... .

Charles If. Nettlcton, 4 shares.
Norris G, Osborn, H. G. S. '75, 1 share.
Henry F. Parmelce, H. G. S. '91, S

sljrps. j

.Andrew W. Phillips. 4 shares.
icgler Sargent, H G. S. '99. 10 shares.
Murray Hargent, H G. S. '01, I share.
Benjamin P. Sherman, H. G, S. ''36, 1

share.'
Sherman Thacher, II. G. .'?.' '79, 1

share.
Henry If. Townslie;id, II. G. 3. '93, 4

shares. , j

Winston Trowbridge, H. G. S. ,'75, 1

sliarij.
"George V. Watrous, H. G.'S. .'75, 2

shares. ' '

George I). Watrous, Jr., H. O. S. '10,
1 share '

Wheeler Do Forest Watrous, H. G. !?.

'OS. 1 share.
Henry K. Wlllard, H. , G. S. '75, 1

share.
Frank II. Whlttemora, It. G. S. 75, 4

shares.
Arthur B. Woodford. 40 shares.

FAIR H.WF.X ALARMKD.

Thought HuildliiR of Shed by Railroad
Looked Dangerous.

Residents of the Twelfth ward were

unnecessarily roused yesterday by the
announcement that a permit had been
granted to the Connecticut Railway
ccynpany to erect a shed near Ferry and
Pine street. It was thought that tho
company Intendwl to put a prrmanent
covering over th! curs, which were re-

cently switched onto the tracks be-

tween Ferry and Rowe streets, a move
which agitated the whole section.

Building Inspector Austin said y

that the shed Is for the storage of sand
for sprinkling purposes, and that it Is
to he erected on t;ie land between the
Ferry street barn and the old Shore
line layout. It will be seventy-fiv- e feet
long and twenty feet wide.

TO SAVE ESPOSITO.

Local Italians on Committee to (Jo to
Hartford.

A committee of prominent Italians,
to consist of several from New Haven,
is to go before Governor Woodruff and
ask for a pardon from the death sen-

tence for Pasquaie Esposito, of Green-

wich, who is eighteen years old, and
who is to be hanged at Wethersfleld
on December 27. The committee, it
is understood, will base its application
on the youth of the man. Just when

the oommittee will go before Governor
Woodruff has not been decided, but it
Will be within a couple of days. Work
in his behalf has been done through
Italian organizations. ;

Ik

Until- - Christmas.'

"..

BROOKS
STEEET

Flight.

HISTORIC BIBLE OX VIEW.

One Dating Back foi Seventeenth
Century Here. -. t

j There Is upon exhibition In the Mal-- S

ley bookstore just now an antique vol
time which will doubtless prove of
great interest to ' genuine "book-

worms," This Is a huge brass-boun- d

German Bible whose data of nubllea-.tio- n

goes right back to the end of ths
seventeenth century. It is printed in
the original ojd German text and illus-
trated with numbers of t pic-
tures of the ancient wood-c- ut typo so
illustrative of that period. It waa
picked up by Its present poss-dTv- a

tnrj to North Carolina years and year?"
ago, having' been located, in an old
Dutch farmhouse, f i Connoisseurs are
invited to Inspect this interesting an-

tique in, the Malley book department '

and appraise it at its proper historical
value In the book market.

HUMMED IS IMPROVING.
.! :Nev." Yprk,, , Doc. 29. The house-physicia-

At the Blackwell's island
penitentiary, when asked v what
was the condition of Ajbraham Hum-
mel, said the prisoner showed alight
improvement. Early yesterday, after
a paroxysm of fainting spells, Hum- -'

niei's heart- - became weak, not re-

sponding to. stimmiants, and, as'a last'
resort, they gave him oxygen.

SUFFERED WITH

ECZEMA 25 YEARS

iimb Peeled and Foot Was Like
Raw Flesh Had to Use Crutches,
and Doctors Thought Amputation

. .'Necessary Montreal Woman

; Writes of Cure Seven Years Ago.

BELIEVES LIFE SAVED
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

. "I have been treated bv doctors for
twenty-fiv- e years for a bad case of
eczema on my leg. They did their best.

nut tailed to cure it.
My doctor had ad-
vised me to have my
leg-

- cut off, but I
said I would try th
Cuticura . Remedies
first. He said, "Try
them if you like, but
I do not think thefl
will do any good.' '

At this time mv'
leg was peeled from the knee, mv foot
was Hire a piece of raw flesh, and' I had
to walk on crutches. I bought a cake
of Cuticura Soap, a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and a bottle of Cuticura
Pills. After the first two treatments '

went down, and in two
months my leg was cured and the new
skin came on. The doctor could not
believe his own eyes when he saw that
Cuticura had cured me and said that
he would use it for his own patients.
I used two cakes xf Cuticura Soap,
three boxes of Ointment, and five bot-
tles of Resolvent, and I have now been
cured over seven years, and but for
the Cuticura Remedies I might have
lost my life. I have lots of grand-
children, and they are frequent users
of Cuticura, and I always recommend
it to the many people whom my busi-
ness brings to my house every day.
Mrs. Jean-Baptis- te Renaud, clairvoy.
Rnt, 277, Mentana St., Montreal, Que.,
Feb.-- 20, 1907."

SLEEP FOR BABIES
i Rest for Mothers.

Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
d babie, and rest for tired,'

'

fretted mothers, in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients.
' Cutlcmn Poap (2.V.). Cntlrura Ointment (50c.),
ind Cuticura Resolvent. (SOr. ). (tn ttie torm 3
Chocolate Coated PllU 25r. per vial ot BO) So?
ftmushout the world. Potter Drug 4 Ctiem. Corn
lole Props , Boston, Mass.

!; Milled Free, Cuticura Book on Silo Dtsea

GlcleEi Medical
k v

Discovery
f i

I! The Great Restorative
Non 'Alcoholic Tonic .

of the day, made

C. N. 6, ASSIGNMENTS

Adjutant -- General Issues Order

Affecting Officers and

, Men.

CAPT. GRUENER'S CHANGE

With Captain Earl R. Church He is

Transferred to the Ordnance .

- - Department. ...

Hartford, Dee. 19. Adjutant General
George M. Cole lies issued the following
order:

Assignment of officers and enlisted
men in the several departments and
corps, as required by the: provisions of
G. O. No. 4ft,- A. G. O., c. is made as
follows:' ....

j The MedlonI Deportment.
To' duty with- - the Coast .Artillery

corps Major Frederick Schavolr,' Cap-

tain John Lieutenant j;,
Torrlngton Black,' First Lieutenant
Frederick J. Adams.' ..'..,'....--

To duty with the .First infantry-Ma- jor
John B, MeOook, Captain Heman

A, Tyler, jr., First Lieutenant William
' " " "'

11. Van Stru'nd'cr.

.To duty with the Second infantry
Major Joseph H. Townsend, Captain
Thomas J. Kilhiartin, First Lieutenant
Edward S. Moulton.

To duty with Troop A, calvary First
Lieutenant John G. Hugo. . ;

The Pay Department. ,

Captain Edward ICdgar I Smith," to
duty with the First infantry;' Captain
Frederick P. Wood, to duty with the
Coast Artillery corps; Captain Olcott F.

King, to specinl duty; Captaih Thomas
M. Russell, to duty with the Second In-

fantry.
' '

The Onluunce Department. ,

Captain Edward O. Gruener,. I. S. A.

P., Second Infantry, and Captain Earl
D. Church, I. S. A. P., First infantry,(
are hereby transferred to the ordnance
department, and assigned to duty with
the Second and First regiments of in-

fantry respectfully.
The Slifnn! Corps.

Captain Earl H. Hotehkiss is detail-
ed to command, and First Lieutenants
Samuel P. Baker and Frederick Welle
Prince, to duty with the First company,
Signal corps.

Tue Honpllul C orps,
Assigned to duty as follows:
To the Coast-Artiller- corps two ser-

geants, first class, four sergeants, five

privates, first class, eight privates; to a
regiment of, Infantry, one sergeant first
class, four sergeants, five privates, first
class, six privates.

The Third platoon. Machine Gun bat-

tery, is hereby transferred to the Coast
Artillery corps, and designated the,
Fourteenth Infantry. First Lieutenant
George E. Hawes, is directed to make
requisition at once for the necessary
equipment of a coast artillery compa-

ny.
So much of G. O. No. 4G. A. G. O., c.

s., as gives the maximum, enlisted,
strength of an infantry company as
"63" is corrected to read "65," and 'the
organization of tho Coast Artillery
Corps band will, be that as prescribed
in G. O. No. 130, War department, se-

ries 1907.

Enlisted men in the several depart
ments, omitted In G. O. No. 46, A. G. O.,

c. s., are as follows:
The Ordnance department post ord- -

nance sergeants, as may oe required
for duty at state armories.

The Quartermaster's department
Two post quartermaster sergeants.

The subsistence department Two j

post commissary sergeants.
An order approves the application r

First Lieutenant Henry A. Grimm, Ma-

chine Gun battery, to be retired, and
his name has been placed upon the re-

tired list with date of December 14,

1907.

I ; medicinal roots and without a drop
!of alcohol in its composition,

ll There are no secrets all its ingre
Ijdiints. being printed on the

I j The " Golden Medical Discovery"
i not only builds tip the strength of
I the feeble, debilitated, languid,
I nervous and easily fatigued, wheth- -

isr young or aged, but it enriches
I ind purifies the blood, thus making
I the improvement lasting,

j It corrects and overcomes indi-

gestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, tor'-
s i: -- 1 : j: ;v.- - A

tindred derangements of the stom- -'

;ich, liver and bowels.
Bronchial, throat and laryngeal

sffections, attended with hoarseness,
J persistent cough, and all manner of
I jatarrhal affections are cured by the

iGolden Medical Discovery."
In Chronic Nasal Catarrh, it is

ell to cleanse the nasal passages
Hit freely with Dr. Sage's Catarrh

? lemedy fluid while taking the
iGolden Medical Discovery" as a
institutional treatment. Old ob-- I

iinate cases of catarrh yield to this
iiorough course of treatment.

i I Through enriching and purifying
! e blood, the "Discovery" cures
V jTofulous affections, also blotches,
I tmples, eruptions, and other ugly

Tections of the skin. Old, open,
I inning sores, or ulcers, are healed
I V taking the "Golden Medical Dis-- 1

(very " internally and applying
;r. Pierce's Salve as
koc&l dressing. The Salve can

I ;i had of dmggists, or will bejent
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I POLI'S. '

-

!

Our OM Friend Santa Clans,
:

The Family Santa Claus, driving his Reindeer, or his Auto, or .perhaps only
driving a Bargain is pretty sure to visit our Store for such useful Christmas Gifts
as he has on his list. -- And he always finds a little larger stock to choose from than
he finds elsewhere in his wanderings.

'

v v.
Here are a few Suggestions of the Truly Good.

furnish every boy
Knives, too.

Giant Killer" to Hold Another Re

ception
Owing to the enthusiastic reception

accorded the Giant. Captain George
Augur at the reception and souvenir
matinee' yesterday at Poll's, the cap-
tain has decided to again meet the
audience at the Saturday matinee.
Another lot of the souvenir postals
has been ordered and they will be

given to each and every one attending
the reception at the Saturday matinee.
The Lilliputians attracted lots of at-

tention from the little folks who gath-
ered on the stage yesterday afternoon.

Poli's bill this week is a big win-

ner. Dundin troupe of cyclists, Clive
the mniral comedian. Warren and
Blanchard, Franklyn and Keane and af

host of other contributing good entei-tainme-

PUBLIC LECTURE COURSE.

Children In Art Subject of Professor
Barnes' Lecture t,

For many years Professor Earnes'

special field of research has been chiUl

study, in which he Is a recognized au-

thority, both in America and In Ear-op- e.

From the study of children first

hand, he was led to inquire into the
historical phrases of the theme and it Is

o,ut of one of these excursions Into
the past that lecture has de-

veloped.
The subject which Professor Barnes

has selected for his last lecture this
year, in connection with the Yale Un-

iversity and the University Extension
course, Is "Chldren in Art." In his
treatment of this subject, Professor
Barnes has attempted to trace the wiy
in which different races of men have
looked upon children during the his-

toric period, judging by the way they
treat them in their pictorial and plas-
tic arts. It necessarily deals largely
with the infant Jesus, and so at the
Christmas season comes at an oppor-
tune time in the course.

The lecture will
pictures which Professor Barnes

ha collected during his,years of study
in European libraries 'and museums,
and will he given in College street hall

ht at 8 o'clock- Those of our cit-

izens who avail themselves of tha op-

portunity to hear this lecture will en-

joy a delightful evening of artistic
pleasure, 83 Professor Barnes Is one
of the most interesting and fascinating
of lecturers.

THE FACTS ABOUT M'CALL.

Without saying a word against
Woods, Cflamplin or any one, else who
may aspire to the succession to Con-

gressman McCall next year, here is the
situation, and It is something for the
voters of the Eighth congressional dis-

trict, containing as it does the most in-

telligent constituency in the state, and
the most Independent, to consider.

McCall has tried to bev faithful to
Wiat constituency to the extent of

it to th best of his ability
and no one quesions his ability and
without dictation from outside. In that
way he has acquired a unique reputa-
tion nil over the- country, and the
country has come to think that he
must have, a mighty intelligent district
to back a man up as it was him, with

POCKET KNIVES
Enough Knives here to

fn town with one, and good

CARVING KNIVES

SKATES i v v--
-

No use talking about the klnd-w- e have. Ev-

erybody knows we have every kind and size.
65 cents up.

SLEDS
Those we sell don't go to pleces'in the first

snow storm. Baby Sleighs and Toboggans, too.
50 cents up.

TOOL CHESTS "

For boys fmm slxyearstosixty. Thecheap-es- t
are toys, but the better ones are practical.. $1.00 up.

SCISSORS AND SHEARS
Only the best sold here. , Some of them

come in sets of three In leather cases.
,

i t v $2.00 up.
CARPET SWEEPERS ;

All are Blssell's--the- y are always reliable.'
They make mighty useful presents.

, 25 cents to $3.00

FIREPLACE , GOODS
Andirons, Fire Sets. Spark Guards and

Fenders-.-elthe- r Iron or brass. .;

Andirons, $2.00 up.

TWo big shoVfiases filled with Carving Sets
In cases-a- ll warranted, and selling from

$2.50 Set up.
CHAFING DISHES

The newest styles (n both copper and
nickel.- Som of the new ones are beautiful.

y $2.80 up.
COFFEE PERCOLATORS

The utensils for making Coffee-Mad-

fo- - either kitchen or table use.
43.00 up.

RAZORS
Ali the new Safety Razors--Gll!ett- e. Gem

and Ever Ready.-an- d the Ktnd in
sets or single. ,

$1.00 up.
MANICURE SETS

These are migity popular Christmas Gifts
when they are of good quality--ou- r quality,

$2.00 Set up.

Besides these we have a number of new and novel articles very suitable Yor

giftswhich are far too numerous to even name. But we like to show them.

QUALITY AND PRICES.
We wish to embhasize particularly two things-iQUAUT- and PRICE. The

first you can always depend on as being high--t- he second as being consistently
low. We only ask a comparison.- -- ..'...'.' ,f.:;A:v1---

OPEN EVENINGS. OPEN EVENINGS.

OUR GROWING CITIES

And Their Growing Demand for
More Representation in

Legislatures. ." .'

BALTIMORE CLAMORING TOO

Its People Wideawake and Insistent

on More Recognl-tio- u.

Among the most important duties
of the Maryland legislature will b the
enlargement of the city's representa-
tion in that body. The question is en

tirely apart from ordlnarp politics. If

statesmanship prevails in its consider
ation, there will be little discussion of

the influence which it Is likely to exert
upon either the fortunes of political
leaders or the political complexion of

the city or State. It is a matter which
should be decided in the light of the

highest political philosophy. The ten-

dency to drift toward the city, to live
In great aggregations, to labor in co-

operation, is almost universal in all
civilized countries. Cities everywhere
are growing at the expense of " the
country that Is, the surplus popula-
tion of the country is constantly drift-

ing to the ejty. There is ho reason to

suppose that the tide will cease to flow

in our day and generation. It is a nat-

ural outgrowth and the development
of human feelings and instincts. It
may be harmful,' as some distinguish-
ed scientists seem to imagine, but they
have suggested no means of checking
it.

The'terMency In other States has
been to unloose these manacles and
give the cities more and more repre-
sentation and authority over their
own affairs, for so long as the city
is at the mercy of an overwhelming
majority In the legislature it cannot
be said to have authority over its own
interests. The enlargement of repre-
sentation in several of the biggest
'cities in the country has not worked
harm, but good. It has enabled these
cities to express their needs with such
numbers as would command attention
and insure action. An impositig repre-
sentation gathers strength and influ-enc- e

like ta snowball. It impresses the
other members of the legislature and
diverts their minds occasionally from
their own local interests. They realise
that there are other matters of some
Importance besides those they are ad-

vocating, and sometimes It occurs to
them to help In getting those other
matters out of the way, so that they
can promote their own interests.

The notion which has sometimes
been uiged that cities when enfran-
chised, or giveti their rightful power
in a State, are apt to become politically
corrupt, and that It is very difficult
when this happens to relieve the com-

munity Is negatived by the actual
experience of American cities?! It has
rarely been difficult,' when the people
have made up their minds to throw
off political corruption in great cities;
but it has sometimes to keep them
within bounds they are manacled to
the rest of the State by a representa-
tion In the General Assembly which is

hopelessly crippled by Its paucity of
numbers.

It Etands to reason that, the weak
and inefficient wh5 drift to the city
will go down In trie struggle, but they
probably would have gone down in the
struggle had they remained in the
country. At any rate, economical prob-
lems must be dealt with as they are,
and not as they may be. We have the
great aggregations, and the question
for the legislature to decide Is whether
the spirit of our government is to be
observed In dealing with them or a to-

tally different principle Is to be ap-

plied in the rest, of the State. The pop-
ular will is the foundation of all gov-
ernment In the country, but the trend
of the legislature in Maryland hither-
to (and in other States besides) has
been to deprive the people yho live in
cities of popular government of the
right to manage their own affaira and
to exercise over them a guardianship.
They are allowed to do this, but not
allowed to do that, which is as im-

portant to their welfare as the former,
and been very difficult to put an end
to it in the country. City after city can
be pointed out which has thrown off
corrupt politics like an old coat, while
that kind of political rule still lived
and flourished in the country. The peo-

ple of Baltimore are entitled to repre-
sentation commensurate with the size
and dignity of the city; but, at least,
the city Is entitled to all that can be
given to it consistent with the provis-
ions of the present Cpnstltution. Bal-
timore American.

THE OLDEST AND YOUNGEST
Maryland enjoys the distinction of

having the oldest, as well as the
youngest member In the 60th Con
gress, which is now in session, and
not the least remarkable circum-
stance of this coincidence is the dif
ference in their respective walks of
life. Senator William Pinkn-- y Whyte,
uaryiana s grand old man," is a
grandson of William Pinkney, perhaps
the ablest lawyer of his clay, and one
who served his Statu and country in
many responsible posrion. Senator
Whyte, now In his S4th year, is still
vigorous in mind and body, and dur-
ing the recent campaign in Maryland
stumped the State witii the same in-

tensity of feeling and brilliance of
oratory as he did 50 years ago. In
his long public carei'.' he has i'lcd
vith honor every hiyh offlco within
rhe gift of the peop'm f f hi-- ; S'ute.
Harry Wolf, the infant cf the Hjuse
of Representatives, was bi.rn :uvi rear-
ed under conditions just the-- .pjn.site
Compelled in early !U'e to make J:i)
living, young Wolf soM ncwspupeis;later he became in rlca by. mid
finally studied law. riii; was accom-
plished only through prKvii.ns which
would have subdued the :u--d .r .'f a
less resolute character, but this am-
bitious young man olodioj
enemy, pluck and ability, and vw:m a
little more than 25 vaavi of rie he
carried a district which f r riat.y
years had been re pres-jntm- by. ji
publican. The distinguish..; d grandson
of the illustrious Pinkn- v iv;i .w- l ut
his fatherly hand to the nice bare-
footed Wolf guldimr th- - b along the
line of a useful arid honored public

NEW HAVEN

"A Paggcd Hero" Reveals Himself
'

58 Tbis Evening.
That popular form ot theatrical

amusement, the melodrama, has in a
few. Instances been brought to the
lush stajfs ot perfection which should
mark V;U bejt and most popular style
of stag,:. eritortair.inent. Every
thoroughly good melodrama, from
Kata Cla-xto- "Two Orphans,"
"Romany Rye," Blanche Bates" "Dar-
ling of the Gods," Charles Hawtrey's
".Message from Mars," Charles War
ner s 1 Drink" and countless others of
equal fame, have earned for their pro- -

uccrs the praise of the public and
ho dollars for which it was produced.
reat were the melodramas of a few

tears ago, and great were the actors
'who "appeared in them, but recently
there has been a lamentable lack of

J true worth to the melodramas offered
to the public.

Now there has been produced by
Maurice J. Fielding a melodrama that
will take and for years hold its place
at the very top of the list of good
melodramas as the best. It is called
"A Ragged Hero." With the an-

nouncement of its roming to the New
Haven theater and
matinee and night theatergoers of this
city are promised something more
gorgeous scenlcally and something ab-

solutely novel in the line of high class
melodramatic production.

Hooligan and the World"!

Novelty in any form of theatrical
offering rules the day with a firm and
convincing hand, the greater and more
decided the novelty the stronger the
belief In its powers'of endurance.

In no direction has the idea of nov-

elty moved with mere determined
force than in the preparations for mu-

sical comedy, a style of stage enter-
tainment that holds public affection
with a sure and loving grasp. "Happy
Hooligan's. Trip Around the World,"
the latest recruit to the ranks of fun
and music amalgamation, and which
hopes to emphasize Its success as the
Christmas attraction at the New Ha-
ven theater Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday night, December 23, 24
and 25,' and at the holiday matinee
Christmas day, is reported to fairly
reek with novelty. In fact our amuse-
ment friends have learned that for
genuine ndvelty of the very ad-

vanced kind "Happy Hooligan's Trip
Around the Wofld" is entitled to the
palm. At any rato the interest in a
musical comedy, with pretty girls,
beautiful gowns, magnificent scenic
effects, and all the other real favors,
has never been so highly keyed up as
it Is, concerning this one which claims
plot as well as striking features in its
announcements.

CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER.
Detective Henry J. Donnelly was the

recipient of numberless greetings and
congratulations yesterday which were
received by the genial detective with
satisfaction and a face indicative of

sjT'i&aswrr'&na gratification. It is a boy
and mother and babe are doing finely.
This Is Mr. Donnelly's sixth boy, while
of girls there are two, and a happier
family it would be hard to find.
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OUR

O- F-

RELIABLE

HOME FITTINGS i
t
I

"Special Reductions
Z on Rugs and small lota of

Upholstery Fabrics.

20 Per Cent. Discount on I
Oriental Rugs

Best assortment of gift
rug sizes in the city.

1' Discount applies on all
except the small mat sizes,
which are net.

Domestic Bug's
Arlington f

t
Bagdad

Saxony
Make Choice Gifts.

i Big Line of f
Folding Screens,

Tabourettes,
India Seats.

9x12 $30.00 Smyrna
Rugs, Balance of This

Year, for $22.50.

! Window Shads Co.

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET

Open Saturday Eveuings.

BIJOU.

This Afternoon Will be Another Pop-
ular Souvenir Matinee.

This afternoon at the Bijou there
will be another of the popular souve-
nir matinees. The souvenir picture

y will be that of Regan Houston,
the leading man of the Bijou Theater
Stock company. Mr. Houston has be-
come Immensely popular since comir.g
to New Haven and his picture will be
greatly sought after.

"Turned Up," this week's offering
is drawing unusually large houses for
the week before Christmas. In spite
of the demands of the holiday season
Bijoq patrong find time to spend an
afternoon or evening at their favorite
theater.

Next week the company will pro-
duce the famous comedy drama "Blue
Jeans." This famous rural drain a is
to be given a splendid scenic revival
and the production will in all respects
be the equal of any performance of
the play ever seen in New Haven at
popular prices.

Tuesday afternoon, December 24,
there will a grand souvenir Santa
Claus matinee when all the children
attending will receive a present from
Santa. On Christmas day there will
be a special matinee. Other

as usual. Seats now sell-
ing for "Blue Jeans."

LIGHT GUARDS ENTERTAIN.

Bazaar Opens Saturday Nljjht With
Many Attractive Features.

Beginning with the blasts from the
trumpets of Holt's American band, the
big Light Guard bazaar will open Sat-

urday night. The Irish village is one
of the features in the bazaar. Beside

Blarney Castle, McAnumey inn,, the
cottage. Hammond bridge of Limerick
there will be the Sheibeen tent and the
gypsy queen.
; On Monday night will be held the
competitive drill of the crack degree
teams such as the New Haven aerie,
No. 242, F. O. E., of Eagle convention
fame, and the well known Bridgeport
team, the Mlntral lodge, No 8, K. of
P. Colonel' Geddes of Waterbury,
Major Isbeil of New Haven and Lieu-
tenant Adams, U. S. A., are the
judges.

The same night three silver prizes
will be given for the best cake walk-
ers in the New Haven, Franklin, An-

nex, Carlton and Winchester Athletic
clubs. .

Real Irish step dancing on opening
night, Saturday, the 21st, has the fol-

lowing expert? entered: James Brad-

ley, James Ryan, Joe Callahan, James
Biake, Patrick KeiJly, Dennis Sulll-ya- n.

'
,

. Wednesday the Light Guards and
the Ansonia five play basketball. A
son and dance comedy act will pre-
cede the awarding of prizes, y

, POLITICS FOR THE BLIND.

Sightless Student Thinks Public Life

Their Particular Province.

Chicago, Dec 19. George Rex Clark,

the blind 'youth who graduated from

the University of Chicago n'Tuesiay,
wants to m'Jke politics his life work.

Blindness, ho thinks, might give one

more time for reflection and cons dera-

tion of the problems of state. He be-

lieves college education to b a ques-
tionable luxury to the normal man, and
doubts If the four years 'put in is
worth while. But for a blind mati , a
college education he considers the best
(thing possible.

"I belisve," he paid, "that every state
ought to get aside $6,000 a year for a
fund to send each blind man who
wants to go to college to, a university.
The state should furnish one each I

believe there would not be more than
half a dozen with $(1,000 a year."

WORK FOR CONGRESS TO DO.
. I

What is chiefly expected of congress
comes In the line of what may be call-

ed unfinished business. There are
three g measures, to

which events that have happened
since' the close of the Fifty-Nint- h

congress have given a new import-
ance. Foremost of these of course,
is currency reform. The other two

are modifications of the Sherman anti-

trust law and relief to our shipping.
On each of these matters the Ameri-

can people, in congress assembled,
have been postponing action, refusing
to take cognizance of a situation,
standing still in the belief that they
could stand pat. But while congress
has preserved an unmasterful activi-
ty, events- have been on the move.
They are forcing the hands of our leg-
islators.

We have had a bank run, a general
suspension of currency payments and
a period of widespread stringency to
remind us that too long we have put
off the task of assuring an elastic cur-
rency which repeatedly and urgently
has been thrust upon our attention.
New potencies of mischief have been
discovered in that grab-ba- g of undi-
gested theories, the Sherman anti-
trust law, and the inability of the
railroads to conduct the transporta-
tion of the country lawfully binder it
has been a factor in precipitating the
present troubles. Since relief was
again denied to our moribund mercan-
tile marine the clock of fate has
struck four times in the discontinu-
ance of the mail line to Australasia;
in the contemplated retirement of an- -

other Pacific line; in the inauguration
of the plan to send our South Amer-'lea- n

mails via Europe, and in our de-

monstrated inability to provide com-- I

mercial convoys for the battleship
for the Pacific,

In these events, each of them an
admonition or a portent, congress may
find the charter of its duties. It
should give us a currency law not a
mere stop-ga- not a hastily framed
statute, but a measure that shall re
flect its highest and most deliberate
wisdom. It should recognize and re-

move the economic erors in the anti-
trust law. It should take measures
to see that our merchant fleet, such as
it Is, shall not strike the flag and
leave the seas trie undisputed monop-
oly of other nations. 'New York Mail.

? i
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QUESTIOX OF ARSON.

Man Guilty of Arson Upon Own Prop-

erty Man Not be Convicted.

Bridgeport, Dec. Thomas

McCann was taken into court to-d-

on the charge of arson in setting Are

to his own house yesterday, the prose
cutor faced a dilemma. Although the
charge was arson, the statutes pro-
vided that arson was the wilful act of
own person in setting Are to the prop-

erty fqf another. There was no provis-
ion for the offence of a man trying to
bum his own property, and in this In-

stance McCann's house is not Insured.
McCann, it is understood, has said he
oat (iru ti tVi nlaro hApemKA nf ffl.mllv!

25 cents up.

his ears back like a cat in a sale of
wind, gave his tail about two swuihes
that said as plain as words, 'Wa.ii.--

my smoke, you hawssesl' and darted
forward like a steam fed devil. The
gap that he had to make up to cach
the last horse was something enorm-

ous, but he, seemed to do it in 10

jumps. If he wasn't going twice as
fast as any of the others I never
saw a weanling. He caught the last
horse on the top of the stretch, but
even then he had 40 lengths to

Uiefore he could swing alongside the
leader. But he did that as easy as

you'd bust an inflated paper bag, grab-
bed the leader at the sixteenth P"le
and with that little1 bit of distance to

go lubbered down to the wire a win-

ner by ten lengths, all the rest of 'em
looking as if they were moored to the
back of a prairie schooner. ..

"That's the way the hop took and
aid with old Rough Rider. The had
a pretty good racing tool with- that
one as long as he lasted. When they
didn't want anythirig, Rough Rider
would nudge to the barrier without
his bouillon; but when they were out
for It they handed him thej gelatine,
and every time it behaved in him the
samo way that is, It exploded after
he got going and sent him along like
a catamount running away from a
forest fire. The Los Angeies people
got him a couple of years ago,
though, and ruled him away from
tracks for being a hop fiend." Hart-
ford Courant.

TO GIVE BENEFIT DAXCE.

West Haven Athletic Association Rais-

ing Fund for Gymnasium,
The West 'Haven High School Ath-

letic association will give an entertain-

ment and dance in the West Haven

town halt this evening, the proceeds of

which will go to a gymnasium fund.

The boys in West Haven are anxious

to have a gymnasium of their own and
are doing all In their power to raise a
sum sufficient for the purpose.

The following Is the complete pro-

gram:
Opening chorus, "The Pilgrims," by

the school; piano solo, Robert Schwan- -'

er; soprano solo, "Jly Laddie," .Miss
Graham; recitation, Clemency Head;
soprano solo, "Fair Flowers," Miss Ma-

bel Ottarson; wand drill, by sixteen
young ladies of the school: vocal duet,
Misses Beckwith and fancy
dance. Miss Conhette; soprano solo,
Miss Rosalind; piano solo, Miss Bone;
solo, Miss La.vson; vocal, solo, Robert
Parmalee; recitation, Miss Ruth Jen-

nings; vocal solo, Miss Beckwith: piano
solo, Barton Bach'man; closing chorus,
"The Cossack," by the school.

Following the entertainment there
will be dancing until 12 o'clock.

trouble. He was remanded until' to-- j;

all his independence.
There Is only one man now between

McCall and the .chairmanship of the
ways and means committee, the most
important committee in the house and
one, of the very .greatest importance to
Massachusetts in case of the tariff re-

vision, which is likely to come in the
next Congress. How absurd it would
be to throw away that position. The
district certainly could hot have it if
she were represented by any other man
than McCall; and, if he were left at
home, Massachusetts might not have
even a place on the committee.

As far as civic pride is concerned,
from the distance of Washington, Som-ervil- le

and Winchester would be prac-

tically on the same side of the Etreet.
They could have no adverse Interests.
If the district thinks it has anything
to gain by way of securing position or

prestige at Washington or all over the
United States by 'ejecting Woods or

myb'dv else in place of McCall, why
of course it will do: it.

McCall to he sure, has be?n in a
pretty small minority in Washington
on pome Important questions. But he Is
inclined to think he was right, from the
Philippine question down to the per-

formance" which President Mellen and
some others think is' now bearing fruit
in the railroad and general business
situation.

McCall probably was never more
useful to the district at Washington,
and he probably never had more real
influence there than he has now. An
administration congressman is author-
ity for the statement that McCall's
speech saved the subsidy bill. The first
time President Roosevelt made the
fight for reciprocity with Cuba lie was
defeated. He then called a special ses-

sion to consider the matter, and It is
the only thing during his administra-
tion for which he has called k special
session. It came before' the committee
on ways and means. As a member of
that committee, McCall closed the de-

bate for Cuban reciprocity; and that
time it went through.

McCall has served about 16 years in
Congress. He has been returned each
time by very large pluralities. There-
fore it is not to be expected that he
will place himself in the very undigni-
fied attitude of scrambling for a

It may be that some think
next year will be a good one jn which
to "discipline" him. but it might be a
rather expensive job. Whether the gen-
eral outsider sympathizes with McCall
in some of his attitude on public ques-
tions may be questioned, but there is
no doubv that his position has the sup-
port of a great many intelligent people
in Massachusetts. Boston Transcript.

.
"Mother, of course business methods

have changed, and people do things
quicker than they used to, don't
they?"

"Why. certainly, dear."
"When grandma was little and or-

dered things from the city she had to
wait a long time for them to come,
didn't she?" '

"To be sure, my dear. Why do you
ask?"

"Well. I was thinking Santa Claus
has adopted modern business methods
and wants tobe sure his presents get
here on time, f see he has already stor-
ed the thing I asked for In the old

cupboard ir . h' storeroom." Judge.
I' J'

A RACE HORSE'S DOSE.

It Lay Dormant For a Time Then It
Worked Like Dynamite.

There ought to be some good ex-

pert evidence when Joe Marron4's
suit for $50,000 against the Wash-

ington .Jockey club is tried in'i Dis-

trict of Columbia, court. .... The';'; club
ruled oft Marrona and his horse, St.

Joseph, pn the charge that St.. Joseph
had been doped for a race. An Md

horseman who expressed the opinion
that St. Joseph was not doped on the
day In question told how the stuff
worked on a horse called Rough
Rider: ,

"Now the hop from the very be-

ginning had a curious way of
tu the carcass of that horse. It

acted In him about as slowly as rois-o- n

acts on the system of a musty ele-

phant being put. to death.
"Rough Rider was due to start In

a mile and thrsie-quarte- race the
first timo he got the juice. They gave
him a dose big enough to blow up
Hell Gate, saddled htm and thy stood
by waiting for Rough Rider's lamps
to begin to blaze. Nixy blaze. Rongh
Rider just itood and blinked and sort
6' hitched around, trying to find me-thlng

to lean against.
"Well,, they figured, that maybe

they'd got the wrong hop or some-

thing.' It seemed Impossible that ai'y
critter standing or sitting could have
a chile con carne mess Inside of him
and not chirk up. and ramp and rear
around. But nary a. ramp for '11

Rough Rider. Just stood ihJ-- e In

the paddock In his ruminative, bjvine
way, sniffln idly at the folks iraund
him, and looking like he wished

they'd please go 'way and lot him
sleep. Observing all of which Riugh
Rider's folks didn't knew whatlvr to
bet on him or not. Rut they de-

cided to take a chance and went Into,

the ring and. took the 40 to 1 that
was on tap against the bum.

"Rough Rider, with all that hop in

him, just slouched to the post an i-- it
took the spurs of his boy to keep nim

up with the parade to the webbing--
,

he was so tired. 'When the h ircs
got away there were some blamed
smart ones in the field, too

Rider, as usual, was a horrible last.
Last and dropping behind with mory
jump. At the Cn4 of the first three-quarte-

he was about 75 yards be-

hind the last horse.
"His people, standing on the lawn,

looked each other over gloomily.
" 'It's prussic acid we ought to 've

given that son of a. sea cook for a
gargle,' they said to each other.'

"But at the mile somet-hi.if- inrs
done bus' loose in Rough Rider. The
bo'mb In him exploded all of a sud-

den. From a dull, dead; clomp like a
flash he took on the action of a Hin-

du. The- pill was peculating. He laid

morrow to give the prosecuting auor-- t
ney opportunity to look up the law.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MM
G. B. BUNNELL, Manager.

; FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 20. 21.

MATINEE SATURDAY.
The Season's Scenic Sensation.,

"A RAGGED HERO."
Presented By

A Complete Collossal Company
of Proficient Players.

Regular Popular Prices.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY.
December 23, 24, 25.

Holiday Mntlnea Xraa Day.
The BIk New York Success.

"Hapiiy Hooligan's Trip Around 1W

World.".
The Funniest Show on Earth. V

- REGULAR POPULAR PRICES.

Bijou Theater.
SYLVESTER Z. POLI. Proprietor,
WEEK OF DECEMBER I6TH.,.-Bijo-

Thcntcr Stock Company
'TURNED LP. ' l

Poll's Popular Prices: 10c, 20c, 30e.;
Matinees Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat..

Seats reserved in advance. Tel. 6012.:

POLI'S NEW THEATEF
ENTIRE WEEK OF DECEMBER If ;

l.'apt. George Auger fc Co. ;

In j

JACK THE GIANT KILLER,
Matinees 2:15 Evenings 8:18.

7 Other Big Attractions 7

FOLfS POPULAR PRICE& i

TO-- !
NlGHl

Waterbury vs. New haven.'
GAME CALLED AT 8:30 P. M.

Quinnipiac Rink (185 Grand Avenut,
Prices 25c, 35c j 50c.f
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Carpet Sweepers $2.20, Drapery Dept ItemFolding Cutting Tables.

with casters a fine "fill-in- " pres-

ent, and every woman should have
one handy for cutting, sewing and
card purposes. Regular $1.50.
Special $1.20. . '

Presents

Ladies' Work Baskets:

Ladies' Sewing Tables.

Parlor Tables, Mirrors,
Music Cabinets, Desks Etc,

Men's Shaving Stands,
,

Smoking Tables, Cellarets,

Chiffoniers; Chair Etc.

Children's Chairs, u
Tables, Doll Carriages

Etc. Etc.

if, ."r--- rr'tlft
Noneplcosedmoret than )

3iseU's'CycQ'Bearing Sweper

If you have" a preconceived idea of
what constitutes good values, you
can count that our Drapery Depart-men- t

will fill the bill.
Velour Table Covers. ... .$1.12 up
Couch Covers. . ....... .$2.00 up
Covered Pillows. ...... .$1.98 up

' Portieres, Lace Curtains, Bed
Sets Colored Madras, Verdures,
Gobelins, etc.

Globe Wernicke

"Elastic" Bookcases
The original and best Sectional
Cases. Took the two highest
awards at the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition. Fit any library and any
purse. ,

20 per cent Discount on Entire

Stock of "Craftsman" Furniture, for

which we are Sole Agents. The

best in Mission !

Regular price of Bissell's Sweeper
$2.75. Special $2.20.

Axminster Rugs $2.48.
Five-foo- t Rugs, best quality Axmin-ster- s,

in rich oriental patterns and
colorings. If they are not your idea
of good value at $2.48 we are very
much off in our reckoning.

McDougall Kitchen Cabinets
at 20 per cent. Reduction. A neces-

sity in the large kitchen to save
steps, in the small kitchen to save
space, and in any kitchen to save
the housewife strength and time.

Fine Leather Chairs and "Harring-
ton Spring" Rockers. Twenty per
cent, discount from our entire stock
means that one-fift- h of the "price
never leaves your pocket., - Corner Sore-Crow- n and Orange Sts. Open Every Evening till Christmas.

FOREIGNERS VIEW Ol'1 HUGHES.of Stavoren, which is well- known .The legend states that it was totallySUBMERGED CITIESMISSIONS IN CHINA

andMany Interesting Tales
Legends Relating to

. Them.

lix Ways in Which Christian
Truth is Set Forth to

the Chinese.

What a Keen German Political Stu-- r
dent Records. .

The travels and observations of our
intelligent visitor. Dr. Theodore Earth,
Frankfurter Zeitung some final re-

marks upon the presidential election
of next year. Roosevelt,

: he thinks, is
regarded, especially in the AVest, as
the Saint George who is arrayed
against the plutocratic dragon. But'
he is not 'certain that our idols will
always be loved as they are y.

"Changes' in1 popular' 'favor." ' he ob

SOME FOUNDED ON FACTLL OF THEM EFFECTIVE

stupendous Work Done by the Med Anclciitl fata strophes In the Xorth
iSca and In thcUnltlc

Sen.

serves, "are often" as. sudden as changesical Missionaries, and Especially

by the 'Women.

schools should be started, and told us
how intelligent and efficient their
Chinese pupils were as operators, in
spite of the great disadvantage in
which they were placed owing to the
objection the Chinese have to dissec-

tion; at Jessfteld, as Illustrating this
point, they have to point out to the
student that the skeleton In the labor-
atory has a high nose-bon- e and there-
fore could not be a Chinaman; other-
wise they would be afraid of touching
it for fear of beinj? haunted. The
English as opposed to the American
missions wanted money. Whatever
faults the Americans have R3 a nation,
generosity is certainly one of their vi-
rtue. Perhaps I might mention the
Women's Hospital at Canton, of the
American . Presbyterian Female. Med-
ical Mission, as an example of 'Amer-

ican generosity and efficiency. It was
also very interesting as an Instance of
how njueh can be done to help the
women '"as doctors. AVlien we visited
the hospital," Miss Fulton, M.D., .was

unfortunately ill, but her place was
well filled by Miss Lunn, a Chinese
lady doctor, who spoke English ad-

mirably. She took us round the hos-

pital, looking most professional In her
national dress, which in Canton con-
sists of a black coat and trowsers. She
tld us how gladly her compatriots
welcomed her skill, and how necessary- -

this country, and I am happy to say
that in China Nonconformists approve
of denominational education. There
Is a sharp divergence of opinion
among competent judges as to'wheth-e- r

English should be made the medi-
um of Instruction or not. If the study
of foreign languages is accepted as a
part of an educated man's culture, as
it is in Europe and as it is in Japan,
when the period of change is over,
China will forever be linked with the
thought of other nations. If she only
learns AVestern knowledge through
Chinese translations of our books, she
will not only, lose much of what she
reads but she. will In the time to come
be. again separated by the gulf of lan-

guage from other nations. It seems to
me, therefore, of great importance to
bring China in close touch with the
AVest and its literature by teaching
foreign languages.

The fourth method is chiefly follow-
ed by Roman Catholics, and is both
merciful and fruitful. The Chinese of-

ten cast out their baby girls and leave
them to die, and in several places in
China for many years the sisters have
received them into orphanages. AVe

saw several of these orphanages, and
pretty but pathetic sights they were.
The children were very happy in the
peaceful Christian life of the convent;
still, it was pathetic to see tho poor
cripples, whose own mothers had no

to every traveler going by water from
Amsterdam to Leeu warden and Gron-Inge- n,

It is an undisputable fact that
in the thirteenth century Stavoren was
a wealthy and powerful . commercial
city; however, due partly to the port
becoming choked with sand, and part-
ly to the irruption of the Zuyder Zee
In lfi7, it rapidly lost Its importance,
and at the. present time what Is left
of It only affords' shelter to about 800
souls. The roofs and spires of. the.
now submarine buildings can, it is
said, be often seen far down in the
depths when the sea is still and tho
weather is clear, while silent listeners
on Christmas Eve will hear the dis-

tant and muffled tone of church bells
arising from the depths, only to break
In bubbles and ripples on tho surface
of the Zuyder Zee.

A'lsitors to Syit, the well known sea-
side resort and island in the North
Sea, will doubtless remember the
small village of AVenhingstedt. Al-

though its present population is only
fifty persons, it is none the less com-
memorative of the large commercial
town of AVenningstedt, which went to
the bottom of the sea during a great
flood and storm which took place on
January 16, 1362.

, Wenningstedt Is by no means the
only town which once stood on the
shores of Friesland and Holland, only
to meet with destruction at the hands
(or rather billows) of "Old Hans," as
the Frisian familiarly terms the North
Sea. As a matter of fact of all the
seas in the world it is the German
Ocean alone which can establish a. rec-

ord for the number of towns, villages
and hamlets which it has cither de-

stroyed or engulfed. Since the elev-

enth century "Old Hans" has .devas-

tated no less than 144 towns and vil-

lages, either by swallowing them up

I f Tn the London Times the Rev. Lord
4 Villiam Gascoyne-Cec- il says:

! there are six ways in which the
Ureal truths of Christianity are
1 irought before the people of China.
f'J First, there is the primitive and

imple way or preaching. Street chap--I
Us are set up, to which all have ac-- 1

ss, in which the doctrines of Chris-

tianity are explained; or the mission- -

fry hires a room in a village, where
?e can tell to simple country folk the

f aessage of which he is bearer. Such

destroyed by a flood and earthquake
which occurred In the year 1183. At
one time the city otYineta .Was mark-
ed, on the Prussian maps, but geolog-
ical and historical investigations made
locally by Professor A'lrehow and filt-
ers have proved beyond doubt that a
town never could have, stood upn the
site indicated. ..... ,

Researches into the origin of the
legend led to the remarkable dlsiMvcry
that tho name of 'A1.nct was nothing
more than a corruption of .1 jmvnta
and Jumne the old .Wendish n i ne of
tho modern town- of. AVoUin, or.Ju'in
as it was called by the. Dan
reported fabulous wealth owned by
Vlneta was to a certain extent true, as
Julin or Jumne was according to the
old historian Adam of Bremen x very
large and remarkably wealthy town
lu the tenth century, doing even then
a trade with Arabia, Asia and the
coast towns of northern Afri?a. To
use the historian's own' words, this old
Wendish town was certainly, the great-
est of all towns "now existing in Eu-

rope." AVhen the Danish King VV

emar the Great crushed out the power
wielded by the AVends.. he also de-

stroyed Jumne by burning, it to the
ground In 1172; hnce in this case the
earthquake and flood business Is a
mere fabrication. The Baltic Sea ca
boast of no sunken cities, although
it has caused considerable destruc-
tion to life and property by floods. A

few of the more important Instances
are: (1) The great Hood of November
1, 1304, which submerged the whole
of the strip of land- which connected
the present Island of Ruden with
Ruegen; (2) the flood of November 2,

1872, which rent the islaruls of Usedom
and Hiddensee Into two parts, while (3)
the flood which took place on April
13, 1903, destroyed the well known
and beautiful Alderhorst resort on a.

But to turn to other parts of the
world. Here there are not many
known instances of sunken cities;
still there are a few. The latest known
case is that of Galveston, which, as
will be remembered, was destroyed
and partly engulfed on September 8,

Many of those persons who have
been fortunate enough, due to amplemeans or lucky circumstances of a
business or other nature to spend a
holiday at many of the charming

dotting the coast Una of tho
German Ocean, says Arthur It. J.
Keano In the Scientific American, will
have been amused (and perchance In-

terested) by the many tales and le-

gends related as to submerged cities
all supiiunundane trace of wblch has
now disappeared. Of such cities which
once wore famous for their wealth,
beauty and power,' it is vhispered that
their love of luxury,, their' greed and
cruelty led to the offended and unseen
Powers Above causing the waves to
rise in tho night and engulf them for-
ever. Not only are such legends rife
on the coast, but even in inland Ger-
man towns many a lake- Is invested
with a halo of similar mystery.

Of these latter cases two of the
most interesting relate to an old-tl- r

reat DOUies USi we VW1IUO. iiimiiu
ion and the liOncion Missionary nu-l- y

still believe in this direct method,
nd say that the results are encour-;,!- ,.

hnt there are great difficulties

In weather. The last notable case of
such a rapid change was Admiral
Dewey's, who, through a single tact-
less act, fell inside of 24 hours from
the" position of one of tho most lion-
ized of national heroes to that of an
almost comic figure."

After all things are; considered, Dr.
Barth is of the opinion,' as are many
Americans, that Gov. Hughes is the
most likely of the "dark horses" for
next, year's race. "It has often enough
happened," he observes, "that the gov-
ernor of the greatest State in the Un-
ion has advanced from Albany to
Washington. Cleveland, like Roosevelt,
met this fate." Mr. HugTies' populari-
ty,, we are told, "has rapidly grown
In his own State, and the whole coun-
try begins to direct' its eyes toward
this man as a possible candidate for
the presidency. Roosevelt does not fa- -

vor him. But this lack of favor from
on high is perhaps of as much vatue
to him as the, possession of. it is dam-
aging to. Secretary Taft."

Another thing Dr. Barth has found
out "Hughes himself has up to this
time done nothing to advertise himself
as a presidential candidate. This also
has won him sympathy. The American
people like it when the chiefmagis-trat- e

in the land lets the office seek
tilt) man and goes about his own busi-
ness. Above all things is the political
Instinct of the. American people re-

markably finely developed in the elec-
tion of its president, and for that rea-
son one can be pretty sure that the
choice, let it finally be what it may,
will not fair upon an unworthy man."

It Is likely that we have never been
visited by a keener political student

i the way;, if the preacher is a for

love for them, looMng to women of
alien race as mothers. Several times
we saw little ones who could not re-

cover from the usage they had receiv-
ed, and whose wan smiles told of the
kindness they were experiencing. This
work has been fruitful in building a
really Christian population; for when

eigner, he may easily mam misuntea
hich' bring ridicule on religion. The

1 ightest alteration, not only in pro-- 3

"nidation, but in the tone in which a
I rd is said, alters its meaning. A

it was in China for women to be at-
tended by women.

The sixth method of preaching the
gospel is by means of women mission-
aries. Most members of the commer-
cial community who talked to us
about missions at all always explain-
ed how wrong they thought it that
white women should be not only ex-

posed to the danger of de?:th but, what
is far worse, of torture. For instance,
we were told the story of the murder
of a young English lady by the meth-
od which Chinese cruelty has prescrib-
ed as the loathsome but appropriate
punishment for an adulteress, and
were asked how could any one justify
exposing an English lady to such a
terrible end. The answer, which I
think is the right one to give, is that
either women must do the work or
the work must be left undone; for the
Chinese are most particular that a
man should have no dealings with

city named Buckovv, which Is said' to
rest upon the bottom of Lake Scher-muetz- el

In Brandenburg, while Lake
Werbellin (a most mysterious sheet of
water, according to folk-lor- e) conceals
in its bosom a town of the same name;
all that remains of this latter is the
name given to a small village, in
memory of its predecessor, which now
stands not far from the point where
the former town stood.

Although most of the stories rife in

Germany as to vanished towns in the

hinese gentleman assurea me tnat ne
! ?ard a preacher speaking about a
i ad pig, and it was only after some
! iought he realized that the Supreme
1 ling of Chinese theology was meant,
lii the other hand, a speaker in the
f mnghai Conference quoted as a re- -

It of such work the conversion of a

in who was a confirmed opium sot,
; id who owed his conversion to the
Wbllng utterances of a learner of

Hnese to whom he had listened at

'st out of amusement; this China-Vi- n

subsequently became a great and
I -- cessful preacher. And the Church
1 'innflrv Society and the older mis- -

entirely or else by burying them un-

der heaps of sand. The fate of the
Dutch town of Kungholt, which dis-

appeared during a great storm in the
year 1337. Is still sung and told in
story by the present day iisherf oik of
Holland. ,

The Baltic Sea has not such a bad

1901.
record in catastrophes as "Old Hans."
Vet a halo ( romance is thrown
around the legends told about this sea

I jus can quote many other examples
this. Esneciallv ty the story of the wonderful town cf Christian Science lecture Sunday,

3:30 p. m Hyperion theater.A'ineta, chimes from whoso church
steeples may at the fall of eventide,

from a foreign shore than Dr. Barth,
not excepting De Tocquevllie and Mr.
Bryce. It is a pleasure to know, there-
fore, that his observations while trav-
eling among us are soon to be publish-
ed in a book to be entitled "Reise-brle- fe

aus Amerika." Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

jong country folk is the quiet but
forious toil of preaching the gospel
Im bouse to house and from hamlet

B.v lie Man of Feeling.

these children grow up they are mar-
ried to other Christians, and thus a
race of people exists in dhina who
have been Christians xor even four
generations.

The fifth method is, perhaps, the
most attractive to the onlooker. Medi-
cal missions have done a stupendous
work in China; more than any other
form of mission they have shaken the
prejudice against the AVest. AVe saw
many of these mission, all well ap-
pointed. Perhaps the one that im-

pressed us most was that of Dr. Main
at Hangehow. He has established such
a position in that city that when one
walks around the vast City of Mange-ho- w

with him, one finds it hard to be-

lieve that Europeans were ever unpop-
ular In China; and when one enters
his leper refuge and sees the happy
smiles of welcome on the faces of the
poor sufferers, one understands the
reason of his popularity. The Mandar-
in Che Tseng, who spoke excellent
French and who was in charge of the
questions that concern foreigners in
this province, told us that there was
no friction in that city with Protestant
missions which I suggest Is owing to
Dr. Main's influence. But I feel it is
invidious to mention any one hospi-
tal as excellent; for all we saw, and
we saw fifteen, were excellently man-

aged. At Shanghai we met the mem-
bers of the Medical Missionary Con-

ference; they all pleaded for more
nurses to help to train the Chinese
women In the science of nursing. They
also urged that hospitals should be
better staffed and that more medical

The poor I love: I really do.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

be heard pealing . faintly from the
depths of the ocean. In the seventies
ot the last century articles were still
published in support of the sometime
existence of a large, fabulously-wealth-

AA'endish city named Vlneta,
which, in the middle ages, nestled at
the foot of the Stakelberg at Csedom,
nearly at th'e same altitude at which
the hamlet of Damerow now stands.

FOUNDr

interior have no actual historical bas-

is, or, at best, a slight one (the AVer-bell- in

story being based upon the dis-

appearance of a castle called AA'erbel-li- n.

one of the Ascaman castles built
in 1150-117- 0 by Albert the Bear, Mar-

grave of Brandenburg and a contem-
porary of Frederick Barbarossa), this
Is not so on the coast; here the leg-

ends are all well founded on fact, and
In most cases, the salient features
have lost but little of their original
truth In the telling.

The most striking of all the le-

gends current In the coast towns of
the German Ocean is that dealing
with the lost Dutch town of Stavor-e- n

at the entrance to the Zuyder Zee.
Here there lived a rich and powerful
woman, whose pride, cruelty and sel-

fishness aroused the anger of heaven,
and caused the wicked and misguided
city to sink beneath the waves. A

small portion of the city (where the
good people lived) was saved, and its
name still cleaves to the small town

women to whom he is not related. For
instance, all the inquiries Into the con-
dition o,f women had to be undertaken
by my wife. She found the condition
of Chinese women very pitiable. They
were very generally absolutely ignor-
ant, inured to suffering from their
youth upward through tho unnatural
process of binding their feet, abso-
lutely subject to the will of thei hus-
band, who can, if he chooses, use cor-
poral punishment. If the parent? are
poor they will sometimes sell their
daughters to a life of shame, when
they are often cruelly treated. One ex-

ample will suffice; a poor slave girl
was taken into a missionary hospital,
and, much to the bewilderment of the
nurse, she had convulsions when a fire
was lit in the ward. It transpired from
certain marks on her body that it was
the custom of her owners to punish
her by inserting red-h- ot opium needles
into her flesh, and she thought the
needles were being heated for the pur-
pose.

s-

FOUND Leather bag with ticket.
Bates, 142 Plymouth street. dl9 It

! hamlet most successful. We had no
! jortunity of visiting his work, but
H Gibson of Swatow was always
Hted to us as an excellent example
Isuch work. Still, I think the weight

opinion is that China must be con-- J

ited by Chinese; and, therefore, far
4 S wide through 'China colleges and
I ools have been built from which
llistian native teachers can b
I iwn.
I fhis I may call the second method
t teaching Christianity. These schools

generally open to Christian and
i then alike, and, though no boy is
i iipelled to accept Christianity, par-- it

are warned that the teaching of
istianity is an essential part of the
riculum. The plan is one with

i ch we are only too conversant in

Those over whom trie ricn would
lord it,

I feel for them; I'd help them, too.
Only, you see, I can't afford ttj

At times I'm flush; then the appeal
Of those I meet of humble station

I do not so acutely feel,
It's then I lack the Inclination.

For money I've not any greed;
I do not care at all to hoard it

I'd freely give to those in need
Only, you see, I can't afford it.

My nature's liberal and kind.
And charity's an obligation.

Still, when my purse is full I tind
It's then I lack, the inclination.

It's not consistent, I confess,
But sympathy, I can accord it,

And pity, too, I can express:
I always l I can arfnrd It.

And those who need some good advice
Or valuable informatiou

From me may get it in a trice, .
1 always have the inclination.

News.

MASSAGE TREATMENT.
Medical Massage, Rheumatic Par-

alysis and Nervous Diseases a Spe-

cialty.' Also Fractures, Nervous aud
Paralyzed Children treated.

Patients treated at their homes.
IRENE G. BURNHAM,

810 Malley Building, or. 'Phoii3 .208-5- .

For fifty years a staple
remedy of superior merit. ;

Absolutely hamlej.
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FORD IS TRIMMED BEATS THE FAVORITE

Bv', Plucky New Haven Game-coc- k Miss Mazzoni, Coupled in Bet
Makes a Garrison Bowling, Poo, Horse Racing, Sivimming, Athletics. ting With St. Uario; is

Finish. Victor.

ERDMAN ROLLS WELL. FOURTH RACE AT A MILEDNDISPDTED SWA? YORHEIS DEFEATEDTENTH ROUND IS A STAR

Drives for ths Cage j
BEATS WATERBURY

Brass City Aggregation Com-pletel- y

Outclassed by

the Locals.

r. New Haven State League
Bowlers Have Big Lead

on First Place.

HAS HIGH TEAM STRING

C. Johnson Takes High Individual

Pinfall Watt Still Holds
I High Three

State League Standing.

i

1

I'i.

I

i

W. L. P.C.
New Haven 25 14 .641

Waterbury 21 18 .538
Hartford ... 21 18 .63$
Meriden 20 19 .513

Bridgeport 19 20 .487
New Britain 11 28 .2S2

Kelly Sent Back to the Farm and

Waterbury Dropped from

the League.

"With a scene depicting the moun-

tains of California as a background,
with large scenic trees at the Bide, and
an audience grouped in the front rows

of the parquet, the New Nutmeg A. C.

presented its first bouts of the season

at the New Haven theater last night
Don't tie alarmed at the mountains.

Los Angeles and the other sporting
centers are on the other side. This
Is New Haven, and the card another
"auince."

For a start-of- f Jimmie Kelly, of

Branford, ran up against Maurice
of Webster, supposedly for six

rounds. From the beginning an in-

visible orchestra twittered the grand
old hymn "Down 'on the Farm," and it
was seen that Kelly instinctively felt
the call back to nature.

In the first round Maurice gave him
gome soft taps, which sort of dazzled

the Branford sport, and, in the second
round Referee Dave , Fitzgerald stop-

ped the quarrel out of the kindness of

his heart.
Because of the fact that the gentle-

man from the suburbs lasted such' a
short while, an hour's delay Intervened
before the next ' bout was started.
Then Jeff Doherty blew into the ring
in fighting apparel, and after camping
but in front of the mountains for
about ten minutes he was Joined by
Tommy Darling, of Waterbury, wh6
was to give him a six-rou- go.

Tommy had curly hair and looked
like a lovely boy, but he couldn't
fight. Undertaking would be a far
better profession. For weeks he has
been saying he could trim Jeff Doherty

Waterbury will be New Haven's
quest this evening at the Quinnipiac
rink, and a hot game is expected.
The Boneyards have won three-quarte-

of their home games, and as they
ost the last two struggles, they are

about due to win a game. The Brass
City five bavo secured a position near
the rear end of the ladder, and if New
Haven does the trick, Waterbury will
be more secure in her back seat and
New Haven will step within a closer
view of the leaders.

New Britain has been steadily drop
ping back during the past week and a
half. They were at first apparently in
a class by themselves, but later Hart
ford, Pawtucket and New Haven proved
that they also were in the same class.
Then Hartford tipped the balance just
enough for New Britain to tumble down
from their prominent position to sec-

ond place. New Haven still holds down
third place, but if New Britain con-

tinues their steady descent there Is a
splendid chance for Bone's quintet's ad-

vancement.

The other game scheduled for to
night is Hartford at Pawtucket. Sat-

urday evening New Haven plays at
Hartford, Pawtucket at Providence and
Bridgeport at New Haven,

Hartford, the leaders of the league,
and New Britain, which holds down sec
ond place, both succumbed to bitter do-fe- at

last evening. New Haven lessened
their distance from the leaders, and are
now within hailing distance. The lo
cals had little trouble with the Brass
City aggregation.

Tibbits" work in goal at Providence
was exceptionally brilliant last evening,
his magnificent work saving his team.

O'Hara of Providence, who Is suffer-

ing from his many injuries, was re-

placed by Whipple of Pawtucket last,

evening.

Bridgeport is rlowly but surely up
the ladder. They pinned a tin can to
the New Britain Bank Wreckers last
evening.

College Sports.

The registration commltteo of the
Metropolitan associtlon has announced
the suspension of the Princeton uni-

versity basketball team for playing the
Second company, Signal corps, of New
York lst Saturday night.

Carlisle has at last adopted an eligi
bility rule which will prevent men from

playing on the football eleven more
than four years.

The amateur Athletic union of Amer-

ica has started a movement to change
the form of the discus ussd in throw-

ing. The union wants the Greek form
of the discus used.

Columbia has abandoned Its Christ-

mas hockey trip, because of the decline
of the sport in the New York colleges.
The first game will be played with
Williams at Albany January IS.

The abandonment of the Easter trip
of the Yalo baseball team is another
example of the sentiment of doing
what Is done well The trip has sel-

dom been a successful one In victories,
and the men have been tired out. The
Injuries to the coach and the player
were ..accidental, and had nothing to do

with the. decision of letting (.hVtrlp go,
In all probability. .V .

Ludwig Max Goldberger,
'

Privy
Councillor of Commerce, etc., and au-

thor of the essiay which describes the
United States as' "the land of un-

bounded possibilities," in an- exhaus-
tive article in the current number of
"Der Deutsche Vorkampfer" on "The
Trade and Commerce of Germany
with the United States," says that the
ground Is now clear for a tariff ar-

rangement between the two countries
which should be made operative for a
long time to come. "Not a tariff
agreement," he says, "but only a
treaty, can be of benefit to us in Ger-

many as well as to those in America.
I do not presume to give the Congress
at Washington unsolicited advice, but
as a German patriot and as America's
sincere friend I raise my voice in

warning in a matter which concerns
Germany and America mutually."

At the Army and Navy club in Wash-

ington a number of "old timers" were
one evening' swapping stories of the
Civil War when General Young told of
a soldier in the Army of the Potomac
who entertained some unique ideas as
to his financial value, as well as of
the inethod by which that value could
be realized. He was a white man, and
was detailed for service as a teamster
in a train that, was driven for the most
part by negroes. The darkles were
hired at the rate of $25 per month,
but the white soldiers received no more
than their regular pay, $16. The man in
question was somewhat dissatisfied with
this arrangement, ana miuo an appli-
cation to his captain. "I should like,"
he said gravely, "to be appointed a
negro by brevet, and be assigned to
duty In accordance with my brevet
rank!"

) to a frazzle, and last night he had
ni J chance to make good and was knock- -

l ed out in the second round. The first
h t round was easily Jeff's, and In the sec-- -I

ond he started off after the' Brass City
!'( would-b- e and knocked him down and
'4j out. After the bout it was announced

that. Jeff Doherty would meet Willie
I Glover in New York New Tear's after- -

noon. .
' After another short delay, the star

bout of the evening was put on, this
one being between Bunny Ford of New
Haven and Young Brossey of Bridge-
port. ' Before the trouble commenced

.' Jimmie Murray of New York, who, by
the way, made a mistake and backed
Ford, challenged the winner.'

The bout was scheduled for ten
rounds. On the start off Brossey drove
Bunny about the ring and it was seen
that the New .Haven boy was working
on an off day.

In second round Brossey handed
Bunny several good oneS, ending withV"SfcajLJfr blows when

they landed were Ineffective.
Referee Fitzgerald, according to a

number of experts who were there, pre-
vented a knockout in the third round
by separating 'the boxers as rapidly as
they got together.' The agony was to
be prolonged for seven more rounds or
the card would be a failure.

The fourth round was all Brossey's,
r and in the fifth, after Ford had slapped
Brossey several times in the face, the
Bridgeport boy drove 'Bunny to the
ropes and hammered him in the face.
It looked like the end, but the bell rang

Bunny Ford started off the sixth
round well, but his opponent took all
that was coming his way In good spirit.
Instead of turning the other cheek,
however, Brossey soaked Bunny two
"meteor seers" in the face.

It was at the beginning of the sev-

enth round that Jeff Doherty came
back in- hia street costume and sat in
Ford's corner, motioning his friend
when' and where to jab. Bunny did
not heed his advice, but waded into

BONE PLAYS A STAR GAME

Cusick's Fine Work for the Home

Team Saves it from a Much

Greater Defeat.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STAKDIN G.
W. L. P.C.

Hartford ,...19 10 .655
New Britain 18 10 .643
New Haven 14 12 .538
Bridgeport ..... 13 14 .4S1
Pawtucket 13 14 .461
Waterbury 10 18 .357
Providence 10 IS .357

Waterbury, Dec. 19. New Haven
completely outplayed the home team
here this evening, winning out by a
score of 10 to 5. The locals appeared
lost without Loxson and but for the
fine work by Cusick the score would
have been much larger. Bone played
a fine game for the visitors. The line-

up:
Waterbury. New Haven.

Daly McCarthy
First rush.

Dews, Murray Bone, Olle
Second rush.

Fahey Farrell
Center.

Holderness N Saunders
Halfback.

Cusick '..';. Mullen
Goal.

Score: New Haven 10, Waterbury 5;

rushes, Daly 3, Murray 3, McCarthy
12; stops, Cusick 50, Mullen 27; fouls,
Fahey, Holderness; foul in goal,' Mul-

len. Referee, Doherty. Timer,

HARTFORD BEATEN.

Providence Downs Leaders in Fastest
Game of Season.

(Special ia the Journal-Courier- .)

Providence, R. I., Dec. 19. Provi-
dence downed Hartford here In the
fastest game of the season ht by
a score of 4 to 2. Both teams worked
like fiends to win and the goal tends
were kept on the jump from the first
whistle to last bell. Tibbltts was ex-

ceptionally brilliant and by his mag-
nificent work in front of the cage
saved his team. Sutherland also made
many sensational stops. Wiley was
not with the Hartford team, Tobln

playing a fine game in his place. Whip-

ple of Pawtucket played for Provi
dence; O'Hara suffering from his many
injuries. Attendance 1,100. Summary:

Providence. Hartford.
Curtis Lincoln

First Rush.

Whipple. Hart
Second Kusii.

McGilvray r Coggeshall
Center.

O'Brien Tobln
Halfback.

Tibbltts Sutherland
Goal.

Goal Won By. Made By.' Time,
First Period.

Providence .'..Curtis 3:35
Providence Curtis 4:05
Providence Whipple 6:00

Second Period.
Hartford Lincol n ..........11:15

Third Period.
PVovldence ........ McGilvray ......15:50
Hartford Lincoln 1:06

Score, Providence 4, 'Hartford 2;
rushes,1 Curtis 3, Lincoln 5, Hart 1;
stops, Tibbltts 36, Sutherland 49; ref-
eree, Kiigara; timer, Perrin.

STILL DROPPING.

Sutton Stops 17 of !$ of New Britain's
Drives at the Cage.

Bridgeport, Dec. 19. New Britain had
only 18 chances to drive at the cage

ht and Sutton stopped 17 of them,
Bridgeport winning an easy victory, 7

to 1. Murphy played a whirlwind
game by far the best since his reap-
pearance on rollers and he and Jason
completely fooled the visitors. The
lineup:

Bridgeport. New Britain.
Jason fichiffer

First Rush.
Murphy ..." Warner

Second Rush.
Griffin , jean

Center.
Wcods ,. Toner

Halfback.
.Sutton Mitchell.......Goal.

Score, Bridgeport 7. New Britain 1;
rushes, Jason 9, Schiffer; sty.ts, Smlon
17, Mitchell 43; referee, Rorty.

Two 5'oung ladies on the, promenade
of a seaside resort had been watching
the vessels nans, through a telescope
lent them by an "ancient mariner." On
handing the glass back one of them re-

marked that, it, was a very good one. '
"Yes, miss," said the old tar; "that

'ere telescope was given me by Lord
Nelson."

"Good gracious! Why, Nelson has
been dead nearly a hundred years."

"Well, I'm blowed!" remarked the
salty one, quite unabashed,- - '"ow the.
time do fly!" Judge's Library.

Brooklyn Bowler Defeats Jacobson
but Loses to Johnson.

Larry Erdman of the Brooklyn in-

terstate team was much in evidence in

this city yesterday. At Swift's alleys
on Orange street he rolled match
games with Jacobson and Charlie
Johnson, in which some of the scores
were high up in the two hundreds. In
the Jacobson match he was victorious
but in the Charles Johnson match
games he lost.

Jacobson rolled 243 in his second
series with Erdman while the latter
rolled 237. Charlie Johnson won his
series by rolling 232.

Erdman rolled some fine scores in
his match games with Collett and
Weber at the Tuxedo alleys.

The results at Swift's follow:

FIRST SERIES.
First Game.

Jacobson, New Haven.... 213 186

Erdman, Brooklyn 227 193

Second Game.
J. Jacobson 243 157
L. Erdman 237 176

Third Game.

Jacobson '. 156 ...
Erdman 204 ...

SECOND SERIES.
First Game.

C. Johnson 163 198
L. Erdman 233 201

Second Game.
C. Johnson 223 201

L. Erdman 157 202

Third Games.
C. Johnson 232 . . .

L. Erdman 198

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.

St. Johns Win Three Straight from
Scrucos.

The St. Johns won three straight
games from the Serucos of the Indus-
trial league last evening at Swift's
alleys. Raley of the Serucos was high
roller. The scores:

St. Johns,
Manning 134 158 193

Lyons 159 187 145

Murray , 143 145 145

Ready 131 145 12S

Finnigism 141 137 138

711 772 744

Serucos. ;

Karchcr 148 147 119

W. Greising 136 184 152

Raley "172 163 178

Kimball 135 136 132

G. Greising 119 127 136

710 757 717

WINCHESTER ASSOCIATION.

Shubert Presented With Ball and Bag
at Txuedo Alleys.

After the bowling game at the Tux-
edo alleys last evening, which was won
by the Knickerbockers, Shubert, of
the Eurekas, was presented with a
bowling ball and bag by Mr. Griflln.
The stores of the games follow:

Eurekas.
Potter 129 123 128 380
Avis 105 93 145 343
Brown .........166 151 113 430

Shubert 150 119 101 370

Young ...122 163 116 401

672 649 603 ,1924

Knickerbockers.
Thlel -- ..145 135 134 414
Walker 8 125 124 337

116 131 147 394
Mohl 150 150 162 463
bauniann . 156 127 136 41 9

655 668 703 2026

High game, Knickerbockers, 703.

High three strings, Mehl, 462.

High single, Brown, 166.

WINCHESTER OFFICE LEAGUE.

Spartans Win Pennant Defeating Last
Year's Champions.

The Spartans won the pennant last
night by taking the opening game
from last season's champions, the
Thoroughbreds. They also annexed the
last game of the series. Cox cleaned
up both single and three string honors
with 210 and 555, and Snyder and
Hamilton rolled in great form for the
winners.

Spartans.
Snyder 188 148 176 512

Chipp 165 120 135 420
G. Hamilton.. 190 165 184 539

White 166 168 158 492

709 601 6531963
Thoroughbreds.

Cox 159 210 186 555

Judd 139 165 115 419

Best 149 135 137 421
G. Hodgdon . . 199 130 150 479

645 640 5881874

BOY SHOWS GREAT GRIT.

Recovery of Lawrence Meyer Ex-

pected at Hospital.
With the same grit which has char-

acterized him from the first, Lawrence
Meyer, the Winchester avenue lad who
coasted under a trolley and had his
leg crushed so that amputation was
necessary, has rallied from the opera-
tion and his recovery seems certain.

"A little Spartan," is what the hos-

pital doctors said of him as they told
how he had not shed a tear as he was
carried to the operating table. He
was resting comfortably yesterday and
was allowed to see his mother.

PLAY GILBERT SCHOOL.

N. H. H. S. Basketball Team Meet

Strong Aggregation t.

The New Haven high school basket-
ball team will play the Gilbert high
school at Winstcd this evening. The
Gilbert high quintet ha3 played three
games thus far this season and his
won every one. The New Have.i Ave
have played well in their matches so
far and expect to win The
line-u- p of the local team will be: For-

wards, Geyici and Frankel; center.
Captain DuVIn; guards, Alderman and
Connelly, j .

La Jeunesse Runs Third Jockey
Mountain Rides Four ,

Winners.

New Orleans, La., Dec. 19.-- The feat-ur- e

at the Fair grounds was the fourth
race at a mile in which a field of seven
went to the post. Miss Mazzoni at 11

to 5, coupled in the betting with St.
Uario, was the winner, beating La
Jeunesse, the 9 to 20 favorite. St. Ila- -
rio ran second, with the favorite third.
Jockey Mountain rode four winners
8nd two seconds.

First ace, 5 1- furlongs, selling-Bi- tter

Sir, 105, Powers, 15 to 1, won;
Sylvia G., 104, Mountain, 12 to 1, sec-

ond; Caucus, 95, Flynn, 50 to 1, third.
Time 1:11

Second race, 5 2 furlongs, selling-Finan- cier,

108, Mountain, 9 to 5, won:
Sabado, 112, Powers, 15 to l, second;
Pedigree, 100, Sumter, 30 to 1, third.
Time 1:12. ; ...

Third race, 7 furlongs Dainty Belle,
105, Mountain, 6 to 5, won; Gambrinus,
106, Heidel,, 7 to 1, second; Debar, 108,
McDaniel, 4' to 1, third. Time 1:30 '3-- 5.

Fourth race, mile Miss Mazzoni, 102,

Powers, 11 to 5,, won; St. Uario, 104 2,

Mountain, 11 to 5, second; La Jeunesse, f

103, McDaniel, 1 to 2, third. Time 1:44 j

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling Haw- -
kama, 106, Mountain, 3 to 2, won; IA- 1-

dorado, 105, McCahey, 40 to 1, second;
Denigre, 98, Baker, 40 to 1, third. Time
1:17 .i . F

Sixth race, mile and a furlong Anna
Day, 104, Mountain, 4 to 5, won; Kin?
of the Valley, 98, Flynn, 20 to 1, second;
Fonsoluca, 100, Pickens, 13 to 1, third, s

Time 2:00.. .,, f

I
HIGH-POWERE- AUTOS.

Reaction In Favor of Moderate Powers
Probable.

It is not only in the matter of fuel
cost that high-power- ears "come
high." Tire expense is still the largest
unavoidable Item of vaudeville main
tenance. The high-power- vehicle,
even though not driven at excessive
speeds, Is very costly In respect to
tires as compared .With the low-po- w

ered cars.
The fact of the doubled weight of

the former as compared with t,ho lat-
ter is sufficient to make this plain. Ev-
ery ton mile covered at a given speed
takes a; certain, though not a definitely,
measurable toll out of the tires, and
the two-to- n vehicles call for about
twice the rubber per mile as does the
one-to- n car. But when it Is realized
that the car of high power is capable
of a maximum speed roughly .double
that of the smaller vehicle, the tre
mendous tire cost incident to the oper-
ation of the former is. hinted at. Ap-

parently no one knows, or perhaps
dares to try to find out, just how tire
expense per mile increases with . the I

speed, but it certainly, mounts up at a
disheartening rate. As an extreme ex- -i

ample, let one look over the records ofJ
tire troubles in a Gordon Bennett
race. That will be sufficient. 1

The wearing out of improved roadsf
by automobiles and the dust nuisance
created thereby'- has . lately become a
very serious matter. It is an economld
loss and a source of discomfort that?
fall on all alike. Heavy cars are wfirs4
offenders than light ones, but agaiil
speed is the crucial point. The weait
or roaus increases ax some nign ou
undetermined rate with the. velocity o
the vehicles causing it perhaps itf

proportion to the power expended a
the driving wheels. Above about 2.

miles per hour It becomes so great
with heavy cars, that it Is dotibtful i

the public will much longer tolerat
the financial burden which it imposed
Space does not'permlt the mentionlnj
of other points m wmcn hign-powe- re

cars involve large, comparative wastes
Thus far in this country there ha

been very little reaction against cat
of very high power. They are appar
ently about as popular as ever, but I

Europe the movement has to a certai
extent set in. People are finding th
"the high-power- game," if persistej
in, is a sad drain on the pocketbooli
Cars of 20 and a
much moro In vogue there among pee!
pie who can afford larger ones tha
is the case here. One may wait witf

interest to see the matter work Use
out in this country.

Constant reference has been made
tills article to the limits placed by la.

upon automobile speeds. Personals
the writer believes that after autom
biiing has emerged from the fad stai
it will be realized by motorists, as
class, that a maximum speed of 20
25 miles per hour is best for them,
well as for the publ
This realization will be the determi
lng factor deciding the. horse-pow- er

the average automobile engine' of t
near future. The maximum leeal KDe

is high enough to give the automobj
an enormous advantage in travelii
ability over the horse, and yet it Is rj

a speed at which the hazard- - to l!

and limb becomes extreme, nor j

which damage to tires and roads Ij

comes unbearably great. Furthermoj
it is a rate of speed sufficiently hil
for the purposes of real pleasure dr
ing, in which a sense of moderate nj
tion and an, opportunity to view
country, traversed are the real essj
tials. '

. Of the single-seate- d runabout t;
of car of 12 to 16 hor
power, either in the "buggy" form
built on more conventional lines. no"
lng can here be said. It has been ra,f
er neglected in the past, except bj
few manufacturers v
have not fallen Into the fallacy t
the automobile is tlie competitor of
lightning express. Its future field,
Sane automobiling no one can begir
estimate. Harper's Weekly.

Might Transplant the Motto.
:. (The Portland Oregonian.) k

Those who protest because the m;
"In God We Trust" has been taken
'.he coins might start a movemen;
have these words inscribed over the
trance to every public school. Sui
"he words are as appropriate ove
schoolhouse as on a coin.

Jimmie Smith Wins All But One

Game in Championship
Series

OF GREATER NEW YORK

One Thousand People Visit Big Match
at Filler's Subway Alleys

In Brooklyn.

(Special to the Journal-Courier- .)

Brooklyn, Dec. 19. Jimmie Smith
won all hut one of the games
with Johnnie Vorheis in the individual
championship of Greater New York
series at Ehler's Subway alleys here

Vorheis was not up to his

usual standard, but Smith in all but
the first game rolled in magnificent
form.

Over a thousand people attended the

games and the excitement was Intense.
The two men are well known as the
two best in the country and the match
this evening although but one of the

series for individual championship hon-

ors was really a match for champion-
ship of the world.' Both bowlers are
world renowned. In their former ser-

ies Vorheis won the majority of the

games. To-nig- ht th.6 tables were turn-

ed and Jimmy Smith defeated the

champion. As the records now stand,
Jimmie Smith has won one more game
than Vorheis.

There are of course others in the ser-

ies for the individual championship of
New York city, hut these two men are
the bowlers who will fight it out. The
tourney ends May 4.

In the first game, Vorheis rolled a
more steady game than Smith and eas-

ily took the honors rr twenty pins.
Smith then found hims4ir and gradu-
ally rounded himself into form, win-

ning every game after that. In the
fifth game he rolled three pins short
of the 150 mark, In the sixth he rolled
229 and in the seventh 238. Vorheis
seemed to lose gradually In rorm after
the first game, getting scores which
tended to roll down hill, but in the fifth
game he found himself and rolled five
pins over the 200 mark. In the next
game he struck 212 and in the next 215.
He had just struck his gait when the
series were over.

Interest in this series has
been spread all over the Country, and
the result was somewhat unexpected.

The results of the games follows:
Johnnie Vorheis 208, 199, 182, 167, 205,

212, 215. '

Jimmy Smith 188, 222, ISft, 216, 247,
229, 238. ,

BRIDGEPORT WINS.

Watt Unable to Appear, Still Visitors
Defeat Y. M. R. C.

Watt was unable to appear with
the Bridgeport state leaguers in their
match game with the Y. M. R. C.
bowlers last evening at the Republi-
can club. However, the visitors were
able to win two games af the scries.
Bridgeport rolled well 'in the final
game, getting a total of 924. The local
team pulled out a victory in tno sec-
ond game outbowling their opponents
by twenty-eigh- t pins.

This makes a victory for each team
now as the Republican club team de-

feated Bridgeport at Bridgeport a
short while ago, taking two games of
the series. The third and deciding
game will probably be rolled in a
couple of weeks. The place of the
match has not been decided upon as
yet.

French rolled best for Bridgeport
getting a total three strings of 579.
F. Musante captured high single, his
score being 224. Mix and Buchter
rolled best for the Y. M. R. C.

The scores:
Y. M. R. C.

Mix 151 194 196 536

Llnqulst 168 168 181 517
Buchter '. 162 178 195 535

Phillips 151 188 116 475
Hollacher .... 179 162 171 512

811 890 8542575
Bridgeport.

Lewis 180 162 175 517
F. Musante ... 167 138 224 529
J. Musante ... 162 194 174 530

Delaney 136 180 148 464

French 198 178 203 579

High game, Bridgeport, 924.
843 852 9242619

High single, F. Musante, 224.

High three strmgs, French, 579.
To-nig- ht the Algonquins vs. Travel

ers (postponed game.)

SECOND YEAR SHOOT SOON.

New Haven, Hartford and Bridgeport
Marksmen Meet December 30.

AVith fair hopes of winning again
the New Haven Naval Reserves will
enter six men to compete against the
marksmen of Hartford and Bridgeport
divisions, at the local indoor range,
December 30." '

Captain Greuner will judge who de-

serves the handsome cup presented by
E. G. Buckman, which

goes to the point winner of three
shoots.

Results of last year's shoot gave
New Haven 13 points, 7 points to
Hartford and the same to Bridgeport.

BASKETBALL AT ARMORY.

The first Separate Co. basketball
team will play the Naval Reserves to-

night at the armory. The two teams
are fairly well matched and the game
ought to be close and interesting. The

lineup of the Naval Reserves follows:
Tidd, Terrill, Cooley, Jones, Keller,
Malcolm, Grant.

SYRACUSE BEATS YALE.

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 19. Syracuse
University defeated Yale in a spirited
basketball game here ht by a
score of 32 to 26.

New Haven holds undisputed sway In

first place in the State Bowling league,
but the rest are fairly well bunched.
This team trimmed Waterbury three
straight Tuesday and the locals rolled
an even 2,800 that's going some. The
Brass City team, however, went some
better and established a new team rec-

ord for the league, 2,884.
Watt still leads in the Individual av

erages with 201, a falling oft from the
week previous. By the way. If It was
not for Jimmy, Bridgeport stock would
be on a level with or below that of
New Britain.

Johnson of New Haven holds second
honors In the individual list with ai.
average of 185.3, while Riddell of New
Britain is but one-tent- h of a point be-

hind. The former has the high pin-fa- ll

of the league. J

Two men Increased their high sin
gles Tuesday night Beardsley of
Waterbury and Walker of New Britain,
the latter joining the 200 class with a

string of 225.

State League Records.

High three strings, Watt, B., 671.

High single, Redfield, H., 278.

High team single, Hartford, 1069.

High team string, Now Haven, 2884.

High Individual pinfall, Johnson, N.

H., 7238. ,

State Lengue Pinfall.
G. P.F. Aver.

Bridgeport 13 35099 2699.9
New Haven 13 35015 2693 3

Waterbury 13 84234 2633.3
Hartford ............ 13 33825 2601.9
Meriden 13 33660. 2681.3
New Britain 13 33160 2550.8

The individual averages follow:
Total Games, 1170.

G. P.F. H.S. Av.
Watt. B. 18 3629 247 201.6
C. Johnson, N. H.. 39 7238 238 185.3
Riddell, N. B 39 7223 236 185.2
French, B 39 7059 247 181.0
Redfield, H. 31 E592 278 180.3
Beecher. N. H 39 7199 226 184.B

Lewis, B 36 6584 223 '182 9

F. Shipper, N. H... 39 6787 226 173 8

Neal, W. 30 6458 214 181.9
Becker, N. H 13 2310 198 177 6

McKay, B 39 6911 213 177.2

Qulnn, M 39 6807 236 174.5
Pullan, M. 39 6951 228 178.3

Slayger. W 3 629 191 178.0
F. Beardsley, W... 34 5463 232 179.5
Swift, N. H....... 35 6234 214 178.0

Klmberly, H . 33 5844 234 177.J
F. Chamberlln,, H. 34 6876 226 172.8

Morgan, N. H 35 6234 214 178.0

Walther, N. B 36 5983 219 166.1

Elphlck, N. B 6 1036 185 172.6

Peard, H. ....... 36 6254 199 173.7

Stokes, W 22 3721 201 168.2

Baribault, M 39 6584 210 168.S

Williams. H 37 6349 240 171.5

Basso, N. B 22 3661 220 166.4
Banks, B 18 3032 222 168.4

Malsch, W 8 1349 179 168.6

Yost, M 36 6081 215 168.9

Hale,' H 1000 204 166.6
Behnke, N. B 25 4067 204 166.0
Walker, N. B 33 5749 225 174.2

Smith, N. B 18 2987 203 165.9

Patze, M 3 492 195 164.0
'

Allen, N. B 13 1996 194 153.5

Grant, B 6 978 175 153.0

Clark, M 4 685 177 146.1

Diver, W 1 137 137 137.5

Boeffel, W 1 139 139 139.0

Tuller, W 4 627 187 175.$
Kellar, W. 3 525 191 175.0
Musante, B ., 13 2244 207 172.6

Dubuc, W. 7 1266 232 180.6

Lews, W. 23 4130 198 179.5
McLaughlin, M. .. 3 423.148 142.6
Bennett, M. 32 B640 231 176.2
S. Chamberlln, H.. 4 690 178 173.5
Douglas, B 26 4520 236 173.8
Tellar, W. 35 6182 227 176.6
C. Beardsley, W... 13 2257 211 173.6

Harper, W 17 2920 199 171.7

Berg, N. B . 3 542 170 180.6

AT STERLING ALLEYS.

East Rocks and Bauins Win Three
'

Straight Games.

The East Rocks won three straight
games from the Sterlings at the Ster-

ling alleys last evening. The scores:

Sterling.
Western '. 134 114 146 394

Berg 146 144 144 423

E. Brockett 160 160 148 461

435 415 428-1- 278

East Rocks.

Clark 143 173 13- 6- 452

Goss 152 133 151 439

Carr 212 151 174 537

507 457 4641428
The score of the Clippers-Baum- s'

game follow:

Clippers.

Blockbaum 141 134 135 410

Brockett 136 94 106 336

Veibranz 115 130 149 334

392 358 3901140

Br urns.

B. Greenbaum 173 127 167 467

J. Greenbaum 108 166 134 459

Buxbaum 149 148 165 462

' '
431 441 466-1- 338

Brossey with his eyes shut. After
both had landed a few punches plain
sparring completed the round.

In the eighth round Brossey started
off with an upper cut with his left.
This he duplicated, and then deciding
that good things go by three sent in
another. Jeff Doherty watched the
round in tears.

In the ninth round Ford continued to
receive terriflo punishment, but re-

mained game. He protected his face,
f. and when he had a chance tried to dis

figure his opponent. The round be
came heated toward the end and made
way for the tenth.

The tenth round was the best of the
evening. Ford took an awful brace,
and the two contestants went at each
other like gamecocks. Bossey was
driven to the ropes, and then Ford
was driven to the ropes. Each time
they came back strong. Aggression on
both sides thrived and defense was
thrown to the winds. It was the long-
est three minutes of the evening, and
when it was over the audience vigor
ously applauded.

The management of the affair was
of the best, and those who attended
were well taken care of. Martin Gray
announced the events, and Dave Fitz
gerald acted as referee.

DEFEAT 5IIDDLETOAVN.

New Haven Wins Two of Series at
Swift's Alleys.

The New Haven Prestos bowlers
won two of their series of three games
with the Middletown quintet at Swift's
alleys last evening. The local bowlers
rolled well in all three games, but es-

pecially so in the first game. In the
first game Moeller rolled 202 and Mc
Auliffe 208.- - McAuliff Captured high
three strings with a total of 669.

The scores: AT THE RINGSIDE.
What promises to be the biggest betting fight in the Middle West

In vears will be the ten round battle between. Hugo Kelly, the Italian
pugilist of Chisago, and Bill PapHe, the western slugger, which is to
come off before the Badger A. C, of Milwaukee, December 30. The
followers of both fighters have already made a pool of $5,000 each, and
with the thousands of dollars which the fight fans of Milwaukee will
wager on the quarrel there will be $20,00i staked on the result of the
contest before the men enter the ring.

New Haven.
Moeller ...... 202 146 184 532
Miller 179 164 192 535
Marx 138 174 167 479
Carr 175 184 151 510
McAullffe . ,.. 208 1S9 172 569

902 857 8662625
Middletown.

Burr 182 185 181 548
Babcock 183 139 178 '500
Peterson 138 171 181 490
Ahearn 189 174 186 543
Gibbons ...... 191 178 180 543

Frank Mantell, the Providenc pugilist, has sidestepped his match
gone to Denver. ' onday . night at Chelsea, and has
with Harry Lewis, scheduled for.M

The bouts given laet night In the New Haven theater would un-

doubtedly have met with a larger response had it not been for the
approach of the holiday season. As It was, the support given the
New Nutmeg A. C. shows that local people like local bouts.

SS3 847 906--26- 3S f
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ATTENDING CONVENTIONS.SUICIDE OF A SPCVt. have been either indigestion or imagin-
ation, she turned very pale and said,
'You have related something that realIN. SOCIETY,

CHRISTMAS PLANS.

City Mission to Enjoy Week of Festive
Gaiety.

At the Christinas season a beautiful
Christmas tree is always placed in the
large hall of the City Mission building

M'KAY CASE HEARD

Testimony That He Tried to

Disrupt Ladies' Aid Society
of Taylor Church.

CunverFO Gray of Boston, Mass., to
Russell S. Fenn of this city, was

''

ly happened; my husband shot himself
there before my eyes exactly as you

'

have described.' .

"I was terribly distressed at having,
all unwittingly, reminded her of such

painful episode; but she reassured
me by saying: .'It Is many years ago
and I can talk about it now, though I
was ill for months afterwards from of
the shock.' "She then told me that her
husband hajl gone into the bedroom, try
through the door which we kept clos-

ed,
.

and had used the very words I
quoted, and the whole affair coincided
exactly with what I had seen, down to
the'smallest detail. Mme. de Bevery
spoke very calmly about her husband,
and said that he had been ill and men
tally unsound for some time. I heard
long afterward that he was a confirm-
ed drunkard, and had her
In every way." London Mail.

PHYSICIANS IMPOSUI) UPON.

Druggists Filling Liquor Prescriptions
by the Score in riainficld.

Plainfield, Dec. 19. Physicians rep-

resenting nearly all the local no license
towns in the county were present at a
conference here this morning to disbuss
the issuance of prescriptions for in-

toxicating liquors.
Since, the activity of the temperance

people in the various towns the drug-
gists have been putting up an extra
large amount of prescriptions for spir-
its ferment!,-etc.- and there have "been .

'

some courts of inquiry in several towns
to see if the physicians could be pros-
ecuted.

Many of the physicians claim they of
have been' imposed upon and it was
decided to hold a meeting and discuss
their rights and 'duties in the premises.

Attractive

I
I:

I--
'

Caarria have been issued by Mr, and
Mrs. J. B. Carrington of IDj Whitney Mr.
avenue, lor tha marriage of their
daughter, Miss Helen T. Carrington to
ilr. Burni-itl- e Window of Vale '01. The'
ceremony will take pUeo at Center
church, Wednesday afternoon, January
15, at :30 and will to followed by a
email reception at the house.

Miss Leilj. Carrington, sister of the
bride, is to be ni.iia of honor, and the
bridesmaid will be Miss Maclcay and
Alisis Shruvu of Boston, Miss Louise
Trowbridge of New York, Miss Fitch, to
airs. Hayes Q. Trowbridge and Miss
Elsio Trowbridge of this city.

The ushers wilt be Mr. G. Elton
Parks, Mr. Howard Drummoncl, Mr.
James Brady, Mr. Edward Clucas of
New York, Mr, N. Stewart Campbell
of Providence, Mr. Fritz Byers of Pitts-
burg, Mr. William L. Mitchell of Cin-

cinnati, and Mr. E. S. Bronson of
this city. Mr. Carlos F. Stoddard will the
bo tha best man.

Mr. and Mrs. - Window will bo at
home after February L. at 31 Genesee
street, Utica, New York.,

The engagement of Miss Katherine
B. Gray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.

HELPS TO HAPPINESS. ey

Christmas Spirit Shown ly Gifts
! Through the City Mission. be

At the Christmas season as" well as
ftt Thanksgiving tinie the City Mis-

sionary isassociation at 201 Orange street,
asks the people xt New Haven who

ere sheltered In comfortable homes and

surrounded by helps to make life hap-

py,

for
to remember that "there are otli-er-

usu
whose condition is quite different.

To Kev. Mr." Moss-nan- , the general
superintendent, Mrs Graves, the lady
missionary, and other workers at the the
Mission house and elsewhere through a

"the city, there are known many fami-

lies who are. almost always lacking
what may be, called the comforts of
life. One family, and quite a large
orie, too, with hungry children growing to

'

up, hardly evjr have any butter, and not
meat !sfoought only once or twice a
week. The father and mother are both
hard working people and there are no
bad habits to cause losses, but they
simply try to live within 'what they can
earn from week to week. Sometimes
the very necessities of lifo are also
lacking.", Mr. Mossman found a family
at six, only a few days since, with
snly a few cents' worth of coke burn-

ing in the stove, and nothing in the
'house to eat all day but a little dry
bread, and this was all the father had
for' breakfast beforo going to work.
A. few days hefore, the mother said,
she and the children had to stay cov-

ered up) in bed; all day to keep from
suffering with 'tha cold, and yet they

"("ad neither made complaint nor even to'

let their wants be known. Surely with
' 11 the .possibilities for providing for

such needs, and ready willingness-on-

the part of the people of New Haven to
prevent unnecessary suffering, such
conditions

' should' speedily be made
' better s 'soon as' known, and never to

allowed to again exist. i a
At Christmas 'time it is the endeavor

;of those in 'charge of the City Mission
fork to malic, such gifts as- shall go
further than the day itself. Food supr
"plies are sent where there, is special
reed, but not as fully to others as at
Thanksgiving time; Families are men-

tioned to those who prefer to provide
materials for a; Christmas dinner, es-

pecially to any who hav come to no-

tice since Thanksgiving.; But addition-
al to the dally or nightly exercises for
a week or more around the Christmas
tree at the City Mission hall (as noted
elsewhere), a list, of families is made
to whom are sent Christmas cares for
$3, $3 Or $5 which can be kept until the
amount is greatly needed at some time
in the winter season, whsrt ttify can
be usee at any store the same as mon"- -

What"

FOR POULTRY.
For the balance of the week. Tui-Uoy- s 25c, llucks 32o Roasting Chi.-ken- a

19c, Youns. Tender Fowl 17c. Very nice Mock. Sold

OUR VEGETABLE LIST. i

Ripe Tomatoes. Green Peppers. Head Lettuce. Egg Plant, New Potatoes,
Sweet Potatoes, Cauliflower nncl White Onions.

AH the above nt very reasonable prices.

ORANGES, MALAGA GRAPES, Etc.
1

We have the finest Florida Oranges nt 15, 20, 25 and 35c per doze-La- rp,

'
Ripe Pineapples 20c. ' '

NEW MIXED NUTS.
' A mixture Hint contains a large proportion of Uio desirable kinds 15c

per II). , , . '
"

OUR PRICES '
.

Are low on ail Raisins", Currants and Dried Frnlta.

D. M. WELCH & SOJN.
New Numbers 38-4- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

WEST HAVEN. ! ,
FAIR HAVEJf.

i .,, .

Yaletide
Our Poultry is too

Yale Professors Give Up ChrlstiiUW

Vacation for. Business.

While the Tale undergraduates are

away for the Christmas vacation, the

members of the faculty are continuing
their work, and. Yale will be well rep-

resented by delegates to the conference
the various Scientific societies which

are to be held in all parts of the coun
durhi-- j the next two weeks.

..The longest journey of all is to bo

made by Prof. Herbert E. Gregory,
head of the department of geography
and history, who left yesterday for

New Mexico, to attend, the
meeting of the' Geological society of
America, which is being held there.
Professor Gregory will remain in

for about- - a week, and on his
return will visit his home In Nebraska.

Prof. Tan! Baur of the archaelpgj-ra- l

department also left yesterday fdr
Chicago to attend the meeting of
AiYiprtcnn A rchaeloeical society.

The Modern Language association
which at its. annual meeting in thi.
city last year discussefl among othn:

things the' kind of ,, fruit that Eve

passed to Adam-- and became, inocu- -

ated with the simplified spelling virus
meets this year in Columbus, Ohio.

Profs. A. M. Palmer! and Guslav
Gruener of the. German department
and M. S.' Garvor of the French

will be among those pres-

ent.
.Mahv of the professors in the bio

'

logical" and zoological departments
will remain in this city for the, .an-

nual Meeting of" the American society
Zoologists' and tho Society of Amer-

ican Vertebrate Paleontologists, which
are to .be held here beginning DecenU
ber 26.:.

V

Prices.

, - i - T

Potfilffy
well known to say much t

at snme proportion.
sac, when you buy at

(A srXIALTY),

Saddle Rocks,
Lynn Haven,
Narraaansett Bay.

'fs rjrrjf rntn amir

.. ....e.A....r..T... ,r. a. n.

A Woman Who Saw a Ghostly Visitor
Shoot Itself.

This is the tale of a ghost who shot
himself. The woman who relates it had

accompanied her husband to Tirzapur, a
India. He had been sent there to un-

dertake the duties of an agent who had
gone home on sick leave. The only ac-

commodation they could find whc,n
they arrived on July 29 was an inspec-
tion bungalow. They retired about 10

o'clock, but Mrs. S. remained awake
for some time reading a novel by the
light of a lamp.' She was just thinking
vl turning it out when suddenly a man
holding a revolver appeared In the
room. She says: "Before I could move
or speak, he said: 'Don't stop me; I am

going to shoot myself.' As he put the
revolver to his head, I shut my 'eyes,
and was nearly deafened by the report
that followed.. My husband jumped up,
wide awake at once, with a cry of
'Who fired?' and I opened my eyes,
expecting to see a ghastly heap on. the
floor. ...

"To my amazement, the room s

empty and there was no sigh of the
tragedy that had just taken place in
front ot me. My husband styd he had
been awakened out of a sound sleep by
the noise of the shot, and when I told
him what I had seen, we searched the
house together. . Neither, the punkah
coolie, who was steeping on the veran-
da, nor !the servants, whose houses
were close by in the compounl, band
heard anything! Even the dogs chained
on the veranda had not been disturb-
ed. It all happened so stfddenly that I
had no feeling of fright or terror. The
man seemd to come from the, direction
of my husband's office, where there
was a door connecting with the bed
room, in front of which we had placed
a heavy wardrobe. He was a
unpleasant looking man, and he held
the revolver In his left hand Neither
my husband nor I were at all nervous
people, and when we could find noth-

ing to explain what had occurred, we
decided that it must have been imag-
ination and that our being In strong
sympathy with each other had caused
tie to sha.ro the same hallucination. '

Now for the sequel: Shortly after-
ward Mrs. S. accompanied her hus-
band on a tour of the district. Among
the hills they met a Mme. De Bevery,
who had been a widow for several
years. In the course of
with her Mrs. S. discovered that at one
tlnio sho had lived in the bungalow at
Tirzapur where the spectral sulcido
had manifested himself. "On hearing
that she knew our bungalow and had
actually lived In it," Mrs. 8. adds, "I
was Impelled to relate our strange ex-

perience there, which hitherto my hus-
band and I had kept to ourselves. She
listened without comment, but when I
ended my narrative by saying that we
had come to the conclusion It must

Delicious Sugar-cure- d

' Corned Beef, t
We cure all our own Corped

Beef and know jthe quality and

kind of meat used to be the best
boneless brisket, rump and

round to be had anywhere.
It is tender and has that de-

licious flavor so palatable and

satisfying.' ;

Send your next order for
Cornsd Beef to the Nesbit
stores we want you to know
the quality.

TheR. H. NesbitGp.
Church and IClm Streets.

BRANCH STORE,
275 Edeewood Avenue.

FISH SALE!
500 lbs Choice Fresh "Live

Channel" HADDOCK, 7c

pound.; '.
Cod Steaks, Halibut Steaks, Smelts,

Eioundcrs. Sea Trout, Cod to Hoil,
IlerHng, Mackerel, Kels, Boston Bines,
Itaddock, Salmon, Scallops, Oysters
and Clams.

RADICAL CHANGE.
From now on we will sell all our

Biscuits and Rolls for

8 cents dozens
Raised Biscuit, Maryland P.lsculL

Vienna Rolls, Soda Biscuit. Finger
Rolls, Cinnamon Buns, fresh from our
own ovens.

S, S. ADAMS.
Two Teleplionps. Call 42."

MAIN STORK. COR. STATE AND
COURT- STREETS.

Brnneli Stores: 1130 Howard Ave., 74!i
GrniKl Ave., 04 Howard Ave, ST,;

Unvenport Ave, 7 Shelton Ave,, Kin
l.loyd St.

HART
MARKET
COMPANY

Come to us for your CHRIST-

MAS POULTRY, if you want

the choicest. A large supply.

We offer a small lot of gilt-edge- d

-

Native Turkeys
If you want these come early.

, Native Pork from. Guilford.

Home-mad- e Sausage Meat.

180 Tern Kp"3
1, c

(meats? 9oBtaa

announced last evening. Miss Graylat
graduated from Mrs. Dow's school at
Brim-clif- f Manor, lust spring.

Mrs. Williim J. Bradley and Miss or
Alice E--. Fletcher left yesterday for an
extended southern trip. i

a to
Mr. Minutt A. Osborn, wlvt is the

muster ot English at jjr. jiuitora s 3

school at Ridgefleld, Conn., camo over and
New .Haven yesterday and will On

spend the Christmas recess with his
parents, Col. and Mrs. N. G. Osborn of

Bradlc;.' street.

Professor and Mrs. Ayilliam Lyon
Phelps of High street, left on Wed-

nesday, for Huron ,City, Michigan, to
spend the Christmastid with relatives.
They will spend about three weeks in

west, the

Congressman and Mrs. N. D. Sperry
will remain in Washington during the
holidays. E,entor and :.;rs. Morgan G.
Bulkeley of Hartford istf yesterday
and will spend the Christmas time In
their home on Washington street.

for ,housohold supplies. Orders for
coal in half-to- n lots are given as
Christmas gifts where' more likely to in

needed, to be called for cither at
onu: or later in the winter. In some
cases the. Christmas order s fir r.h e.s
rubbers or clothing to Whatever amount

deckled upon, according to the.i.nn-il- y

in. this way to. be aided. Where it W".

setms better to do so, a Civ.'Utm.i.T
card is given which can be exchanged A.

cash when desired, and so i& the, K.

same as a little deposit in bank for
further on in the cold weather.

Gifts of money ire always aeee;it-ulv- .-

at the City Mission olflea and can
always. be changed into 0110 or more of

above mentioned f.irmK if helps to
von discouragement in those times of

csfccial need which a'-- already occur-
ring to those, who vj finding it dilh-ui- lt

to get work, as well as to ' ihcfe
unable through .sickness or otherwise

work at all. The object in view is
to pauperize people, but, neverthe-

less, not to fail to supply real and
pressing needs not, otherwise provided
for, and which are likely at any mo-

ment to confront some of the many
families connected In various ways
with t'he City Missionary association.

It

HELP MEN TO BUY STOCK.
There has been such a decided

movement on the part of employes of
the Great Northern railroad to pur-

chase stock in that corporation of late
that President Louis W. Hill has ar-

ranged a method whereby employes
may make such purchases at market
rates with little or no trouble to them-
selves, and without paying commission

brokers.
It seems that there is in existence a

corporation called the, Great Northern
Employes' Investment Company, Lim-
ited, and with this company there has
been deposited a block of Great North-
ern stock ta be resold In small amounts

employes under conditions given in
circular just issued U'rom Mr. Hill's

office.

Subscriptions . may be made up to
one hundred shares through this in-

vestment company, but purchases of
more than one hundred shares Will
be forwarded to some New York brok-
er. In other words, this investment
company does not propose to deal in
stocks for investors who have so much
capital on hand that' they can swing
over a hundred shirts of stock at any-
one time.

Tt. Is to help the employe with a
small surplus that the plan has been
established. New York market prices
will govern, asubscription received to-

day, for instance, entitling the send-
er to Stock at price, even
down to-th- e. price at the exact hour
of the receipt of the subscription.

Others Say:

BEARDSLEY, .

DECORATORS.
90-9- 2 ORANGE STREET.

OAS LIGHT CO.

Crown Street- -

about,! but one special feature, and most important

"01 Orange street, and after the
Christmas exercises of the Sunday
school by which it is provided, the tree
with its decorations is used for a week

more by other departments of the
mission work. Santa Claus will be
present this afternoon at 4: SO o'clock

meet the children of, the Sunday
school, and on Saturday afternoon at

o'clock for tRr enjoyment of the boys
girls of the weeklv scwinz school.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock the

children of the Sunshine band will hold
their Christmas service in the auditori-
um" of the Mission house, and on Sun-

day evening there will be a responsive
song service appropriate to Christmas.
Tuesday afternoon of next week at 2

o'clock Santa Claus will come again
with representatives of the Madison
Sunshine society to meet 100 or more of

little children of some of the
schools of the city. On Wednesday
evening the Berkeley Men's club will
give a Christmas supper, under the
Christmas tree to its members and
friends, and on Thursday, the week's
festivities will end with a Christmas
party at 2:30 p. m. by the Coreopsis
Sunshine society for fifty or .more
mothers , and the children" whom they
have invited, and the gathering of the
Alpha Girls' club of the City Mission

the evening.
Among those who are to speak or

otherwise take part in the Christmas
exercises are: Rev, Dr. Sneath, Rev.
Mr. Lent, Rev. Mr. Tullar, Rev. Mr.
Fischer, Rev. Mr. Mossman, Judge L.

'
Cleavcland, lAttorney George W.

Crawford Mrs. C. A.'Hafmount, Mrs.
R Miller, Mrs. L. S. Graves, Sir. F.
Hartshorn, Miss iltuby Street, Miss

Bertha Street, Mr. J. W. Secley, Miss
ELsio Kniffen, Mrs. J. W. Fen wick,
Mrs. Parm:e Robbins and Miss Lillian
Avery.

MAKING TRUE DIAMONDS.
The production of artificial dia-

monds has long been a dream of the
experimenter. The conditions under
which diamonds are produced In na-

ture arc pretty well understood, and
on a small scale they have for some
time been duplicated in the laboratory
and even though here quite unwit-
tingly in the workshop. Nothing
more is necessary than to reduce car-

bon a bit of coal, or graphite, or

lampblack to a liquid condition, com-
bine it with a solvent, and maintain

under great pressure unt" it cools,
when crystals of the pure carbon will
form just r.s do crystals, of quartz, or
sugar, or- salt under like conditions
and tiicso crystals of carbon constitute
true diamonds. '

But the' difficulty lies In the extreme
reluctance with which carbon nsimes
the liquid state. Under pressure, to be
sure, it will liquefy, but the pressure
required is about 15 tons to the square
inch. In the depths of the earth such a
pressure, may be applied by the weight
of geological strata, but how may it
be attained in the laboratory?

A. most Ingenious answer ' to this
question was found ,by Prof. Henri
Moissan ot Parts. It Is based on the
well-know- n fact that the Metal iron
has tho property which it Kh.ares
with, a, fi w other substances', "Including
water of expanding instead of 'con-

tracting as it passes, iron the liquid to
thesollil state, combined with the fur-
ther fait that liquid Iron, absorbs or
dissolves carbon, much as water dors
sugir. in Imreasinir quantity with in-

creasing temperature. "Moissan with tut
iYon receptable with ' pure iron and
pure carbon obtained by calcining
sugar, closes it tightly, and rapidly
heats It to. the,' highest temperature
attainable , In nn electric furnace,
bringing it to a degr;e of heat at wh.O'i
the lime furnace begins to melt, and
the iron volatilizes in clouds.

The dazzling liery receptacle Is then
lifted out and plunged Instantly Into
cold water until Its outer surface is
cooled and hardened, thus forming a
shell of. iron that holds the Interior
contents with an Inflexible grip. As
this molten interior matter cools the
carbon separates from the iron solvent
In .liquid drops, and under the1 almost
unisftaginable pressure of expansion of
the Rolldlfv itig Iron thr.--e liquid drops
become solid crystals of diamond.
Everybody's Magazine.

; JJOIL TIIE.U ALL DOWN.
Who,' reads the President's., recent.;

message all through? Who ,s In the
habit of reading such state rmpcrs an
these in their unabridge form1? "Who

goes through from choice,, or for his
own edification, any of tho annual de-

partment reports or similar govern-
mental publications? Is it not true that
most people now depend for their

of men and affairs not unon;
what the principals say in tho matter,
but what those who condense, analyze,
and edit their too prolonged diffuse ut-

terances say that they have said?
The fact that the ordinary executive

Tnessage, department report or other
routine governmental publication has,
to be thus boiled down and predigested
before the htif y common people will or
can assimilate it, should carry its own
lesson to functionaries of ordinary
perspicacity. They should do for their
own often ponderous, prolix, verbose,
line-spu- n out&Aings what, time and
again, they see tho editors do to these.
Tho public generally will not read mat-- j
ter of such forbidding length, And in

'most cases it, is justified in its refusal.
There is a sort of incompatibility he-- j
tween words and ideas. You cannot in
tho same -- endeavor marshal a multi-- 1

tude of both.
Congress cannot, of ctwrse, put a

mit to the length or r.umbcr of White
Houso messages, but it ran set a good
example in its own proceedings. And
it can lay clown the law to the depart-- i
meats so as to Improve the quality
by reducing tho quantity of stuff that
goes through the public printing office.
The" people can see no good reason
for legal and official speech to differ "so

radically a3 it now does" from that ob- -'

taining in business and social circles,
There is nothing in law or the affairs
of state that cannot be expressed in
common speaeh and nt reasonable
length, though it may require some
radical and general changes In official
life before, tins fact is fully demcn- -

trated. Pittsrmrg Post.

... Mrs. De Smj-th- r Tommy, do you
want some rice plum jam"

Tommy Yes. mother.
"I .ws going to give you some to put

nn your liinad. hut I've lost the key to
the pantry,"

"You don't need 1ho Itey. mother. I
can reach down through the window
and open ihe door from the Inside."

"That's what I wanted to know. Now
I just wait till your father comes home.'

j The .Catholic Mirror.

DEFENSE MAKES DENIAL

Former Pastor Will Take Stand in His

Own Behalf Another Charge is

Untruthfulness.'

The mutual council called to settle
grievances between the Taylor Con-

gregational church and its former pas-

tor, Rev. Thomas MoKay, was started
yesterday afternoon' at the .Taylor
church. Rev. Dr. Watson L. Phillips
of the Church of the Redeemer, pre-
sided at the meeting arid Rev. Dr.
Devitt of Branford, acted as secre-

tary.
Specific charges were made against

Mr. McKay and witnesses were heard
on the first of them. This was that
Mr. McKay had been interfering with
the work of the church. The other
charge, that of untruthfulness, will te
heard . '

The question up was the application
of 'Mr. McKay to find out why he was
refused a letter by-- the church ' and
dropped from the roll when ho was not
engaged for another year as pastoi
aboitt twelve months ago.

To answer this tho church brought
forward evidence to show that Mr! Mc-

Kay had been going, from house ; to
house among his former parishioners
and asking them to leave the Taylor
church.' Also that he had been trying
to disrupt the ladies' aid society. Also
that he had threatened to form an-

other church which should rival the
Taylor church and disrupt it.? Evi-
dence for the defence was a'so brought
forward.

Pastors from Congregational church-
es of Xew Haven, East Haven and
West. Haven were In attendance and at
5 o'clock the meeting was adjourned
for the day to meet this afternoon
when Mr. McKay will go on the stand
in hi: own defense,. '

He has repeatedly asked for his let-

ter, of credit from tho church and it
has been refused. He cannot become
a pastor of the Congregational church
until he gets his letter.

PUHLIC SCHOOL LE( TIRE.

Second One to he Held This Eenlng
Miss Bacon Speaks.

The second free public school- lecture
ynder the supervision of the board of
education will be held this evening in
Hamilton School hall on Wallace street
at 8 o'clock. J

M:.s Alice M. Baeon; will give nn
lrcture on "Japan After thft

War" and Mr. Edward ., Wittsteln. the
well known violinist, will play a violin
SO'.O. I y ,

Miss .Bacon spent several years. In

Japan as a' teacher In the School for
Noble CrhiR and in the Higher Normal
school of Tokio. ;. j

She Is the author of several ..books on

Japan, "Japanese Olrls and Womfin,"
"Japanese. Interior' and "Land of the
Gods."

In her lecture Miss Baon uses 300

slides of views In Japan and those who'
haye f;ren trie lecture 'say that it is
Very Interesting. ' r.

This lecture Is, the fecond of a peries
to bo given this winter In several- - lec-

ture centers, and if (he rest of tha
ipclttres are as successful as the one
given In Welch School hair on last Fri-

day evening, wfien the hall was filled
end over 120 people truned away. It,

will mean that the- citizens of the elty
desire the use of the school building
for more than school purposes.

OPPOSES S.MjOON closing.
Mayor of St. Pnu) Declnres All Ijhws

Were Not Made to he Knforeed.

St. Paul, Dec. 19. Mayor. Hubert A.

Smith has declar?d himself opposed
lo the enforcement In St. Paul 'of the
state law .requiring that saloons close
at 31 p, m. i though he Is powerless t
control the action 'of, the police.
O'Connor, chief of police,

with' a ruqucst made by the at-

torney general, has ordered the early
closing lid to be applied, beginning to-

morrow, ..'':....
"I am opposed to the 11 o'clock

Closing," said Mayor Smith. "It is an
outrage. All laws are not made to
be enforced. The 11 o'clock closing
will work against the Interests of the
people who are lighting tho saloon.".

LESSORS IS CLEANLINESS.

To Impress upon his youthful mind
the. Importance of guarding, against
infections, the medical student at the
laboratory is given this object lesson:.
Two test tubes, nearly tilled with a
clear meat broth and then closed at'
the top with a cotton plug, are given
to him, with directions to wash his
hands with soap and water and clean
his nails with a brush as thoroughly as
he can for some ten minutes. At - he
thinks that his hands have become al-

together clean, he removes theplug
from one of the test tubes and barely
touches with a linger tip its contained
broth, after which he restores the cot
ton plug and puts both tubps away on
a shelf for twenty-fou- r hours. What
he will see then Is that the broth in
the test tube which received his sup
posedly pure touch is turbid from the
presence of millions of microbes,
while the other tube remains perfect-
ly clear. -

Some years ago Dr. Herman Knapp,
the distinguished oculist .of New York.
In order to remove the incredulity of
some medical men on this subject, pre-
sented at the Academy of Medicine six
rabbits on which he had performed
the operation of extracting the lens of
the eye, as is done for patients with
cataract. Three of the, rabbits had
their lenses removed by instruments
taken bright and clean from his oper-
ating case; the other, three had their
lenses dug out who an ordinary car-
pet tack. The result was that the
three rabbits! that" were operated on
with his .usual instruments for the
purpose had lost their eyes by purulent
ulceration, while the eyes of the three
on which the carpet tack was used
had healed perfectly. The explanation
was that the carpet tack was iirst ster-
ilized by passing it through the flame
of an alcohol lamp, while the instru-
ments wer used directly from their
velvet lined case. Everybody's Maga-
zine. ,.

is that it is all DRAWN when killed, and NOT upon
arrival. , ;

TURKEYS,
' '

DUCKS,

GEESE,

. CHICKEWS,

BROILERS,
'

' " ' SQUABS.

N. b. Leave your orders for Fancy Fruit
Baskets early in-th- week.

THE S. W. HURLBURT CO.
1074 CHAPEL STREET.- Your work is very satisfactory.

Best workmen we have ever had in the house,
it is a pleasure to pay this bill it is most

r

Exactly So!MERRELS, CROSS &

CONTRACTING

Telephone 839.

We are selling Good Eggs
at 19 cents per dozen

Other Fntahlcs
You are safe toPortable Gas lamps

and Imported Glassware : SCHOENBERGER'S
'' . . V .. ..

NEW Reflex Inverted Gas Lamps,
(One MHntle.)

-

BLUE POINTS

Buzzard Bay,
Cotuit, OYSTERS
Clinton,1.50 to $2.85. Complete. FANCY RED SWITIOK (EXTRA QUALITY),

CK.VU 31 EAT. '
SPECIAL LKE WHITE FIsH.
LOBSTEKS. TUBS, Ftr., Etc.,

AT KE SOXABLE PRICKS.
Monthly MAINTENANCEMonthlyi

All the Salt n ml SnioUeil Fish of nil kinds.

FFITI1S-TU- R

THE NE HAVEN

Salesroom, 93

Successors to The A. Foote Company,
DEALERS "IV ALL KINDS OF

SEA FOOD.
353 State Street, New Haven, Conn. TWO TELEPHONES.
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better on six consecutive tests over
mile course.same stupid dishonesty, but it is the his family and wjll induce Iiim to re- -

Ready for Christmas PERHAPS A
Founded 1700.

is not an institution to be recommend-

ed for any city in New England in its

entirety, still it has som) good fea-

tures. Not the least of the latter is HOUSE COAT
case of 'Walker which carries to the
Connecticut mind its impression of the
futility of attempting to sink to the
depths of depravity find remain there

port regularly to the dispensary phy-

sician if he is b!e, or will secure med-

ical attendance for him if he is not.

The crowded home is the place where
THE OLDEST . DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IX COXXECTICUT. Will do; or you can call it a
SEW HAVEX, COXX. undisturbed as if society could afford tuberculosis spreads. The nurse will Gifts

for Man ,

--ft to neglect its responsibility in that
connection. Waller says he will talk
when he returns to "".v Britain. Why

The story comes from London that
one of the curious developments of
modern ostentation is the wigged par-
lor maid. With the view possibly of
adding to their height and imposing
demeanor, these girls wear the most
enormous pompadours, which encircle
their heads and rise up on top In Al-

pine waves. There is also a, leaning to-

ward a sort of livery. As the story
goes, a visitor found (he door opened
to him the other day by a very pret-
ty girl about six feet tall who was at-

tired in a scarlet dres. and wore an
extravagantly high black wig.

nollrercd liy Carriers In the City, 13
ccn( a week, 50 cent a month, S3 tor
fix mouth, ?J u year. 'inc. same term
by :uil. Single copies. 2 "n(- - Should he "toll;? What hrs he to add to

the matter of opening tne museums

and art galleries. In Florence, Rome,
Vienna, Paris, Berlin and a hundred
other places on the continent these

places are crowded to the doors quite
as regularly as Sunday comes around.
It is looked on as a pleasure by the

majority of those who go, but it is,

nevertheless, a civic education.
The foreign element which would be

sure to appreciate such an act on, the
part of the Yale authorities i.t a large
one; the numbers of our own citizens

cannot sell you all yourw
the miserable story whieu has bcren

written by the hand of human experi-en- A

from tho day he stole his fir.it

tiojjnr to the day which saw his piti-

ful ift'im home chained to an officer

TclcpUonem
EDITORIAL ROOM, C64.

Bt'SIXESS CFFIC3, 39S1.

teach the patient to protect his family
by being careful in ma habits. She will

ta,ke its members to the dispensary
for. diagnosis. This probably will be
the greatest preventive work perform-
ed by the nurses. Their records of
cases will aid the city health depart-
ment in it efforts to Keep a complete
register of consumptives. Checking
them with tenement inspectors' reports
will locate "plague spots" and point
out where .is pressing need for im-

provements iii housing under the di-

rection of the authorities.

Christmas Giles out we can
Rimw vou many thingsf Officers of the national guard .who

are attending tho army service schools
which men and maids would appre-
ciate on account of tneir utility,
and other things which children
always expect banta Ciaus to bring
them.

rnr. weeklv journal.
Issued Tbur'Jay. Oue Dollar a Yctir. have been advised that they will

in addition to quarters, the al- -

smoking jacket, according to
the habit of the user. They
come in English wool and in
velvet with silk linings. The
latter are particularly at-

tractive and are in black,
navy blue, London smoke,
bottle green and maroon,
Prices run from ten to twenty--

five dollars. If this
doesn't answer the riddle,
perhaps something else will
do. The something else may
cost one -- tenth as much or

!

ten times as much.

Chase Co.,
SIRTMAKERS,

1018 and ,1020 Chapel St.

V who never have an opportunity, with ; lowance of fuel and light, which is now
these two institutions open to the pub- - paid to Officers of the re.gular army SKATES. Sometimethe ffesidexcy.

CnrTiot-tw- a . .Publisher Iwhen they occupy quarters at a mililie daily except Sundays, g they are
tary post or when. they are regardedC. Osborn Ertltor-Jn-Clil- el now, to see the many real treasures yl4as in a position entitling tnem to com- -

tbur J. Sloao..... .Manastius Editor

during lha Winter
we'll have goodf skat-

ing and skates will be
needed. Key damp
skates arc in s'.yle this

that these buildings contain are many, (mutation of oiiarters." This is an im

or the iaw .

One thing may be said of Walk-

er, and th.it is that he has succeeded
in personifying a more impressive ser-

mon then any hand could write or
briin conceive. He has not orly expos-ee- l

fully the frultlessness of attempting
to change the, wages of sin but lie has
given warning to every other reformer
in his line of work that the world has
becoma too small to hide in. Hi? possi-
ble imitator can now cost the prlca
before stealing the goods.

fel. F. Norman. . ..Advertising Manager portant
' concession to the militia offi

Such work as this ought to soon tell
in a better state of health in Chicago.
The death rate there has been de-

creasing so rapidly that it has at times
looked as if it would be altogether
wiped out, The cam-

paign will help.

The last few years has seen much
commendable activity on the part of
Yale in New- - Haven in civic matters.

vear and we have complete assort

Friday, Deceu!icr 20, J907 mentsin sizes and prices. Vealso have

cers who Have chosen to taKe tne in-

struction at service schools and shows
to what extent the War Department is
disposed to encourage by every way
possible tho3e officers of the national
guard organizations who desire to in-

crease their individual efficiency.

roller skates. Skates 45c to 55.007; The concerts and addresses: at Y oolsey
WAGDNS-- ' Every

TH3 IlETl'RX OF W.'VLKER. Hall and the organization of the civic
j clubs of the city are but a fev exafn-- I

pies. But at the art school and Pea- -

boy at a certain

age wants a
wacofi. We have)

A HOARDER.
body Museum there seems to be an- - several patterns of

the better erades

The most costly necklace In ths
world belongs to the Countess Henckel,
a lady well known in London and Par-

is society, the value of which is said
to ba 50,000 pounds. It is really com-

posed of three necklaces, each of his
wajrons which

Speaking of hoarding, a Massachu-- , other fiei4 capable of as great results,
setts miser has just died, leaving $1,- -

500,000. He never spent f 1 for street - - - - - '
are not toys but

The love of money continues to be
the root of all evil, and the need of
money continues to be the root of
some evil.

bur news ..column have told the

story of the capture of Deacon Wil-

liam F. Walker of New Britain, the

absconding treasurer of the Savings

bank ot that city. He was hiding in a

mining camp and when apprehended
undertook to make way with his life.

The detectives found on his person a

Vial containing, poison and a revolver,
ilent witnesses othe fearful knowl

are built for u;e.
Wagons S2.00 upwards

toric interest. One was the property
of the o5 Naples, sister of the'car fare, never traveled one hundred

miles from home, took but one vaca- -
The distinguished M. MetchmHoff

advlsep anybody .vnj wints to,,' live
long to drink sour milk and not wor-
ry. Perhaps he acutely figures that
anybody who can do those two things
is strong enough to live long.

GreettinrAXOTHER OASIS.

Although "the times" are not quite

SLEDS. Since the
snow storm many
children have writ-

ten Santa Ciaus for
sleds. So if you
are the
old fellow's letters
we can supply your

late Austrian Empress; the second, once
the property of a Spanish grandee;
while the third was formerly owned
by the Empress Eugenie. Not long
ago a nee.klaeo composed of 412 pearls,
in eight rows, the property of the late
Duchess of Montrose, was sold for 11,-3- 2

J pounds. The Empress Frederick of
Germany is said to have possessed a
necklace of thirty-tw- o pearls, worth at
least 40,000- pounds, while Lady Ilches-ter'- s

necklace of black pearls is valued
at about 25,000 ronds.

as cheerful as they have been, or as
they will be,' there are "oases" and
things. It came out the other day that
Secretary Cortelyou remembered the.

tlon in eighty years,, let his hair and
beard grow unrestrained, and indulged
in riu luxuries.

Probably this man's life was as hap-
py and satisfying to him as the.lives
of most men are to them. His great
enjoyment was the contemplation of
his wealth and its growth. But of
course his career cannot be commend-
ed. Probably such a man doesn't do
much actual harm in tho wortci, com-

pared with men who live reckless

We are offering only

articles of beauty
and artistic merit

need from the post
; stock of sleds in town.

Sleds 20 cents to $10.00roan who gave him his start in life and
appointed the man to a good office,
for which the man was, it may be add-

ed, thoroughly welt fitted. Now comes

A PERTINENT POINT.

The New York Sun makes a perti-

nent point when it says: When Faith-
ful was on trial in the town of Vani-

ty the magistrate abused and insulted
him before conviction. Nowadays
magistrates reserve tneir abuse and in-

sults for sentence day, when prisoners
are more helpless and defenceless

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.
suitable for Holiday

Gifts.

POCKET K 1VJSS. A

gift you can aays fall

back on and one that a'.y
man always appreciates.
Here you'll always have
the largest stock in New

England to choose from.

the equally pleasing story of Joseph

edge that has of late been with him

that ultimately his choice, would lie

between death and imprisonment; a

free life was no. longer his to either

contemplate or indulge. It will be hut
a few days before he will be irraignT
ed at the bar of justice, where he will

receive the sentence which will add
him to the collection of thieves main-

tained at State expense at Wethers-field.."- -;

t

Walker's fearfuUack of the sense of

humor which is essential to a decent-

ly rounded character, and his complete
need of Imagination, are now laid
bare by his flight, capture and return.
As we said at flie time," it was his want
of a sense of humor which made him

Brown, of Argentina, Kansas. Mr.5 1
lives. His life was carried on with an
excess of prudence. He didn't want
to "come to want," and he struggled

Knives, 25 cents to Sio.oo
Browm, desiring to seek his fortune in
the Klondike region, persuaded the
First State Bank of his town to "grub

SCISSORS & SHEARS. 83that fate peisistentlv and sup. "" vl "BV'VH3 ,uagain:
As needful to a woman
as a knife to a man. WevicUn' In a uture and" beUerstake" him for sufficient funds to un cesstuity. Ih so struggling he practiced
have a big lot of Scissor

Choice of Hie Connecticut.

(The Springfield Republican.)
The choice of the Connecticut as the

flagship may have been made on

grounds entirely personal to Rear Ad-

miral Evans, yet there are many who
see th? appropriateness of having that
vessel 'lead the line as it starts out
from Chesapeake bay. The Connecticut
was designed and built by the govern-men- t

in one of its own navy yards,
and Is the best example of a warship
wb have of government construction
in' contrast to private construction'.
There was no battleship named the
Connecticut during the Spanish war,
and now there Is no Massachusetts in

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

827 Chaps! Sires!

the virtues of which economy Is the
mother. He didn't do much good, but bels in learner cases ana raa

t .:r..i vt :

perhaps n some mysterious way things
some oeauiiui iuuuivuiu if
Sds. I'

magistrates may see the propriety of

refraining from any expressions of

personal feeling toward those they are
about to sentence and be. content to re-

strict themselves within the limits of
their legal duty.

V Cases from 2.00 to $15.

ma111 IB

will be evened up by his dearly loved
money, which he had to leave, doing
good. His caso calls attention once
more to the fact that "tho golden
mean" Ja- the best tn living, not "
mean gold.

Well said. Not long ago in New

develop the thieving side of his nature.

j . Some people would call it knowledge
that he lacked, but that seems to us
to feebly express the loose cog it) his

j
Wo are giving special attention

to our Christmas trade and can
assure you of quick service and
prompt deliveries.

Open Evanings until Christmas

the big fleet bound tor the Pacllle. The
Massachusetts that fought at Santiago
is In the obsolescent class, if she is not

dertake this expedition. He was sue
cessful th the gold region and amass d

wealth, after which he returned to

Argentina. Last week the bank that
had befriended him became involved
in the trouble of the National Bank
of Commerce ofKansas City. The
fact came to the knowledge of Joseph
Brown, who promptly and voluntarily
came to is aid, paying its Indebted-
ness "and buying Its securities which
it could not have sold in the open
market without, great loss. His ad-

vances to the bank amounted to $40,-00- 0,

which was many times as much
as It' had advanced to him yhen he

York a prisoner who was being thor-

oughly scolded by a judge before sen-

tence dared to protest and assert that obsolete entirely.j ' mental-machiner- which kept him
' from realizing the utter futility of his

I dishonest enterprise. There was once
he was there to be sentenced, not to

assettM03
Grace and beauty of

figure depend In a gre.i
degree, on correct cor-

seting. The "Todd cor--

a prisoner a convict, imprisoned at
If the number of candidates for the

Presidency continues to increase the
hotels in the convention cities may
have to be enlarged.

A Baltimore Tribute to' Sauerkraut.
(The Baltimore Sun.)

Of all the multitude of duties that
confront a public journal, none Is mbr
genuinely pleasant than that of noting,

be criticized. Of course the prisoner
couldn't make the earnest judge see
the point, but he did make many oth-er- s

see it. It is a ?a.t and saddening

the State's prison by
754folMPEi&v,-32- 0 State &Davis. He was in for life upon the r 1lset, best conforms t

each autumn, the reappearance ' ofcharge, of treason, which followed the
murder of a prison official. Ae had a
sense of humor, though perhaps it was Piano like th!?Lneeded money.

sauerkraut upon the tables of the great
plain people.' 'Sauerkraut comes upon
the heels of 'iniHan summer. It pres

habit of some judges In police courts
to have their little jokes with the
wretched ones who are on trial before
them. These little jokes are alwavs

r 1. - '
ir.riU.m'M1Men with such memories as. Secre

9150.00

Everythingthat makes muages and foreshadows Thanksgiving
.. grim in its character. He came by good

conduct to be a trusty. He was given tary Cortelyou and Joseph Brown are

fashions, latest' decree.

Made to order only.

Elastic stockings,, etc.,'

made to measure.- i

Henry H. Todd

I'll,"' mti f-n- IIIsic, and all lira-e- tc

that is
much appreciated by the policemen
who stand around and by lawyers who

OPEN THE ART SCHOOL SUNDAYS.

While we have been discussing the
Puritan Sundays that have saddened
our New York cousins o late, our

thoughts have been diverted, for the
moment, from a Sunday problem of

our own. Aside from the urgency
which comes with proximity, there are
other reasons why the Sunday of the
City of Elms Invites our particular at-

tention more than that of Gotham. Not

are standing around and want to stand

day and Christmas. - It is tho. first
course in the gastronomic saturnalia
which reaches a climax culmination in
roast turkey. As every one knows,
sauerkraut had its origin in the Ger-

man empire, where it has been held in
ths highest honor and veneration for

not as frequent as thoy ought to be,
but the fact that they come to the sur-

face as often as they do is cheeringly
indicative f what there is in human
nature.

; played.
'PjClA) OB, II. !

S37 CUnool St. 282-88- 4 YORK STi
in. The prisoners do not seem to have
the sense of humor which is expected
of them. There was once a judge in
Connecticut who, by good fortune, was

centuries. There are not' a few, in-

deed, vho hold that it Is the Teutonic
race's most noble gift to the unlver.
Musicians, of course, give the palm to
the nine symphonies of Beethoven, and
lovers of literature may bo expected to
voti for Goethe's poetry, but tne gen-
erality of ordinary folks make sauer-
kraut their" first, last, and only choice.
It Is the most nourishing and satisfy

fr'-.- . . ,,,i,. r i -v r:7i 7tk v:v in r

v. .gmnjpvmont in the prison pharmacy
""Vrnabecame an expert in the art of

compounding medicinal concoctions
T and faithful n serving them to Hhe

occupants of his little hospital,. He
knew his, Shakespeare by heart and
could quote disputed passages with-

out reference to the works of the poet.
Ho became widely known on that ac-

count and could carry 'on a corre-

spondence with friends formulated by
. . apt- .quotations from the works of the

master builder. When an addition s

bejng made to the part of the prison
In which he was confined the oppor- -

" i tunity came to him' to escape. Two

other prisoners had mkde a wooden

key which fitted the greats iron door
which shut out the tvorld. He declined
and remained at his post!' When he

' was asked to explain his refusal he
quoted from the great interpreter of

allowed to sit on the bench instead
of standing in the clock, and It was
his pleasing habit, to have all the fun
he could with the "criminals" who had
been caught and brought before him.
i A judge who makes a prisoner a
target for abuse, insult, or "fun" has
a very poor understanding of what his
own place' in life Is. and what place
in life his helpless victim has.

y

the least of these is the fact that New

York Is only playing at goodness, and
that its last two Sundays have been

endured rather than demanded or d,

except, perhaps, as tickling the
te desire of the metropoli-

tan population for novel sensation,,.
If there Is ono characteristic thai a

Connecticut Sunday universally has It

is its regular afternoon,, promenade

THE PRINCIPLE VINDICATED.

.This evening the second of the free

public lectures being given un.der.the
patronage of the Board of Education,
though really under the intelligent
leadership of the 'Associated Societies,
will be given in the Hamilton school
hall. The lecture will be an interesting
one and will follow a musical program.

This will be the second In the series
so patriotically planned by these asso-

ciated societies, t'he one a week ago
at the Welch school called forth a
crowd which was unable to be accom-

modated, which, while that whs to be

ing dish in tho entire repertory. It
soothes the mind, elevates the soul
and, as the Germar.", say, sticks to the
ribs. A man who has consumed a
liter of sauerkraut Is a man lit for any
stupendous adventure, from yodeling to
high Jumping. Sauerkraut, as we have
said, ! of German nativity, but It was
long since naturalized here In America.
In Baltimore many tons of it' are eaten

the business streets. Perhaps every winter. it is eneap, at is
and it Is easy to codk. Noth-

ing else that recalls itself at this moit is because New Haven, Hartford,
ment spreads such a tempting savor
through the house. Put a ;iot of

So far one hundred and twenty-thre- e,

of the bills Wat have been In-

troduced In congress have been found
to call for laws now on the statute
books. Those which call for a-- s that
Ought not to be on the statute books
haven't been counted.

New Britain, and Bridgeport are all

just large enough cities to have one or sauerkraut to boll before retiring and
regretted, proved conclusively the wis- -human hearts to the effect that he two principal business stree's am! just- -

small enough to mane the homes ofpreferred to remain a prisoner anddln of the men who have planned fl - HOllBAYQIFTS Mthe workers within easy walking dis

the whole family will dream of' eat-

ing. And in the morning If th air
is crisp and it Is t'Uo sauerkraut
weather the whole family will arise
with sharp, keen appetites and sound
digestions. Sauerkraut --M. (equally
apropos at breakfast, luncheon, dinner
and supper. One may at 'It late, at
night, aro straight to bed and yet

11 hallucinations and nightmares.
1 tctusil I

tanee of them.
This paper would bo far from de

crying tho Sunday afternoon ccnstltu-tiona- l.

But it would advocate for H

suc)i scenes as are not continually met

ward of the State of Connecticut than
become a, hunted animal sure, to be

either caught or killed. Hissense of
humor saved him- - His fellow prison-
ers were recaptured. , ,

The criminal instinct is essentially
without a sense of humor and Walk

these neighborhood entertainments for
the improvement of the social condi-

tions of the city.
No one is quite wise enough to say

just 'what the dividend is which these
well directed efforts to better New
Haven will be. It will be large in the
satisfaction it will give hundreds of

Ml iiwiUd to ex&mme the
with In the humdrum life of tin other inkrestind cdk&bien ofsix clays or tne ween, it couiu suggester's experience proves it. He was not

without education and the social a,ld Still larger in its educa.ion

The Renl Folk.
Folks that likes you them's the kind
Worth a Journey long to find.
'Course It's something purty fine
To be standin' up in 1m
Where the chosen congregateIn the counsels of the great.
Yet, fame, somehow, doesn't seem
To bring mutual esteem.

I'll admit it must be Rood
For to have It understood
That you're one of the select
Few considered quiti? correct
Havin' people near an' fur
Bow-I- low an' savin' "sir"
Must be mlfthty sobthin'. still
'Druther hear jes' "Howdy Bill I"

Folks that whispers in your ear
Compliments that, ain't sincere;Folks that use. ye fur a day.
Then jes' laugh an' turn awayHow ye strive their praise to win,
Only to return asin

, CHINA, GLJsSSv v

nothing better for the stimulating of

the man physically and mentally, per-

haps, than a quiet Sunday afternoon
stroll through one or another of this
city's remarkable and picturesque sys

a! influence upon those who have hith-

erto without thought made but a lim-

ited use of the public buildings. At last
New Haven is well on its way to make
its extensive equipment of substantial
value to its citizens. The Associated So

tsemtkeAMllS
0

METHODICAL.

One of the most unreasonable traits
of a. woman Is the way she can think
It isn't her fault when her husband
cuts himself shaving. New York Press.

Mormon Maiden You'll have to ask
father, dear.

Mormon Suitor Certainly, darling.
Can you furnish me with his route for
this month? Puck.

Old Mr. Goodsoul Ah, little boy.
where were you born? .,

Younor Rufus Rastus Slewfoot
Wasn't "bawned at-al- l, sah; I's done got
a steprindder. Puck.

"St. Paul knew how. to get women
to church fox all time to come."

"How did he.do it?"
"Marie It a rule that they must all

alwavs wear hats." Town and Coun-

try.
Jimmie Mamma, why does Eriino

howl when the schoolbell rings?
Mamma I don't know, dear.
Jimmie I should think he would

laugh; I'm the one to howl. Harpers
Weekly.

cieties have vindicated their existence
and the principle back of these free

portunitles which are thought to be

guarantees of sober and reflective con-

duct. He had a position In the com-

munity by reason of his connection
with the bank and with the church.
Older men sought his counsel and
rounger men sought nv emulate his ex-

ample. There is no reason to believe,
that he either realized this uct or
was moved by it. To him, lacking a
lensa of humor, these outward demon-
strations were but tools with which to
work more effectively the ruin of the
Interests confided to his care. He
Bmirked while he stole; he prayed

HE FORD C0MPAIY.public lectures.
To the fellers that stan' true
Folks that likes you 'cause they do.

Washington Star.
mm

'Five hundred dead volcanoes have
been counted in one Mexican district.
Volcanic men also die.

tem of outlying parks.
But for the good of those creatures

of habit who cannot but visit volun-

tarily on Sunday the same scenes that
thev will have to live in of compulsion
during the coming six days, for those
jn whose breasts the call of nature
cries not aloud, two suggestions might
be made. One is of negative character;
the other of positive; and either, if
carried out, we believe, would result in

Sunday being a day fuller of meaning
for a great many New Haveners.

Let the stores pull down their shades
on Sunday, we say, and the college
authorities open the art school build-

ing and the Peabody Museum during
the afternoon. The first would be but
following out a business method which
the best merchants of many of our

SAVINGS A 3D BOI.G5.

Copenhagen is to have policewomen,
who win look after children and young
person?.while he plotted to steal more. The.

GOOD WORK IX CHICAGO.

Score another for the windy and - "... V

Barome
Secretary Shields of the water board

in New Orleans has a spaniel that de-

lights to catch bugs and take them j;o
the yard for the chickens to eat.

wicked city. The establishment of a

chain ot free dispensaries in Chicago
for the treatment of consumption
marks an advance in the united efforts
to eliminate the scourge which de-

stroys so many lives needlessly. At

these special departments of the gen-

eral dispensaries of five leading med

As a result of the Milan exhibition it
has been decided to start an Italian
monthly review in the interest of Ital-
ian women. The publication is to be

power to laugh heartily would have
killed automatically the desire to go
vrong. The natural ability he possessed
would have been used to increase the
mm and total of human happiness
add contentment under his control in-

stead of being finally used as tt was
used to rifle and despoil. We are not
sure but that a latent sense of humor

, would have, led him to make way with
Ms life when caught d. In

-- 'its , absence he ran away to parts
which he thought were unknown. It

i
4
i

l

i
i

larger cities have long been making objtct is f0 lmproye the moral, social.
educational and economic condition ofical institutions and the dispensary of

This is a striking inducement for your immediate

investigation of our large and complete assortment of.'
the United Hebrew Charities examin-

ations of all who have consumption,

women.

A new woman's paper has been Ftart-e- d

in Barcelona. Its name is El Fem- -

FOR

Christmas.
Headquarters for these useful

and interesting gifts at SOi

Chapel Street. Here you can
find any style, size and make at
reasonable prices.

livery instrument fully guar-
anteed to be perfectly satisfac-
tory and accurate.

ANEROID,
$3.50 to $15.00.

$33,00. and $40.00.

iinal, and the editor Is Carmen Karr
iLasarte. The paper is to be issued

or fear that they have it, will be made

without charge by skilled physicians
on two days of each week A trained
nurse is stationed at each of the

tuberculosis departments

monthly in the interest o? Spanish!
women. It Is expected to have con- -
trihutors from all over the world, and
many women prominent among the ad- -

vocates o equal suffrage in both
America and England hive promised
letters, poems, and special articles.

ries and will be present at the diag

Xmas gifts. Pieces of Furniture make very acceptable
presents provided you buy them at a dependable store

'where quality can be relied on.

Mahogany Tea Tables, Sewing Tables, Nest of

Tables, Tabourettes, Drop-lea- f Tables, Writing Desks,
Odd Chairs and Eockers make handsome presents.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
f

TEe Bowditck Furniture Co,

use of. A New Haven branch of a bl

New York confectionery concern is do-

ing it here now. If looked at sanely, it
will be seen that there should be no

appreciable loss of trade as a result,
while, on the other hand, to the im-

pressionable mind of the passing
throng, gunday would be far better
differev elated as a day apart from the
other six.

The idea of opening the art school

and the Peabody Museum to the pub-

lic on Sunday afternoons commends
itself in more ways than one and,
further than that, we have every rea-

son to believe that the college auth-

orises would willing to open them,
did they see f'-r- e was a puolic demand
for it. Althr ch a continental Sunday

" je

j &co-:;-

ne .'
j ;mpt
I oven
I'-t- e,
I sady
I a,n v
; a. t.

e wo
f ate s

i 'i hra
9 1 and

i ton
gres.
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never o?curred to him that the agen-:ie- s

for the detection of crime and the
ipprehension of criminals have devel-

oped with the criminal instinct. He did
not kntiw what Convict Davis knew, a
roung man bred amid humble condi-:ion- s.

With characteristic egotism,
tvhich only.emphasized his lack of the
humorous Instinct, he allowed that he
sf all men would be able to baffle the
machinery of the law and defeat the
sfferts of trained '' sleuths to locate
him. There have been other figures in
;he history of crime which have con-luct-

themselves with exactly the

nosis of each patient. Then she will

go with the patient to his home, will

impress upon him the doctor's instruc-
tions as to simple and wholesome diet
and will suggest ways to secure an

abundance of fresh air in his sleep-

ing and living rooms. If she finds that
he is in poor financial circumstances
she will secure from private or public

charity agencies assistance for him and

, '
According to the Shipping World, of

London, the new high-spee- d turbine
torpedo-boa- t destroyer Mohawk, which

'

recently had several trial speed tests
under forced draft in the North sea.
is ono of the fastest 'war vessels in
the world. While all the official fig- -
ures concerning her speed tests have
not been made public, it has been
learned that she maintained for six
hours a speed of SI 4 knots, and lat- -
er warmed up to a quarter of a knotj

EOEAYTHWG OPTICAS

tbHarveyfyLewis
Opticians n

61 ChapelStHewHacen
65Main. St. Hartford

360 Mei St. SprmgA'etd. Mass.
100, 102, 104, 106 OSANGE STREET.,

r
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IF YOU HAVEN' T FOUND IT

SPOKE ON JAPAN

Dr. John DeForest, Resident
There Thirty Years, Gives

an Address.

P fi? P fit' P
llteaoipi lte((is!iopp(o--

i i

Us Suggest
Honest now, if you handed
him a V. and made him
promise to spt nd it for

something he really wanted, do
vou think he'd blow it in on
Calendars or Celluloid Ear Muffs?
CNot in three thousand years.
CAs like as not a thought ofJJreal luxury and comfort he cJ

PRACTICAL and USEFUL GIFTS
Articles for personal adornment are always most accept-

able. They are practical and user .1 and are brought Into such
intimate relationship with the daily life of the weaker, that
exactly in proportion to their usefulness, are daily remind-
ers ol the giver.

TAMMANY KEEPS AHEARX.

Borough President Removed by Gov.
Hughes as Ennt Is d.

New,York, Dec. 19. John FvAhearn
was elected this afternoon by the Man-

hattan members of the Board of Al-

dermen as president of this .borough,
to succeed himself in the office from
which Gov. Hushes removed him ten
days ago on the. ground of unfitness,

Immediately after his election, by a
vote of 24 to 12, had been declared, he
was ushered into the chamber by Al-

derman Sullivan and sworn into office

by Mayor McClellan.
As presiding officer at the election,

the mayor had ruled, not more than
half an hour before, that the election
of Ahearn would be out of order, as
a nullification of the governor's remov-

al. '
The vote In the board was not only a

vindication of Ahearn,' but it followed

probably the most uncomfortable hour
the mayor has ever had in politics. His
Tammany enemies did not fail to make
the most of their opportunity. They
had the galleries jammed with Tam-

many and Ahearn shouters, who be-

gan to applaud when the meeting was
called to order.

Mr. McClelian's rapping and calling
for order were useless, and when, the

triumphant Ahearn was led into the
room, bedlam broke loose, not only in
the gallery, but on the floor of the
chamber.

So far as tne governor is concerned,
Ahearn, elected will not be the
same Ahearn who was removed. None
of the' acts of Ahearn before his

Oan be used against him after
his new election,, according to Tam-
many's lawyer, and before he can be
removed again, he will have to furnish
new ground upon which charges may

, z4

I Gift Suggestions
I For Yeomen

Gift Suggestions
For Men.

A

Silk Suspenders, put uptnxas. ....
Fur-line- d Gloves,

'
--

S Ik M J'f.ers. - -

Gauze Lisle Hoe, 25 to 75c
Embroidered Lisle Hose. 50 to 75g
Silk Hose, - - '- - 1.25 to 2. SO

Embroidered Silk Hose. 2.50 to 3.50
Silk Vests. - - 1.00 to 3.30
Silk Vests with embroidered top, 5.00
Fine Lisls Vests, fancy and plain,

75c and 1.00

In Holiday
50c to 2.00

5.00 to 5 50
1.00 to 3.30

1 3G to 50c
25c to 1 00

1 00 to 2.50
1.00 to 1.50
50c to 1 00
1.25 to 1.73
50c t 1.25
25c to 50c

.po a d 1.25
1 00 to 7.50

nit ai HdKfs.. --

H mstitclied Hdkfs..
Dress Glovis, ...
Nagiig e Sh rts
Fancy Nights Urts.
Flanniatte PaJ imis.
Flannelette Nl ihtsiirts,
Four-in-Haa- d T;es.
Dress Shirts, - - - 1.

Umbrellas, ...
Fancy Hose. - --

Shaving Sets, --

Military Brushes, --

Traveltm Sets, - - 1

25c to 13.50
25 to 12 00

3.50 to 7.50
50c to 3 00

to 12.00
25c to lOJOO

50c to 7.50
20 and 50c
1.50 to 4.50
75c to 3 50
50c to 2.00

25 to 6.00

.?
havinq Mirrors,

Scarf Pins. - 50c. 1

Cuff Buttons. -
Bill Folds. - - - -
Haying Gards.
Letter holders,
Disk Pads, ,

Desk Articles, i
Stationery, -

bo based, 1

Packed six (6) bottles in a box,
wines and liquors, etc. All

SPECIAL PPJCB, during Christmas season' only.

1 Bottle IMPORTED PORT. . . . , .... .'. . . . . $i,0&
1 Bottle Extra Choice Toftay. . . ... . . . ; . . .75

Gift Suggestions
for Children
Gloves. .... 50c to 1 50
Purses. - - - 25c, 50c to 1.00
Umbrellas.. - - - 50 o I 50
Handkerchiefs, a box, - 1 9o to Oc
Lockets, - 50o to 3 50
Dressing Sets. - 1.5.0 to 3.50
Misses' Dress Put'erns, ' 75c to 3.00
Astrachan Mitten3. - - 50c
Lace Collars, - - - lt25to3.SO

1 Pint Great Western Champagne. . . . . ;...,.'
1 Bottle Duff Gordon Sherry, . . . . ... . . . .
1 Bottle Cre'me de Menthe.'. .
1 Bottle Fine Old St. Julien Claret No. 32... .

Manicuring Sets,
Dressing Gases. 1

Traveling Sets,
Mirrors, --

Triplicate Mirrors, --

Neckvear.
1.50

- -

Collararid Cuff Sets, --

Rucking In Boxes,
Neck Ruffs.
Silk Scarfs, --

Waist Patterns, --

Dress Patterns - 1

I Gift Suggestions
I for Infants

Knit Sweaters.
Knit Drawer Leggins, --

Krjlt Leggins. - --

Jersey Leggins. ; --

Jersey Drawer Leggins.
Cashmere Sacques. --

Knit Bootees, --

Silk Caps. - --

Shoes and Moccasins.

PENSIONS FOR MOTHERS.

Besults That Would Accrue From
Proposition.

Professor Charles Zueblln of the
University of Chicago offers in a re-

cent newspaper article the
suggestion of pensions for moth-

ers, 1 It is possible of course, that,
the Chicago sociologist has been mis-

represented by a sensational reporter, Soas some of his colleagues, whoae al-

leged ideas have been featured in
press dispatches, assert that they have
been treated. But in this case the
statement in question was published,
not In an interview or report of class-
room remarks but in an article pur-
porting to be a signed contribution.
For the sake of Professor Zuc.lin's
reputation the Settler hopes that he
may be able to prove an alibi for this

v 6 Bottles ,

Not-e- Srecial Holiday
4

One-hal- f dozen assorted
plete, $3.25.

VE HI

a bos of our good segars fresh from
the Humidor, where we have kept
ihein for the purpose of developing
ail the natural aroma hi the tobacco.

You aiQ at liberty to leave them hi
the Humidor until the day you want
.hem delivered, to Insure their being
received by him in perfect smoking
.oiidilioii.

We have HUMIDORS for home or
o.Tice use, and many other things
iiiokers like' to own. Come In.

1 . --sW

La 5E6MSWRE3
ivUttWon'i Corner,

A. F. HUME IS DEAD.

Former City Sheriff Passes Away from
Pneumonia.

The death of Adoiphus Frederick
Hume, a former city sheriff and prom-
inent political worker and up to the
I'.ie of his death turnk y for th- riff
'ago at the jail, occurred early yes-

terday morning at his home, 205 Crown
tr. et, from pneumonia.
He was born in Switzerland. In 1841

;ind was brought to this country and
his city by his parents when Ave
ears of age. Shortly after hs remov-

ed to North Haven, from where ' he
nis'.ed in the Flfte nth Connecticut

Volnnieers, and fought through mar.y
of the principal battles of the Civil war
as a private. On several occasions he

distinguished himself and w a prom-nentl- y

mentioned in the r .ports to the
var department.

After the war he returned to thl
.;Uy and learned the trade of wheel- -

wngni ana tinaiiy was made a con-

tractor at the Now Haven Wheel com-

pany factory in York street. In 1S87

at the time of the Knights of Labor
agitation, even though a contractor
he identified himself with the labor
element and became one of the lead-
ers in that great struggle and this fin-

ally took him into political fields. In
the fall of that year the democratic
party nominated him as representative
to the general assembly, With him was
.Times E. Connor, and both were
elected.

In the year 1SS9 Mr. Hurtle and Judge
Isaac Wolfe were the nominees of the
democratic party and Mr. Hunie's
staunch support of labor matters dur-
ing his prevjous term gave him and his
running mate as fine a majority as
has been turned out hero and both were
sent to the assembly again to repre-
sent New Haven.

Always a staunch democrat, when C.
T. Drlscdll headed the. democratic
ticket for mayor of this city, Mr.
Hunle accepted .the nomination for the
city sheriffship and was elected by an
overwhelming majority. The election
following and the one after that, he
was again returned and did not go
down unfil the republican supremacy
In this city became so great that Jt
swept not only.hlm but other old stand
bys of the democracy off their feet.

Sheriff Hunie leaves besides his wife
his son Addison F. Hunie, secretary
and treasurer of tho United Illuminat-
ing company, another son, Harry E.
Hunie,'' a noted musician of Chicago
and a daughter, Miss Bertha L. Hunie,
a teacher In the public schools. He
also leaves a brother, Jacob P. Hunie.'l
deputy registrar in the Tenth ward.
He w'as a member of Hiram lodge, No.

. F. & A. M and City lodge of
the Odd Fellows. The tunerul will ba
held from the mortuary chapel ot
Lewis & Maycock on Sunday after-
noon at 2:30, Interment will be In the
Evergreen cemetery. R;v. Mr. Sco-vll- le

of Trinity church will officiate.
Hiram Lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. M-- .

will have charge of the services at
the grave in Evergreen cemetery. Ser-
vices will be at 2:30 p. m., Sunday, at
Lewis & Maycock's mortuary chapel.

MODERN FROGRESS.
The progress of which wa. boast and

for which we are sometimes officially
asked to give thanks, ia purchased at
a huge cost of human napplness. Red
men, black men, yellow men- all tho
tinted races who form the Inunen.s?
majority of humankind will hardly
hold a Thanksgiving day to cjlcbratc.
the predominance of the :vhito raja.
That we may be exterminate!, Iriv-e- n

into the Seven seas, got rid t f ,f.T-eve- r,

must be theirv most natural and
pardonable wish. Were this accom-
plished, what a reason for thankful-- '
ness would be theirs! '

For the toiling myriads of all lands
there is little hope that any sche.no of
social reform will ever do away with
the need of unremitting labor; sciino
makes great and vague promises
of the amelioration of the lot of man,
but we may properly be incredu! jus.
Science will not remove the primal
curse. Nor may science or sioial
transformation replace the incrslible
pettinees of existence with great and
lasting enthusiasms, providing a dsily
inspiration for humanity. All things
must be won by patient, plodding ef-

fort; the face must be turned donn-wardrt-

clod or bench.
And yet for the masses of men Ihera

is always something in the common-
est things of life to be thankful for,
to rejoice in there is the bright fun-shin- e

after the darkness of night, the
cooling rain after summer heat, food
tg appease hunger; sometimes, even, a
glimpse of love to ennoble the nard
struggle and relieve the sordid dru Jg-e-

which is the lot of the majority of
men and women. Something is surely
due this great host of beings born to
sorrow and to labor, and too often the
prey of Giant Despair. The scheme
of this strange universe should in-

clude, in the faijt future, a general
thanksgiving day for all who have liv-
ed on our troubled plar
Herald. .

HAD MANCHURIAN PICTURES

Interesting Account of the Sth'iing
Events In the Late War With

Russia is Given.

On Monday evening, December 16, in
Memorial hall, North Haven, Dr. John
H. DeForest delivered an illustrated
lecture on the subject, "My Experi-
ence with the Japanese Army in Man-
churia." The lecture was illustrated
with 50 views from photographs taken
oy .Dr, DeForest nimself. The views
were very clear and beautiful and rep- -
esent scenes of great historic interest.

The lecture was highly entertaining
and instructive and waa thoroughly
enjoyed by all present. This lecture
was all the more interesting in that
Dr. DeForest was In the midst of rela-
tives and life Jong friends. Japan has
been his home, and the scene of his
active labors 'for more than 30 years.
He has been closely identified with
Japan's phenomenal transformation,
and as a Christian statesman has had
and as a Chrtstion statesman has had
;ess. it Is such men as Dr. DeForest
who commend both the Christian

and American civilization tg
Japan. He has the utmost confidence
and respect of the Japanese people and
men in high position, both in civic and
military life, have shown him every
courtesy and conferred upon him much
honor. He comes back to us with
matured conviction, and every word he
ays about Japan and Japanese rela- -
loris with America is first hand Infor-

mation,, and his lectures are a whole-
some offset to the yellow Journalism
io which the American people have
been so plentifully treated.

Tho lecture consisted mainly of run-
ning comment on a series of splendid

lews beginning with 203 Meter Hill.
It was the capture of this strategio
stronghold after almost unparalleled
slaughter on both sides that gave the
Japanese the key to Port Arthur, From
this hill it will be remembered, the
warships In the harbor were in full
view, 'and they were all speedily sunk
by Japanese shells, from invisible guns
whese fire was directed from this van-
tage point. Wo followed the lecturer
in his journey to all the great battle
fields further north, and we felt as we
thought of the magnitude of the con-

tending armies, of the great numbers
of the slain, of tho invincible ..bravery
of the Japanese, that we were follow-
ing in the wake of the mighMest mili
tary movements of history. Such lec-
tures will do goovf In that they reveal
so graphically , the qualities and pos- -
s! Dinues of the Japanese character.
Such a people christianized will ba a
mighty factor In shaping the future
course of history. In view of the teiv
rible desolation of war, one likes to
feel that Dr, DeForest is right in say.
ing that the Japanese have fought their
battles for America Russian aggres-
sion meant war; and had it not been
for the effective check which they met
in the Japanese, American armies
would have had to meet them sooner
or later. Let us hope that it has at
least Cleared the world's atmosphere.

.ART EXHIBIT.
At Washington school, from It) V

m. to 4 p. m. there will be an exhibi-
tion of two hundred reproductions of
famous pictures. These pictures are
furnished for the exhibition by the
Turner Art company of Boston, Mass.,
The admission price is fifteen cents for
adults and ten cents for thildren. The
proceeds are to be used to buy pic-
tures for Washington, school. The
public is invited to attend.

Catering In all its branches by skilled
and experienced people; weddinas.
bannuets, dinners, parties, teas. etc.
Good titste: good quality. Mince Pie
and Plum Puddings to order. Experi
enced waiters and cooks furnished.

The E. J. Williams Catering Co.,
47 JbJjJI WBttT, UViJt NESBIT'S.

THEO. KEILER
riHTRRAI. UnvrcrTOR AND

ElIBALMKlt.
408 State street.

453 Cains bell Avemoc Wct Havca.

i desi to announce to my friends and the
public generally, that pending a readjustment
of mv affairs, calis intended for mc may be
sent to Messrs. Lewis & Maycock, No. It 12

Chapel Street. Ali work will receive prompt
and careful attention. Telephone 675.

ROBT0 N. BUR WELL,
, . Undertaker

DEATHS.

HUNIE In this city, December 19, 1907,
Adoiphus Frederick Hunle. Aged 63
years.

Funeral services will be held at Lewis
& Maycock's mortuary chapel. No.
UH Chapel street, r Sunday after-
noon at half-pa- two o'clock.
Friends are invited to attend. ' Burial
private. v d20 2t

YALE In Haverhill. Mns., December
18, li)07, Saran Hotchkiss, widow ot
Edward V. Yale, in the 76th year of
her age.

Funeral services will be held at Ever-
green cemetery chapel, Nw Haven,
on Friday afternoon at half-pa- st two
o'clcck. Friends are Invited to at-
tend. d20 1t

NORTHROP In Meriden, Conn., De-
cember 17, 1907, Martha J. Northrop,
in her 78th year.

Burial services and Interment will take
place in tne westvute cemetery upon
arrival of train due in New Haven at
9:27 a. m., Friday, December 20. Rel-
atives, and friends are invited to at-
tend. d20 U

Cut Foivers and
Flowering Plants

John H. Chamoln & Co.

net out of a hox of 25 big, f

Imported Havana Cifrars for f
after-dinn- er solace, might occutj

CJust this sort of Cigar, as e-

as lots of good ones for u dial lew'

moneyhere. ir

,

re'gular size bottles assbrted
standard quality and value, at a

.65
1.00

.75
'ISO

,.$4.65

Price.
as above, packed in a box com.

, ,'..

RYATf AFTER JIET. RAILWAY.

Stockholders' Lawyer Asserts Would
Scoop In System. (

New York, Dec, 19. At Judge
hearing in the United States,

circuit court this1 afternoon on the
motion of the Metropolitan Street
Railway, company receivers for per-
mission to drop the lease of the Third
avenue railroad, many diverse ex- -'

pressions of opinion were forthcom-
ing from stockholders, bondholders,
creditors and others. The receivers,
Adrian H. Jolin and Douglas Robin-
son, were In court, as were the coun-
sel, Arthur H. Masten, but they ' took
no part in the discussions.

Henry Wollman, who represented
stockholders In favor of the appoint-
ment of new receivers by the United
States court, attacked the motives
back pf the application for perml3- -
sion to drop the lease,

The Ryan interests, he asserted,
wereanxious to foreclose and scoop in
th system. The animus of the situa-
tion, hy said, had been revealed by
the tone of the referee's petition for
Instructions, which he characterized as
"one of the bluest of documents."

STEEL 3IKRGER PROBE.

House Wants to Know; Facts About
Panic "Coal and Iron" Transfer.
Washington, Dec. 19 A resolution

to-d- ' by Representative
Garrett of Tennessee calls on the sec-

retary of commerce and labor to furn-
ish the House forthwith all facts with-
in his knowledge regarding the pur-
chase or acquiring control In Novcm- -
ber last of the Tennessee Coal and Iron
company "by the United States Steel
corporation, and also any information
he may have regarding any other
firms or corporations engaged in the
same business not controlled by said
corporation.

BEFORE AND AFTER

CHRISTMAS

Vacuum CI lie
IS IN DEMAND.

411-14- 3 STATE STREET.

13c to 1 00
1.50 to 7.,50
1.25 to 7..50
.00 to 12 00'
50c to 13.50

00 uo to 6.50
50c to 3.50
SOc to 1.50
50c to 1,00
75c to 2 25
75c to 2.50
50c to 2.25

50c to 12.00

and why not at Christmas time?
away from tho rascals, and gaze up-
on the saints.' There was an old color-
ed washerwoman, long passed to her
reward, who used to be a great com-
fort to us. Her character was so fine
that the contemplation of it eased tho
mind after tho strain of running
against certain iselfish and wicked
persons. No one can do a fellow mor-
tal a greater kindness than In helping
to store his mind with instances of
public or private goodness. We heard
the other day of a group of poor peo-
ple,- mechanics and others, who out of
their earnings saved enough, money
to Guy a piuno for a girl who had to
go isn crutches.- Theso kindly souls
got the girl away from the house, hur-
ried the piano in, anl took her back
intova darkened room, where the
donors were sitting about, waiting to
see the girl made happy- - when the
lights should be turned on! Not
long ago we were told of the good
deeds of a millionaire, a man who had
been a workman, who won an honest
fortune, but could'not be happy till he
had made a lot of his friends and
companions well off, tooall in the
most delicate and brotherly way de-

liberately keeping down his own for-
tune in order to add to the comfort
and happiness of others. Let us make
much of such characters and Incidents,
for encouragement and edification!

There are in these United States
immense numbers of perfectly honor-
able and trustworthy public officials,
business men, and men of all occuna- -
'tions There is an enormous amount of
unseuisn puouc service upon tne part
of men and women who take no office.
The sincere, l?;bor for
the good of particular communities,
and for the general uplifting of hu-

manity in our churches, educationaf
institutions, charities, and associations
for the betterment of various kinds
is simply incalculable. And yet one is
told now and then that the whole
country is going to the dogs;- that
America is the failure of the ages. If
one should believe this abominable
calumny, moral paralysis would strike
to the very heart of the most cour-ageau- s.

The statement of course is
grotesque, wicked, ignorant, harmful,
nonsense. Century Magazine.

OLIVES FOR CHICAGO.

Special Refrigerator Trains to Trans-
port Shipload Over Lackawanna.
From the office of the general east-

ern freight agent of the Lackawanna
railroad it was learned that the Gans
line steamer, just arrived from Sicily,
had brought over the largest consign-
ment of olives, ever sent to a single
firm in America,- -

This consignment consisted of over
100 carloads, going to Reid, Murdock
& Co., Chicago. In order to supply
the holiday trade, the Lackawanna is
to forward the consignment in special
trains of refrigerator cars.

The first olive special over any line
left Hoboken last evening and will be
followed, as soon as the olives can be
loaded, by other special train-- . The
people of Chicago and the west are
assured that there, will be no olive
famine this Christmas J...

1.50to2.50
- 1.25
- 1.50

75c to 1.25
1.50 tq 2 50
50c to 3.00
25c to 1.50
75c to 3.00

50c

In a word, this pension scheme is
one of those measures of
socialistic legislation, advocated by
myopic zealots, which would pauper-
ize and enfeeble, Instead of elevating
and strengthening the proposed bene-
ficiaries. Social Settler in Boston
Transcript.

VICTIM WAS AWAKE.

Burglar in Park Street Went Right
Out.

A bold attempt at robbery that was
frustrated through the unexpected' and
unlocked for fact that the intended
victim was awake at the time of the
call was made a little after 5 o'clock
yesterday morning at the home of An-

drew G. Smith of the New Haven Win-
dow Shade company at 4? Park street.
The burglar made his entrance through
a window of the roar psffliv, which hp
pried open, breaking Uic catch. Mr.
Smith "heard the sound of someone in
the house, and then sawta flash from
the burglar's lantern thrown across the
mirror in his bedroom. Then the light
went to the bureau, and Mr. Smith
caught sight of the man, and yelled to
him to get out, which. though he did
not apparently come to Jeave so soon,
ho did In quick tjme. 'The burglar
failed to get anything as the result of
his visit. He' did leave a brand new
rhisel, however, as a souvenir.

TICKET SPECULATION.

Illinois Supreme Court Holds Sale at
Any Price is Legal.

Chicago, Dec. 19. The Illinois su-
preme court at Springiield yesterday
found unconstitutional the state

speculation in theater tick-et- c.

The court holds that the saie of
theater tickets at a greater price than
that printed on the face is not injur-
ious to the public health, morals,
safety, or general comfort of the pub-
lic. The buyer may purchase or not.
He is under no compulsion.

The theater is not like a public
carrier, which operates through a
franchise. It is under no obligations
to performjts function continuously.
It may sell tickets at any price it may-se-

e

fit, or it may reject tickets and col-

lect coins at the door. , .

A RECORD CHRISTMAS.- -

Majestic Brings In 5.085 Sacks and
91,000.000 in Registered Mail.

New York, Dec. 19. Five thousand
and eighty-fiv- e sacks and 700 packages
of Christmas mail were on board the
Majestic a record consignment, we gh-in- g

many tons. The previous record
mail was also carried by the Majestic
which left Europe at the same time
last year carrying 4,654 bags.

Registered matter among the Majes-tic- 's

6.0S5 sacks is reported to be
worth about $1,000,000.

FORGET THE RASCALS.

Now Is a Good Time to Gaze Upon
, tjie Saints.

Let us turn i?ur attention at times--'

J pension proposal is about the worst
bit of foolishness that has yet been at- -'

J tributed to a Chicago professor. Here
j'j Is what Professor Zueblln is said to

;! have said, or written: "Every mother,
whether rich or poor should be pen-'- i
sioned equally, say $10 a month for

f each child up to the third and a de-"- f

crease in the amount up to the fifth
is child, when it should cease. In spite
J I of the bonus some still would have
1 1 one or two children and others would
i I take a chance on a dozen."
1 1 Apparently the aim of the pension

'
plan, as Professor Zueblin conceives

1 Its working, is to improve the status
I lot wives and mothers by guaranteeing
i ithem a measure of financial indepen-- 1

denca and economic security. He
1 seems to imply that the maternal sub-- 1

jBldy would have no effect on the size
1 Sof . families. . Now, while in certain

cases the questioning of mothers would
! doubtless have beneficial results, it
'seems clear that the general and

effects - on society at large
; must be debilitating and demoraliz- -

jng. This is what would happen in
Uhe long run:
f 1. The growth of population would

e stimulated unduly by offering a

?remium on children. And this stim-- f

ilus would operate most powerfully

A FEW BRANDS

--OF

CIGARS
In Variety Boxes We have In Stock:
These packed twenty-fiv- e to the box:
El Dura, , $1,00
El Deletosa, Medianos, $2.25

cigar wrapped, separately
in Japanese paper.

El Principe de Gales, Holidays, $2.63
E Deletosa, Habaneros, $2.75
Each cigar wrapped separately

in Japanese paper.
Bock & Co. Reo de la Habanos, $5.25

i These packed fifty ta the box:
El Deletosa, Regalitas, $2,75
El Principe de Gales, Varieties, $9.00
MI Favorita, $8.50
Romeo & Juliet, Miscellaneous,

$13.00
Portozos, Varieties, $13.50
Upmann, Varieties, $15.25
Punch, Varieties, $15.25
Cpmann, Altos de Lugo, twelve

to the box, $6,25

jlOHN fjlUBEKT Sm

WE HAVE SENT
To our customers at the request of the
Consumers' League their appeal to the
public specially requesting that. Christ-
mas shopping be done before the 15th
inst. This; ot couge, does not apply
to the foods we sell. We realize that
our extra business must be done most-
ly on the two days preceding Christmas
day. and that we will not be able to
do all that is offered us, but those cus-
tomers who can anticipate their wants

nd pive us their order in time will
sret the best service it is possible to
gite them.

J. B. JUDSON,
, 856 CHAPc.L ST,

CHILD BVRXED TO DJ2ATH.

Playing With Matches Fatal to Tony
Crono.

As the result of an accident brought
about by playing with matches Tony
Crono, a five year old lad of 113 Haven
street, was se badly burned about noon
yesterday that he died shortly after be-

ing taken to, the New Haven hospital.
The boy'? clothing caught fire, and be-

fore it could be extinguished fatal
burns jiad been received. Dr. J. F.

was called, and ho ordered that
the child be takir. at once to the hos-

pital. Death came, however, within a
Jf"t time Qf arrival. Medical Exam-
iner Eartlett gave the verdict of

i n the members of the poorest class- -

is and the least desirable elements c

he population.
j 2. The rate of wages would be

by this gratuitous addition to
a.mily income. The pauperization

f;f the English laboring population un- -

1'jer the injudicious methods of poor
I flief in vogue in the early part of
Lie last century illustrates the invio-
lable effect to be apprehended from
S it proposed policy,
lia, Foreign immigration would be

;icouraged in an undesirably way.
J.ae pension scheme wouid dangle a
- mpting bait before the eyes of the
I pverty-stricke- n 'masses in southern
t lid eastern Europe, which are al- -

sady sending us more immigrants
an we can take care of.
i Ttia etam.na rtf t;i nn

4 a would be weakened by indiscrlm- -

ate state aid. The plan would tend
i brak down the sense of Individ-- i

1 and family responsibility which ig
; 3 foundation of social stability ani

Rooms spotlessly clean for festhl- -

ties and spotlessly cleaned when done.
The Vacuum Cleaner does this quickly,
thoroughly, economically, No disturb- -

ance to furniture or
sanitary system.

TELEPHONE 2700.1028 CHAFi
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)TRAVELERS. GUIDE.
PERSONAL NOTES.JAPAN IS FRIENDLY

Most Prominent Men in Mika
Store Open Every Evening

' Until Christmas
Mrs. Linford F. Root of Waierbury,

formerly of this city, who lias been so

f

fijeivYork
Jjew Haven

& fjartford
Railroad.

seriously ill fjr several months thatdo's Government Express
Heartiest Good Will. her ease was given up by several phy- -

dans, is now recovering and lias

gained strength rapidly within the XOVEMBER 2."!, 1907.
FOB XKW YORK '4:20,x,.:.w, 6:50. x7:20. '8:00, x8:20,0:35. Hi:i)o. in-s-

Whife Star Line
NEW

Arabic, Dec. in. i naUlc, Jan. 23.
BaHle, lice. 87. "Celtic. Feb. 0.

H elite, Jan. 0. I Hnltle. Feb. 20.
'Celtic, 31 ar. 5.

Majestic Dec. 24, 10 a. m.f Jan. 22.
IjAdrlalie, Jan. 1, 3:80 p. m.. Jan. 2!).

"Oceanic, Jan. IB, Feb. 12, Mar. 11.
Teutonic. Feb. 5, March 4, April 1.

IINew, 25,Ono tons; has elevator. Gym-
nasium, Turkish Baths. 'Orchestra.

Fast Twin Screw Mall Steu.ner,
of 11.400 to 15.80tf ton

CVMRIC, Jan. 8, Feb. ti, Mar. 18.

.JTS. ITALY and EGYPT
Via Azores, Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers

CEDRI&o-n'ifh"--.-1- 3

'Canonic, Jan. 11. Feb. 22, Apr 4, May 16

Republic, Jan. 25, Mar. 7, Apr. IS.

SAY WAR IS UNTHINKABLEI
4:45.

.8:45,
32:03.

12:10, i:22. l:25, '2:03.
3:52, 4:22. 4:35, 6:03. 5:35

3:47,
6:o3,t Txw A. .:,.. In VsiiwISixrQuick, Snappy

past few days.1,

Dr. Thomas A. O'Brien sailed the
18th on the lAdriatie for home,, after a
six mouths' stay in Berlin and Vienna.
Dr. O'Brien has been taking up ad-

vanced courses In the universities and
hospitals of those noted seats of

on Pacific Cruise a Legitimate
Proceed! S.

Helps For
Tokio, Dee. tIo. fi n. m. The follow

u.i- -. i.nj, -- i:o;, --

j8i:33, '11:03, 9:20 p.m. (Sundays 4:20, "4:45. x7:55, '8:50,a. m., 12. (in, :jl:42, '1:55. 2:03, 3:52,
a5'?3'' Xfi:10' fi:4:i' '7:03- - ,7:5'-- .

y:iij, u. m.
For WavJiinKtou via Harlem nivcr

1:00, p. in., l2;oo, night, daily.'For I! ok ton via IInrtfi.nl end Willi-niin- tit

'10.07, a. m., 4:05 p. m.
For Bunion via New London nndProvidence 2:20, "2:55. 7 47 U-4-

fj'l-,'1- - II2:' 3:&5. '4:20, U:.o3.
I'i :0a' p- - "' Sundavs 2:20,

3.ao, '1111:03, a. m.. 12:05. 3:55, 4:53.
i :05 p. m.
For lioHton via SprlngOeld 1:10,'

11:11, a n,., '1:45, R:46. p. m. Sun-da-

1:1J a. m. 1:45. 5:4(i n. m

ing interviews have been granted ex-

clusively to the Associated Press:
Japan w 11 . heart! v welcome tun

Friday's Christmas Shoppers
The Misses 'Julia Nolan and Mar-

garet Moloney of Waterbury are spend-
ing the week end at New Haven. j

i

Mr. and Mrs. A. Wasscrman have re-

turned from their wedding Journey and
ara at their new home on Hallock
street. '

American fleet of battleships to tile Pa-
cific am to the ports of this country,
if it be decided to extend the trip in
this direction." said Viscount Ilayashi.
the foreign minister, to the correspond

'Romanic, Feb.l, Mar.14, 'Apr.iio, ma. ;jn relie, Mar. 28, May 9, June 20, Aug. 1

For piam, etc., apply to Coiupiin'
Oilier, a liriiudwuy, It. V. or 84 Slate sit.
India Building. Boston, or to Sweea7ent. It 102 Church street, Bishop A"The fact that the fleet is sailing to

open only five extra evenings this year, and we're sending, out to--. i vranee street; J. H. Parian a
Co., HI Orange atreot. New Haven,

m28 mwfw wards. the Pacific creates no excitement
here, and, as I havo said before to the
Associated Press. Japan views in the
friendliest munncr any action America
may vithin the scope of wisdom see lit
to take in the disposition of its nnvul

Special Evening News to encourage atter-hou- r shopping.
It relieves the strain of these busy, busy days. Everything is moving
like clockwork in this great store from the delivery dep't up to the torces, because the Jaimnese peopn;

have absolute confidence In the friend

The D. Y. W. Y. K. Whist club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Fred Guil-

ford, 462 Fir.sc avenue, West Haven,
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Sutton en-

tertained last evening the members of
the Pinochle club at their homo in
Campbell s venue.

top, and everybody and everything is in glorious Christmas humor. ly attitude of the statesmen and great
mass of t ie neonlo. AY e hone that tne
neet may nave a success! ui aim sate
voyage, and Americans everywhere may
rest assured that, should the licet de-

cide to visit the Far East, at no place
vvill it receive a heartier welcome than

AMERICAN LINE
Pi?nioutb CUertiourn goutliiimpton
From New Tork Saturdays at 9:30 a. m
St. Paul, Dec. 21. I St. Louis. Jan. 4.

New York. Dec. 28. ;l Phila., Jan. 11.

RED, STAR LINE
Hiew York Antwerp Paris.

Zeciand, Dec. 28. Finland, Jan. S.

Kroonland, Jan. 4. I Vaderland, Jan. 15

Office, 0 Itroadnay, Ken York city.
Pier 14 and 15.. N. It., N. X. City.
Bishop & Co., 185 Orange St.; St. Zun-de- r

& Sons, 219 State St.; J. H. Parish
4: Co., 6 Orange St.; Swoezey & Kel-se-

102 Church St.. New Ilavan. eod tf

In Japan.'Viscoun'f 1T;tvnsliL In the
above statement, voiced the sentiment

For Hartford. Spriugneld, Ftc. 110
x4:(rti, :35. 7:45, li:07, '11:11 a. in..
xl:00, 1 :46. 3:1 ), 4:05, x5:00. 5'4(.6:08 (to Harlfcrd), 7:10, xS:10. 9:52 p. m
Sundays 10. x9:05, xll:45 a. m.'.

j:U 0:2O ft m.
For New Loudon, F.tc 2:20,

7:17, 11:13. (to Saybrook), 111:42'
a, in.' 12:05, 'i 2:55. '

4:20, 5:38.' 6:10. (to Saybrook)
'

6:42, 7:05, 11:30, (to Saybrook). p,
lu. Sundays 2:20, 2:ii5, 8:52, tlll-B-

a. in.. 13i05. '2:55, 4:B3, 7:05 p. m.
For Mlddlctonn. WllUmnntlc. Etc

7:3." li. in., 12:58, .6:36, (to Worcester
and Fitciibuig), 5:55, p. m. Sundays
7:20 p. in.1.

For Siielluirne FbIIji, Etc. 7:44 a. m.,
.12:20, (to New Hartford), 4:01, 5:54,to
Westfleld). p. in.

For Wnterliury il:50 (via Naugatuclt
Junction), S:00. 9:32 a. in., 12:01, 2:35,
5:45, 7,40. 11:40. p. m. Sundays S:25.
11:15 a. m., 6:45, 8:60 p. ni. '

For Winsted 0:50 (via Naugatucic
Junction). 9:32 a. m., 12:01, 2:35, 5:45,
7:40 .p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. in., 6:45
p.' nil -

i

For I'ltlsfield and Intermediate Points
5:55 (via Bridgeport), 9:32 a. m 3:52

(via Bridgeport) .4:05 p. m. Sundays
7:55 (via Bridgeport) a. m.

For Utchfleld 9:32. a. m., 4:05 p. m.
Sundays 7:55 (via Bridgeport) a. m.

'Express trains, x Local express.
ParIor car limited.

W. (i. BIF.lt D, F. C. FOLEY,
ticn. Supt. Ami, en. Pass. Agt.

01 toe whole Japanese people. he

Dr. "William A. Tliehards. presiding
eider of the New Haven district, will
preach at the M. K. church in West-broo- k

Stu.day at 10:45 a. m.

Mrs. Louis Mogul of Dlxweil avenue
entertained on Tuesday afternoon a

news of the actual sailing of the fleet
only reached Japan yesterday, and this
morning It filtered out through the ver-
nacular and foreign press, accompanied
by a description of the scenes on the
ships.

A special dispatch carried an inter number of friends at whist. Pretty
prizes were awarded and the pleasant
afternoon ended with refreshments".

view with the Russian admiral. Rojest-veusk- y,

under a New York date, com-

paring the. chances of a Japanese fleet CITY NOTICES.
against I lie American fleet. This inter-
view caused some amusement in naval
circles, in view of Rolest vensky's fate
when he reached Japan, but It was no

A. H. Cand'e, is spending the
winter with his aunts, the Misses Haj
ley, nt their home In Union avenue,
left on "Wednesday for hTs home in
Fort Dodge. Iowa, to spend his Christ-
mas vacation. Mr. Candec is a. student
at Tale.

ticeable that none of the naval olflecrs
would be led into a discussion of the
admiral's view for publication.

FIREPROOF VAULTS PROPOSED TO
BE BC1LT IN THE CITY HALL,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
ADVERTISEMENT.

Sealed proposals will be received at
the ofTice of Jonathan .N. Rowe, Con-

troller, Room 15, City Hall, Now Ha-
ven. Conn., until 12 m. on the 30th day

Admiral. Count Togo said:
I am very glad that the fleet has

started for the Pacific. If I am eor-l'ctl- y

informed. It is expecled onvthls

Knft Fascinators, 21cts 1

Scarf and Square Knit . Fascinators and
Shawls, whits, blue, red and black. 39c value

Eiderdown Dressing Sacques
Fitted Sacques, with sailor collar, bound

with latin and crochet finish all 'round. Here
in grey and red, $1.25 Sacques for 95cts

White Aprons, 25cts.
Full size, made of good white lawn with

tucks and deep flounce, hemstitched, nice for
maids. 39ct Aprons. .

Umbrellas, $1.98

Special sale of Men's and Women's Twilled

Taffeta Umbrellas, all very handsome handles
selected for Christmas giving. , $2.50 value.

Men's Handkerchief s.
Pretty Silk H'dk'fs. white and colors, light

and dark colors, fine for gifts. 39c values 25c

Pure Linen HemUitched Initial Handker-chief- i,

19c value for 12'cts.

Fine, Pure Linen Hemstitched Handker-

chiefs. 17cts and 19cts

Pictures, IScts Each
' Fretty Colored Prints in gilt and oak frames,
many different subjects, 25c value.

Children's Sweaters, 39c
A lot of 3 year sizes only, red and white,

acd they're $1 Sweiters. Boys' Store.

Pictures, $1.19 Each
A group of Colored Photographs, matted

and framed in2 inch gilt with fancy corners.
Pictures worth $1.75

Gift Perfumery, for 19ct
A big basket filled with a bottle cf good

perfume, value 39cts. On sale under clock.

Gift Boxes, for lScls
Art Cloth Covered Glove and Handker-

chief Boxes, in pretty designs, 25ct value.

Cake Plates, Salad Bowls, SOc

Fine China Cake Plates, b:ru4fu!ly decoc-

ted, the Salad Bowls are also exquisitely dec-

orated with flowers and gilt 75ct Pieces.

China and Bric-a-Bra- c, IScts .

A table-f- ul of all sorts of. unique novelties;
Vases, Trays, Match Safes, Olive Dishes,
Mayonaise Pitchers, all 25ct artie'es.

side In April or May next. .11' It should
of December, 1907, for the lilting up
and furnishing of t lie new vaults in the
City Hall, at which time said proposals

Mrs. William Moss .of Broad street,
Bridgeport, Is .spending' a few days
with relatives in New Havqn.

will he opened. .

Drawings and spcrdflcallons may be
i'een at the office of. L. W. Robinson.

Going' South

This Winter?architect from 9 a. ui. to fp. m. daily.

I i

If

ultimately touch at our shores, we will
greet the oflieers and men us friends,
and give them the warmest reception.

We entertain nothing but the kind-
liest toward American sailors.

The. minister of the. navy, Admiral
Sailo, said:

The American fleet will be heartily
welomed should it visit Japan, 1 know
Admiral Evans well. He. is a dellght- -

Mrs. T. B. Adams, who has bc?n
.spending ten days with her mother,
Mrs. Gftlpin in '

Torrington, Conn., has
returned to her hoine in Elm street.

The right Is reserved to reject any
or all bids or waive any defects in
same If it be deemed for tho interest
of the city to do so.

Each bid Is to he accompanied by a
certified check of at least five per cent,
of the amount of the bid, and drawn
to the order of Jonathan N. Rowe. con-

troller, as per section 159, New Haven
city charter. d20 3tr

ful gentleman and a splendid sailor,
;and I certainly hope that he will bring Leon O. Palestine) of New Haven, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J1acob

Wechsler in Jewett City.

If so, arrange for your stateroom,
berths and slecplngr-ca- accommo-
dations, and purchase your tickets
of the old, reliable linn of Bishop &
Co., 183-18- 5 Orange Street.

Baggage checked from residenca
destination. J .'..,",

Also direct agents for all Euro-
pean lines. , ;

'

nis snips on tins stun a rift give us a
chance to show our appreciation of his
good qualities

NO'I'K K TO CONTRACTORS,
Office of the Board of F.ducatlon,

S7 Orange Street.
PROPOSALS FOR Fl'RNlTFRB FOR

William McCarthy, the well known
tenor of Trinity church, New York,
is spending a few days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. George U. Wilson of
New Haven, aro tho guests of rela-

tives In Mcridcn.
Starln's N.Y.&N.H.Un

OAl.X iliXOlii'T OAiuKUAt.
fASSENUKK AHl) FKUiaUT Stilt VICB
i Lcnves New Haven :oo p. m., Star'n
Plr, foot .of Brown 8treet. Leave i

Now Tork :00 p. m, Cortland BtretPier No. it, li. Fsra --

io, excursio.-- i

tickets JJ. 25. Room Ji. v, Ciia-- iu Btrcrt ear to Brewery riireet
C. n. riSHWR. A sen,;."..' - Hvw llava. Con

Princo Ito, resident general of Korea,
r,aid:

America has always been a .helpful
friend to Japan, and the Japanese are
staunch admirers of President Roose-
velt. We have never had any other
Idea than it Was unite the Intention of
America to dispatch a fleet where It
was desired, and It will be especially
welcomed should It come to Japan.

1 .have always maintained that talk
of war between Japan and America Is
unspeakable and unthinkable, and the
attitude of the people towards the. fleet
will ultimately prove the sincerity of
our words, which have been consistent-
ly friendly. ...

Privy Councillor Viscount Haneko re-
marked that the dispatch of the fleet
Is regarded only T.s thi natural out-
come In the course of things such as
exist In the Tutted States." Ho con
tinned: , i ..

Early in 1S02. wlun 1 saw
Cleveland 'Hi Gray (Sables. I ven-

tured to point out ,to him what Is now
occurring. I then 'said that the Atlan- -
.1.. .1.1.. ..II . I. II..II...I C. ...... 1....I ......1

THFi IVY STRELT SCHOOL. ,
' New Haven; Conn., Doc. 18, 1907.'

Sealed pronosals will be received nt
the Office of the Board of Education, 87

Orange street, New Uavenf Conn., until
Monday, December 30, 1907,- - at 12
o'clock noon, at which time they will
be opcue'rl bv the committee on ne-.-

school buildings of the Board of Edu-
cation, in public meeting, for furniture
required in tho. Ivy Street School
building on fho corner of Winchester
avenue and Ivy street in this city, i

Copies of specifications and forms bf
proposals may be obtained at' the of-li-

of the board of, education, S.7 Oiv
ange'street. New Haven. Conn.

The committee reserves the right lo

reject nil bids or to waive any defects
In same If It be deemed to he interest
of the District so to do. ;

CI. T. HEWLETT,
dl9 3t Secretary Board of Education.

Toys and Dolls
Mr. and Mrs. Albert , Buller of the

Ulu hotel, Woodmont, .will have a fa'.n-il- y

gathering at their home on Christ-m'j- s

day. Among their guests will bo

Mr. and Mis.': William Butler and sons,
'George and Clifford .of Hartford;
Mrs, Kate Taylor of Brooklyn. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Manvilln of. Middlebury;
Mr. and Mrs". Louis Taylor Of New Ha-

ven, Miss Edith Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.

Garvey and family and Mr. and Mrs.

FRENCH LINE. f
Coiiiiiuguie Oeut-rul- c '1 ranMntluutlqiie, t
Direct Line to HAVRE PARIS, Francs. I

Sailing every THURSDAY, 10 a. m. I
i From Pier 42, North River, . i

N8W York.

Economies in.
Both Sections.

Every item here represents Economy.
The prices are for Tonight and Friday.

Ford. ; "

Mrs: Oliver Loomis, who formerly re-

sided in Mai tin street, died Monday
at her home In Cleveland, Ohio. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Loomis and Mr. Sam-

uel Iiomis have gone to Cleveland to
attend the funeral.

'.

Dee. 2

..Tan; 2-

Jan: 9
Jan. Id
Jan. 2S
Jan. 39

La Bretagne .

La Provenco
La C.aseogne
kLn lyorraine
La Bretagne .

La Touralne'

l.H' MUIH UL IMC I'llMCU I A f" llflll I -

ized such conditions' of development
Unit left little for further exploration,
while the Pacific was extending an im-

mense field for commercial Interests,
'and that eventually American energy
'must be directed toward that. goal.

Let me call youiwuttentlou lo t lie fact
that the Bui treaty whs
drawn simply In consideration of the
American development on the Pacific
side. Commercial interests once devel-

oped. Uio natural consi'iiuence is that
warships will follow the commercial

j Twln-scre- w gteamor. ,
Kjrtra Sailing. A

S. S. "Flotide' (new) Dec. 21, 3 p. m.
Second class $40.00 only. Low steeraga
rates to continental points.
Apply to French Llr 19 Stato St.. N. T.

fiKNKllAI. SHIPPING NEWS. ,V

New York, Dec. 19, Arrived: Steam-
er Florida, Ifavre.

Sailed; Steamers Arabic, Liverpool;
via Queenstown; Breslati.- Bremon, As-- 1

toria, Glasgow via Movllle; La Lor-
raine, Havre; Helllg Olav, Copenhagen.'' ' ' '
etc'.

Cape Race, N. F., Pec, 19. Steamer
Kronprin Wlllielm, Bremen, South-
ampton and Cherbourg for New i'ork,
In "omnuinicat ion with the Marconi sta-
tion here, when 220 miles est at 9:3$
a. 'm.: probably dock about 5:30 p. m.
Saturday.

Brow Head, Dec. 19. Steamer Va-
derland, New York for Anus
miles southwest at S:l:"i n. m.; will pro-
bably reach Antwerp )bout 3 a. m. Sat

Miss Anna Bone of New Vfirk, Is

visiting her parents', Mr. and Mrs.
George I). Bone of Blochm street, West
Haven. or Sweeiey & KelseyJJi ChjjurcJtwSfeX f

Blthop Co., 183 Oraige StT" I

75c. Blackboards. 40c.
50c. Brittania Tea Sets, 39c,
$1.75 Doll Brass Beds,

' $1.25
'50c. Big Lotto Game, 39c.
35c. Doll's Hammocks, 25c.
$1.25 Mechanical Trains, 98c.
$7.50 Farm Wagons, $6.50
$8.75 Tatrol Wagons, $7.50,
$9.50 Automobiles, $8.50
$5.50 Child's Sleigh, fully upholstered,

$400
75c. Jointed Dolls, 39c.
$1.25 Speaking Dolls,

'

98c.

carriers. Americans are already large-
ly interested In the Pacific, why, there-ior- e.

should not that portion of their
dominion be protected?

Moreover, the center" of diplomacy
having shifted to Asia, It Is of predom-
inating Importance that the pence of
the Pacific should ge well guarded and
Insured. As things now stand, such
guardians should be tire t'nited States
and Japan, and an Increase of arma-
ment In the Pnclllc can only mean ii.

considerable addition to the insurance
of tranquility at least In this portion
of (lit world. It is not too much to
say that Japan and the T'lilted Stales
haVe .V joint responsibility In inaln-talniiif- T

peace oil the Pacific. ..

I know Rear Admiral Kvans person

j$am$)Mrgjfrmericem,
AND UP 1ST CLASS

$m ING TO STEAMER AND
Tl NATION

By most modern and luxurious levla-- ;
thans.

75c. Speaking Dolls, say Papa, Mamma,
SOc.

$1.25 Imported Rag Dolls,' 98c.
$1.98 Kid Bodv Dolls, $1.50
75c. Dressed Dolls, " ' 49o.
$5.50 Large Jointed Dolls, $4.50
$2.00 Teddy Bears,' the Imported Kind,

White, Cinnamon and Brown, $1.49

Walter Raymond Main, Amherst '08,
arrived home Wednesday evening and
will spend the Christmas vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Main.

F. Tt. .Lane and Mrs. J. M. Lane
of Hulls Bridge, came to New HaVen

?aturdny morning. Mrs. Lmll
spend the lioidays here.

'.-- 'i

Mrs. Satnuc Stovin of Orange street,
has returned from a visit with friends

ChrisimasJSailings
In Brooklyn and New York.

urday.
Steamer La Touralne, New York for

Havre, 70 miles southwest at 9:40 a.
m. ; probably reach Havre about S a; m
Friday.

Ste.uuer Amerlka, New' York for Ply-
mouth, Cherbourg and Hamburg, liio
miles southwest at 11:15 a, m will pro-- '
bnbly reach Plymouth about 5 a. ni.
Friday.

Naple Dec. 17. Arrived: Steamers
Romanic, Boston via Ponta Deigada;
ISth, President Lincoln (Ger.) Hahn,
New York: Ueckar, New York.

MaucheH.t'H Dec. IS. Arrived: Steam-
er BostonlaiH Boston. ;'. .

Liverpool, Dee. IS. Arrived: 'Steam-
ers Ivernla, Boston via Queenstown;
Lake Manitoba, St.- John, N. B,

.Southampton, , Dec. 19. Arrived:
Steamer Teiftonlc, New York via, Ply--

HPennsylvania. . Deo. 21

P. Grant (new) ..Dec. 2S
Kalserin (new). ..Jan. 4

London
Paris

ally. When he was here 1 bod the
pleasure of Inviting himself and his
staff to a hunting expedition. We hope
he will extend bis cruise to these
shores and give us an opportunity to

Two More Gilts
WKATIIEU AXI) QUAIL.

Hamburg (

' Sails ,to Hamburg direct 'Venerable and Veracious Former lias
Something to Say.

"There has been, good quail shqot-now- ,"

said a venerable and veracious

Gibraltar
Naples
Genoa

Hamburg, Ja. i. Fe. 15
Batavla, Ja. 14. Mar, 7

Moltke, Jan. 29, Apr. 23

Special trip by S. S.

Hamburg, Jan. 4 and
eb. in.

mouth and Cherbourg;.

renew tne acquaintance.
Count Oknma, ,lhe leader of the Pro-

gressive party of Japan, said:
I I sincerely hope the American fleet
will have a safe voyage. I will gl. dly
send It my greetings when It reacnesi
the Pacific. The oomiliff of a Pi.ciilc
fleet, will tend toward the civilization
of th world,, anil Increase' the friend-
liness of our two nations. The influ-
ence of America and Japan In the Far
East would bo enormous and para-
mount. Surley, this voyage of ths
American fleet' and the' attitude of the
Japanese people now, and in the event
Rear Admiral Evans decides to visit.
Japan, will stop the ridiculous talk of
war or unfriendliness upon the part
of the Japanese people.

Steamer

Steamer

Naples, Dec, 15. Arrived:
Moraitis. New York.

Bremen. Dec. IS. Arrived:
Massachusetts, New Orleans.

Alexandria
via Gibraltar
and Italy.

The Ethel Barrymore hand
carved Back Combs, in h?ll
and amber, 50c, 75c and 51

Others up to $5.C0
Steriine Silver Sets, 5 use-

ful pieces for writine table or
cesk, $1.39 value 88s

Tray Cloths 12 c
Hemstitceed Linen T, r a y

Clorhi, plain linen and dam-
ask, 19ct value.

Pillow Shams 25c
Hemstitched Pillow Shams,

Florentine Frames
Gold Photo Frames, guir-antee-d

by maker gold plated,
cabinet size, 35cts, 3 for $1

Pest Card Albums
A Post Card Album that-hold- s

400 cards, with fancy
decorated covers, strongly
bound, 50c Bibums 3 Sets

Gift Stationery, 39c

A lot of Pretty Holiday
Pokes of Eaton Hurlbut,
Whitings and Berlin Station-

ery, 50ct Bcxei for 39cts

Comfortables $2.98
Covered with fine lilkoline,

same both sides and filled with;
pure white cotton, $3.50 Com
Portables. Nice for gifts.

Bracelets 50cts
A small Jot of gold filled

Hinge and Adjustable Brace-

lets, plain &nd mounted, seme
have sold for $1

Rosary Beads 69c
Gold-plat- ed Chain Rosary

Feads, warranted for 5 years,
all the popular color beads.

Regularly 98:ti.

West indies & Crient,
SDeelal cruises bv superb steamers,

Naples, Dec. Hi. Sailed: Steamer
Camilla, (from Fiume), New York.

Liverpool, Dec. 19. Sailed: Steamers
Canada, Portland; Frlesland. Philadel-
phia via Queenstown; Indian, Galves-
ton.

London, Dee. Ill Sailed: Steamer
Minneapolis, New York.

Queenstown,' Dec. 19. Sailed: Steam-
er Adriatic, from Southampton and
Cherbourg-- New York.

lasting from 16-7- 0 days. Cost from f 00

and up.
NILK SERVICE. 'Bookings here for;

steamers of Hamburg and Angio-Am- er

lean Nile Co. :...'...Tourist department fr general ln-- f
formation. Travelers checks good alii

farmer from down Warwick Wood-
lands way,, "but It is all owing to my
being able to read the weather signs.
There was a year when there were
but 200 quail in the whole county, and
they were on my farm. The way I
read the signs one fall, I couldn't see
how we were going to escape having a
tremendous hard winter, and 1 I. old
foiuks so, but they laughed a't me. I
was fond of shooting in those days
and I figured it out that. I wouldn't
hava any quail to shoot at the next
year unless 1 up and did something.
So before winter set in I went to trap-
ping quail. Ami I hired boys to

trap quail for me. By the time the
fierce weather I had foretold came
down upon us in earnest, I had safe
in warm quarters o:i my farm more
than 200 quail.

."Every one Of them wintered
through all right, and the next spring
they were tho only quail in Orange,
county. The winter had been even
more severe tliun I had predicted, and

CVKJtEXCY REFORM.and Bureau Scarfs, plain Lk- -

KLKCTRIC1TY IN AGKKTIITIiK.
The spirt', of farm

promises to work a complete change
in the methods oT handling products.
It suggests that within a few years
the available mountain streams will
be utilized In supplying power for
many purposes on tho farm. This
proposition has been worked out by a

over the world. .

CnmDnnT'n nfilee.. 35-3- 7 BronilnrnT. Va most useful gift.
Y. Sweezcy tk, Kelsey, 102 Church St. I
M. Zunder & Son, 24!) State street: J. H?
Parish & Co., 86 Orsnge street; Blshor?

Emergency Issues, Under Government
.Supervision, Arc in Favor.

There 'is more or' less said in the co., ioo 'iitiii;o succl, xi. J3ussma
71 Orange street.

prominent western agricultural engin
currency discussion .which anpoara m
the daily press about the al'.v'god ad-

vantages of a central agency plan and

A pair of Queen Quality Bcots are a gift acceptable,
For $3, $3.50 and $4.0.0

" eer, who predicts" that the Pacillc
Coayl farms of the 'future will be
supplied with machinery propelled by"
electricity. The new force conies as a WEST

INDIES
'lours to Jamalrq
Panama,. 'Spaulxt
Main, Trinidad, Dnrt
li a il o e h, Wlmlwnrl

this is compared to the 'euri'oiio.v
terns of Franco and Germany,
which the Bank of France ml
Imperial Bank of (Jermany .fro"
spectively, the centers. No 'l.nibt
suggestion of such a system wil

saving plan and an additional evidence

i.vs--

the

be

of the value of communities maintain-
ing effective homo, social and business

Island etc.. 12 (o 53 Daya ?00 to ff24
28-d- ay nutonioliile or carriage tou

of Jamaica,, $100 or $150. Illustrate!
every quajl in tho coun-t- except those
I had trapped and wintered through
had perished. I turned mine loose in

duly considered, but it is tj b.j much
doubted whether the spirit of our l?;o- - booklet on request."

La Plata.. Dee. 28 I Atrato. . . ...Feb.

organizations.
An 11 lustration, of the cost of farm-- j

ing under the present-system- and.
when electricity is used, comes fnm
California. A man owning a farm of
100 acres) has two sons and a hired

the spring, ami inai lau we nau as pie, or their representatives w:ii in4-

Tagua ....Jan. 11 I

. Luxurious Slenmers of 0,000 tons,the rules of politeness in vogue in the
Celestial empire.

TI1B OF. KOWTOW."

AVe learn that tho Chinese censor

has niemoralizert the throne tin the ne-

cessity of abolishing, the degrading- cus-

tom of high, native, ministers of the

throne consisted in kneeling three
times, and touching the ground With
the head thrice at each genuflexion.

Western diplomats and others' in
China have not been in the past unani-
mous in their opposition to tho per-
formance, of thu kowtow, but the Brit- -

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO.

SANDERSON & SON, 22 State 8tr
FOSTER DEBEVOISE, Flatlron Bid
Bishop & Co., 1S5 Orange Rtrei'-Sweeze- y

& Kelsey, 102 Church street.

good quail shooting as anyono could cline to approve of a currnsy. v plan
Aish for down in our part of the which might in any degree savor .if. a
county and thereabout. - But suppose government bank. On the oliii r band
I hadn't been able to read these the other. currency .systems suggested,
weather signs? It would have been ttii he under the supervision - the.
a good many years before there would Treasury department, as are the na-ha-

been any quail shooting in the tlpnal banks and their present
cou.ity again. It was several yeafrs, issues, will be likely to lind favir, lUc
at any rate, before there was any sort only questions to be settled .wing
of quail shooting in other parts of those of details in relation to the sate- -

Tho French ambassador sent to
China in 1844 received special in-

struction not to submit to the kowtow.
These instructions, however, ho ignor-
ed, as he held the opinion that am-
bassadors must conduct themselves ac-

cording to the usages of the court to
Crown kowtowing and addressing wi ish representatives from tho first have

7T flwconsistently refused to submit to it.

man working the place. It requires the
use, of five horses. The cost of the
hired man and Hie horses, feed and
harness aggregate $1,000 a year, it is
estimated that by with
several neighbors and harnessing a
mountain, stream for electrical force,
the cost would lie decreased so much
that .after the. plant is paid for the
saving would be equivalent to $900 a
year for that farm. Others would have
similar savings, thus making the farm
more profitable than ever before. Agri-
culture of to-d- is a business proposi-
tion. It must be handled the same as

mthe county, and I am a little proud guarding and regulation of emargency
knovv that all the quail 'in this region currency. As to these it is .to be" ; New Haven LinI'

replying tp their Majesties on bended

knees. Kowtowing has been a fruitful

theme for discussion and controversy
ever since the nations of the West first

Lord Mucartncy, who arived in China pvhich they were uccroditcd. The
in 1783, as the head of thp lirst Brit-- j whole ciuesiion during the hist iialf-is- h

embassy, when presenting his ere- - century lias assumed an altogether
would only consent to bend ferent aspect. For over ,one hundred

ISUlUWilU

ijS3B!Sii!Jl rUKsoiiTH axd'westoca knee in the presence of the Lm- - years prior w the cstablislNncnt of

y are descendants of those ' L'OO earnestly hoped that congress will
birds that the weather signs warned"; carefully deliberate and decide, so that
me to look out for. .... the method adopted will promptly

'What were those weather signs?: merit and receive general approval
Oh, w ell, It doesn't mutter now what as the best system which could bo pro- -

itftrAHy FARES REUtlKU.invaded tho shores of the Great Cen- -
pcrnr. Over twenty years elapsed be- - permanent foreign legations in. tho STEAMER NEW HAMPSHIRE.

From Nen Haven Leave Bells Do
vided to meet the. needs of thisany other investment. It is no hmgor they were. Seasons have changed uuny, except, iviunaays i:eu a. m.

Erom New York Leave Pier 20, El
country. Had the bill introduced atnecessary to waste animal .flesh or great deal since that year, and

ral Kingdom. Hitherto tho question (lvo the second British mission arrived Chinese capital in 18C0 European'
only those who came from in China. The question of tV kowtow rcscntatives were not accorded uu

lands on .diplomatic or other was again raised, and as the result of jperial audience. ' Since that date the
missions. Xo one for n moment his refusal to perform the ceremony kowtow lias never been insisted upon,
thought of suggesting that the kowtow j Lord Amherst was never officially i e- - Whether the question, so far as f.ir-v.- as

a degrading custom so far as ths ceived by the Emperor, who issued an j eigncrs are 'concerned, is now finally
Chinese high officials thorn-selve- were imperial edict to the effect thai the disposed of nnains to be seen. d.

The kow'U w before the British ambassador had not observed ! minster Gay le.

signs fail in lime of. drouth, anyhow," the last session been passed, much
said the venerable and veracious far- - of the evil of the panje. would not
mer, as he went his way to the court-- ! have been realized., and pel japs the
bouse to take his place on the jury. money panic would not have occurred.

keep up the drudgery that drives hoys
away from the farm. With electrical
appliances, practically all of the farm
hard work could be iduced to a mini-
mum. Seattle Post intelljgencor.

River, root Peck Slip,' 3:00 p. m. d'S
except Sundays. Time between '"

Haven and New Tork about fve ho'f
Tickets and stateroom at Bishop

"'

Co.'s, 185 Orang-- street, r.lso at BiDock and on Steamer. I '' GEO. C. BLACK. Agent. New HvF. C. COLEY. Gen, Pass. Aet. N'
i
f.

New York Suu. i Manufacturers' Record,
N."-
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WESTON'S AUTOMOBILES.

BRIEF MENTION. For Women.
J3S,;T19?, as compared with $33,604.77
a year ago, an Increase of $1,667.22, or
13.S8 per cent.

the shadow of a town defines Itself.
Gracile shape of yellow tiger clear
pool under a trinity of palm shade
visions of the schoolroom Oh! where
are they?

The Fayouin is more exquisitely pas-
toral than even the fertile ribbon of
land along the bank or the Nile. It is
a garden blossoming in the desert like
a colossal flower. If one might be sus-

pended over the plain on an airship
and look down on this spot of country
It would appear like a bouquet set
among its leaves of green. There are
patches of cultivation over it as tender
in color as the young spring leafage.
Into this blends the dark shadow of
the cotton fields and the bright bloomy
squares of the bean in leaf and flower.
If this perfume of the bean blossom
is fine and subtle in. the oasis, the rose
is still sweeter, and one after another
of the sumptuous rose gardens lie be-

hind their high white walls roses
perpetually flowering, perpetually
gathered. The Fayoum rose supplies
all the petals for the famous rose wa-
ter sold to such extent in Egypt, and
from there shipped all over the world.

Marie Van Vorst In Appleton's

UM FOR

CHRISTMAS
A nice oriental rug and the smaller sizes

don't cost much is an article that lasts a life-

time, enhances in value by age, and is one of the
few things that becomes more pleasing ,rom
constant association. You never tire of its de-

sign and colorings if you select a nice one.

A nice assortment of

ATTAR OP ROSES AND SLIPPERS.

Ethel chapter, O. E. S., Westville.
has elected the following officers for
the ensuing year: W. M., Mrs. Kate
Mclsaac; W. P., Mr. Joseph JJallwJn;
A. M., Mtss Addie Thomas; secretary,
Mrs. Susan J. Harper; treasurer, Mrs.
Mattie H. King; conductress, Mrs. Ce-l- ia

Baldwin, and assistant conductress,
Mrs. Jean Watkins.

A SAHARA OASIS.

The Fayoum, a Garden Blossoming In
the Desert.

The map of our school days made
little of the oasis. A dot, a circle and
in the last form It was distinctly at
its best it formed a mere blur on
the wide surface that spelt desert. But
In our imagination we have all of us
seen it. It was round, of course, small
and bright and green, proud with high
palms and very much the shape of
Noah's ark, trees and of their own
delectable color. It rose up out of a
sand lake and It had lakes of its own,
or more likely a well from which cam-
els drank, where 'the parched traveler
bent to slake his thirst.' Lions, tigers,
tropical birds, disported their bright
and terrifying forms; but even animal
life grew indistinct, as round and cool
and green, of a magical freshness, the
oasis scintillated upon "our dream of
the Sahara. We saw it far across the
schoolroom hanging like a Babylonish
garden in the air. But how much far-
ther do we see It now down through
the years that childhood's dream of
the oasis that never was on land or
sea.

But oases, some of them measur.
Ing 20,000 square miles, do tremen-
dously exist.. And since' civilization,
prowling ever in the Sahara like a
commercial beast of prey, to feed up-
on tracts of valuable land, has discov-
ered their importance, it might be well
seen what they really are. All of a
sudden, like a cord drawn across a
flat surface, a sharp line cuts across
the desert's face, and the horizon
comes to light. The line bristles with
tassels, as it were, and as the cara-
van advances there break upon the
eyes sweeps of instantaneous green.
There are no palms at once to be seen;
a line of hedge, sparse patches of cul-
tivated land across which a lion would
scarcely dare to tread. A few clumps
of mimosa, low groves of tamarisk,
and the desert sands are relinquished
from the earthly soil of civilized count-
ry-. This Is the land of the living, the
land of farms, the land of sounds. A
bird calls, a lamb bleats. In the dis-
tance the shape of snowy houses, the
round, blatant dome of a tiny mosque,

MISS CAMP.

Miss Camp, who has a very pretty department in our
store, is offering lino needlework and Christmas novelties.

IVIISSSRIA.IM11..

High water y at 11:37 a. m.

The date of the next meeting of the
Kalmathean club has been changed
from Dec. 20 to Jan. 3, 1908.

The West Haven High School Ath-
letic association gives an entertainment
In the town hall

John Brown, the harness maker on
George street and member of the board
of education in the town of Orange., Is
sick at his home, Smith street, West
Haven, suffering from an attack of
pneumonia, .

Russell circle, Daughters of Isabella,
held a social meeting and had a Christ-
mas tree in the Knights 6f Columbus
building In Chapel street on Tuesday
night. A delightful evening was

by the members.

Mrs. Thomas 1A. Wyre, who Is In
charge of the Tribune Sunshine ex-

change at 38 Center street, sends out a
epecial r.ppeal for garments of all kinds
and sizes. There are so many needy
cases this Yuletlde because of lack of
employment that the appeals for cloth-

ing will no doubt be liberally responded
to. x

The choir of St. Michael's R. C.

church, of which Mr. Giorgio Sulll Is

organist and director, will give a very
Interesting program of Christmas mu-

sic at the church on Christmas morn-

ing at 10:30 o'clock. Mr. Sulll has writ-
ten an "Ave Maria" with solo and
chorus for the service.

After a trial of one week, the Orange
Btreet stage line has again been dis-

continued. Frank B. Hellett of 27 Cot-

tage street, who hired a 'bus from the
Smedloy company to compete with the
trolley company in local transportation,
has returned the 'bus to Smedley's and
the bill for Its use was paid by Mr.
Hellett.

The Ladies' Benevolent 'society of
Dwlght Place church have sent two

. substantial barrels of household goods,
which will gladden the hearts of Rev.
Vt Totusek and family at Silver lake,
Minnesota. The ladles will meet next
on January 8. The reports of the late

. sale show that It was a financial suc-
cess, y,

As a result of the recent financial
stringency therwas a net decrease of
$11,248.12 In the' postofflce receipts of
B0 largest cities last month from the
figures for November, 1906. The re-

ceipts of the New Haven office were

LADIES, CHOOSE

150 Orange Street, ,i

How They Ht-lpe- Him oil His Fa
mous Walk.

Assistance from an automobile was

what made it possible for Edward
Payson Weston to beat by over 24

hours his" walking record of 40 years
ago, from Portland, Me., to Chicago.
Weston himself admits it and indicates

.

that without motor car assistance he

would probably not have been able to

make the record-breakin- g time with
which he is credited. The part that the
automobile played In the feat, Import-
ant as it was, did not savor of the
roguish and Weston walked every bit
of the way without a "lift," but it
was a motor car that literally gave
light to his feet and provided him
with a traveling and ever-prese- nt kit-
chen where he could get hot tea and
coffee whenever he wanted it, and
warm meals at the regular hours.

Hard as the Journey was for Weston
It was harder for the automobile that
tried to accompany him. In fact Wes
ton put no less than seven cars In suc-

cession out of the running. At Roches-
ter he wa3 fortunate to get a car that
both could and did follow his four- -
mlle-an-ho- pace for 20 hours at a
time. To follow a walking man on
country roads up hill and down dale
at a pace of four miles an hour re-

quires dropping down to a pretty low
gear, and a few hundred miles of such
going will embarrass many a good car,
either with wear and trouble in the
transmission or an overheated engine.
The car that Weston had as compan-
ion from Rochester to Chicago was
equipped with two Immense acetylene
headlights, and these made the road
ahead as bright as he could wish. A

snug resting place for tea and coffee
pots was arranged In the turns of the
exhaust piping from the engine, so
that the pots and kettles were kept
warm for him all the time the motor
was running.

For the men who drove behind Wes-
ton as he trudged along during the
dark hours of the night the task was
a wearisome" one. It was George D.
Wilcox, general manager. of the Gear-les- s

transmission company of Glens
Falls, N. Y., who at Rochester ten-
dered him a Gearless Greyhound after
the other cars had retired from the
task, and Wilcox stuck it through all
lno way 10 wnen weston got
doing his ur stretches, Wilcox
would get so tired that he would have
to give up the wheel to his companion
In the machine and stretch himself
along the footboard and fender to
sleep, while the automobile continued
its faithful following of the pedestrian.
Then Wilcox would later relieve his
companion while the latter took a pre-
carious slumber spell on the running
board. No speedy spurts were permit-
ted, that might have relieved the mo-

notony. Nights that were pleasant to
Weston because of the vigor of his
peripatetic exertions were cold and
chill to the occupants of the car de-

spite their heavy coats. On approach-
ing the big cities, however, Into which
Weston made his triumphal entries
there was more interest In life for the
automobllists. When he was showered
with glory, they, as his faithful follow-
ers, shared It with him. The ropes at-
tached to; the lamp brackets of the
car would be taken by marching po-
licemen and spread out In such a way
es to give Weston a roped-o- ff enclos-
ure all to himself in front of the auto-
mobile, as he walked through' the
dense and curious crowds. Upon com-
pleting the Journey at Chicago, Wes-
ton paid appreciative tribute to the
car's work and spoke his recognition
of tha part that automobiles had
played In helping to break a walking
record. Motor World. -

t'SE CHECKS FOR SHOPPIN G.
It Is only through the recent news

paper reports that most of us learned
that comparatively few Americans
have heretofore made payments by
check, and that the general mode of
payment is by paper money. This is

surprising here where almost every-
one Is possessed of a rheck book. For
my part I do not know what I should
do without It. Ithns become as much
a part of me as my boots and If I find
myself leaving my house In the morn-
ing without a check book in my pock-
et I feel just as much unprepared to
face the world as I would if I were to
go out without a collar or a coat. The
advantage of the check book is, of
course, so apparent that It strikes peo-

ple her as almost barbarous to be
without it. You pay everything here
by check, even down to .the small
items of eight or ten shillings. That,
of course, is one of the reasons I sup-
pose, why there Is so little exchange
of actual money In this country. Not
being a financial genius I refrain, how-- ,
ever, from entering into details on this
subject for fear of entangling myself
In matters of which I am totally Ig-

norant. I can give you no better in-

stance of the general use of the check
book In this country than by giving
an illustration of the system which
prevails at the Birkbeck Bank, an es-

tablishment managed by a great build-
ing society known as the Birkbeck In
stitute. This bank is patronized almost
exclusively by small tradesmen, milk
and provision dealers, clerks, seam-
stresses and people who have narrow
incomes and small surpluses. Here you
may Invest a few pounds and be at
once advanced to that dignified state
of importance which Is Imparted by
the possession of a check book- - Lon-
don Letter to Town and Country.

DO NOT SPEND ALL YOU GET.
"Save today," said Poor Richard In

this city a century and a half ago, "or
you are daily deciding against saving
at all."

Each day now sees the number in-

crease of people who regret that they
have not followed Benjamin Frank-
lin's advice. Discharges have begun.
Men are being laid off. Hours are cut
from 10 to 8, and pay In proportion.
Every establishment Is reducing its
force or Us expenditure, or both.

The man who has followed Frank-
lin's advice has something to fall back
upon. The man who has not has nothi-

ng-
The man who has "lived up to his1

Income" la In a poor plight when his
income stops. The man who th'ught
good times would last forever discov-
ers his blunder. As Lord Bacon long
since said, the man who lives on half
his income will be early independent.
The man who lives on three-quarte- rs

will never know want. Even the man
who saves a tenth can provide for the
future.

Yet of men and women who work,
not one in five save, as many statis-
tics show. Four spend all they gain.
One saves. Are you one of the four ?

Philadelphia Press. y

RULES FOR TIRED WOMEN.
For the guidance of the tired wo-

man there are these six rules:
Lie in bed in the morning until you

wake up of your own accord.
Put on loose clothing and if possi-

ble change it completely In the middle
of the day.

Don't sit bolt upright if you can help
it. Select chairs, with restful backs and
try to favor yourself a little.

Coddle your nerves also; don't listen
to harrowing stories and don't allow
yourself to become disturbed. Above
all things don't worry. '

Try to rest your eyesight and don't
read before breakfast nor directly af-

ter a meal.
If you are going out in the after-no- n

and have a busy day "before you
try the Queen Alexandra diet of five
small meals a day. Take a glass of
milk and a biscuit at 11 o'clock and
another at 4. This will not interfere
with your regular meals and will serve
as a pick me up.

VEIL POINTERS.
Invariably the veil should harmonize

with the color of the hat, though dark
gray and golden brown are fashion-
able shades that may be worn with
almost any colorl hat.

The smartest driving veil Is o ivy
green chiffon, with tucked or

border, and is worn pinned
closely over the hat and face with fly-

ing ends. ,
While this shade is best suited for

the eyes, It also has the advantage
over other' shades that It harmonizes
with almost any color.

Complexion veils are clamoring for
recognition again, but It Is doubtful If

they will be accepted by the multitude
Those who have a'dopted them are

wearing coarse black meshes with
white threads running in the opposite
direction from the heavy threads.

Instead of barely covering the nose,
as formerly, the complexion veil now
reaches to the chin, where "ft is retain-
ed by a group of fine gathers.

SACHETS FOR BED LINEN
A formula for a scent to place

among her bed linen Is usually liked
by the dainty woman and here is a
most excellent one: One ounce pow-
dered gum benzoin, one of powdered
cloves and two of powdered cinnamon;
add to these seven ounces powdered
cedar wood and the same of dried lav
ender flowers; mix, sift and put Into
fiat bags to lay between Bheets and
smaller ones for the slips; or, If pads
are made to fit the shelves It will an-

swer as well.
'Belsam. the fir tree balsam gives of

its own fresh, fragrance, from pads
made and tilled with It and these, with
the lavender, can never
be improved upon for perfuming bed
linen.

HEADACHES FROM SHOPPING
Shoppers' headache Is generally sup-

posed to be due to the fact that one
has not eaten enough. There Is no
work more nerve-tryin- g than shop-
ping, and a good, substantial lunch-
eon will help much. Take an ,hour for
rest and eat, thinking as little as pos-
sible of the tasks yet to be accom-
plished, and there will not be such a
splitting headache to take home on
the train in the evening. Women who
live in the city have little excuse for
shopping all day.

BORDERS ON SKIRTS.
At the hem of the circular skirts

wide Greek or other conventional bor-
ders are shown in heavy and beautiful
braids with velvet or fur introduced,
and the skirt trains ever so little. The
waist to a gown like this (for these
costumes are in three parts, the coat
usually on Directoire lines) has a
square or for a gulmpe yoke;
at the edge the border design again
appears, but in a smaller pattern. The
yoke is of filet, Irish, or Florentine, as
taste and purse may inspire; all are
good.

OLIVE OIL.
A little olive oil should have its

place on the toilet table. It is useful in
many ways as a skin food and to Im-

prove the quantity and quality of the
hair. Keep it In. a small glass bottle
which may often be replenished from
the larger stock in the refrigerator.
Otherwise it will soon be rancid. If
you are perplexed by the unhappy
combinations of thin arms and an in-

ordinate desire to wear short sleeves,
olive oil may settle the difficulty. The
arms can be made noticeably plumper
if massaged nightly with a little pure
oil. This treatment must, of course, be
persevered In, so do not expect to do
wonders in a week or even a month's
time.

TO REMOVE INK STAINS.
When ink Is spilt on any article,

steps should be taken at once to re-
move the stains. The following is a
useful and quick method: Put some
milk into a vessel large enough for the
stain; the whole of the article need not
be put into the milk. Place the inked
part at once in, and rub as when
washing. The rubbing will fetch the
Ink out more quickly. Unless this is
done before the ink has had time to
dry in, it will not be effective. When
the milk becomes inky, it should be
renewed.

Luncheon Oysters Bread and chop
one dozen large oysters roughly; stew
one ounce of macaroni tender in one-ha- lf

pint of stock; strain and chop
fine; melt one ounce of butter in
saucepan, add macaroni, oysters, two
ounces grated Parmesan cheese, one-ha- lf

gill of cream, shake of cayenne
and one-ha- lf teaspoopful of salt;
make hot, but do not boil; fill small
ramekins with mixture, sprinkle, with
crumbs and grated cheese; brown in
oven without drying and serve hot.

Grape Blanc Mange To one pint of
Concord grape juice allow two table-spoonfu- ls

of sugar ond two table-spoonfu- ls

of cornstarch dissolved In
two tablespoonfuls of cold water. Put
the grape juice on fire and when it
boils stir iti the sugar and dissolved
cornstarch; stir until It thickens, re-
move from fire and whip in one stiff
beaten white of egg; pour into a mold
rinsed with cold water and decorate
with split almonds. When cold turn
out on platter a border of
grapes, and serve Vsvith whipped

v
V
it

STATION AGENT GOES,

Investigation of a Burglary Case In
Yalesvllle.

Meriden, Dec, 19. A few weeks ago
it was reported that burglars had
broken Into the Yalesvllle passenger
depot and that about $50 was stolen.
As that station has been visited by
burglars more than once the railroad
Inspectors took up the matter and
made a thorough investigation of the
case.

Just what (he officials reported to
their superiors could not be learned,
but Charles F. Ames has been dis
charged as night station agent and It
is said that before he was dismissed
he was ordered to make good the
money taken from the station.

j.ae laiesviue station was some
years ago robbed of considerable mon
ey and it was reported that thieves
broke open the safe. A few days later
the station agent deported. ,He was
later arrested in Norwich, and was
fined and sent to Jail.

STILL ANOTHER.

Burglary and Robbery Again, TlUs
Time In Plalnfleld.

Plalnfleld, Dec. 19. The store of John
P. Kingsley & Sons, near the station,
was entered and robbed of a quantity
of goods and some money last night.
The store has been entered several
times previously and no clue to the
thieves Is obtainable.

Selectman Simon Sullivan, who lives
a mile from the Kingsley store, re-

ports a horse and buggy stolen from
his place last night and a horse was
stolen from William Capron, who lives
Just over the-- line In Sterling. State
police are working on the case.

$ 5.48

3.50
1.50
2.00
5.95
3.00

45.00
60.00

5.50
3.50

HOLIDAY GOODS
are packed in neat white
boxes all you have to do is
to ask. No charge.

2 N. Y. Stores?
183 Broadway, and
39-4- 1 Cortlandt St

chiefly for future compb&ers of music
for the violin to enlarge the presept
excellent repertory of the violin with
compositions containing violin har-
mony. New Orleans Times-Democr-

. --i
ROOSEVELT AND JACKSON.

Mr. Roosevelt is justified, wo ara
told, In desiring a continuation of his
policies. Granted. Why, , therefore, it
is asked, should he not exert himself
to see that a man of hid own way
of thinking succeeds hlnvin the White
House. That does riot follow.
"'A'' to the" 'succession! that is firs"

1.- 1- . . . . .
xui ma aim men ror tne coun
try to decide. The power of his great
office Is committed to him only for his
ferm of service; He would exceed the
plain meaning of his commission
he to employ the manifold agencies
of the presidency to force upon his
party any man for next year's leader-
ship. His party is able to choose for
itself, desires to do so free and

and has first class material
to choose from. There is no excuse
of any kind for executive interference.

But Gen. Jackson, it is 'suggested,
named his successor and Mr. Roose-
velt, In many things, harks back to
Jackson. Well, he ought to draw tha
line right there, for Gen. Jackson'a
successor added nothing in the presi-
dency to the Jacksonlan record1 or
tradition. Eight years later he turn-
ed up a bolter, and got a beating ,at
the polls which sent hlmto grass for
the rest of his days. The Sage of
Kinderhook, indeed, was the very op-
posite of the Sage of the Hermitage.
Van Burcn was a machine politician
of the New York school, a master of
craft and indirection, and the first
'"smooth" man in our national history.
Jackson, on the other hand, while;' ai
spoilsman and,- therefore,, something
of a machinist, was as bold as a Hon
and as direct as a Thein
union can only be explained on the
score that in politics aa in love, oppo-sit- es

sometimes yoke up well togeth-
er. But no true Jacksonian now re-
calls with any particular pride the)
fact that their hero chose for his le-

gatee a man so wholly and so radical-
ly unlike him. j

Mr. Roosevelt is not suspected oi!
leaning to any man of the Van Burem
type, but he .should not lean to any-
body. His policies are not in dan-
ger of repudiation by his party, and
they should carry the country next
year under any man his party now has
In view for leader. Washington Star.

s ''""tlilKJ--

IMPROVING THE VIOLIN.t
G String Prop" Makes .New .Har-

monies a Possibility.

An innovation in violin making that
Is attracting considerable attention
has been brought about through the

ingenuity of Lester L. Sargent of

Washington, who has contrived a sim

ple but distinctly useful "Or1 string
prop" to enable the violinist to play

simultaneously on, three strings of his

instrument, whereas heretofore it has
been possible for him to play sustain
ed chords of two notes only at a time.

Thus the dominion of the "king of in-

struments" will be extended into the
realm of harmony as well as of mel-

ody.
The new device itself Is a small

wedge-shape- d piece of bridge wood in-

serted on the violin bridge under the
G. string. Its dimensions, while dcT

pending to some extent on the height
Of the bridge on the particular violin

on which ' it la to be used and the

character of the music, to be played,
are ordinarily as follows: Thickness,
three sixty-fourt- of an inch; length,
five-eigh- ts of an inch; width, three- -

slxtenth of an inch or slightly less. The
hypotenuse of the prop is curved to fit

smoothly on the bridge of the violin,
and a notch fr the G. string is also
made. To erect the device on the violin
Is an easy matter, it being only neces

sary to turn down the G. string about
a tone, to insert the prop underneath
and then to turn up the string with
care. In effect It becomes a component
part of the bridge Itself, but it can al-

ways be esaslly removed.
This method of elevating the G just

enough to be sounded simultaneously
with the D and A strings takes away
the mechanical obstacle that Ole Bull

managed to overcome by means of a
flat bridge and his remarkable tours
de force, but which no other violinist
has attempted to cope with.

That this method of playing is en-

tirely novel is evidenced by the fact
that all works on orchestration have
stated that sustained chords on the
violin are restricted to two notes and
that three and four voiced chords must
be played as arpeggios. But a new and
beautiful effect Is now placed at the
command of the violinist, although it
Is true that there are few compositions
in which use has been made of the
possibilities of writing beautiful chords
on the three lower strings of the violin.
De Beriot has a notable passage in
his Fifth Concerto, but It remains

T
V1 't'- -' H.' J.

Find quick and satisfactory solution here
whenever the question is what to buy for a
present to a man. A gift with the name of
this house on It adds value and appreciation,
and makes it most welcome to me recipient.
It's economy to trade here, too, view it from
any point you choose price, style, selec-

tion or reliability. '

FROM THIS LIST.

If it's for a man you'll find something
in our store that will please him even at
a small outlay

Don't wear crinkles ia your "brain

thinking what to give, but select from'
this list :

Bath Robes. ....... .$5.00 to $15.00

Smoking Jackets .... . 5.00 to 15.00
Toilet Sets. 98 to 20.00
Dress Suit Cases 5.00 to 25.00
Umbrellas ... 98 to 10.00
Suspenders 50 to 3.00
Cuff Links. .50 to 7.00
Scarf Pins. ........ . .50 to 5.00
Leather Collar Boxes . . .98 to 4.98
Waist Coats 1.50 to 5.98

Gloves $ .50 to
Shirts ....... ....... .98 to
Neckwear 50 to
Handkerchiefs....... .15 to
Shoes 3.95 t0
Slippers x. 1.00 to
Suits 15,00 to
Overcoats 15.00 to
Sweaters 2.98 to
Hosiery 25 to

Bassett's Gun Store.
7--

Guns and Ammunition. Full line of Hunters' Coats and Boots.
Complete Line or Talking Machines Victor and Edison. October

List ot Records ?iow Ready.
Ail the leading makes of Guns and Rifles, including the Winchester

Marlin, Remington, Parker, Lefever, Baker, Ithaca, Stevens and other

HOLIDAY GOODS

are packed in neat white
boxes all you have to do is
to ask. ISo charge.

ENGRAVING
Umbrella handles, sus-pennd-

buckles and
silver things is free.

Goods Exchanged or
Money Refunded After Christmas.

Goods Exchanged or
Money Refunded After Christmas.

jl well-Kno- manes.

J E. BASSETT,

"K0AL"
THE

GREAT

HEAT

PRODUOER.

THt

W. F.

GILBERT

SCO.
65 CHURCH,

OPP. P. 0.

854 CHAPEL STREET.
2 N. Y. Stores:

183 Broadway, and
39-4- 1 Cortlandt St.

1

Vcream.

ft.it
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reported as much improved this R. Baldwin,- an aged resident of the
Paved street district.FAIR HAVEN. WALLINGFORD.

were recently switched on to the tracks
between Ferry and Rowe streets, but
the .shed is for the storage of sand for
sprinkling purposes and it is to be
erected on the land between the Ferry
street barn and the old Shore Line
layout. It will be 75 feet long and 20
feet wide.

For Men.
Match Safes,

' ' Ash Trays,
Tobacco Jars,

",
'

Flagons, Steins,
j '. Welsh Rarebit Seta,

Decanters, etc.

For Ladies. ,

Almond Sets, ' v

Bonbon Dishes
Candlesticks,
Comports, Vases..
Hair Receivers, "

Cologne Bottles

Then there are Chafing Pishes, Pitchers, Kellsh Dishes,
Chocolate Sets, Brush and Comb Trays, to say nothing of
the choicest of all fine Cut Glass and choice China.

A. F. WYLIE, 821 Chapel St. I
Successor to John Bright & Co.

tf

'H,?.',!

Already there ha been something do-

ing in this 'vicinity in the line of fox
hunting. Walter Brockett and Fred
Deloy are reported to have each
bagged a fox. Mr. Brockett has half a
dozen fine hounds and all of these dogs
can 'generally be depended upon to
start a fox if there is one around.
There are a few more fox hounds
owned in this vicinity. It is said 'that
there are foxes enough over east and
n ot far from the New Haven line, for

are not hunted sufficiently to di- -

I
expected that tidings would have

n received of a number of these ani
ls shot after the recent snow storm,

at apparently none have been brought
wn.

The marketmen are preparing to
stock up with Christmas poultry which
will arrive at the beginning of next

fweek. It is not believed that poultry
will be higher than' it was at Thanks-
giving.

The steamer Amanda owned by Lan-cra- ft

Bros, is being rebuilt and en-

larged at Oreenport. The steamer has
capacity for 1,300 bushels of oysters,
but when enlarged this capacity will
be increased to 3,700 bushels. The
present engine, which is nearly new,

' will be utilized in the new boat, but a
a more powerful boiler is being built
here by the Bigelow company. The
cost of tho reconstruction will reach
nearly $10,000. The new boat will bear
the name Amanda E. Lancraft. a

The W. C. T.i U., No. 2, will hold a

meeting at its hall, 17 Grand avenue,
this afternoon. This gathering is for
the purpose of organizing a mother's
meeting. Mrs. Storer will preside.

News has been received here of .the

marriage of Miss Delia Smith and Ja-

cob H. Johnson of Springfield. The
wedding took place at the home of the
bride in New "ork city. Mr3. Johnson
resided in Fair Haven formerly and
has many friends here.

A 'sale is being arranged by the
ladies of St. lAhthony's guild to be held
Monday afternoon and evening at the
home ,01 Mrs. Frank Quihn, 493 Ferry
street.

V At' the gathering of the Pleasure
' Whist club at the home of Miss" Lucy
'Allen1 in Qulnnipiac avenue Wednesday
prizes were awarded to Miss Edith
Rowe, Miss Jessie, Smith, Frank Brown
and James Jenkins.

Quite a number of letters to Santa
Claus by chihlren wishing Christmas
gifts have been indited by Fair Haven
Juveniles. All of these letters go to
the New Haven postoffloe and it Is ex-

pected that many of tne3e children will
be remembered by, the saint who is so
dear to the hearts of the children.

Christmas cantata entitled : "The
Coming of the King" will be given in

the, East Pearl Street M. E. church
next Sunday evening'. , V

IRegardng tho building permit taken
outiby the Connecticut company and
which was reported to be for a trolley
car, shed near Ferry and Pine streets,
It is now claimed that it) is for the
storage of .sand! It was thought that

intended to put a perma-
nent covering over the cars, which

What Time Is !i

ly YOU 3 Stomach
If Your Stomach Doe Not Strike "Meal

Time!" Three Thnes o Day, It
Usually Means Dyspepsia.

HOW TO BE HAPPY-HUNGR-

1 As a rule all hours of the day look
alike, and feel alike, to the 'dyspeptic.
There is no hankering for breakfast,no gnawing for lunch, and no mouth-
watering for dinner. Disgust takes

the blace of desire." and the clock itself
at meal-tim- e renects me owners kiuh
tjv face.

If before breakfast, before dinner
and before supper you do not feel a
hapoy-hungr- y feeling and longing for
food, and feel that, you could eat al-

most anything put berore you, you
have a symptom of dyspepsia.

If during your meals you still have
an aversion to food, or feel hungry
and at the same time, you
have a very pronounced case of dys-

pepsia.
If, after your meals you feel bloat-

ed, or gassy, or you have heartburn
and pains in your stomach, or you feel
gurgly brash rising in your throat you
have a chronic case of dyspepsia, and
you have had it a long time, probably
without realizing- it.

For all these things there is a sure
cure, a cure that will make mealtime an
awaited pleasure, and the meal itself a
soothing luxury. This is true because
the cure, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
contain just the elements which a good,
strong, healthy stomach has.

Each little tablet is enough to digest
S.000 grains of food, thoroughly and
well just as though you had no sto-
mach at all.

Stuart's dyspepsia Tablets Actually
do all the work of a healthy Btoniacn.
They digest if your stomach can't. They
digest everything.

Take one or two alter eacn meal ami
know what it is to have the luxury of
a cerfect digestion, and stop irritation

Several Branfordites went to New
Haven this evening to witness the box-

ing match, in which James J. Kelly of
Cherry Hill was one of the principals.

Tho seniors- of the Branford High
school will hold a dance in Pythian hall
on the evening of New Year's day.

SOUTH WON.
(.Special Journal-Couri- er News Service.)

Southington, Dec. 19. Isabella coun
cil, No. 15, Knights of Columbus, has
presented a petition to congress
through Senator Bulkcley. The peti
tion prays for the enactment of legis
lation relative to second class postal
matter and rate thereon. The. matter
was referred to the committee on
postoffiees and post roads.

Water Company's Suit Report.
Judge Homcomb of tho town's Wa-

ter company suit committee is to make
a report of that committee at a special
town meeting to be held early in Jan-
uary. This suit has been pending for
about six years and Selectman Newell
requested the judge to a report which
ho promised to do.

A. O. U. W. Elect.
At the meeting of the R. A. Neal

lodge, A. O. U. W.', last night the fol-

lowing officers were elected for the en-

suing year. '.

Master workman William Boyle.
Forman E. E. Pardee.
Overseer Thomas F. Egan. '.,

Receiver (.', E. Brooks,. .

Recorder B. W. Upson, '
Guide C. W. Dutton. , '

Inside watchman J. M. Lundbourgh.
Outside watchman Thomas- Welch.

, Representative to Grand lodge Wil-

liam Boyle.
.Alternate S. D. Neal. ,

Trustee for three years Thomas
Egan. i '.''

Exercises at School.
The schools in town are celebrating

the Chrislmastldo with appropriate ex-

ercises. At the Lewis high school this
afternoon there was a musical and lit-

erary program which was very much
enjoyed. ; . ;

The public school exercises will take
place afternoon. Recita-
tions aridi singing will be the features.
The South Center school has been
beautifully trimmed by the, teacher.

K. of O. Elect.'
Grand Knight T. E. Egan.
Deputy Grand Knight P; Dolhunty.
Recording Secretary J. Donahue.
Financial Secretary J, Duncan,
Treasurer W, Kelley. : .

Warden J. Wrinn.
Chancellor J. Bonney.

The trolley accident which1 resulted
In the death of Henry Doolittle last
Monday was thoroughly" investigated
yesterday. The committee of Investi-

gation visited the scene of the acci-
dent and put Motorman Corrlgan and
Conductor Ferguson through a long
questioning. The result will undoubt-
edly be the complete exoneration of
the trolley crew, s

The town hall will be the scene of
two basketball games this week. Fri-

day night the Lewis High school will
battle vvith West Hartford High and
Saturday the Independents and Tor-rlrgt-

High school will clash.

Most of the factories in town will
shut down until after the holidays.
The "rolling mill" wilt not begin oper-
ations until after New Year's. The
P. S. & V. Co. will close
night until after New Year's. The
Southington Cutlery company will
shut down Tuesday for the holidays.

"Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party," ;a
farce, vcas pla.y-e- In Odd Fellows-- : :har

ht ; fey- Union Rebekah lodge.ii- - ?.,

The Chrlstmp.s exercise.i of the, Bap-
tist Sunday school will ba held Sunday
evening. ., ,..!, lt

Schools in town will close1- - sessions
until after the holidays
night.

The New Britain T. A. B. society
enjoyed a sleighing party to this town

'

Thy enjoyed a turkey sup-

per at the Bradley.

The installation services at the
Plantsville Baptist church last night
were well attended. A fine program
was rendered,

The U. M. T. club will observe ladies'
night at their rooms night.
Whist will he the feature of the even-

ing.

Misses Lila Pratt, Hazel, and Foiby
Hutton and Marlon Lewis are home
from Mt. Holyoke college for the holi-

days.

There will be Christmas praise ser
vices - in Plantsvillo Congregational
church Sunday.

From present Indications there will
be no racing on Meriden avenue Sat- -

day, as several of the speeders lare out
of condition. )

SHELTON.

(Special Journal-Coiarl- er IVews Service.)
The ladies of St. Joseph's parish are

requested to go to the chapel any time
they have a few moments to spare in
order to assist in decorating the chap-
el for tho Christmas exercises.

Frank Braithvvaite, the Bridgeport
monologist who has appeared in this
place and Derby several times, will be
among the entertainers at the public
smoker of Court-Lincoln-- , F. of A.,
which is to be held in Arcanum hall
this evening.' The smoker promises
to be a great social event.

Bears tla ST Ths Kind Von Have Always BoicM

Eirjnatuxa

Isadore Knapf, University of Penn.
1911, arrived home this morning.

The night school will close for the
holidays evening, reopening
Thursday evening, January 2.

The Christmas exercises at the
Phelps school this evening were at-

tended by a large nupiber of the fath-

ers, mothers and friends of students.
The long program was rendered in a
fine manner and the frequent outbursts
of applause showed that their work
was being appreciated. The program
waa us follows:
Chorus, All Hail to the King.. ..School
Recitation, Songs of Christmas

John Knox
Song, The Infant King

Beatrice Alexander-Recitation-

Everywhere, Everywhere,
Christmas To-nig- ht

Barbara Wallace
Chorus, The Promised One is Here..

School
Recitation, Old Christmas

Janet Marlin
Song, Beautiful Star.., Barbara Nelson
Recitation, Kris Kringle's Surprise

Carrie Munson
Recitation, Santa's Secret

- Dorothy Ives
Chorus, Hail, Radiant Star Schoo!
Recitation, Adoration of the Magi..,,

Philir) Cowles
Recitation, Jes' 'fore Christinas

Douglas Alexander
Chorus, Ringing for His Birthday....'
... Primary Class
Recitation, Grandma's Mistake

Lillian Newcomb
Duet, Glory to God in the Highest..

Katherine Foster, Jessie McClelland
Recitation, Christmas on the Farm..

Mario Jacques
Chorus, Carol to Our King ....School
Recitation, Suppose. ....Ethel Manning
Song, The Christmas Star

' Majorio Tuttle
Recitation, Penelope's Christmas

.Dance .............. Katherine Foster
Chorus, On Happy Christmas Day..

School

Accanant won from the Hancock
lodge by 21 points in the pool tourna-
ment last evening. The scores:

Accanant. Hancock.
Hall.. ;..50 Turner 30

Mitchell ..60 Ghcring ....... 45

108 76

Owenocos ;wlll bowl the Olympian in
the City bowling league' at the Wood
bine alleys evening.

Saturday morning Principal J. W.

MCGroty leaves for his home In over,
N. H. J

.BRANFORD.

(Special Journal-Couri- er News Service.)
Branford. Dec. 19. R. Foote, who has

been having trouble with his eyes, was
lu New York city this week to consult
a specialist.

Examinations to decide upon the pro-
motions of pupils ore the main feature
of the routine at. tho Branford High
school this week.

The Yale undergraduates who reside
in Branford are home for their Christ-
mas vacation.

Saturday being St. Thomas' day. di-

vine worship will be held in Trinity
church at 10 o'clock.

The younger members of St. Mary'g.
R. C. parish have been attending mass
every day this year, in preparation for
time. '

Miss Edith Drake was In New York
dtp this week on a combined business
and pleasure trip. '

John W, Nichols and his son, John
W., jr.. were in New Yortc city on Jnis-Ine-

this week- -

Mr. and Mrs. William Barron' and
Miss Agnes .Barron, who have been
spending several months at the former
homo of Mr. Barron In Scotland, ar-

rived homo in Branford this week.

The Battery basketball team defeat,!
the aggregation of New
Haven at Pythian hall Wednesday
evening by a score of 9 to 5. The game
was exciting from start to finish; thu
battery team is doing some great goal
throwing this season, having won near
ly every game.

The regular social hop at the Short
Beach bowling alley this evening, at-

tracted quite a number from the cen-

ter.

The apron and food sale, which was
conducted by the ladies of Trinity par
ish in the vacant store In the Hosley
block, next to the postofllce, last even-

ing, proved a great success; the only
drawback was the insufficient number
of the articles for sale, the demand far
exceeding the supply.

Miss Mae Donahue, teacher in tho

Canoe Brook school, will spend her va-

cation at her home in Mystic.

Miss Hettie Lake has resigned her
situation with the Branford Manufac-

turing company.

The regular drill of the Second pla-

toon, Battery A, C. N. G., was held at
the armory this- - evening, and wa3 de-

voted to instruction in the maneuvers.

T. B. Beach, jr., a former resident of

this place, and an enthusiastic basket-
ball man, was in town last evening, anj
witnessed the game at Pythian halL

Captain W. H. LInsley of the sloop
"Henry Willis" has been at his home on
Wilford avenue this week.

Hon. A. M. Young and family of New--

York city, will spend Christmas at their
summer home, the Anchorage, Cres
cent Bluff.

James G. Palmer is caring for John

(Special Journal-Couri- er News Service.)
Wallingford, Dec. 19.1 Thomas

Henry Smith, aged forty-on- e years,
died this evening at 7 o'clock at his
late residence, 34 Fair street, from
tuberculosis. He was junior member
of the Arm of Butler & Smith, paint-ers.an- d

decorators, who recently open-
ed a store on Center street. Deceased
was born in Redditch, England, June
7, I860, and had lived in this country

number of years. He served in the
English army and was stationed dur-

ing his service in India. Mr. Smith
was a much loved and respected citi-
zen and his many friends will be

grieved at the loss of so good a friend.
He was unmarried.

The First Congregation .1 church
was filled to the doors this evening by

large audience which listened to
most interesting address by the re-

nowned lecturer Jacob Riis. "The Bat-
tle With the Slums," was tho title of
the lecture, and it was illustrated by
stereopticon views taken by Mr. Riis
while a police reporter for the New
York Sun. The address was an ac-
count of the struggle for. life in the
slums of the great city, and the ter-
rible conditions existing in the tene-
ment' district of Neiv York were
brought vividly before the eyes of the
audience. Mr, Riis' struggle for the
betterment of, the crowded tenement
houses of the Metropolis has been a
subject for the comment of the world
and it is from this fact alone that Mr.
Riis is one of the best known lecturers
before the public y. President
Roosevelf'is a personal friends of the
great philanthropist and when gover
nor of New York greatly aided Mr.
Riis. in his endeavors to establish
boys' clubs, girls' cooking and sewing
schools and in the place of the crowd-
ed tenement houses to locate parks
and flower gardens. He calls Riis
"The . most useful citizen In New-York.-

The lecture was most instruc-
tive as well as entertaining and the
people of Wallingford should feel
highly honored by receiving a Visit
from Mr. Riis when his services are
so greatly in demand.

Mrs. Eva Allerl died this morning
at her late ,home, 19 Sylvan avenue at
4:30 o'clock from heart disease. She
was fifty-thre- o years of age and 13

survived by her husband, Gilbert N.
Allen, one daughter, Lottie, of this
place, and a son, Frank llen, who
resides in Ansonia. Funeral arrange-
ments have not been fully completed.
It will probably be held Sunday.

The primary department of the
First Congregational Sunday school
will hold its Christmas exercises at
the church next Sunday afternoon at 5

o'clock. The Christmas tree and sup-
per- will be held in the parlors of the
church evening (Friday).
The program for the exercises Sunday
Is as follows:

(

Song "Sirijj a Merry Christmas," by
Class.

Recitation "Welcome," by Leon
Grannis.

Recitation "Good Wishes," by Fred-eric- a

Lane.
Recitation "A Christmas Welcome,"

by Katherine' Judd.
Song "Baby Jesus" by Elizabeth

Martin.
Recitation "The Blessed Story," by

Martha Erissson. Caroline Spencer,
Margaret Riggs, Helen Zetterhohn.

Recitation "Christmas Sunbeams."
by Carlton Loucks and Winnl-fre- d

Stearns.
Recitation "Just, a Word," by Lizzie

Bal.
Song "Happy Christmas Time,' by

Lillian Hillborn.
Recitation "What We May Have,1 by

Katherine Riggs.
Recitation, "The Shepherds' Drill,"

by Laurel Grinold.
Song "Carol Sweetly ," by

.Gladys Grannis, Annie Stearns, Mar- -

jorie Miner.
Recitation "Christmas Choosing,'! by

Wendell Goddard, Lulu Belchter,
Harold Steams Barbara Wallace,
Philip Cowles, Katherine Patter.

Song "A Carol," by May Campbell.
Recitation "The Sweet Story of Old,"

by Eleanor Rich.
Song 'The' Bible Tells Us So," by
cUxss.

Jacob Riis was the guest of honor
at the annual Christmas banquet of
Choate school which was held at the
Home House this evening. The af
fair is always one of the most import-o- nt

features of the school year and
this was doubly so on account of the
presence of such a noted speaker as
Hr. Riis. All the students were pres-
ent and an evening of rare enjoyment
was passed. The noted philanthrop-
ist's talk was most interesting and the
boys were greatly Impressed by his
subject. The school closes to-d'- un-

til Tuesday, January T.

The special Christmas music to be
sung at the First Methodist church on
Christmas day as arranged by choir
director, Mrs. S. M. Cannon, is as fol-

lows:
MORNING.

Anthem O Little Town of Bethle-
hem Edw:ardo Marzo

Anthem The Shepherds' Vision
Ashford

Solo soprano O Holy Night
' Adolph Adams

Mrs. Charles Allen.
EVENINC3.

Carol anthem List to the Songs of
the Ages Adam Geibel

Anthem There Were Sliepercs
(J: j. pti.- Ashford
Bass solo and quartette That We

aiay Not Forget J. A. Parks

.Constable R. S. Austin served at-

tachment papers to-d- In the civil
suit of P. T. Saleskl Co. vs. C. S. and
Salvator Oeghello of this place. The
suit is over a bill of $123 for flour. The
case is returnable to the court of com-
mon pleas; Tuesday, January 7.

Miss Josephine Stevenson, Smith 1911,

arrived last evening for the holidays.

A. D. Judd, yho has been very ill at
his home oneouth Main street, was

The school in the Fair Haven dis-

trict will close this afternoon for the
holiday vacation and will reopen on
Thursday, January 2. In all of the
schools of the district each pupil has
made some gift which has come under
the head of instruction in drawing.
These gifts were made by the pupils
for gift distribution at Christmas.

a
The All Content Whist club will meet

on the last night in the year at the
home of Mrs. Benjamin Stone in Quin-nipia- c

avenue. The last meeting was
held at the homo of Mrs. Henry Pal-
me;.

Rev. Andrew Burns Chalmers, D.D.,
of Worcester, formerly pastor of the
Grand Avenne Congregational church,
will leave in February for the Holy
Land. Dr. Chalmers is contemplating a
making a trip of three months. a

Mrs. May Stone of Lenox street, has
gone to Albany to spend the holidays
with her daughter.

The accident Wednesday by which
the Myers boy in Harriet street, lost

leg while coasting in consequence
of colliding with a trolley car, serves
to call attention to some dangerous
places in Pair Haven. For many years
the East Grand avenue, hill has been

favorite place for coasting and the
sleds run down to the trolley tracks.
There has been no good coasting there
this year, but when there is good
sliding, there will be a temptation to
slide down along the car tracks. Be-
fore cars rau so frequently, there was
not much danger, but it is now consid-
ered very dangerous to coast down that
hill. As Chief Cowles believes it is nec-

essary to enforce tho ordinance ts gainst
coasting in the city limits, it should
pjrevent coasting 'on the. Grand avenue
hill.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago, H. H. Hans-cor- n

was getting ready to build a
schooner which bore htsi name. This
schooner was built at the old ship-
yard in Ferry street, near River
street.

At the power house in Grand avenue,
several car loads of machinery arrived
this week and the material is being
unloaded and placed in the power house.
This new machinery is intended to in-

crease the power at this station nearly
three-fol- d, t

F. H. Hemingway is spending the
holidays with,, relatives in Fair Ha-
ven. He has just returned from a bus-
iness trip in New England and reports
trade very good. Mr. Hemingway Is
Well acquainted in the coal regions
where disastrous explosions have ta-

ken place of late, Mr. Hemingway
says he has been told that in many
cases these explosions are the result
of the carelessness of miners in the
use of dynamite.

.

' There, have been very low tides this
week and considerable quantities or
clams have been secured.

There was 'considerable excitement in
Haven street yesterday morning when
Tony Crowe eight years of age, who
with some companions, was playing
with kerosene and matches, sustained
burns from which ho died at the New
Haven hospital in the afternoon. Dr.
J. F. Cohane, who was called, had the
child taken to the hospital. The acci
dent happened at the hoy's home, 110

H'lven street. It seems that the kero-
sene was obtained by the children
without the knowledge of the family.

The Parish Aid society of St. James
church, server supper in the church
parlors last evening.

GYROSCOPES IN SHIPS.

Successful Demonstration of Slability
to Rolling Motion, ,

On three d.iys of lis;' wee it interest-
ing trials were made off Tynemoitth
to demonstrate the effect if the gyro
scope apparatus devised by Dr. Schlick
on the rolling motions of s(yps tn a
seaway. They were conducted In
the following manner: T.ic vessel was
placed broadside on to i.hi waves, or
nearly so, with the grros :oy-- ; fixed,
and was allowed to roll freely. The
maximum inclinations to the vertical
attained were on several occasions 15
degrees on each side. The motion ot
the vessel was very quick; the p?rlr.i
of oscillation for a double roll with
the gyroscope fixed slightly exceeded
four seconds. When a considerable
oscillation had been Pttained the gyre- -

scope apparatus was set free by releas
ing the brakes, by which it had been
previously held, and was permitted to
oscillate longitudinally about a trav-
erse horizontal axis, the bearings of
which were attached to the hull of the
vessel. The effect upon the rolling
was most remurkable. It was "damp-
ed" Immediately, and after a few os-

cillations was practically extinguished,
the deck remaining almost horizontal,
which the vessel heaved up and down.
Some of the nautical representatives
on board were of opinion that, if the
rolling could be extingnished in this
manner and the deck kept nearly
horizontal, there would be a risk of
the waves breaking on board to a
greater extent than when the vessel
was rolling. Observation, however,
proved that the contrary was true; the
deck kept perfectly dry as the vessel
heaved up and down with the gyro-
scope in action, and the conditions
were much more comfortable than
they were when the gyroscope was
fixed and the vessel permitted to roll
broadside on to tho waves.

These results absolutely confirmed
those previously obtained in Germany,
and greatly impressed the representa-
tives of the steamship lines who wit-
nessed them. It Is anticipated that
the result of the demonstration will be
the practical adoption of the system in
certain steamships almost immediate-
ly. Already the Hamburg-America- n

Company are constructing a gyroscope
to be fitted in their pleasure steamer
Silrana, which runs between Hamburg
and Heligoland. London Times,

ANSONIA.

(Special Journal-Couri- er New Service.)
All the public schools in the city will

close at 11 o'clock to-d- fgr a two
weeks' vacation. The college boys are
returning home to spend the hoidays.

The Missionary circle of the Baptist
church will holds, its meeting
at the church at 2 o' click

The Celtic Literary association will
hold an important .'nonin? this even-

ing in Celtic hall at which all members
are requested to be present.

- The Christmas exercises for the adult
department of the Baptist church, Sun-

day
aschool will be held this evening.

A very pleasing program has been ar-

ranged, including recitations, vocal and
instrumental selections. The most
pleasing feature of the event will le a
large Christmas tree. The exercises for
the primary department will be held
t afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
children who are to take part in tho
entertainment will meet for rehearsal
this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the
church.

The Good Will Whist club, composed
of people living in Anso'nia, Derby and
Shelton, will hold a public whist at the
home of Mrs. Carrie Clark at 64 Elm
street, this city, ,..-

The .semi-fin- al tug-of-w- ar pull will
be hold in the Aasonia Opera house
this evening. Maj'or Charters will be
present to officiate as judge. The Web-ste- rs

will pull the Eagles this evening
and the Fountains, the Y. M- C. A.
team. Following the contest a gasket-ba- ll

game will be the attraction. '

The funeral of Frederick Elford, who
died In the Bridgeport hospital Wed-

nesday, will be held from the under-

taking parlors of J, J. . McLarney on
Factory street this morning, at 9

o'clock. Mr. Elford .was the brother
of !A. J. Elford, foreman of th eteam-in- g

department of the A. B. & C. Co.,
.'Uid was well .known in this city. One
daughter,, who, makes her home, with
A. J. Elford, survives, the deceased.

All' the stores in the city who form-
erly conducted business on Sunday ex-

cept those allowed to do so by law will
have to. refrain from doing so '.from
now oil or be hauled into court. Be-

cause of the, complaints regarding Sun-

day business lately brought to the no
tice of Prosecuting Attorney C C. Ford
and also because, of the petition': against
this business handed to the attorney
yesterday signed by 18' firms Mr. Ford
addressed a communication to Chief
Ellis calling his attention to the laws
on the subject and requesting him to
report all violations of the statute. The
chief when interviewed did not seem
to want t odiscuss the matter a'nd
when' asked what the police would do
ho said he did not know.

DERBY.

(Special Jourtinl-Courl- er News Scrvsoe.
The third annual concert and dance

given by Derby City lodge, I. O, S. ot
J., in Gould armory last evening, was
very largely attended and proved to
be an enjdyable event for all present.
Besides the members and friensd of
the lodge from this place, and Ansonia,
there were many out-of-to- Quests
present. The music for the occasion
was furnished by Ziegier's orchestra.
The committee In charge were very
much elated ovef- - the fact that besides
being a social success the event also
proved to be a financial success.

The Derby Neck Library circle will
meet this afternoon at the home ot
Mrs. Wilson Priestly at 177 Hawthorne
avenue,

The schools in the city will close at
11 o'clock to-d- until after the holi-

day:?.

Clovls Henquin was pronounced in-

sane, by Drs. Sharpe anu Donovan whq
were appointed to examine him and
Wednesday afternoon he was taken to
Middletown by Lieut. Joseph Daly.
Henquin is sent to the asylum as a
state charge under the nevv law as he
is not a resident of the city.

The body of Miss. Lucy D. Swift, a
former resident of this city, who died
in a sanitarium in Chicago on Tues-

day, will be brought tt this city to-

day for interment. Miss Swift .. was
born and lived in this city the greater
part "of her life only moving away a
few years ago. She is well known in
this city, especially in East Derby. Her
father, Robert Z. Swift, three sisters,
Misses Ormy C, Florence R and Ab-b- ie

S. Swift, and four .brothers, Edwin
T., J. Howard, William B., and Joseph
P. Swift survived her. The funeral
services will be held at C. E. Lewis'
undertaking parlors at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. Interment will take place in
Oak Cliff cemetery.

Yesterday morning about 10 o'clock
a man who later ave his name as Ab-- 1

raham Merwln, of Milford" Conn., was
picked up on Atwater avenue by the
local police in a half unconscious con- -

dition. At the tife he was found the
man could not speak but after a few
hcurs thaw out in the police station;
he was able to speak. The man had
not been drinkin and had a box oe

carriae painters' toos with him. The;

iheTHOMRSON

SHOP
- i

Charming Lighting- Effects

for. Christmas Giits

that afafaeal to the most discrim-

inating will le found on exkilition

in our showrooms. Our Hanging
'Domes, Floor Lamjfis, Desk Lamjss
and "Wall Brackets are well worth

visit from thoh interested in

giving a charming Christmas gift.
The most harmonious colors and
designs, together with a wide range
in fcrke. You are cordially in-

vited to inspect these, '

46

man was allowed to continue on hls
way about 4 o'clock. " - ', '

.; Mrs. Ellen Doran is seriously 111 at
her home-o- Elm street. East, Derby.

The board of education held its reg- -,

ular monthly meeting last night in tha
City court room and ended the busi-
ness of the'' year. Superintendent of
schools John W. Peck was. present and.
made his annual report of the year.
The report was a. very good qne smt
in it he described the work accom-

plished in the various schools' during
the year and of their present flourish-

ing condition. - " '

The board of aldermen will hold the
last regular meeting of the year on
Friday, evening, January 27. i

'if the Bnfey 1 Cuitlnie Teeth, be sura
and use that, old and well tried remedy,
Mrs,- Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
sofcens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wmd colic and is the best remedv for
diarrhoea. Twenty-Ay- e cents a bottle..

MEET HE FACE TO FACE.

A young man who looked

very weird
Said to me, "It's just as I

feared;"
Jly wife went to buy

A nice Christmas tie.
That's the reason I'm

growing this beard.

NECKWEAR
THE DOLLAR KIND,

55c
YOIIKS,

DISBRO
HE SELLS "KIDS."

Cor. Church and Center Sts.

P. S. Send her here and let uj
use our judgment

belching, 'bloat and brash, and that
"lump of lead", feeling. They cure dys-
pepsia, indigestion and all stomach
troubles. They contain absolutely
nothing harmful. They are made of
polden seal, diastase, and similar diges-
tive agents.

Try several y and let your sto-

mach be convinced, let your mind be
at ease, and your face be rosy. ;

Stuart's Dysper'ia Tablets at any
drug store on earth, 50c a, box.

Send us your name and address to-

day and we Will at once send you by
mail a sample package free. Address
F. A. Stuart Co.,. 150 Stuart Bldg., Mar-Sha-

Mich. n
At all druggists, 50e. a box. s

,Olt
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DAY IN THE WOODS
j When I first began to hunt with
Jonathan, he knew-- so much more
than r in these matters that I alwas l

fh' I
fia.t.ifvinr TP.,.,-,,-. ir, T,LTo-da- ' the- - wiU be in the swamps,'

snail be late." I had not known that
the wood creatures ever felt hurried
except when when pursued. Another
time I .was working up the slope on
the sunny edge of a run, and, as I
drew myself up over the edge of a big
rick, I found myself face to face
ncse to nose with a calm, mild-eye-

cotton-tai- l rabbit. Ha did not remain
calm; in fact, we were both startled,
but he recovered first, and hopped
softly over "the side of the rock, and
went galloping away through tin
brushy bottom, while I, still kneeling
watched him disappear just as Jona-
than came up.
'"What's the joke'' "Nothing, only

tt
tt

4 tt
f

il

Proper Telephone Facilities.

This is a subject that, should be carefully studied by ev-

ery person who is a telephone user whether large or small.

Every subscriber should ask himself if he is obtaining maxi-mu- m

results from his existing grade of service. A "Busy",

wire may mean a "Lost" call; a "Lost" call may mean lost

business and lost business does not contribute to success.

MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY

in every adjunct is essential to business success. It is djubly,

necessary in telephone service if the subscriber is to use his

service to the most econonical end. It is not indeterminate

but attainable as ha' been clearly proven b) thousands of

truly economic telephone users.

THE SINGLE' LINE

is the road ww to this efficiency and is the ideal 'grade

I just met a rabbit. He sat here, right
here, and he was so rabbit-y- ! He
looked at me just like ' an Easter
card."

"Why didn't you shoot him?" "I
never thought of It I wish you had
seen how his nose twiddled! And, any
how, I wouldn't shoot anything sitting
up that way, like a tame kitten."

"Then why dfn't you shoot when he
ran?" "Shoot, a rabbit running! Run
ning in scallops! I couldn't."

The fact Is, I shouldn't shoot a rab-
bit anyway, unless driven by hunger.
I am not humane, but merely senti-

mental, about them because they
soft and pretty. Once indeed, when
I found all my beautiful heads of
lettuce neatly nibbled off down to the
central stalks, I almosthardened my
heart against them, but the next time

met one of the little-fellow- I for-

gave him all. -

I believe that one of the very best
things about our way of following
partridge is the sense of intimac-th- e

countryside which It creates an
intimacy which nothing else has ever
given nr.' In most outdoor faring one
sticks to the roads and paths, in fish-

ing one keeps tij the watercourses goes
around obstacles. Nothing but
headlong and undeviatitig pursuit of
a bird along a pathof his choosing
would ever have given me that ac-

quaintance with ledge 'and swamp and
laurel copce that I now possess. I
know our swamp as a, hippopotamus
might, or to stick to plain. Yankee
creatures a mud turtle. It is a
very swamp swamp, with spring
holes and channels and great shallow
pools where the leaves from the tall
swamp maples scarlet and rose and
ashes of roses sift slowly down and
float until they sink into the leaf mold
beneath. I have favorite paths
through it as the squirrels have in the
tree tops; I know where the mud is
too deep to venture, where the sprawl-
ing, fnoss-covere- d roots of the maples
offer grateful support; I know the
hazel fills the ak with its quaint fra-

grance; I know the sunny, open places
where the tufted ferns, shoulder Mgr..

and tawny gold after the early fross,
give insecure but welcome footing; I

know too well indeed the thldkets
of black ahler ? that close in about
me and tu at my sun and drive me

to fury.
Yes, we know that wamp, and oth-

er swamps only 'less well. We know
the rock ledges, the bigdry woods of
oak and chestnut and rnaple an
beech. We know the ravines when'
the great hemlocks keep the air al-

ways dim and still and one goes silen-

t-footed ovf-- the. n f 11:-- floor. Wc

grow familiar, too,- with all the little

thinjs about the country. We discov-

er new haunts of the fringed gntbr,
the wonderful, th; ;.'!''; . with lu

unbelievable bl;;e thut on cn &.- -

where tlse save unr the blfk lash-

es of some Irish c--t s. V, !ui! the thy
D'-i- orchids, to now, but

k tiiem on!we remembrr nnl ;

aj.iin next May. WV Ise t'i
?prln? flowers In tlu-- i t. .f ill hi";-- :.

sotting violets wniU' io in the

ivr:ric, u'! hit bot'o r. U !!:. .u.t'il Violr

on the drv knoll-?- , d !!:,' '!:i'!v.uii';.i:-

buttercups, and anemones I hyu

seen all these in a alnjh day in saw

November. We h am where th Wr,-gt-

chestnuts arc great sltl.y b;yr.
i'ol'hiWf lU'ncst .twh'e hS sli"
athan's humb. We discover jfi ln.i-mark- s

in the dejp woods, strveyori--'

posts, a heap ot st. oPS rnn-.'u'l- ptl -- '

on a big rock. We find old clearing
over grown now, but our feet st 111 f

underneath the weeds the furrows Ut

by. the plow,. Now and then we corn-upe-

a spot where once there mu?

have been a home. There is no house
no timbers even, but the stone cellav

is not wholly obli'erated, and ttu

gnarled lilac bush and the app'e tree

stubbornly cling to a wornout life

amidst the forest ;of young, white 'oak?

and chestnuts that has ccscd In about
them. Once we came upon a little

group of gravestones, only three or

four, sunken in the ground and so

over rown and weather-wor- n that
could read nothing. There was no sign
of a human habitation, but I suppose
they must have been placed there in
the old days when the family burial
ground was In one corner of the farm
Itself. '

Wre learn td know where the springs
of pure water are, welling up out of
the deep ground in a tiny pool under
some big rock or between the roots
of a great yellow birch tree. And when
the sun shines hot at noon, and a lost
trail and a vanished bird leaves us to
the sudden realization that we are tir- -

ed and thirsty, we know where is

the nearest water. We know, too, the
knack of drinking so as hot to swal-
low the little gnats that skim its sur-

face you must bio them back ever
so gently, and drink before they close
in again. How good it tastes as we lie
at full length on the matted brown

avts-- How good the crackers taste,
m, and the crisp apples, as we sit

by the spring and' rest, and talk over
the morning's hunt? ''and plan the af-

ternoon's subject to the caprices ,of
the birds.

But I suppoie the very best about
hunting can never be told at all. That
is true of any really good thing, and
ther is nothing better than a long day
after the birds. It is always good to be
out of doors. And there are seasons
when one is glad to wander slowly
over the fields and byways; there are
times when it seems best of all to be
still in the heart of the woods, on ihc
wide hill pastures, in the deep grass. of

accepted his judgment. If he said.

i responded. "To the swamps let us
go." But after a time I came to
have opinions of my own, and then
the era of discussion set in.

"To-day- ," begins Jonathan, judici- -

lalIr' "tlie "ind is north- - an'i the birds
will be on the south slopes close to
the swamp bottoms to keep warm."

"Now, Jonathan, you know I don't
a bit believe in going by the wind.
The partridges don't mind wind, their j

feathers shed it. What they care about
is the sun, and y the sun is hot
at least," with a shiver, "it would be
if we had feathers on instead if car.-Iva- s.

I believe we shall advocate the'
big woods, because I lika them best

j for a tramp. Jonathan, too well
content at the prospect of a lay's
hunt to mind contradiction, says s' l

ally, "All right, I'll go wherever you
jsay," which always reduces m tjterms at once. Abov- - a things, T "lio-ii-

to maw mrc!f ytnsw.-'aol- ro:
the success or failing of the Say... I
prefer irresponsible critl.:!m holoie
hand and afterward. So 1 av hastil-
y, "Oh, no, no! Of course y i know
a great deal more than 1 do. We 11 gc
wherever you think

We try the birs'is, and the pretty
things whip our fac-- s with liuir siesid-e- r

twigs in their ivi "inimitable fash-
ion, peculiarly trving o my torn per. I
can never go thro i?h birnhe long
without growing capliuvis.

"Jonathan," I call, as i catch a
gfimpse of his hunting eo::c through
an opening, "I thouiit the bird; were
in the birches this m Drain?. They
don't seem really abmi j..uit."

Jonathan, unruifie.i aagya that I
go along on the odgo of the wood
while he beats out this middle with the
dog, which magnanimous jffar shames
me into silent if nit choerfui ace). lic
ence. '

Suddenly -- whr-r

bursts away in the, tru.sh aluad of us.
"Mark!" we both en'!, a.id. "Oil yon
get his. line?" My cripca! spirit !s still-
ed, and I am sudden 'v fired with the
instinct to follow, fol'ow; It is indeed
a primitive instinct, this of ih chssc.
No matter how tired one is, th3 im-

pulse of pursuit is there. At the
close of a long day's hunt, titer 15

miles or so of hard tramping equal
to twice that of easy walkin;; wl.n
my feet are heavy and my head dull,
I have never seen a partridge fly With-

out feeling ready, eager, to follow
anywhere.

After we move the first bird, It is
follow my leader! And a wild leader
he is. Flushed in the birches, Jhe
makes straight for the swamp. The
swamp it is, the"n, and down we go af-

ter him, and in we go ugh! how
shivery the first plunge is straight to
the puddly heart of it, carefully keep-
ing our direction, going fast at first;
then, when we have nearly covered
the distance a partridge usually flies,
going more cautiously, holding back
the too eager dog, listening for'Hhe
snap of a twig or the sound of wings,
gripping our guns tighter at , every
blue Jay or robin that flicks across
your path. No bird yet; we must
have passed himfperhaps we went too
far to the left. But no whr-r-- !

Where is he? There! Out of the top of
a tall swamp maple off he goes, sail-

ing over the swamp to the ridge be
yond. No wonder the flog was at sea.
Well we know his line, we are off

again after him In spite of the swamp
between, with its mud and its rotten
tree trunks and its grape vines and its

Up on the ridge at last, 'we hunt
close, find him, get a shot, probably
miss, and away we go again. Some
hunters used to a country whtre
game is plenty, will not follow a bird
if they miss him on the first rise. They
prefer to keep on their predetermined
course and find another. But for . me
there Is little pleasure in that kind of
sport. What I enjoy most is not shoot-

ing, but hunting. The chase is the
thing the chase after a particular
bird once flushed, the setting of my
wits against his in the endeavor to
follow up his flight. We have now and
then flushed the same bird nine or
ten times bafore we got him and we
have not always got him then. For
many and deep are the crafty ways
of the old partridge, and we have not
yet learned them 11. That is why I
like partridge hunting better than
quail or woodcock, though in these
you get far more and better shooting.
Quail start in a bunch, scatter, fly and
drop where you can flush them again,
one at a time! woodcock fly in a zig-

zag, drop where they happen to, and
sit still till you almost step on them.
But the partridge thinks as he flies
thinks to good advantage. He seems
to know what we expect him to do,
and then he does something else. How
many times have we gone past him,
when he sat iuiefly between us, and
then heard him fly off stealthily down
our back track! How often, in a, last
desperate search for a vanished bird,
have I Jumped on every felled cedar
top in a field except the one he was
under! How often have I broken open
my gun to climb a stone wall for we
are cautious folk, Jonathan and I
and, as I stood in perilous balance
seen a great bird burst out from un-

der my very feet! How often but I
am not going to be tempted into tell-

ing hunting stories. For some reas-
on or other, hunting stories chiefly in-

terest the narrator. I have Watched
sportsmen telling tales in the even-
ings, and noted how every man but
the speaker grows restive as he
watches for a chance to get in his own
favorite yarn.

And it is not the partridge alone
with whom we grow acquainted. We
have glimpses, too, Vf. the other out-
door creatures. The life of the woods
slips away from us as we pass, but
only just out of sight, and not always
that. The blue jays scream in the
tree tops, officiously proclaiming us to
the woods;, the chickadees, who must
see all that goes on, hop close beside
us in the bushes;, the gray squirrel
dodges behind a tree trunk with just
the corner of an eye peering at us
around it. The chipmunk darts into
the stone wall, and doubtless looks at
us from its safe depths; the rabbit
gallops off from the brier tangle or
the brush heap, or sits up, round eyed,
thinking, little silly, that we don't see
him. Once I saw a beautiful red fox
who leaped into the open for a mo-

ment, stood poised, and I leaped on
into the brush; and once, as I sat rest-

ing, a woodchuck, big and uncombed
hustled busily past me, so close I
could have touched him. He did not
see me, and seemed so preoccupied
with some pressing business i to seq
him pull a watch out of his peckf--
like Alice's rabbit, and mutter.

"6 -- .iviv4awa m vuo
Pursuit of the Warjr and

CraftyPartridge.

OTHER WILD unCAPQCATIIDCOI Unto

The Very Begt Experiences in Hunt-

ing Are the Ones That Cannot
be Told.

We sit before a blazing open fire,
eating a hunter's breakfast which
means nearly everything in the pantry.
Coffee and toast are all 'very well for
ordinary purposes, but they are not
good to carry you through a day's
hunting, especially our kind of hunt-
ing. For a day's hunt with us is not
any elaborate and well-plann- affair.
It does not mean a prearranged coarse
over "preserved" territory, with a ren-

dezvous at noon whejp the luncheon
wagon comes, bringing out vast quan-
tities of food, and taking home i

morning's bag of game. It mea;
day's hunt that follows whither the
birds lead, in a section of New Eng-
land that ia considered "hunted
over ground sometimes familiar,
sometimes wholly new, with no lunch-
eon but a few crackers or a sandwio
that has been stowed away, in one of
Jonathan's game pockets all the
morning, and perhaps an apple or two
picked up in passing from some old
orchard now submerged in the woo

a hunt ending only when it is too
dark to shoot, with perhaps a long
tramp hJrae again after that. No, cof-

fee and toast would never do!
As we turn out of the sheltered

barnyard through the bars and up the
farm lane, the keen wind flings at
and our numb fingers recoil from the
"metal ofour guns and take a caret

. grip on the wood. At once we fall
the vital question where

will the birds be For the pa-
rtridgesas the New Englander calls
our ruffed grouse are very fastidious
about where they spend' their days.
Sometimes they are all in the swamps,
sometimes they are among the white
birches of the hillsides, sometime?
the big woods, sometimes on the half-wood-

rock-ledge- s, sometimes among
the scrub growth of lately cut timber-lan- d,

and sometimes In very cold
weather, on the dry knolls where the
cedars huddle the warm little brood-

ing cedars that give he birds shelter
as a hen does her chicks.

Annual 20 Per Cent.

Cash Discount Sale

Many, years ago we inaugu
rated a "December" Discount

Sale", on our entire stock of
Furniture and House Purnisa- -

, This sale we have continued

year after year, giving our cus-

tomers an opportunity to save

money on their purchases dur-

ing the Holiday Season, when

every one has something to buy.

This year the sale is on again,
and, in addition to the one-fift- h

reduction on our entire stock,
we have a large number of spe-

cialties at even greater reduc-

tions.

Brown & Durham
Complete Honse Furnishers,

Orange and Center Sts.

FREE!
A Beautiful Imported Swim Clock

handsomely and deeply carved, ex-

cellent timekeeper and an ornament
for any room, v usually sold at one
dollar each, made by the . Cuckoo
Clock Co. of Germany. They will be
given away Free by al! druggists to
every purchaser of one 5Dc. box of
Dr. Brown's Fruit Tablets, the Great
Stomncb and Nerve Tonic. Guaran-
teed to cure Nervoimnens, Constipa-patlo- n

Dyapepsla and Backache.
Try a box y and gut a Swiss

Clock Free.

A S3 Cent box of Dr. Urtmn's In-

dian Ointment only 10 Cent. Cures
I Cuts, Burns, Piles, Ecrcuia, Corns,

! Bunions, Tired and Aching Feet. Try
j .lt. Do It now.
f JBROWN CHEJlfcAL CO.,Albany, 3V.Y.
3 i .:

Booklovers
Take Notice
A Clearance Sale

of

'Fine Editions of
1 1 Standard Authors

jrea tly reduced prices
.

s 1 - List on Application
r umi! r nil on n ..
tJviN i. mi. l uumrANn

Publishers and Importers
437 Fifth Avenue. New York.
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butter boil noisily, with- - a good deal oi
sputtering. They produce no foam, 01

very little.
Genuine butter usually boils with

less noise and produces an abundance
of foam. It is the difference in regard
to the foam which is most marked.

"Ladled" butter Is another product
obtained by working together and
washing at the same time different lots
of country butter. The re-

sult is colored to a iiniform shade and

table butter.
The lower grades go for cooking.

But process butter has largely- re-

placed this ladled variety. Laclied but-
ler produces a rather scanty foam in
boiling.

"Are thesa eggs fresh laid?" asked
the old lady.

"Strictly,' replied the grocer. "The
farmer I got them from won't have hi3
hens lay 'em any other wav." phi.

pnone

only w

slightly

expenditure show

increase expenditure

TRUE

RESULTS C UNf.

oufflern New England Telephone Co.

the results derived

ECONOMY.

WHAT BRINGS RESULTS-- ?

ly fresh raw material, butters of low
grade ure decidedly improved. But
when the renovated article is sold as
the genuine or original thing, harm is

done, for they are not at all the same
in their composition. The fats are
much the same, but the nitrogenous
elements are not.

There is a very simple test by
which any housekeeper can be reason-
ably certain whether she has real but-

ter, tho renovated article or oleomar-
garine.

Put a sample of the doubtful butter,
about the size of a small chestnut, in-

to an ordinary tablespoon. Hold this
oveitt, flame gas. kerosene or alcohol

stirring the butter with a splinter of
wood or a match as it. melts.

Bring to as brisk a boil as possible
and after this has begun stir thor-
oughly two or three times at intervals,
especially just before he boiling
cea:?s. Oleomargarine and renovated

I'M

j

!&v

JJ
ij.,
JT

KEXOVATKD l$UTTTi

(i.w It Is Made V Simula t for
Its Dvlcction.

U novated or process butter has bc- -

y. i:ie the more or less succes:i'ii n.'ui
mnvvms k

n akin;; it may vary somewhat, hut ::i
they agreo with tho f

I'.'s.-.-ire- by the government eh:;u;sts
Viwtss or sterilized butter, us it is

called in some places, comes in il filer--

crades, good, bad and intl.l'freni.
I,;.i. c iter grades are from mhjneil.ni-cjr.- s

assortments of country butter,
v adt by farmers living at a I'lisniico
i'r'i:T' creameries. These rolls are snJJ
or exchanged at the country
wher they are gathered up by the
oy- iil of the renovator.

Poorer grades are made from inf.'r-ii- r
raw material; butter whicn vas

poor to start with and that which has
become rancid t otherwise tainted.

the meadows. But not in the fall! Isfo" The

Even the renovating process, which is
sometimes ingenuously referred to as
producing sterilized butter, cannot :e-to- re

rancid butter to its pristine
freshness.

When the renovator has assembled
his stock, he first melts the butter and
settles the curd and brine, skimming
off the froth and scum. Then he draws
off and discards the curd and the
brine, and follows this with a most. In-

genious method of removing any bad
odors.

He blows air through the melted
fat. Having thoroughly aired it, he
mixes milk with the fat while it is still
melted and rapidly cools and granu-
lates it by running it into ice cold wa-

ter. It is then drained and ripened for
several hours, salted and .worked to re-
move any superfluous mi';, and finally
packed or made into prh?.

It is admitted that wheT this course
of treatment is applied to f "nparative- -

it, a breath of the migrating instinct
that makes us want to be off and away
to go, and go, and go? Yes, fall is the
time for the huntj-ga- y, boisterous fall,
rioting in windand color to keep up
its spirits against the stealthy ap-

proach of winter. And whether we
shoot well or ill, whether our game
pockets aro heavy or light, no matter
whet the weather we find or the coun-

try we cross, it is all good hunting,
very good. And at night we come in
to a blazing fire, feling tired, oh, so
tired! and hungry, oh, so hungry! and
with soul and body shriven clean by
wind and sun. Elizabeth Woodbridge
in the Outlook. cago Journal.
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102The Best Xmas Gift is a

Savings Account
If you want to give a present to a boy or a girl, come anil gr'. a HOME

SAVINGS HANK. Tliey are free. If you wish, you can open on aeeount in
any amount from $1.00 upwards. Four per ecnt. interest on savings accounts.

ti.

II
OI'EN SATURDAY EVENINGS. mi

;This is the Week to Send Your Money Home

as a Christmas gift next week you'll be loo busy. T'se our
drafts for any part of the. world. They are SAFE and

yj

I
R mu

Southern Railway Co. . .. 12 '4 IS
'' do pfd .Wi :;s'a

Southern Pacific ", "i
do pfd ... 10'.i M9

St. Louis & Southwest. .. 11 15

do pfd -- 9 30

Third enue 22 23

Texas & Pacific ... .... 19 -- 0e
Tol., St. Louis & V.Vif. 10

do pfd il'i 33',
Twin City Rap Trans .. SS'i K
Union Bag & Pap:r C... 5

do pfd 4 2U 4i3i
Union Pacific 11414 HCVi.

do pfd ... "'i',2 "9
U. S. Express Co TO f.O
IT. S. Realty & Imp. C. ,4J

' 1

IT. S. Ruber Co lS'i ' 20

do 1st pfd '.a 76
S. Steel Co , 257,

: 26
do pfd SP.'i
do S. F. 5 per .;sat... S3'g

Vir. Car. Chem. Co 10 19
Wabash 9

do pfd ).;i
Wells-Karg- o Express Co. 30Q
West. Union Tel. Co 56 58
West. Elect. Co fOVa 4 2

Wheel. & Lake Erie ... 6'3 7

do 2d pfd. .......... 8 12

Wisconsin Central 13V4 1'
do pfd. 30 32

another. There was a rather treneral

I

m STOCK MARKET

1 Advance in Prices in View of
Duluth Edison Electric Co. 6 Preferred Slock.

Dividends Payable Quarterly, January.

Wc offer a limited amount on a 6.10 basis and will take
In exchange New Haven (Jus stock and United Illuminating
slock yielding; about 5 and 5.30 at the present market..

Tlio Dululli Company is conservative and prosperous and
offers a good opportunity for profit. ,

Earnings and Full Particulars Upon Request.

.' F.'S. Butterworth & Co.,
EXCHANGE BUIDLING.

V .... V -

1

HORNBLOWER & WEEKS
Members of New York and' Boston Stock Exchanges,

New Haven Office, 27 Center Street. ,

F. D. WETMORE, Manager. ,

We Buy or Sell New York,! New Haven and Hartford Railroad Co.

RIGHTS
On Commission in Jfew York or Boston Markets, i,

11 t i n x i

. ment. ;

M THEN SMALL REACTION

) ;
Market Professional and Narrow

Currency Hates Higher.

The stock market opened well yes-

terday with advancing prices, auguring
well for the bulls, but proceeded to get
dull and finally reacted, but not much
so.

The advance was based on the prob-

ability o another Improved bank
statement '

Further, it was reported that the
condition of certain trust companies
which were helped in the crisis has so
fatf improved that they have been able
to repay a considerable amount of the
money then furnished to them. There
was also received a limited amount of
currency from the interior and further
more most of the gold now arriving

- from Europe stays in New York. At
the same time the fact that some cash
Is still going out is reflected in the
continued firmness of the premium on
currency.

Another actor that early influenced
Stock market sentiment favorably was
the offering of $15,000,000 of the New
York city revenue bonds taken by a
banking syndicate in September. Wall
street naturally reached the conclusion
that the Morgan-Fir- st National bank
National City bank people believed
that investment market conditions had
Improved Very materially or they
would not have made their bond offer
ing.

The market,: however, was mostly
marking time yesterday. This contin-
ued apathy, and the absence of the
more prolonged recovery in prices
which has usually followed the quiet- -
Ing-dov- of panic, is explainable this
year, partly by the approach of the
year-en- d demand on money which al
ways holds down a rise in financial

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
BANKERS 1

Investment Securities
108 ORANGE STREET.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Reported over private wires of Prlnc
& Whitely, members of the New
York and Boston Stock Exchange
New York office, 52 Broadway and 15

Center street, new Haven.

New York, Dec. 18.

Open. High. Low.Last.

Amal. Copper ... 43 4414 43 4414

A. Car & Foun. . 29 30 29 30

A, Locomotive Co 3614 37 31 35

A. S. & Refln. Co 70 71 Ms 69 7014

!A. S. Refln. Co... 96 9814 96 98

A. Woolen Co. .. 15 15 15 15

A, T. & Santa Fo 7014 71 701i 70Vi
i do. pfd 81 St 81 81

Bait. & Ohio .... 3S 3R4 37 37

Can. Pacific 157 159 157 159

Central Leather .. 15 15 15 15

do. pfd 74 74 74 74

Ches. & Ohio .. .. 30 3014 30 30

C.,
'

& Gt. W. .. . 714 7 7'4 7

C. M. & St. P. .. 102 10314 102 102

C, & Northwest. 135 135 135 135

Col. F. & I 19 ' 1914 18

Cons. Gas 90 90 90 90
'

Del. & Hudson . 141 142 141 142

Erie 1614 1614 1614 16

do. 1st pfd. .. 31 3514 34 34

Gt, North, pfd.-
- .. 114 116 114 115

111. Central 120 120 120 120

Inter.-Me- t. pfd. . 18 IS 18 18

Mo., K. & T. pfd. 57 5714 57 57

Missouri Pacific . 47 48 47 47

N.Y. C. & Hudson 93 94 92 92

N. Y. O. & W 31 31 31 31

North. Pacific. ... 114 116 11.4 115

Pacific Mall 25 25- - 25 25

Pennsylvania .. . 111 112 111 111

People's Gas .. .. 78 78 78 78

Reading 93 94 92 92

do. 1st pfd, .. 75 75 ,

R. I. & S. Co. .. .. 16 16 16 16

do. pfd. 65 IBS 65 65

Rock Island Co.. 14 15 .14 15

do. pfd. 2S 28 28 28

South. Pacific ... 72 73 72 72

Union Pacific 116 11714 115 116

U.-S- R. Co. ..... 19 19 19 , 19

do. pfd. ...... 75 1.1 75

IT. S. Steel Co .... 26 26 25

do . pfd 87 .81 Bl

Wabash pfd. 17 17V3

W. V. Tel. Co. .. 55 B7Vi 55 67

BOSTOX STOCK MARKET.

Ftenorted ovfr private wires of Horn-blowe- r

Ik Weeks. memo'ers of the
New Torlc and Boston Stock Ex-

changes. New Haven office, 27 Center
street.

Bnfton, Dee. 19.

Hlgh.Low.Biil.Asked.

Adventure 2 2

AHoucz ,. .. 25 2.--! 1.4

Arcadian 4 4

Atlantic .. .. .... S4 i
Bingham 4!i VA 4',4

Boston Cons. 10 10

Calunifit & llecla. 600 600 590 600

Centennial 24 24 21

Copper Ilatige .. . 5314

Franklin 7!i

?l'M4l4'M4'H4HrW4

Northampton Us. 1900 100
N. H. & Cenler 5s, 1933... )8
N. H. & Derby 5s. 391 S... 100
N. H. & W. II. 5s. 1912.. 98
N. II. Street os, 1913 !

New Lon. Street as, 1923.. 97
N. L. Northern 4s, 1910...
N.Y. & N.H. eon. Ss, 195'i si?;
N.Y.. N.H. & H. 3s. 194
.N. V.. N.H. & H. Is, 19Dj. .

do. 314s 19f.4
N. Y. & N. 3. 5s. 1945...
N. Y. (i N. K. 4s, 1945
Fhore Line 4Vs, 191C 35 .

Wor. &'C. E. 414s, 194S 100

Miscellaneous Eond.
Adams Express, 194S 0 S5

Boston Elec, lis. 190S 99
Branford L. & W. 6s. 1937

Inter. Silver deb. 6s, 1933. 74

do. 1st 6s. 134S 102
N. II. Gas Subs 112 110 -
N. II. Water Con. 4s 150 155 v
N. H. Sewer 4s. 1914 I
N. II. City Bridge, S4i. H
N.Milford Water 6s, 1932 99 I

S. N. R. Tel. 5s. 1932..... 99 106 I

I nited 111. 4s, 194J 88 I

A DAXGEKOl'S TOWN.
The total number nf accidents in

New York city, for the month of No-

vember was 4,037, classified as below:
fellisinns 160

SI ruck by eitrs 977

Injured boarding: 43S

KniDloves injured . 150
Contact with electricity it
Other accidents ' '

Total 4,037

Ely's muu Balm has been tried
and not found wanting in thousands
of homes all over the country. It has
won a place in the family medicine
closet among the reliable household
remedies, where it Is kept at hand for
,use in treating cold in the head just
as soon as some member of the house-

hold begins the preliminary sneezing
or snuffling. It gives immediate relief
and a day or two's treatment will put
a stop to a cold which might, If not
checked, become chronic and run into

a bad case of catarrh.

New Haven First Mortgage
Real Estate Loans For Sala.

3000 5 1800 5

20006 18006
18056' 5006
5006 5006

5000 6f 1S00 6

20006 65 506
32006 20006
20006 40006

Full particulnrn rmnrdlngc nny lonn
fiirnlHUrd on application.

Lomas & Nettleton
BANKERS and BROKERS

'137 Orango Street.

To Secure the

Accruing on

The New YorkNew Haten
and Hartford Railroad

Company 3 1 Couverti-bl- e

Debentures, the hold- -

ers of such Debentures or

Receipts must present
them on or before DE- -

. CEMBER 20, 1907.

Such Convertible De-

bentures may be left with
us and we will attend to

the collection of the war- -

' rants.
. v ,

,
THE ... ,

Chas. W. Scranton Co,

Investment Brokers

103 ORANGE STREET.

NEW HA VEX, COXX.

Prince & Whitely
STOCK AND BOND

, BROKERS.
52 Broadway, - New York.

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members New York and

Boston Stock Exchanges

STOCKS, BONDS and all
classes of Investment Securi
ties; also Grain, Provisions
and Cotton bought and sold on
commission.

DICK BROS. A GO.
- 30 BROAD STREEr, NjsiW YORK..

,
'

MEMBERS i
'

Nevr York Stork Esclinnice Plillndelpliln Stock IZsclinnge
New York Cotton Erchance '

values, but, even more immediately
by the continuance ot restriction on
payments by eastern banks and by per

New Orlenna Cotton Exchongre Chicago Board of Trade
.AModtite Mcmbcri Liverpool Cotton Exehnnse. Stock, Eoodn,

Cotton, Oraln anil Coffee.

EDWARD B EAMES, Mgr. ,
NEW HAVEN BRANCH S3 CENTER STREET.

sistence of the premium on currency
,

THE SAVINGS BANK
is safe fosters thrift, protects earn-

ings, provides for the future IF A'OU
LIVE. ,

THE STANDARD EQUITABLE
; POLICY

is safer, more advantageous, fosters
lirift, safeguards savings, provides for

u,c '"lure and the family WHETU-- I
EK YOU LIVE OK DIE.
ABSOLUTE FIXAXCIAE SECURITY.
CLAIMS PAID like SIGHT-P- R AFTS

COUPON.
TC. L Assnoe Society,eA'n' E"n Bias..

aSiM'LV.".?'" to any
irne .fur particuirrrari.,.,.,.;.' vi.ivi, ior i of"surance, on the llf of person

years of age.
Name. . .

Address.

Pate..'..
.190T

BnAJCTI OFFICE

Booily, Iclellan & Co.;
HAWKERS A7TD IJROKERS

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
J, MEMBEH9 OF

New York Stock Exchange.

Bonds and: Stocks
nought and a1f on commliiston lor ra.ior enrrted on mnrsrln; ali Cotton, '

Grain or Provision?

Investment Securities.
A SPECIALTY. i

NEW HAVEN BRANCH, 29-3- 1 CENTER ST,'

JOHN C. CLARK, Manager.
Private Wires to Xew York & Chicago

NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK
317 STATE STREET. '

ESTABLISHKD 1834.

Capital $350,000
Surplus

This; bank offers to deposit-
ors every facility for business,
and invites the accounts of cor
potations, firms and individu-
als'.

'
.

i
.

EZEKIEL 6. STODDARD,
President

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
n Cashier.'

WILLIAM. G. REDFIELD,
Assistant Cashier.

bunion Trust Co.- -

SEW HAVEN.
Chartered by the State or Connecticut

with authority to act as Erecutor,
Guardian, Reseiver, pr

Trustee, under will or deed. ,.

li legal depository or money paid In-
to Court, and PuDlio Trust Funds, act

Trustee for' Municinalitles. OnfRivr;.
tioni and Individuals, and fidmlnfstergs
Trusts of all kinds. Empoweruu in n?
as registrar of atocKS, Bonds or other
evidences of indebtedness, maaage sink-ln- g

funds, and do all business such aa
ia usually done by Trust Comp&nle-

It also does a general banking busi-
ness, collecting checks, notes, coupons,
and receives deposits. The principal of
each trust is invested by itself and
kept separate and apart from the gen
jral assets of the Compan,.

This Company Is by law '

regularly
examined by the Bank EramJner of the
State nf Connecticut. -

IIENIIY I.. HOTCHKISS. President.
. . EUGENE S. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

.Investments.
International Silver Co.. pref. stock.
Conn. Ry. & IA. Co. pref. stock;
Conn. Ry. & ht. Co. com. stock.
Hartford & Springfield St. Ry. Co.

Stock.
'

', V

N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Co.!

RIGHTS
BOUGHT 'AND SOLD. f

The'W. T., Fields, Co.;
902 CHAPEL ST.

Tel. RSTO.

INVESTMENT BONDS
and - ,

LOCAL STOCK!

Y, N. H. & H. R. R. Co

RIGHTS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

CIO Chapsj Street.

A Clean Recorc
of Sixty-Fo- ar Year3.

No Inn. uits or onpnld losses und
any policies issued by the North Agei
cy since It was established in 1843. ft

Should this mean anything to
property holder who wants to get V
benefit cf an experienced and reliafc
agency to look after his Insurance bu
lr.ess? t

Our rates are exactly the sam
those charged 6y others.

Why not look into this matter a lj

tie? Perhaps you take less pains
selecting your insurance than you
your cigar.
- JOHN C. NORTH,

TO CHURCH STREET.
'

First Building North of the Po! Off

how of strength at the outlet in con
tinuation of the movement amongst U.
the bears to cover mi tlieir .ihnris
which has been manifest for a (lav or
wo.. Meantime, stocks which have

been made the engine of the hulls in
lifting prices against the shorts began

show the effects of the retreat of
the bull party. Especially in Keadine
the movement to take profits was con
spicuous and that stock was sold
steadily at the time the Hill stocks
were most conspicuously strong. There
was little in the occurrences of the day
with any direct bearing on values.
The rise in American locomotive
seemed to indicate a feeling of gratifi-
cation by stockholders that the rate
of the dividend distribution was left
unchanged. New York Air Brake,
however, was equally strong, in spite
of yesterday's decision to postpone the
dividend action. New York Central
and Pennsylvania did not share in
the early rise of prices, notwithstand- -

ng yesterday's declaration of the div
idend at the full 6 per cent, rate for
the iirst and the increase In the sub
sidiary Pennsylvania company's divi
dend in the case of the other. Much
weight is given to the supposed inten-
tion of these companies to prepare the
way, by these dividend actions, for the.
ottering of additional new securities at
a later period. The effect of this con-
sideration seems to be depressing on
the stocks themselves, although it
might be regarded as significant of a
hopeful feeling over future revival of
prosperous activities . on the part of
the capitalists thus planning for addi-
tional outlays. Reports that an agree
ment had ,been reached amongst the
steer rail experts on the patterns for
the 1908 rail was accompanied by In-

timations that the railroads were pre
paring to make their asignments of
contracts covering their needs for the
coming year. United States Steel pf.
had sortie benefit from this develop-
ment. A sharp advance in the Lon-

don, price of copper was a feature of
the day's news. Not much of the
earlier gainis were left at the end of
the day.

, Bonds were steady. Total par value
$2,136,000.

United States bonds were unchanged
on call. "' .

CLOSING PRICES.

Reported over private wires of Prlncs
& Whltely, members of the New
York and Boston Stock Exchaneea
New York office, 52 Broadway and 15

Center street. New Itaveni Conn.
New York, Dec. 19.

Adams Express Co. ..., Itj2 165
Amal. Copper '. . , , ..... 44 4414

Am Car Foundry Co .... 30 t 30
do pfd. 85 95

Am Cotton Oil 27 2814

do pfd. . .......... 70 .. 86
Am Express Co ........ 160 190
Am Hide & Leather pfd. 12 : 15
Am Ice Securities ..... . 19 19
Am Linseed Co 7 8

do pfd. a ...... 16 19
Am Locomotive Co 3514 36

: do pfd. . . . . . : ' 86 88
Am Smelt, and Refln.. ., 70 70

do prcL . .. ... ........ S8K 90
Am Sugar JRetin. Co.... 97 98

do pfd. 103 110

Am Woolen1 Co . . 15. 17

Anaconda Cop. Min. Co.. 27 28

Atchi., Top. & St, Fe . . . 70 .70
do pfd. .,'.:'.,.:,. S5 85

Atlantic Coast Line X 67 69
"

Bait, & Ohio 80 80

,' do pfd. 75

Bay State Gas Co. ... : . ,

Brooklyn Rap Trans Co.. 37

Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 80 90
'

Brunswick Co 6 8
'

Canada Southern 54 60

Canadian Pacific 149 150

Central leather 15
do pfd 73 .77

Cen. of New Jersey .... 155 160

Ches. & Ohi6 29 30

Chi, & Alton 14 ' 15
do pfd "50

Chi. & E. Illinois pfd.. . 125

Chi. & Gt. Western ..... 714 7

do A pfd. . 22 22

Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 10214 102
lo pfd. 132

Chi. & Northwest ...... 134 136
C. R. I. & P. C. 4 p c bds 61 61

Chi., St. P., M. & Omaha 118 125

Chicago Term. Trans 3 5

do pfd. . ...'..''. 10 25

Cieve., C, C. & St. L 54 55
Colorado Fuel & Iron .. 18 18
Colorado Southern ..... 19 :si
Consolidated Gas 91 .9!
Del. & Hudson . 140 141.

Del. Lack. & West. .... 400 135
Den. & Rio Grande pfd. 57 to
Erie 16' 16

do 1st pfd 34 '4
do 2d pfd '23

tleneral Electric 113 1U
Gt. Northern pfd. ...... 114 '4

Hocking Valley 64
'

do pfd CS 31
Illinois Central 119 12014

Inter. Metropolitan C

Inter. Paper Co $ i
do pfd 52 ri

Iowa Central 10 i :

Kan. C, Ft. S. & M. pfd 02 6"
Lake Erie & Western .. 10 12
Louis. & Nasli t'O i,
Manhattan Elevated .... ilo 120

Mexican .cuntii i 4

Mo., Kan. & Texas -- 4U 25
do pfd 56 r.7

Missouri Pacific 4 7 41".
National Biscuit 66 7.114

National Lead Co SS',1
N. Y. Air Brake .Vl'.i (. t

'

N. Y. Cen. & Hudson ... 93
N. Y., Chi. & St. Lou;.-- 23 25
N. Y. & New Haven .... 1U 137
N. Y. Out. & West .",1 W
Norfolk "& Western 63 (ill!

John Knox & Go., Commission Brokers
Hubinger Buiiding, 840 Chapel Street,

Telephone 5170. NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Correspondent Jok Mora,

Sflrk, Bonds, Groin and Cotton bought and aold for cnah or on modcri
depoaKa.

QaK'k ervlee, prompt deHveryi Immediate rttlrtaeats.
Also dealers In mining securities of h.'an grade.

f

- - JAMES C. KERHIGAN.
'

i (New Location)-
' '

ROOMS 11-1- 2, 102 ORANGE STREET.

FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, INVESTMENT SECURITIES

' '
Having aililed lo our otliec-Jinp- s tlint of investmrnt sectirltlcs, we-nr-

'ln poMliion to reach a Wv field bt investors. if jon have any
spctirlftcs, in small amounts,, you wish to sell, wo have a good and

quick oullct for them. Comq and seo us.

.1

4

(

;

uoitids,

f

i3

--5

"TraTimg was wholly perfunctory, and
except for tha upward movement in
Northern Pacific, which advanced at
one time 1 4 points above Wednesday,
on. speculative, buying, the changes
were for the most part unimportant.

.Later,' Northern Pacific sold off with
" the rest, of the markot and most of the

advance was lost.

Reading and Union Pacific were
prominent in the early spurt. There
was a dribble of bear selling, but it
was not effective in causing prices to
recede materially. Some of the im-

portant bears were understood to have,
at least temporarily, turned bulls.

Some of the Amalgamated Copper,
which has been borrowed by Boston
houses, is reported to have been re-

turned in the past day or two. These
liouses appeared to have turned in their
market position, or at least to have
m odified it to some extent.

Although the regular semi-annu- al

dividend of 3 per cent, in cash was
by Louisville and Nashville

shortly before the close there' were no
transactions In the stock yesterday,
filnce the declaration of a dividend by
Atlantic Coast Line several days aga
ipayame in Donas ana causing a set-
back in that stock, there have been
doubts in people's minds regarding the
Louisville dividend. The latter com-

pany is controlled by the Atlantic
Coast Line.. Yesterday's action set at
rest those doubts.

H. Content was an early buyer of.

Missouri Pacific. Wall street is very
much interested in what the directors
will do regarding the dividend on this
slock. The general opinion favors a
material reduction, if not a passing en-

tirely. The bears assert that the action
of the tape points to such a course.
There was a report, however, yester-
day that the directors would act be-

fore this week ends, and that the' rate
would be nearer the usual 2 2 per
cent, than otherwise.

American Locomotive common was
strong yesterday In advance of the dec-

laration of the usuiil 1 per cent
dividend, about which there has been
some doubt, in the minds of Wall street
people. The declaration had a good ef-

fect indicating in the minds of many
that the directors thought a continua-
tion f the dividend was possible, and
that Ijuslness would not full off much
more.

Shorts were responsible for the rise

Granby (.
--? 70 75

Greene 6 6 o 6

Isle. Royal 18 W

Mass, Cons 2 2. 214

Mohawk ., .. ... 4:t 43 r- - '

North Butte .... 30 3S .19 39 '4

Parrot 9 9V4

Qulncy 75 78

Shannon 9 9i 9 9V6

Tamarack "83 67

Trinity .. .. 15 Mi HV4 1")

lT. S. M. pfd 35 35

Utah Cons. .. .. 29 291a 29',4 30

U. Copper 714 7

Am. Tel. & Tel. . 102 101 101 101

United Shoe com. 38 39

do. pfd 25 25 25 2514

United Fruit .. .. 113 112 113 114

New Haven .. .. 13314 133 132 132V2

Mass. Gas 4914 4S 48 48M.

' New York Coffee Exchange

"risus compahV
40 CHirncn stiieet.

A strong banking inslltutlou,
whose affairs are under .t lie
guidance of a Board or Direc-
tors comiM)sed of representative
and successful men, of known
reputation and standing, and of
long experience in linnncial

maljcrs.. Your account and
banking business respectfully
invited.

Capital . 5200,000.00
Surplus and ProHt,

LOCAL INVESTMENTS.
New Haven Gas Light Co.
New Haven Water Co.

S. N. E. Telephone.
RIGHTS.

N. Y N. H. &H. R. R. new 6's.

KIMBERLT. ROOT & CO..
Tel. 1109. 133 Orange Street,
Private wiles ta New Xot aid Uaatsit,

MERCANTILE ,

SAFE DEPOSIT CQMPANY

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT

AND SECURE PIx;CE FOR

THE DEI'OSIT OF VOCR SE-

CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STREET.

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATION.
Corrected dally by Klmberly, Root

Co., Investment Brokers. 133 Orange
street.

y Far. Bid. Asked

City Bank 100 145

First National 10 170
Mechanics 60 fill'i
Merchants National. . 50 67 ',4

Nat. New Haven.... 100 190
National Tradosmens. 100 175
New Haven County.. 1" 10 17
Second National .... 100 198
Vale National 100 136
New Haven Ti ust ... 100 12B

Teople's B. & Trust, . 100 100

T.
.

'

THEN Mm
TRADESMEN BANK

06 Oangs St.,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Letters of Credit anclTravel-er- s'

Checks. Drafts on all parts

of Europe.

Warren A. Spalding, President.

Augustus If. Klmberly,

Frederick C. Burroughs, Cashier.

Frank B. Frisbie, Assistant Cashier.

New Bank Accounts Solicited.

Useful
Banking Servxa

Ever since it wa founded In ,

1S51 the Merchants National
Hank has been a source of use-

fulness and help to its depositors
and clients. The resources,

equipment and facili-

ties give confidence of iU
strt'ngtli and ability to render

ood banking service. You are
cordially invited to make this
bank your depository.

THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

27 STATE STREET.

Miscellaneous Stocks.
Par. Bid. A,ued

In Sugar yesteday.
Private wires to Xew York, B.ston,'

. 1C0 175

. loo 1 1D

.100
, .100 2(10 C07
.100 6 8
. 100 61
. 25 40
. 60 95
t JS 50
. 25 42 47
. 1 JO !.S S

, 100 !5 100
. 100 6 0
. 100 S 99 Si

StocKs.
. 100 61
. 10O 67
. 25 12V4
. loo 41

In Chicago money Is easier, as indi-
cated by the action of several Chicago
banks which have loaned several mil-
lion dollars In New York the past few
days.

New Haven road stock sold at 133 In
Boston yesterday and the risrhts at
3 Shannon 9 2 and Swift & Co.
at SS.

STOCK MARKET REVIEW.

Adams Express
American Brass ...
Anioriean lianiware.
Kdison. Boston
International SUvei

do. pfd
New Haven Gas. . . .

New Haven Water. ,

Peck, Stow & Wilno:
Security Insurance .

Swift, & Co
Telephones

N. V. & N. .1

('lies. & Potomac .

a. n. k

tlonn. R. & Lt. Co.
do. pfd

Danbury & Betnn
H. & Conn. West.
n. y.. n. h. & h loo 13
N. V.. N. 11. t 11. Rights. . 3J U

nnllroail Uond.
Bid. sked

nerkshire Pt. Rj bs, 1922 101

Bridgeport Trac. 6s,. 192'i. -- - 304
Urlstoi Tramway, iSi, 194S 96
Conn. R. & U 4V1.S, 1951. St 92
Cons. Ry 4s, 1956 guar... SB 89
Cons. Ry 4s. D"o ciiar... (3 90
Conn. Ry. debs. 1930 82
D. &. N. 4y. 1U55 93
Han. & Bethel 6s. 191... SB .

Harlem & P. 4s, 1911.. 99 Si '

do. 4s. 1954 96
Housatonic 4. 1310 SS

do. 6s, 1537 110
Mer. & Contr !is- - 1!?3 93
Meriden St 6 1924 105

Naugatuck J, 1054

Chicago and Richmond, Va.

C. B. B0LMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

James H. Parish t Co.

succeeding

NEWTON & PARISH.

Stocks and Bond

Dealers in Investment Securities

86 Orange Street.

do pfd 70 75
North American 43 4S',4
Northern Pacific 11 5 115

People's Gas, Chi 7Si 7Si

Day Cliaraelerized by Indifferrnt Deal-

ing Action in Few Stocks.

New York, Dec. 19. The atmos-

phere of the holidays began to gather
about the stock exchange to-d- and

the tone of the dealings became dull
and indifferent. The whole market
gave clear evidence of its narrow pro-

fessional limitations; Activity was con-

gested in a few stocks and in these the
action was irregular and not ruled by

any consistant motives. Any sign of

the strength in one part of the list was

taken advantage of to sell stocks at

Pressed Steel Car 18 9'4
do pfd 65 70

Pullman Palace Car Co. . 143 345

Heading 82
do 1st pfd i is

Rep. Iron & Steel Co. .. 13 10

do pfd. . .' 115 BY

Rock Island Co l! 3K14

do pfd iS'.i 2a
Sloss Shefftell 31 Tii

DO IT NOW

Fire Insurance.
Cannon, Morse 4 Co.

792 Chaoel St.
1.

1
f
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REAL ESTATE;EDUCATIONAL

Advertise Your Wants in These Columns. Results Will Follow.
DOINGS N REALTY

Papers Filed at Town Clerk's
Office for Walter Judson

Estate.

INVEST YOUR PENNIES AND WATCH RESULTS.

One Cent a Word for Each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for Seven Days.

H'H''f'H'M'4

bals, Cold Spring street. 65 feet;
Chapel street, 51 feet; Dwight street.
50 feet; Hudson street, 30 feet; Whal-le- y

avenue, 48 feet; Fountain street,
200 feet, and Tilton street, 40 feet.

George' Leete Peck, executor, to
Walton W. Tibbals, Congress avenue,
45 feet; Spruce street, 54 feet; Wash-
ington avenue, 44 fett; Norton street,
32 feet; Munson street, 29 feet; Dia-
mond street, 148 feet, and Diamond
street, 50 feet.
. George Leete Peck, executor, to
Frank L. Judson, Wallace street, 35

feet; Henry street, 36 feet; View
street, 32 feet, and Greene street, 40
feet.

George Leete Peck, executor, to
Emerson C. Tibbals, Lock street, 21

feet; Asylum street, 40 feet; Daven-

port avenue, 20 feet; Goffe street.25
feet; Market street, 32 feot; Spring
street, 30 feet; Market street, 32- feet;
Davenport avenue, 31 feet.

Ellen Gainty to Nellie M. Gainty,
Lombard street, 36 feet.

John W. Ailing to Arthur W. Farn-ha-

Crescent street, 225 feet, and
Fornier street.

Bernard A. Gilchrist to James J.
Wade, Fountain street, 108 feet.

James J. Wade to Mary A. Gilchrist,
Fountain street, 10S feet.

Oliver S. White to Arthur N. Farn-ha-

Fornier street, 490 feet.
Wilson D. Wing to the Lampson

Lumber company. Water street, 113

feet.
Charles Polio, et al., to James K.

Hurley, St. John street, 31 feet.
Henry A. Loveland, et ux., to Eu-

gene F. Loveland, East Grand avenue,
100 feet.

rSLOAl?
i

Two Family House

Shelton Ave,

$2,300.

FOR SALE.
A new modern two-famil- y

house of 14 rcoKis; hot and
cold water, porcelain bath, etc.
Extra large lot. Price $5,300.
Easy terms. ,

M00RHEAD & DONNELLY,

82 CHURCH STREET. ROOM 20.

FOR SALE.
FINE RESIDENCE PROPERTIES

Judson 6 Hauff,
Room 402. 902 Chapol St.

FOR SALE.
A desirable one family house. Dwight

ttreet south of ChaptL

J C.. PUNDERFOBD,
tit CHURCH STUKET.

!

WANTED.

One cent a word for each insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

WANTED Boys and Girls to go to
Mendel and Freedraan's department

store, and get a free Christmas pres
ent ror selling a book of twelve draw-
ing tickets for the Light Bazaar tick-
ets at the linen counter. d7 12t

WANTED Jones' Select Employment
Agency. 23 Church street. Telephone

H01-1- 2. Connecticut's Largest Agency;
male and femalo help supplied for
mercantile and domstic srvie. for any
and all kinds of work. Sent anywhere.
Open evenings.

WANTED Jones' Select Employment
Age'icj-- . 23 Church street. Tsle-phon- a

1401-1- 2. Connecticut largest
agency, oldest and most reliable place
In stale; male and female help. rt;i
nationalities supplied for mercantile
and domestic service for any and all
kinds of work sent anywhere.

AVANTED All good help should call
here. We supply al! the best places

and always need large numbers. Slee-man- 's

Reliable Employment Agency,
763 Chapel. Open evenings. ml4 tf

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

One cent a word for each insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

ANNOUNCEMENT Telephone 1492
for mattress work, feather renovat-

ing or for particulars about Hotton's
"Kno-tuf- " Felt Mattresses best bed on
earth. Mattresses made from old
feather beds. Folding Mattress Co.,
Goffe street..

ANNOUNCEMENT Twelve written
visiting cards 15c. Mabel Whlttelsey,

63 Church St. ? dl8 7t

MANICURING, Hair-dressin- g, Scalp-treatme-

Graduate of New York
School. Miss Glllln, 514 Chapel St.

dl8 7t

ANNOUNCEMENT Sleeman's Relia-
ble Employment Agency, 763 Chapel

St., established 20 years. Largest, best
in the State. Best male and female
help for any and all kinds of work.
Sent anywhere. Open evenings. Tel.
1422.

EDUCATIONAL

One cent a word for each insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

EDUCATIONAL Mr. Frederick Weld
will engage the services of a limited

number of good singers for a chorus
choir. Voices tried at 139 Orange
Street.

NOTICES.

THE NEW YORK, SEW HAVEN AND
HARTFORD RAILROAD COMPANY.

New Haven, Conn., October 29, 1907.
To the Holders of the First Mortgage

6 per cent. Bonds of the New London
Steamboat Company, Due January 1,
1908, to January 1, 1916, inclustvo:- -

The New York, New paven and Hart-
ford Railroad Company will, on presen-
tation at its treasurer's office in the eity
of New Havon, Conn., or at the offlco
of Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Co., In the
city of New York, pay at par and ac-
crued Interest to the date of presenta-
tion the 6 per cent. First MortgagoBonds of tiie New London Steamboat
Company due

.Tnnuarv 1. 1908."

January 1, 1909. t
January 1, 1910,
January 1, 1911.
January 1, 1912.
January 1, 1913.
January 1, 1914.
January 1, 1915.
January 1, 1916.

'

THE NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN &
HARTFORD R. R. CO.,

029 tf By A. S. MAY. Treasurer.

FOR SALE.
28 COURT STREET.

Three-stor- y dwelling house; good
neighborhood; all modern improve,
aients.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
39 Church Street

Yesterday proved a busy one at tho
town clerk's office. This was due, in
the main, to the (.'losing up of the es-

tate of the late 'Walter Judson, which
consisted in great part of real estate.
George Leete Peck is the executor in
whose name the papers were made
out. The following were recorded:

Warranty Deeds.

Salvatoro Alterisi to Antonio Cerve-r- o

129 AVooster street, and 70 Chest-
nut street.

Hannah Horan to Michael J. Lau-cs- s,

109 Bailey street, and 113 Bailey
street.

Michael J. La u less to Annie H.
Tracy, 109 Bailey street and 113
Bailey street.

James E. Hurley to Charles Polio,
et al., St. John street, 31 feet.

Quit Claims.

Isadore Opper to Liberato Parente,
Howard avenue, 38 feet.

George Leete Peck, executor of will
of Walter Judson, to Adeline M. Tib- -

JEWELERS.

Before you decide on jour HOLIDAY
GUT look in at

DURANT'S.
Always glad to show goods, and the

Inspection of all is invited. New goods
Invoiced dally.

Watches. Clacks and Jewelry repaired.

It is not what you PAY for a

thing, but what you GET for

what you pay, that counts.

Quality and Good Value are

In every item in our stock, .

Guard Chains set with fancy

stones.

Gold Beads, single and grad-

uated strands, from $10 up.

Gold Necklaces mounted with

pearls, sapphires, topaz, etc.,

$16 to $38.

Sterling,. Toilet, Ware-Co- mbs,

Brushes, Mirrors and

Manicure Sets.

Cut Glass Vases, that every

one appreciates, and beautiful

pieces of Pouyat China. ,

Monsons
Jewelry Store.
857-85-9 Chapel St.

BROOCHES.
We are now showing a most com-

plete line of brooches, especially In the
dainty enamel and semi-precio-

tones.
- The early purchaser has the best
jariety to choose Irom.

788 CHAPEL STREET. NEW HAVEN. CI

it

West Haven ,

Building --Lot
Prices j&ng from 13.00 ta $8.00 a

front foot Size of lot to suit pur-
chaser. '.' :

" '

Twenty-fourt- h Year.

T. M. C. A. BTJILDI5Q.

IBS Temple Street

Milney Tcrlln Butler, President.

New Haven Dancing Academy
I.. II. NEWMAN, INSTRUCTOR.
Waltz, and taught

for $5. Pcyment to suit pupils. Be-

ginner start any time. Ofllce hours:
2 a. m. 5 and p. m.

703 CIlAPEIi STREET.
Over Howe & Stetaon Stores.

EDUCATIONAL Private lessons in
drawing and water color after Jan-

uary 1st. T. R. Wuite, 71 Kensington
St. d20tf

MISS HAZEL CHADBURN,

Harmonie Hall.
Classes in Social and Classic Danc

ing Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays. Address 116 Howe Street,
or 'phone 507

KEY FITTING
Can and Locksmithing.

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLY CO

68 Center Sl E. H. Basset!, Mgr.

IS IT ENJOYABLE?
Do yon like to nee o;i.

people th defective teeth?
Do you not thlufe uthero
Vtoulil be aa lltrcscil II

yotira were thnt wnyt Now
don't let tliem get beyond the
help at a good dnttat. II
one ot your Is mlsslnir,

have u brtdree the (pace trlth one thnt
In the snsne color, chape and Ue of the
nntural one.

PHIU. DENTAL ROOMS

781 CHAPEL ST. ,

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

11
TtMPLE ST.

HIGH-CLA"- "

GERMAN RESTAli il ANT.
;

Imported Beers a Specialty,
business Men's Noon Lmich 50 Cents.

HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA.

A. D. BELL Proprietort

Hotel-Gard- e

OppoaUo Union Depot,
KDW HAVEN. CONN.

Connecticut" Largest Ho el

Dinner 5. 50 Cents.

New Tontine Hotel
ORCHESTRA EVENIVGS.

Special attention given to banquets,
weddings and private parties. Euro-
pean plan. Room from $1.00 up

GEORGE T. WHITE, Proprietor.

HANDY' S NEW HOTEL

DAV Ely PORT
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN TLAN.

, CAFE A LA CARTE.
MUSIC EVENINGS, 0 TO 12.

Corner Orange and Court Streets.
TELEPHONE 128.

THE SHOREHAM.
Washington, U. 0.

Metropolitan Standard of Excellence
Absolutely modern and high class In all
detail. American and European Plan.

JOHN T. DEVINE. Prop.

tJ A.LEN HAM.
Hotel nnd Sanatorium,

Atlantic City.
Elegant stone, brick and steel build-

ing.
Always Open. Always Ready.

Always Rusy.

SEASIDE HOUSE,
Atlantic CKy, N. J.

On the Ocean front; every comfort.
Including gcawater baths, elevator, golf,
etc. F. P. COOK & SON.

mvcy
151 TO 15!i CHURCH STREET.

HESTA UH AT.
Luncheon. J 1:30 until 2 o'clock.

ORCHESTRA EVEMNGS.
Service a la Carte.

LOUIS METZGER CATERING CO.

Tiie

Nonpareil Laundry
C0,

(Incorporated.)
HIGH-CLAS- S WOR.K.

f

We do the work for the leading fam-
ilies and stores.

27 1 Blaichley Ar New Haven Conn.

Christmas Bells, Wreaths, Gar-land- s,

Booklets, Cards and Post
Cards

AT

J. A. McKEE'S.
930 CHAPEL.

HELP WANTED MALE.

One cent a word for each Insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY.
HELP WANTED Able bodied, un-

married men, between aged 21 and
35; citizens of tho United States; of
good character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write Eng-
lish. Apply Recruiting Officer, 890
Chapel street. New Haven; 756 Main
street, Hartford; 1022 Main street,
Bridgeport; 199 Bank street, Water-bur- y,

Conn. J1S tf

WANTED for tho V. S. Marrtic. Corps:
men between ages SI and 35. Ar. op.

portunlty to see tne wonTT. For f.uVi

In formation apply in person or by
letter to 139 Church strc-et- , New Ha-

ven, Conn. dlS tf

HELP WANTED Monk! Honk!
Hor.k!, Look sharp to you: ilerest.

:Now is the time for young men to

j''7 tho auto business.' A thorough
knowledge of your machine ond how
to repair when required Is what we
teach you. Open evenings. New Eng-
land Auto School, 73 Broadway. 08 tf

SITUATION WANTED MALE

One cent a word for each Insertion,or five ents a word for seyen times.

WANTED Situation by a first class
horseshoer, 107 Commerce St.

dlS3t

SITUATION WANTED-FEMAL- E

One cent a word for each insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

SITUATION WANTED Dressmaker
would like to go out by the day;

terms, $1,00. 90 Gregory St. dl7 2t

STENOGRAPHERS.

COFFMAN, J. D. 91 Lake Place; ex-

perienced stenographer, owning
typewriter. Desires work during
university Christmas vacation. dl9 7t

: i

FOR RENT.

One cent a word for each insertion,or five cents a word for seven times.

FOR RENT Five rooms, furnished
heat; 208 Blatchley avenne; $18.

Apply J. E. Blatchley, Room 7, 82
Church street. dl2 7t

LOST.

One eent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

LOST A Howard gold watch, hunt-
ing case, with crack down the dial,

Saturday morning, the 14th, on way
between Roxbury. Second National
bank, Hendrie hall, Yale P. O., and
Roxbury. Extremely liberal reward
for its return to owner, box 921 Yale
station. dl8 2t

'MASSAGE.

One cent a word for eneh Insertion,
or five cent3 a word for seven times.

MASSAGE Miss Leeke, R. N., 99
Olive street. Rheumatism cured by

electrical massage; wrinkles, blem-
ishes removed, six treatments. Self-mad- e

creams, Laclies shown how to
care own faces. d9 lm

LEGAL NOTICES.

Dlst. of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
December IS, 1907.

ESTATE OF HENRY L. CCWKLU late
of New llaen, In said District, de-
ceased.
The testamentary Trustee having ex-

hibited two separate accounts with
said estate to this Court, for allowance,
it is

ORDERED, That the 27th day ot De-
cember, 1907, ot ten o'clock In the
forenoon at a Court of Probate, to be
held at New Haven, In said District, ba
appointed for a hearing on the allow-
ance of said account, and that notice of
the time and place of snld hearing be
iriven by publishing this order three
times In some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said District.

By the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON,

d20 3t Clerk.

Pist. of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
December 19, 1907.

ESTATE OF CAROLINE J. CASW1DY,
ALSO KNOWN AS CARRIE J. CAS-S1D-

late oC N.'W Haven, in said
District, deceased.
Catherine Cassldy of New Haven

having made written application pray-liis- r
that administration of said estate

may be granted, as by said application
on nie m uus luun more may ap
pear, it is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, In
said District, on the 2 0th day of

1907, at ten o'clock in tho fore-
noon, and that public notice of the
pendency of said application, and of
the time and place of the hearing there-
on, be given to all parties Interested In
said estate, by publishing this order
three times In a newspaper having a
circulation in said District.

By the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON,

d20 3t Clerk.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss., Pro-
bate Court, December 17th, 1907.

ESTATE OK E. HL'GGINS BISHOP,
lute of New Haven, in said District, de-
ceased.

The administrator d. b. n. c. t. a.,
having exhibited his administration ac-
count with said estate lo this court for
allowance, it is

ORDERED, That the 23rd day of De-
cember. 1907, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, at a court of Probate to be held
at New Haven, in said District, be ap-
pointed for a hearing on the allowance
of said account, and that notice of tho
time and place of said hearing be given
by publishing this order, three times in
some newspaper havinga circulation in
said District. r

By the court.
JOHN L Ufr-SON- . Clerk.

FOR SALE.

One cent a word for each insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

FOR SALK Author Calendars; new;
nice Xmas gift. Address 127 Dwight

Street. dH 7t

FOR SALE 1 50 light 125 volt gen-

erator; 1 5 H. P. 220 volt motor; 2

2 H. P. 110 volt motor; 1 2 II. P.
220 volt motor. All sizes new. The
Pierson & Dean Co., No. 144 Orange
street. dlS 7t

FOR SALE Fire-pro- safes for
Christmas gifts, from the smaller

sizes for home library, jewelry, silver-
ware, etc., up to any size required fdr
business purposes. August Oekert,
27-- State street. dl9 7t

FOR SALE Christinas novelties at
'

retail, hundreds of Christmas pres-
ents, toys, puzzles, games, books,
masks, electric engines, etc. Entire
third floor corner Orange and Kim.
Ask for big catalogue George B.
Woolson Co. d!2 7t

FOR SALE Columbia graphophone,
just as good as new, with an excel-

lent collection of records. Cost new
$75. Can be bought for $30. M.

Piano Co., SOI Chapel street.
dl2 7t

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove
Brick. Every set warranted one

year. Orders received at .763 State
street. . , ..

AUCTION SALE.

One cent a word tor each Insertion,
or five cents a word for seven times.

AUCTION SALE R. B. Mallory, Auc-- .
tioneer and Appraiser, 1123 Chapel

St. Telephone 2380. Household sales
3 specialty. al tf

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or five cents a, word tor seven tlmea.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY' If you
have a farm to sell, or wish one,

correspond with Faul Russo, 539

Chapel street. d20 7t

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY A grand
and unusual opportunity for a wall

paper and paper hanging firm. Store
80 feet deep, with line skylight.' Ex
ceptional location. Address Wail Pa
per, Journal and Courier. dl4 7t

PIANO TUNING.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
or live cants a word for seven times.

PIANO TUNING Ten years' experi-
ence, Including Borne of the best

work in the city. Highest references.
Prices moderate. ' Address V. F.
Schaeffer. 76 Third Street, City, or

phone 2779-3- . dH lit

HISTORIC FRIGATES RECORD.

An interesting relic that is to find a
home in future aboard the frigate
Constitution, now at the Charleston
navy yard, is a manuscript abstract
of the logs of that, historic ship on her
last cruise under commission, from

March 2, 1853, to May 21, 1855.

The manuscript, which has been

handsomely mounted and framed, Is

to be given to the frigate by, William
M. Davis, an analytical chemist at 93

Broad street, one of whose relatives
was an officer on the cruise in question
and made the abstract, apparently, as
a pleasant reminder of the voyage.

The log, which contains in the vi-

cinity of 100 entries during tho voy-

age, shows that the Constitution was
429 days at sea and 393 days In port,
and that in the two years and two
months she sailed a distance of 4 2,1 6

miles. Her commander was J. Rudd,
and she was the. flagship of Commo-

dore J. Mayo.
She sailed from New York, towed

out to sea, according to an entry in
the log, "by two steamboats." The
first place she touched at thereafter
was Gibraltar; from there she visited
various Italian ports, then places along
the north coast of Africa, and six
months after sailing from home she
was cruising along the west coast of
Africa, in the region of the Gaboon
river, touching frequently at Portu-
guese, Spanish and British ports.

Though the log contains no specific
statement to that effect, one is tempt-
ed to believe in perusing the account
of her wanderings, that the old fri-

gate was engaged In watching for
slaves during tho greater part of the
time she was abroad. Accounts 'of the
Constitution s career make no men-
tion of such a commission, however.
On her way home she stopped at St.
Helena and Havana, ending her voy-

age at Ports: mouth, N. II.
The transcript of her log Is to be

hung In some conspicuous place on
board, probably In the captain's
cabin. Boston Globe.

GETTING RICH QUICKLY.
There can be no harm in liking to

"get rich" quickly. Let us call things
by their right names. Avarice, greed,
Injustice are wrong; they hurt society
and dwarf a man's own soul. But we
arc. made to enjoy success in what
ever we do. Does not a farmer like to
have a grand crop a hundred fold
over what he put into the ground?
Does not every fisherman like to strike
a school of mackerel or bluetish? All
inventions and the labor-savin- g appli-
cation of natural powers are simply
means to bring about the most rapid
production of wealth. The complaint
never ought to be that riches are pro-
duced too rapidly, but that they are
not fairly distributed. Charles F.
Dole in the Atlantic.

Mortgages.
John H. Thompson to Frances M.

Wedrnore, $1,000.
lizzie Rubin, et al., the Benjamin

Olinsky, Washington avenue, 33 feet,
$2,500.

Julius H. Frost to Max Straus,
Chapel street, 60 feet.

Antonio Cervero to Salvatore Alteri-fi- ,

Wooster street, 40 feet, $500.

Building Permits.
There were no building permits re-

corded.

"In nearly half a century of experi-
ence in public life, the greatest man I

ever met was President Lincoln," said

former Senator William Morris Stew-

art, of Nevada, at the New Willard.
More than eight years of age, and

wearing a long white beard, the Sen-

ator looks like a patriarch. He was a
student at Yale when gold was discov-

ered in 1849. Then he went West, com-

ing to the Senate In 186f, remaining
there with intermissions of retirement
until 1899.

"Lincoln had a wonderful intuition,
which amounted to almost superhu-
man wisdom," continued the Senator.
"He had a wisdom, and with it a hu-

man sympathy, which I "have never
found before or since in any public
man in the United States. He was the
best lettej-writ- er I ever knew, striking
off a few sentences, which meant more
than volumes. In the most serious of

"
crisis he was imperturably calm
Then his face was sadness itself. But
in a minute something funny would
strike him, and you could not "help
laughing Just to see him laugh.

"Only two of the Senators I knew
when 1 entered the Senate in 1864 are
living now. I saw a great many come
and go. It would be hard to say who
was the greatest Senator during that
time. Undoubtedly the most brilliant
was Ingalls.'The most useful Senator,
In my opinion, was Senator Allison,
who is still there. The greatest orator
of my time was Senator Roscoe Conk-lln- g.

Perhaps the finest speech that
has been delivered in the Senate since
the war was delivered in the execu-
tive session in the winter of 1870 by
Conkllng. He and Grant did not get
along. Grant had played Senator Fen-to- n,

Conkling's colleague, as a favor-
ite, and the latter could gain very lit-

tle from the White House. Finally
Grant and Fenton split on the appoint-
ment of Tom Murphy as Collector of
the Port of New York. Grant wanted
the appointment. Fenton did not. The
case came up late one afternoon before
the Senate in executive session, when
Fenton made a long speech in opposi-
tion.

"Conkllng came to me in the midst
of it and asked me what he should do.
I told him it would be best to take a
recess from 6 until 8 o'clock, and then
he should speak an hour. Conkllng did
not see how he could get through In
an hour, but he and the Senate agreed.
At that time he made the greatest ef-

fort of his life. For strength of argu-
ment, impressive diction and biting
sarcasm, it was a masterpiece. Had
it been preserved it would have been
a clapic. Murphy's appointment was
confirmed, and Conkllng succeeded
Fenton in the gpod grace of Grant.
But Conkling had weaknesses, clue to
his attempt to punish all his enemies.
No man can afford to even try to do
that." Washington Post.

"I have a lot of. junk that I don't
want."

"Throw it on the ash pile."
"But I'd feel wasteful."
"Then, send it to the Salvation Army8nd feel charitable." Washington Her-

ald.

' EDWARD P. BRETT,
BU1LJJKR AND CONTRACTOR.

Sawing, Turning and Jobbing In
Wood of All Kinds. Window and
Door Screens. Cabinet Work, Pack,
ing Boxes.

7 PROUT STREET.
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U V. RICHARDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orangs St

FOR RENT
A central six-roo- m flat, having nil

the Improvements.
Money to loan In sums to suit,

L G. H0ADLEY,

Room 214, Washington Building,

39 CHURCH STREET.

OPEN EVEMNGS.

TO LET
Cooma top flour, bnlldlnc 424 State

tree, car. Court. OooO light, steady
power, freight elevator, ao4 heat.

Specially equipped for lift-fa- t aaa
factorial;. Space ta salt teaaata, fea

a terra of rearo. Apply tm !

Benj. R. English
- 839 Chapel St.

200.

FOR SALE!
Two-Famil-

y House

317 Dixwell Av,
All Improvements. r

iSeautiiy the Home
Nothing adds more to the attractiveness of tlje home

than taste displayed in the selection of wall hangings. Theyform a background not only for tho pictures, but also for the
rest of the furnishings. We have not only made a studyof tills specialty, but have years of experience back of it.
Many owners of hciiutiful homes in this city will gladly
endorse our work in this line. We have helped them very
satisfactorily; let us advise with you.

MONROE BROS., 353 Crown St.

it
i
H

Telephone 2761.- -

1 r

Chas. Wilson 4 Co.
ROOM

42 CHURCH ST. .

General Insurance, Real Estate. Leans

TELEPHONE 3326.Che Chatfleld Paper Co. s et
lost complete line of Paper and Twine in Str e
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Shop Early in the Day. This Store Is Now Open Evenings Until Christmas. Shop Early in the )Week. n

53

Eight After -- Breakfast Friday .Spials EiehTfw to Eleven A :M. g
I
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$1.50 Madras Waists 75c.
Yes, just exactly half price for these strictly

tailored, stylish, new season's Waists, which
have only just come into the store from a big
maker ; every size in lot.

Kitchen Clocks $1.50.
Handsome large Mantel Clocks, oak finished,
average height 23 inches, hour and half ,

hour strike, ch dial. Regular $3.00 valu

Chafing Dishes $1.50.
Just for two and one-ha- lf hours, these reg-

ular $2.75 nickle plated Chafing Dishes, fitted

with asbestos burners, which are adjustable.

Children's Dresses 49c.

A tremendous limited time value in Child-

ren's Black and White, check or smart mixture

Dresses, ages 6 to 12 years, regular $1.25 yalue.

Christmas Aprons 35c.
Large assortment of Aprons, worth 50c to

75c apiece, both with and without bibs, trim-

med with embroidery, rows of tucks at bottom.

Men's Handkerchiefs 5c.
We shall limit six of these to a customer,' in

the interest of all. Men's Initial Japanette Silk

Handkerchiefs, of excellent holiday quality,
usually sold for not less than 10c.

$1.00 Broadcloth 50c yard.
All wool, 52 inches wide, genuine Broad-

cloth, Blacks, Navy, Garnet, two shades of
Brown. Limited quantity to customer.

Cloth Fiction 25c.
Choice of a number of well known authors,

bound in handsome dark green
u Tee " cloth

covers, richly striped in gold and boxed in a

variety of dainty holiday floral boxes. Ex-

cellent SOc values.

The newest silk petticoats have bias
End circular tops, and have full rul

es which reach as deep as the knee.
ev also have a really useful pocket
the right side, put Into the side
k seams. A soke which fits clogely
the hips and waist has the

over tape3 in all the. better

II

IV. Sliver spoons for babies may be had
for $2. They have a curving handle
that may be easily held, by the child
and the bowls are decorated with
Mother Goose characters. With these
are pushers of silver, which are a
great aid to the' child making Us first
appearance at the table.

f 7
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rive o'clock tea kettles In copper or
brass make charming gifts to the wom-

en who like to serve tea in the

A pretty celery tray of cut glass Is

a bargain at $2.75 and Is certain to
please some women who like pretty
things for her table. ." Don't Stop ! Dont Stop ! Only Five More Days to Christmas ShopFor the traveler are dainty little

'blocks, in Russia leather cases, that
are warranted to keep perfect time.
They are $1 each. . ,

Gift Things.
The mousquetaire glove. In eight to

twelve button length is most seen,
mode, gray, and tobacco browns being
t.h most popular shades. The newest
evening gloves run to great lengths,
and are usually Joined at about mid-lengt- h,

with a pointed arid 'lapped
eeam. .

mmmar m,;vc
' Hook a Just for Friday bargain and you'll catch a splendid Christmas gift at a phenomenally low priced READ I

THINK ! ACT ! One day opportunities ! You can't afford to miss such a BONUS for your Santa Claus ,buying.
For hanging up the baby's coat are

tiny six-In-ch hangers, covered with
j .pale blue or pale pink ribbon and
scented with sachet powder. RainCoats.

Sfaf IVVUwwwWl ' Cravenettes, Satin and Silk Finished

Flr'H iwTiKMf ' Coa,s' fIains' s,ripes and Check- -

VCiW"4 lP W '

H75 Were $8.75.
'tbt 4 s &-4'&- V A Cravenefte Rain Coat Trimmed
i Ml,- - with Soutache Braid, Semi-Fittin- g in
& w? JtrTT.-i- l fc3wSLw Tans and Oxfords.

' It Is really surprising how much can
tie done in' the doll line for 10 cents.

'

There are girl and boy dolls, white
i dolls and black dolls, dressed and un-- !

dressed, any of which can be had for
'a dime. ; "

$10.00 Furs $7.00.
Persian Paw Sets, Large Flat Block

Muff and long pointed Throw, Satin

Lined, nn extraordinary value.

$25.00 Furs $14.50.
Black Lynx Set made of beautiful'

soft glossy Fur, large Pillow Muff and

long Throw, a most unusual bargain.

$150 Skirt $3.95.

'
Silk Waists $4.75.

$6.50 value. A Chiffon Taffetta
Model, just received in stock this
week, Yoke and Sleeves elaborately
trimmed with Lace, Black and all
Evening Shades, a dainty Christmas
gift.

$5.00 Umbrellas $2.50.
Ladies' 26 inch Import:d English

Gloria Silk, Paragon Frames, variety
of long Pearl, Ivory and Gun Metal
Handles, elaborately trimmed SterL
ing Silver, Gild plate.

$1.00 Gloves 59c.
Ladies' 2 Clasp Glace Kid Gloves

in Black, Tan, red and slates. $1.00
values.

Lawn Waists $1.39.
One with "V" of Hamburg Em-

broidery and Lace forming Yoks; tne
other trimmed front and back wi h
Val. Lace, short 3-- 4 Sleeves, $2.00
and $2.25 values.

Deep Hip Corsets 69c '

250 pair more of these well known
I. S. Deep Hip Corsets, made of.

heavy Jean, best of steel boned, front
and side hose supporters attached, all
sizes, 18 to 30, 1.00 value.

Towels 21c.

Of all linen huck and damask, hem-
stitched and fringed, extra size and
quality, regular 30c value, at 21c.

Even men's pajamas are boxed in

fancy cases fo Christmas giving. They
come in delicate colors, both in madras
and silk. -

$9.75 Were $12.50.
3 different Models in Cravenette in

Oxford and Tars and Satin Rubber-coat- s,

in Navy and Blacks, also
Taffettas in Checks, in the

Ripple Back and Semi-Fitte- d Models.

$12.50 Were $18.50 & $15.
k five different Models, Satin

Stripes, Silk Poplins, Taffettas,
Checks and Stripes, all wantable
colors.

A lot of Skirts In Panama mixtures.

Among, the daintiest holiday novel-

ties shown are tiny photograph frames,
not more than ;an inch in diameter, of
the familiar enameled flower work.
They are for the small "thumb nail'.'
photographs.

Navys and Greens and Browns,
beautiful dark combinations of colors,
Button Trimmed and Panel Plaited

Front, finished with Fold, all new.V ktf ml lot lASIl1a Or

, hop where good Christmas gifts are
shown. Holiday Slippers 39c.

Women's Crochet and Misses' and
Children's Felt Slippers, broken lots;
values up to 75c. About 70 pairs.

Friday Veilings 15c.

These come In all (he very newest
effects of the season, and all correct
colors. Regular 25c grade . .

25c Underwear 17c.

Misses Ecru fleeced ribbed Cotton

Vests and Pants, winter weight. 25c

values.

$1.00 Dress Goods 39c.
All wool, 54 Inches wide, plaid and

striped novelties for coat suits or sep-

arate skirts, new and sold all season
at $1.00 a yard.

Leather and kid belts, intended for
very day useful wear, are chosen in

colors to harmonize with the costume,
but their decoration accords with the
collar and hat pins. With steel headed

pins the correct, thing is a souara meda-

llion-shaped buckle of cut steel of
more or less ornate design and at the
back a spray of flowers and foliage

' may be worked out by means of steel
beads.

Wrist Bags 79c.

Large Wrist Bag fitted with Purse,
Worth $1.50.

50c Underwear 35c.

Celebrated " Berkshire Mill '.' ribbed
Vests and Pants for women, strictly
first quality. Regular 50c garment.

Men's Fur Gloves and
Caps, Just Half-pric- e.

Only a few of these and we sacri-
fice the price for your benefit.

Two pair Dog Skin, 17 inch Gauntlet
Gloves, worth $4.00, At $2.00.

Two pair Siberian Bear Gauntlet
Gloves, worth $3.00, At $1.50. ,

One pair Coon Skin Corduroy' lined
Gauntlets, worth $8.50, At $4.25.

One pair Wombat G!oves, worth
$6.50, At $3.25.

One Coon Skin Hat, size 7, worth
$7.50, At $3.75.

Four Wombat Caps with ear piece,
worth $3.00, At $1.50.

Opera Glasses $1.75.

The lenses are acromatic, of the
best ground glass. They have Mo-

rocco bodies, black enamelled cross
bars and trimmings. We guarantee
these Glasses to be all that's claimed
for them. Regular $3.50. J

Carpets 59c yard.
Still time to have your room car.

peted for the holidays, At this time
when your purse has so many calls
this special price ought to appeal. AU:

wool Tapestry Brussels in allover
and Oriental styles. Regular 85c

patterns.

Silver Ware 25c and 15c.

Sterling Silver Pens and Pencils,
regular 50c, At 25c.

Sterling Silver Pencils, worth 25c,
At 15c.

Art Ware $1.00.

Silver mounted Flemish Ware, very
fine grade, regular $5.00.

Sofa Cushions 98c.

Filled with good quality Java Silk
Floss, covered in artistic lithograph
ticking, pretty subjects, tastefully fin-

ished with girdle and tassel. Regu-
lar price $1.49.

Tumblers 25c ea.

15 doz. cut glass tumblers, very
deep cutting, regular 4.00 dozen,
special 25c each.
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Japanese Purses 7c.

Regular25c value, Friday 75c.50c Men's Neckwear 25c.

Newest designs, light, dark and

medium colored silk, French Four-in-Han-

for men, in fancy boxes.
Perfumery 19c.

50c Basket Fancy Perfume, 19c.

Ribbons 25c yard.
Wide Fancy Ribbons, mostly Plaids

and Stripes, regular 50c.

.Black hosiery continues to be re-

garded as most appropriate for ordi-

nary usls.- - For evening wear slippers
and hosiery match the gown with
which they are worn, but some lati-

tude is allowed in this. Bronze satin
or bronze leather embroidered with gilt
thread or beads may be substituted in

many instances for the strictly match-

ing shoe. To go with, these slippers
there is bronzed yellow open-wor- k or
embroidered hosiery in all qualities
and at' all prices.

69c Dresden Nets 25c.

Figured in floral designs on white

grounds, rich styles for party a;owns
or for Chrisimas work, 30 inches
wide and a good big assortment to

choose from.

H '
50c Briar Pipes 29c.

S Your choice of a good assortment
of Our regular Oc grade Briar. In

'H Sporting Goods Dep't., Basement.

Cuspidors 19c.

Large size, new shape, tinted top
and bottom, assorted colors. Regu-
lar 30c. Special 19c.

' Figured Swisses 39c.
At the White Goods Counter, Just

for Friday, a special offering of Fig-
ured Swisses, worth 50c to 75c yd.

25c Puff Jars 15c.

Glass Puff Jars, silver decorated,
Regular 25c.
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TOYLAND "JUST FOR FRIDAY" BARGAINS.
Mahogany
Curate $10.

- 014 English
Mahogany Curate or

Muffin Stand. A

stylish piece of fur-

niture, useful and
adds refinement to
tone of tne dining-roo-

Designed on
correct lines, is well
made, 3 ft. 2 in. high
with three 12 inch
tray sh:lves.

Mechanical Railroad
Train 49c.

Locomotive, Tender and Engine,
and a Circular Track. Regular 75c.

White Enamel Chairs

75c each.

Highly finished, strongly made,
hand painted, decorated, made to
last, screwed and glued. Regular
$1.03 and$1.25.

Teddy Bear Mission v

Set 59c.
Morris Chair, two Arm Chairs,

Rocker Chair and Table. Com-

plete one set in box. Regular 98c.

Decorated ChinaTea Set
- 35c.

China Tea Se:, fitted in fancy
box with Tea Pot, Sugar Bowl and
Cream Pitcher. Regular 69c.

White Enameled Bureau
$2.50.

With imported Mirror, three

large Drawers, fancy Brass han-

dle, Pulk and hand painted Orna-

ments. Regular $3.50.

Horse and Wagon 15c.

Plush horse on wheels, fitted to

wagon with red wood whe;ls. Reg-

ular 29c.

Rocking Horses $2,75..
Very strong, mounted on hard-woo- d

stands, iron brace, upholst-
ered seat. Regular $3.75.

50c Iron Toys 35c.

Including Autos, Express Wag-

ons, Surreys, Hook and Ladders.

Tables 79c each.

Very strong, size 15 x 20 Inch
Regular $1.25.

n
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Trains Go ing.
All day long 'round curves, thru

tunnels, over level crossings, stop-
ping between time at smart Tittle way
stations in "Toyland"; The "Ives",
the best equipped railroad in the
world, is running on full schedule
time. Come and bring that future
young riilroad president with you,
and let. show him and you how real-- i

istlcally.the "Ives" railroad carries
out every detail of its biger brothers.
Starts at $1.25 and you can enlarge
it by addin fresh rolling stock rigtit
up to $19.95.

LIST OF PATENTS.
Issued from the 17. S. Patent Office,

Tuesday, Pecember 17, 1907, for the
State of Connecticut, furnished us from

. the office of Seymour & Earle, solici-
tors of patents, 868 Chaoel street, New
Haven, Conn.

H. M. Barber, Stonington, assignor to
C. B. Cottrel & Sons Co., rotary print-
ing press.

S. E. Cibulas, Bridgeport, operating
mechanism for ventilating windows.

Q. E. Dann, assignor to Rattan Mfg.
Co., New Haven, folding baby car-

riage.
JET. G. Haldy. assignor to Yale &

Towne Mfg. Co., Stamford, magnetic
brake.

G. W. Hart, West Hartford, assignor
to Hart Mfg. Co., Hartford, automatic
circuit-breake- r.

C. A. Hotchkiss, assignor to Ives
Mfg. Corporation, Bridgeport, toy rail-

way train stop and signal.
h. C. Krummel, Clinton, forming'

sheet-met- al receptacles.
H. E. Leppsrt, New Britain, 'assignor

to Hart Mfg. Co., Hartford, turn-butto- n

for electric switches.
T. H. Macdonald, assignor to Amer-

ican Graphophone Go., Bridgeport, re-

corder and reproducer.
J. L. O'Brien, South Norwalk, elec-

tric hat-curli- iron.
I. E. Palmer, Middletown, hull of

Teasels.
G. G. Prentice, New Haven, multiple

fplndle automatic turret-machin- e.

C. N. Sachs, Hartford, safety-fus- e in-

dicator.
Designs.

M. N. Jarvis, Portland, handle for
nut --crackers, nut-pic- 'and similar de-

sert cutlery.

6 (M

Mahogany Table $14.00.
Suitable for Parlor, Library or Hall

and designed on very original and
tasteful lines. The tapered square
posts above the ball feet give just the
right profile and balance. Well con-
structed and has a superior finish, Is
30 inches high and has a 26 inch cir-

cular top. Splendid value.

Water Set $1.25.

Pressed g'ass, near cut pattern with
heavy gold edge including 1 pitcher
and 6 giasses to match, regular $2.00.

15c Sox 9c pair.
Black and Natural Wool, seamless

Men's Sox.

Dress Patterns $1.25.
Of percale 36 inches wide, btst

quality, put up in pretty boxes for
gifts, regular price $1.50.

German China 19c
Fancy decorated German China bon

bon, cake plates, mugs, plates, fruits,
cups and saucers, trays, salts and
peppers, oatmeal, tea stands values
up to 39c.

Cups and Saucers 19c.
Fancy decorated Japanese tea cups

and saucers, treated i.h gold regular
29c, special 19c.

. Up-to-Da- te Fiction 17c.

Beautifully decorated cloth bound
fiction, worthy authors such as
Holmes, August Evans, Garvice,
Sheldon, and a host of favorites, 25c
values.

Table Damask 45c.
64 inches wide, cream bleached,

extra heavy all linen damask, regular
price 60c, at 45c.

Blankets 45c.
10-- 4 size of good heavy weight,

come In gray with pretty borders 75c
value at 45c.

Sewing Machine Gift?
What could be more desirable

than a nice Sewing Machine?
We have them of all styles and

kinds. Pricss from $18.'4S up.
We are the so'.e agents for the

celebrated

Standard Rotary Shut-

tle Serving Machines
making both the lock and chain
stitch ; a feature which is much
desired when sewing on the bias
or making children's clothing.

Investigate our Easy Paying
Plan.

H
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. 85: ough Pongee 50c
The all silk kind,' 27 inches wide

and in great demand, colors brown,
navy, garnet; sky, pink, white, gray,
tan, for street gown or house dress.

Hat"

S Blf 'MALLEYKS The Metropolitan Store of New Haven. Ij? B'MALLE(S The MetroPolitan Store of New Haven' i?BMALLEYS '
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Stonington. Dec. 19. While fishing
off Watch Hill Wednesday one .of the
members of the crew of the smack, C.
X. Whitford, pulled up a man's coat
on his trawl, which, it is suspected,
came from the body of a victim of
the Larchmont disaster. In the pocket
was a card bearing the name Richard
McCue, Milford street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

I bfe; humbly 1 1'fuji' brasnt, lastly
ladies and gentleme n should buy it

tne prices, and the iyfe, net ta fail till
the Towel get broken, Wishing the
reputation should be raised like the

hfj.eht of the mount Fuji, I named it.

Some English as she was used in an
advertisement in a case of toweis re-

ceived in Canton know you are ac-

knowledge the Towel made in Japan

making It change from light and
coarse texture to heavey and fine by
using paste, indeed these are most au-

dacious manne. 1 was strike on this

are more convenience In using, and
longer In existence than the Towel in
Europe. Lately, however, the crafty
merchants c)ata the customers by

paint, therefore for the sake of avoid-

ing the small Interests, and wishing to
continue the sale for ever I endeavor

led to select the materials, to deduce
ing of the tx Jeverywhere bewar

mark 'Jvlount Fuji.
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